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Seeking to Show Strength to the World

Reds Gaining Momentum in Vie t Fighting

(EDITOR'S NOTE — The
pendulum of war is swinging again. Decisions have
been taken that could spell
disaster for one side or the .
other. The war in Vietnam
today is not the same as the
one being fought at the time
of the massive Tet offensive
of a year ago. AP Correspondent Peter Arnett, a Pulitzer Prize winner who has
covered the conflict longer
than any one reporter , tells
of the changes and what's
behind them in the following
assessment.)

By PETER ARNETT
Associated Press Writer
. SAIGON (AP) - In eight
gruelling years of Vietnam
fighting, the pendulum of war
has swung often from one side
to the other. It is swinging
again.
The communist commands
forces are gathering momen-

tum, apparently intent on undercutting the extensive allied
gains in most provinces in recent months and on showing the
world that they have strength
and permanency in Vietnam."
Just one year ago the allies
were fighting for their lives in
the onslaught of the Tet offen¦ ' '
sive.
:
.
The current outburst of fighting underscores remarkable
changes in the war's nature
over the past year, when both
sides gambled heavily.
The communist command
staked tens of thousands of lives
on the expectation that the Tet
offensive and the others that followed would crystallize American public opinion against the
war and lead to a U.S. withdrawal.
The allies have gulped up
huge areas of territory and people in normally perilous enemy
areas and secured the newly

won ground with inexperienced,
volunteer forces. They gambled
that the enemy forces were so
shattered in a year of bloody
fighting that they could not destroy this thin net of control.
Disaster could overtake one
side or the other because of
these decisions.
The war has changed in these
ways:

The North Vietnamese regular divisions that wormed their
way down the Ho Chi Minh trail
into South Vietnam have young,
aggressive soldiers who are well
fed and well dressed.
"They came down a long way
to fight and let me tell you they
are fighting," commented a
U.S. 1st Air Cavalry Division officer after one recent battle in
war zone C north cf Saigon.
The communist high command appears much less ready
to sacrifice large numbers of
troops, committing generally a

battalion at a time instead of
the regiment-sized engagements
of last year, and then only attacking convoy or fire bases.
U.S. intelligence officers say
that enemy commanders are

probably weary of losing prisoners to U.S. units on the move,
thereby forcing them to change
battle plans because of their
being compromised.
The commitment of fewer

troops and the use of much
more rockets and mortars attacks on U.S. installations lias
nearly halved last year's average kill ratio in the border fighting areas, a ratio that was fa-

Stepped Up Activity in Sai gon Area

Red Attacks Seen Peaking
SAIGON (AP)—The enemy
seized the initiative Saturday
with attacks on three sides of
Saigon, and U.S. military analysts said Viet Cong and North
Vietnam action may be Hearing
a peak.
Orders went out to field commanders to be ready for "a high
point" of enemy activity around
the capital otier the weekend,
bat it appeared Saigon itself

would not be attacked, unless by
rockets.
U.S. officers said main force
North Vietnamese and Viet
Cong units still did not appear
to be coordinated for a major
attack on Saigon, although there
was an enemy buildup to the
south.
Intelligence sources said the
Viet Cong has 1,500 men within
five miles of Saigon and these

could launch an attack at any
time against U.S. 9th Infantry
Division soldiers guarding the
southern approaches.
The 9th Division was involved
in some of Saturday's heaviest
fighting but this was farther
south near the provincial capital
of Ben Tre. Ben Tre is 40 miles
south of Saigon,
(Continued on Page 17AD
CONG ATTACKS

voring the Americans 8 to 1.
And the North Vietnamese
and Viet Cong are no longer
pushing their battle-tattered
battalions through to the cities
as they did last year. Now they
prefer to pull them back into
well-supplied,
comparatively
comfortable base areas, refitting the outfits and throwing
them back into battle. That is
because the targets this year
are different. The forces are
concentrating almost exclusively on Americans.
On the other hand, the Viet
Cong guerrilla structure, upon
which the communist command
built the Vietnam war, has been
slashed to pieces in many provinces in the past year.
"He has resilience, he has
guts," commented a U.S. official in Binh Duong province
north of Saigon when talking
about the Viet Cong. "But he's
in trouble now , he's having a lot
of difficulty in bouncing back."

He is hurting in the provinces
because of a systematic drive
against the traditional Viet
Cong intrastructure during tha
confusion in the ranks late last
year. Spearheaded by groups of
trained assassins code-named
"Phoenix teams," the drive
eliminated or captured hundreds of Viet Cong officials ,
agents, runners and guerrillas.
Consequently, in the provinces
north of Saigon and in the other 1st Corps region, key Viet
Cong leaders are increasingly
remaining outside the populated
areas because they fear they
will be turned in. The political
apparatus has been forced to
remove itself from tie population base.
The exception is the Mekong
Delta where a dozen provinces
have made little headway
against the hidden Viet Cong.
North Vietnamese troops ara
increasingly taking over the
burden of the war. A whole regiment moved into Long , An province south of Saigon to recruit
and train new Viet Gong and
flush out the tattered guerrilla
ranks, say American officials
there. There has been an influx
of North Vietnamese into units
in Bien Hoa, Binh Duong and
other provinces .
The enforcer for the communists is no longer a guerrilla
platoon or a company, it is a
battalion directed from a regi(CoaOnned on Page 17A)
REDS GAIN

Nixon Campus Stand Moderate
NO HELP NEEDED . . . President Nixon leaps unassisted from a bulldozer at Camp Pendleton, near Oceanside, Calif., Saturday after paying a surprise visit on a
group of Marines who were repairing a road damaged by
the recent California floods. *(AP PhotofaxV

'SHOCKING/ SAYS PROXIMI RE

In D^

WASHINGTON (AP) - Th .
nation's 100 top defense contractors—with $26 billion in Pentagon contracts— have 2,082 retired military officers on their
payrolls, Sen. William Proxmira, D-Wls., reported Saturday.
Proxmire, who has charged
the military-Industrial complex
with "excessive costs ... and
scandalous
performances,"
called the hiring of retired colonels, Navy captains and others
of greater risk "a most dangere-usand shocking condition .'' H«
said a recent survey shows the
number has tripled in the last 10
years.
"It Indicates the increasing
influence of the big contractors
with the military and the military with the big contractors,"
Proxmire said in a statement,
"1 am alarmed about this
trend nbt because I question the
integrity or the good will of the
retired officers who have found
employment with military contractors but because I believe
that the trend itself represents
a distinct threat to the public interest."
Proxmire said the fact that
nearly 90 per cent of military
procurement is under negotiated contract "increases the
chances of abuse."
"How hard a bargain will officers involved in procurement,
planning or specification drive
with contractors when they are
one or two years from retirement and have the example to
look at of over 2,000 fellow officers Involved in procurement ,
after retirement?" he asked.
Proxmire , who heads a Senate-House economic subcommittee which hoa been investigating

the cost over-runs on defense
contracts, asked the Pentagon
for the list and got it promptly.
He said he intends to give tbe
names of the retired officers in
the Senate Monday.
The Wisconsin senator said
the JO top contractors employ
1,065 high ranking retired officers. He said the 10, with the
number of such oncers are:
Lockheed
Aircraft,
210;
Boeifig Company, 169; McDonnell Douglas Corp., 141; General Dynamics, 113 North American Rockwell, 104; General
Electric, 89; Ling Temco
Vought, 59; T R W Inc., 56, and
Hughes Aircraft Company, 55.
A critic of the Nixon administration 's decision to deploy a
modified antimissile defense
system, Proxmire said nine conponents of this system employ a
total of 465 retired officers.

Balanced Meal
In some homes the woman 's idea of a balanced
meal is a TV dinner tray
perched carefully across
the knees . . . Marriage,
says the cynic, consists of
a woman who speaks from
experience to a man who
listens from experience . . .
The hardest part of a diet
isn't watching what you eat
— it's watching what you
can 't cat . . . It takes all
kinds of people to make a
world — and it's about time
they got started.
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Would Hold
Back Aids
To Violators

NewBombing
Poses Biafra
Food Threat

UMUAHIA, Biafra W — New
Nigerian bombing tactics which
may have the aid of a Soviet
intelligence ship are threatening the air bridge of food and
relief for Biafra.
The bombing involves use of
magnesium flares which light
up Uli Airport, tiny airstrip in
the Biafran forest which is kept
blacked out until seconds before
relief planes touch down.
This coincides with a report
by travelers that a Russian
trawler, believed to be an intelligence ship, is now patrolling
between the African- mainland
and Sao Tome, the Portuguese
island off the coast from which
many of the relief flights come.
A traveler from Sao Tome
Quoted a relief pilot as saying
ie Soviet ship resembled intelligence vessels he had seen
while a U.S. Air Force pilot.
Because the planes now are
encountering increased antiaircraft fire, it was thought the
trawler might be feeding information back to Nigerian gun
positions and bombers.
Bombing at Uli is a nightly
occurrence, but the magnesium
flares may give the Nigerians a
new accuracy. Last week , a
MIG jet strafed the field by the
flare 's light.

WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY •Fair to partly cloudy and mild.
High today 50. Monday temperatures near normal , no important
precipitation.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 6 p.m. Saturday :
Maximum , 31; minimum , 20;
6 p.m., 45; precipitation , none.
¦
DOUBLE FEATURE
NEW DELHI w — Thousands
of sports enthusiasts were entertained by free style wrestling
both inside tlie ring and outside
the National Stadium.
Professionals were wrestling
inside the ring, but police were
wrestling outside with a crowd
trying to scale the wall or climh
trees for a free show.

A SAN CLEMENTS, Calif. (AP)
— President Nixon denounced
campus disorders Saturday as a
threat to intellectual freedom
and civilization itself. But he
limited federal retaliation to
withholding financial help from
students convicted of violating
the law.
, In his first major statement
on the wave of violence that has
swept over colleges and universities, Nixon soft pedaled any
federal action beyond launching
"new initiatives toward easing
tensions in our educational community."
He said he had directed Secretary of Health , Education and
Welfare Robert H. Finch to start
these initiatives.

..

BUILDING DIKE .
Members of the Eau Claire, Wis.,
Army Reserve Unit, 397th Engineering Battalion , swung into
action Saturday to build the first section of a permanent dike
along the banks of the Chippewa River in the area of Forest

Aiken Says
ABM May Not
Be Necessary

WASHINGTON (AP> - The
Senate's senior Republican said
Saturday he is convinced President Nixon wants an arms limitation agreement with Russia
that would make it possible to
drop the controversial safeguard antiballistic missile project.
"I'm sure they 're working at
the lower level already, " Sen.
George Aiken of Vermont said
in an interview.
"I believe they're making
some progress on the political
front ," he added.
Aiken said he doubts last
week's televised hearings by the
Senate Armed Services Committee and the disarmament subcommittee on which he sits
were a help to the administration.

Street. They are preparing to face the wooden fence with
sheets of polyethylene and were to work around the clock
until tonight. (AP Photofax)

Asserts Innocence

Ray Charges Pressure

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP ) James Earl Ray 's new lawyer
said Saturday Ray has reversed
the position he took in open
court and now says he was innocent and was "pressured into a
guilty plea" in the murder of
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr .
When Ray pleaded guilty in
Memphis March 10, Criminal
Court Judge W, Preston Battle
asked him specifically if he had
been pressured in any way into
pleading guilty . Ray replied
then , "No."'
But the lawyer who visited
Kay Saturday, J. B. Stoner of
Savannah , Ga., reported he now
has changed his story.
Stoner said lie would represent Ray in filing libel suits
against "Life magazine and others" who Stoner aald interfered
with Ray getting a fair trial .
Stoner's two-hour and 20-minute visit with Ray, in tho

Tennessee State Penitentiary
maximum security section, was
followed almost immediately by
a visit from Ray 's brother, Jerry, from East St . Louis, 111.
Stoner had no comment when
asked if he would help Ray in a
postconviction hearing in Memphis. He refused to discuss any
criminal aspects of the case,
saying he would represent Ray
in "civil suits and libel suits
only ."
Stoner 's office earlier said he
had been retained to help Ray
win review of his guilty plea
and 99-year sentence for firstdegree murder in the death of
King, slain in Memphis last
April 4 .
Judge Battle had asked Ray
in Memphis: "Has any pressure
been put on you to enter a plea
of guilty?' 1 Ray replied , "No."
Battle also asked Ray : "Is
this plea of guilty on your part a
free act of your own free will,

made with your full knowledge
and understanding of its meaning and consequences?"
"Yes, sir, " Ray replied.
Stoner was the first person to
visit Ray since he was confined
here—and , as nearly as can be
learned, the third since he was
returned to Tennessee from
London last July. He previously
had been visited in his Shelby
County Jail cell by attorney Arthur Banes, former mayor of
Birmingham , Ala., whom Ray
fired Nov. 10, and Percy Foreman , whom Ray hired to replace Bancs .
Asked who in addition to Life
magazine would bo Involved in
libel actions Stoner replied , ""So
many have libeled him (Ray) it
would be impossible to include
them all. " But , he said , "Life
magazine nnd others could
"count on it. "

Nixon spoke out in a formal
statement issued during a weekend soj ourn at an oceanside villa near this sunny Southern California town some 50 miles
south of Los Angeles.
Simultaneously, a letter was
released .in which Finch told college and university administrators that the law on cutting off
financial aid must be enforced
while fully protecting "the
rights of legitimate and responsible dissent."
"Under this
legislation,"
Finch said, "the burden of administration falls upon the institutions. We in HEW" will do our
best to work with you in this difficult area."
In his letter the secretary enclosed copies of provisions approved by Congress and asked
that they be brought to the attention of students, along with
word on procedures college officials intend to follow in comply ing with them.
Finch said he was aware that
implementation would require
reason able time and that "wo
aro involving in areas fraught
with tension and emotion. "
On his part , Nixon offered
some "general comments which
I hope may be of some assistance in moderating the present
turmoil. "
The President called the new
regulations moderate and justi<Continued on Page 17A)
CAMPUS DISORDERS

Used fro Having Nuclear Devices in Its Back Yard

North Dakota Village Shrugs Off ABM Site Prospect

WALHALLA , N.D. (AP)-Thls
cozy little northeastern North
Dakota village of some 1,700
isn't really mad at Chicago—or
at any other metropolitan center which didn 't want anti-ballistic missiles in its neighborhood
Walhalla looks nt it thin wny :
There aro already enough nuclear devices buried in its bade
yard—and the back yards of
other midweiitei n towns — to
blow them halfway to Tokyo.
And If Congress goes along

with President Nixon and orders
a start on the ABM system near
towns like Walhalla—well, that
will just diminish tho likelihood
of anybody shooting nt them in
tlio first place.
This, in effect , appeared to bo
Nixon 's rationale in rcsolvinq
tho ABM debate by recommending to Congress thnt Jin antimissile system bo deployed not
around reluct ant cities , but to
protect areas where tho United
States' nuclear trigger wns al-

ready cocked against n potential enemy.
So—what about Wnllinlln , and
why is it, ns a symbol of other
quiet prairie towns suddenly In
tlio limelight of potential nuclear warfare, a focus of attention?
Minding its own business, little Walhalla sits just five miles
south of tho Canadian border ,
nt n point where the fabulously
rich farming lands of the flat
lied IUvcr Volley yield to nn

abrupt series of highlands. Its
farmers grow potatoes, grain
and some sugar beets.
Walhalla nestles against the
winding Pembina > River , and
from Its days as n fur trading
post more than a century ago,
travelers on tho often-monotonous prairies havo felt it blessed
by nature.
As a towering irony, in light
of the ABM flap, Walhalla
traces its name to the legendary
homo of fallen Norwegian bat-

tle heroes, Valhalla.
A rcd-foccd farmer , relaxing
in n bar on Walhalla 's easygoing main street, will tell you
the town is named afte r tho India ii term for the high-bush
cranberries called "walla walla," which grow lush in the
nearby hills and draws,
But historians say thnt nt
least two early fur traders, er
members of their parties, looked
nt the site nnd culled it "truly
a valhnlla—a homo of tlie

Gods. "
How the "V" so quick ly became a "W will touch off another quick argument , but tho
process ot anglicization seems
the most logical explanation .
Tlie Valhalla of Norse legend
wns the spear-decorated hall
where expired warriors were
carried by the Vnlkyrio of Wagner 's operas.
Wnllinlln , alread y encompassed by infinitely moro fire
power than tho old vikings over

dreamed of , shrugs it off .
"If Mlnutcmcn (the ICBMs
buried in the North Dakota
prairies ) aro potential targets ,
why not the ABMs?" asks banker Leon Dubourt pragmatically.
"We should be safer, with ABM
than we arc now."
The differences between Walhalla , which would apparently
welcome ARM , nnd Chicago,
whoso potential suburban sites
didn 't, ore substantial.
Tho air is fresher in Walhalla ,

and the traffic congestion is
less. There arc several million
fewer people. The main noiso
in Walhalla 's business district
these days is the gurgling of
water let loose from the heavy
snow blanket by a March thaw.
"I>o we mind being considered
expendable
because
we're
small?'» echoed the dark Dobourt , n Frenchman , like many
in this Canadian border country.
(Continued on Pago 17A)
MISSILE SITE

Brazil Government Is Nearly Five: W

RIO DE JANEIRO, Bratil
(AP) — Brazil's mllltary-doml*
nated government moves toward its fifth birthday more
tightly controlled by the armed
forces than at any time since
the military joined civilian plotters to throw out the leftist regime of Joao Goulart on Marcb
31, 1964.
.
With radical young army officers calling the shots in a massive campaign to "purify" the
nation, the government of re<
tired Marshal Arthur da Costa €

Silva ia riding roughshod over
civilian institutions and ruling
by decree.
Congress has been closed
since December and legislative
assemblies in several states
have been shut down. Investigations of "illicit enrichment" by
businessmen and government officials have been launched
throughout the country. Censorship is tight on newspapers,
magazines and broadcasts.
Seasoned observers, foreign
and Brazilian, say things will

get worse before they get better
and many express doubt that
Costa e Silva will be able to hold
out long against radical pressure.
They note that he assumed
dictatorial power reluctantly
and that the generals who
pushed him into it were in turn
pushed by younger subordinates
impatient with the failure of civilian institutions, many of
them admittedly riddled with
corruption.

One goes so far as to say Costa e Silva is only a "Naguib
waiting for his Nasser." Maj.
Gen. Mohamed Naguib was the
front man for the 1952 army
;
revolution
which overthrew
King Farouk in Egypt. In less
than two years, he was forced
out of office and Gamal Abdel
Nasser publicly took over the
reins of authority he had held
behind the scenes,
But so far , no Braiilian Nasser has appeared on the scene.

Nor, for that matter, have any ernment's National Renewal Al- er a period of tight credit which
leaders. Among the military, liance party—Arena—who be- pinched many businesses. But
are worried that
decisions appear to be reached gan his political career as a businessmen
the military may Impose tight
by a kind of informal consensus. leader of the pro-Hitler Integral- restrictions on their activities.
All popularly based civilian ista party and later was chief of They point out that many of
leaders have been purged and Dictator Getulio Vargas* secret the young officers-accustomed
stripped of their political rights. police.
to low pay and spartan lifeAs a result, the government's Neither the government tor take a dim view of the wealth
civilian leadership has fallen to the military, places much stock accumulated by businessmen,
a handful of old-line politicians in Arena, however, and party and there already has been talk
who have managed to survive leaders are neither consulted of imposing a ceiling on busifor decades by bending with the nor informed about the govern- ness profits.
political winds. The most nota- ment's plans.
ble such figure is Sen. Filinto The economy, meanwhile, ap- Despite-the concentration of
Muller, acting head of the gov- parently is moving forward aft- powers in the hands of the gov-

and two colleagues of the Uni.......... r™*~
versity of Utah said in the mag- g^m^^f r
>
LEWISTON, Minn. — Lewisazine Science they had found
ton Lions Club will sponsor a
eggs of the worm Moniliformis
pancake breakfast in the high
clarki in ancient, dried samples
school cafetorium this morning. WASHINGTON WV — Evi of human waste products disOrange juice, pancakes, ham or idence that a vicious and poten- covered in Danger Cave, Utah. {
j- j-J- . *
W—wo *^
4
I
r
pork sausage, and coffee or |
tially lethal form of intestinal ' ' . '¦ . '¦
ALBRECHT'S
¦
milk will be served from 8:30 •<worm tormented North Ameri^'
J !
,
to 1:30 p.m. Proceeds will be ca's
prehistoric cavemen was ELECTION IN MAXVILLE
used for the development of the reported by a team of Utah DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
,
Lions Park property adjacent scientists.
Town of Maxville, Buffalo Counto the swimming pool. Prices The new findings suggest that ty, will have a write-in election
will be $1 for adults and 50 ,cavemen were sickened by tbe for assessor April 1. Arnold Weicents for children under 12, .jparasite—a thorny-headed giant senbeck has declined re-election.
¦
Lion Robert Mohler is chair- ,of the worm world—from eating Candidates on the ballot will be
¦
I I.J 0 x Jj if m J M___WA;f i<A l¦¦
j
man of the breakfast commit such
delicacies as crickets, S i d n e y Johnson, incumbent
tee, with Les Ballard as co- (grasshoppers, beetles, cock- chairman; David Gif ford, inchairman. Nearly 400 attend- roaches, and whole, small ro- cumbent clerk; Bernard Traun, A CTWk : \yo^B Wl#^ ¦;?
ed the breakfast last year.
\dents which carried the devil- incumbent treasurer, and Richish worms in their own intes- ard Kuhn, incumbent, and Don4 A Winona Sunday Newt
ald Wekkin for the two supertines.
»*• Winona, Minnesota
Researcher John G. Moore visor positions.
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ernment, and their free-wheeling use to curtail traditional
freedoms, there is neither ten*
sion hor fear in the air. 0
Brazilians are going about
their business cheerfully and
there is widespread approval
for some government measures,
such as the closing of traditionally corrupt state assemblies.
And the government's success
in curbing runaway inflation,
coupled with an extensive public
works program, is winning favor among the masses.
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Identify Man
Killed Friday
In Collision

STILL GOING UP . . . Circle around tree at left
foreground marks height to which finished dike will rise in
Levee Park. The dike is part of a series being raised by

the Corps of Engineers in anticipation of Mississippi River
flooding this spring. About six trees have been removed.
(Sunday News photo )

Abortion Bill Brings Mail

Session's Greatest Problem Is
Money, Legislators Report

By FRANK UHL1G
Sunday News Staff Writer
Where to find enough money
is the question that dominates
all other matters in the present
legislative session, local legislators said Saturday morning
at an informal reporting meeting sponsored by the Chamber
of Commerce governmental affairs committee. About 35 persons attended the breakfast
session at Linahan's Restaurant. " Additional f u n d s will be
raised by redefining tax exempt properties to put many
of them bn local tax rolls, reported Rep. Frank Theis. He
noted that the Madonna Towers
retirement home at Rochester
recently has been classified as
taxable real estate.
An increase in the deer hunting license fee—from $5 to $7
and increases in fishing license

fees of about 120 percent are
now being considered in House
committee sessions. Rep. Theis
said this would bring in an additional $3.5 million, all of it
directed to the state general
revenue fund. ,Rep. Theis told
a questioner he would favor
some increases—up to 50 percent—on the condition that new
revenues be used to build up
fishing and hunting in the state.
He did not comment directly on the proposal of Gov. Harold LeVander to postpone state
tax settlements to local units
as a means of combating an
apparent $98 million shortage
of funds for state operations.
Sen. Roger Laufenburger, however, called it "a cute trick
that won't work."
Rep. Theis said he opposes
ending state fair trade laws on
retail liquor sales because it
would drive many small retailers out of business.

Sen. Laufenburger called it
ironic that large volumes of
mail are pouring in opposing
liberalization of abortion laws
but that no comparable public
outcry is raised on other issues
of equil or greater importance.
The remainded of legislators'
mail is the normal amount generated by special interest
groups in their own behalf , he
said.
Declaring that thousands of
mentally retarded children have
no access to education in the
state, Sen. Laufenburger called it a moral necessity to provide the best education possible
to such children.
Of similar importance is the
need for a new juvenile correctional facility that will effectively rehabilitate young
first- and second-offenders, he
said.
He opposes the idea of using
currently vacant cell space al

Engineers Take Charge
OfArea Flood Projects

By RUTH ROGERS
Sunday News Area Editor
Army ? Corps of Engineers
personnel fronrthe St Paul district are working around the
clock this weekend, today included, helping communities
along the Mississippi and Root
rivers p r o t e c t themselves
against the floods which are
forecast.
Diking contracts have been
let by the corps for Preston,
and Peterson, Minn., on the
Root, and are pending at Houston, on the Root and Wabasha ,
Minn., on the Mississippi, the
St . Paul office and its representative, Jim Muegge in the
La Crosse city engineer's office, said Saturday.
A $160,000 contract has been
let for protective work at La
Crosse.
The contract at Peterson is
for $59,856 and was let to Park
Construction Co., Minneapolis,
which now has men and equipment at work?
The contract at Preston was
let to Torgerson Sand & Gravel, Lanesboro, for $6,838.
Sandbags have been requested by La Crescent, Minn.,
Fountain City, Wis., and others ,
Muegge said. The bags for the
area are stored in Winona. One
million are to be kept ready
at Winona.
Fountain City and Buffalo
City also have requested polyethylene sheeting and pumps;
Cochrane, which put in its own
diking last fall to protect the
village from Mississippi River
backwater, needs a pump and

Public Backing
Needed for Darns ,
Engineers Say
The Army Corps of Engineers
office at St. Paul said Saturday
it has plans for reservoirs on
the Upper Mississippi , Minnesota and St. Croix rivers that
would alleviate the floods which
arc becoming more frequertt in
this area , but it can do nothing
unless the people in the areas
affected support the program.
The plans would have to be
approved by the Washington office of the corps, and Congress
would have to appropriate the
funds.
Western arens of the country,
and tho City of Rushford , got
their flood control projects by
these steps. Tho St. Paul office
currently is studying plans for
reservoirs on the Root River
in tho Lanesboro nren , involving purchase of considerable
farm bind.
Tho corps also said lowering
the Mississippi River pools
above tho navigational locks and
dams south of hero will noi alleviate flooding; it lias made
a study of such procedure on the
Ohio River.

Alma needs pumps and sheeting. .; A.
Arcadia on the Trempealeau
River has requested a pump.
No requests have been received from Lake City, Lanesboro and Trempealeau, the engineers said.
The engineers have said Durand has requested technical
assistance. That area , on the
Chippewa River, is handled
through representatives of the
corps who are in the Civil Defense office in Eau Claire.
Earl Hoff , mayor of Peterson,
said his village received assistance because plans had been
drawn for a dike estimated at
$225,000 by the corps, which
would have been built later,
after Peterson has secured
funds for a sewer system . However this emergency changed
the picture.
The dike will run from east
of the high school northerly
along the Root River to the
new river bridge into town ,
then from the north end of the

bridge northerly about IV2
blocks and westerly on the
south side of Olness Creek,
which comes into the village
from the northwest.
Water from the Root flows
into Peterson on the east from
the high school to the bridge,
and north and west of the
bridge, it backs iri ffom the
Root ,
The dike will be about a mile
long and three feet higher than
the previous dike built locally.
The side toward the river will
be covered with polyethylene
and sandbagged.
The village is planning to fill
25,000 sandbags to keep the
plastic in place and pack
around the bridge approach into
town.
The village is securing fill
from the Thompson sand pit
and Benson's farm nearby. The
corps pays the contractor , with
his equipment, and the village
pays for the right of way, fill,
and labor to fill the bags .

Legion Plans
Program ior
50th Anniversary

welfare program with the
theme, "A square deal for every
child ." The American Legion,
in cooperation with the Legion
Auxiliary, has a long record of
assistance to the youth of the
districts. In service and rehabilitation the American Legion
maintains a full-time service officer and staff at the Veterans
Administration building in Milwaukee to render service and
assistance to veterans and their
dependents. I n Trempealeau
County a veterans' service officer works closely with the department office.
In community service , local
posts of the American Legion
have undertaken many community projects such as building
and equipping youth centers,
providing parks , swimming
pools , building athletic fields
and sponsoring athletic programs, and cooperating in many
fund raising drives.

BLAIR , Wis . (Special) - The
Trempealeau County American
Legion Council, composed of the
eight Legion posts in the county,
is sponsoring a party in observance of the Legion's 50th anniversary Friday at 8 p.m. at
the Eleva Community Hall.
County Legionnaires and auxiliary members will hear Department Commander Casey
Jones of Monticello speak . The
public also may attend . Following the program there will bo
refreshments and dancing.
The American Legion has a
membership of more thai. 2 ,600,Oflfl in 16,000 Legion posts. In
the state of Wisconsin there arc
over 76,000 members and In
Trempealeau County there aro
posts with more than 1,100 members.
Tho initial organization of the
American Legion took place at
the historic Paris Caucus March
15-17 1910. Some of the programs
sponsored each year by the department , district and local
posts are : The High School Oratorical Contest which has as
its theme, the Constitution of the
United States and the Bill of
Rights; achool awards to outstanding students; Badger Boys'
State, and the Auxiliary 's Badger Girls' State; Boy Scout
troops ; American Legion baseball; Sons of the American Legion , and patriotic observances
including Memorial Day ond
Veterans Day.
The Legion has its own child

Students Win
Science Awards
DOVER - EYOTA, Minn. (Special — At the Dover-Eyota
High School Science Fair , Peter
Schmidt won a blue ribbon and
the right to represent the school
at tho Regional Science Fair nt
Winona on Saturday.- His science project was "Skin Grafting. "
Robert Schumann wort f irst
place on his demonstratio n of
the "Mystery Cave. " Also entered in tho regional aro Wanda
Armstrong with "Horse Evolution" as her topic nnd Glen
Schumann , "Fluorescence, "
Both Peter Schmidt and Robert Schumann won honors nt the
State Science Fair in St, Paul
last year. Roger Kchrct is faculty advisor.

the St. Cloud reformatory on
grounds it would work strongly against rehabilitation.
A tax based on earning power and income is the most
nearly fair, according to Sen.
Laufenburger. He said he believes that Minnesotans, if properly informed about legitimate needs such as these, will
respond favorably even to higher taxes.
A shared time bill now under
consideration will save communities like Winona money by
helping keep parochial schools
in operation, Rep. Theis said.
Such communities can't afford
to have parochial schools close,
he warned, because of the
heavy tax burden that would
be created.
Rep. Theis said he also opposes a move to combine vocational - technical schools with
state junior colleges because
he believes this would be harmful to the vocational schools.
Passage of a crystal waters
bill, as asked by Gov. LeVander, is not likely because of
costs, Sen. Laufenburger told
Councilman Barry Nelson. The
bill would reimburse cities for
25 percent of costs of improved
sewage facilities in order to
meet requirements for a higher rate of federal aids.
Legislators were asked whether enough attention is given to
elimination of services and expenditures no longer needed
rather than to efforts to find
new revenues. Neither Rep.
Theis nor Sen . Laufenburger
was optimistic that reorganization of state departments would
progress much this year. Both
cited great resistance, both
from affected departments and
interest groups. Rep. Theis said
a full-time watchdog committee is needed to curb non-essential spending and waste . He
said some state institutions are
guilty of building up huge inventories of supplies.
Asked about progress of a
bill to ban DDT, Sen . Laufenburger answered that he favors
^
the legislation.
Considerable
opposition exists and proposed
bill
still
are undergoing
changes. Neither house has held
hearings on such bills yet , he
said.
An end to individual department funds and to dedicated
accounts was predicted by Rep.
Theis. He said pressure is building for consolidation of all
funds into a single general fund
that will finance all state activities.
Conservation department personnel have a difficult j ob, Sen.
Laufenburger told the group.
They are expected to operate
in an inflationary situation on
limited funds and are finding
it impossible. He said he favors
a trout stamp, costing up to
$5, provided revenues are reinvested to improve trout fishing and stocking.
There has been no legislative
reaction yet to suggestions for
comprehensive flood control studies on major tributaries , Sen.
Laufenburger told Mayor Norman E. Indall. Ho added that
increased emphasis on soil and
water conservation is the key
to the problem of flood prevention. He said the state should
move toward mandatory conservation practices by landowners in orddr to prevent floods
and preserve valuable resources.
The legislators appeared to
disagree on the question of
"backlash 1' legislation growing
out of the recent takeover of
Morrill Hall by University of
Minnesota students. Sen. Laufenburger praised Dr. Malcolm
Moos, university president, for
handling the situation so as tn
cool it down instead of provoking larger demonstrations. Ho
cenceded, however, that "someone is always ready with legislation that' s supposed .to handle
these situations in tlie future."
A harder line was taken by
Rep. Theis who estimated property , damage by tlio militant
students at nearer to $25,001)
than the officially stated $9,000
to $10,000. Rep. Theis said individuals responsible for such
damage should be "put nwny
for 10 years or so." Ho criticized the university for lenient
treatment of unruly students.

ST. CHARLES, Minn . - A
man killed Friday morning in
a ' highway accident near nere
was identified Saturday by the
Highway Patrol as Harry R.
Jones, 82, Park Ridge, IH.
The patrol declined to release the name Friday because
next of kin had not been notified.
The accident occurred about
2% miles west of St. Charles
on Highway 14 at 9:20 a.m.
Friday . Jones' car was traveling west and struck the rear
of a semi-trailer truck which
had stopped on the highway to
make a left turn, according to
patrol reports.
Driver of the truck was Carl
Bailey, 51, St. Charles. He was
not injured in the collision.
Bailey's name also was withheld until Saturday.
A passenger in the Jones car
was John G. Jones, 68, Wales,
England. He was hospitalized
in fair condition at Rochester.

Most Area
PhoneService
Now Restored
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RETIREMENT GIFT . . . Bert Schwinghammer, Albany, Minn., right, president of
the Minnesota Guernsey Breeders Association, presents a television set to Leg Wilson,
Owatonna, retiring secretary of the association, and Mrs. Wilson, front left. On hand

for the presentation were, from left: Donald
Forner, Chaska, vice president, Damon Freiheit , Lake City, and Olaf Kjome, Spring
Grove. Wilson has been secretary for 46
years. (Sunday News photo)

Education Brings Economic
Expansion, Speaker Says

Northwestern Bell Telephone
Co. customers in this area were
still experiencing difficulties
getting calls through on Saturday due to broken lines caused
by an area snowstorm.
An overload on the circuits
was the reason for the difficulties, said Edward Stahl, central
office foreman at Winona .
"The trouble is in the switching network," he said . "With
the amount of area involved
in this storm the network has
been busy. There have been
delays and customers may
have repeatedly gotten the
busy signal. The normal load
is probably 125 percent of the
average daily load. We are using some circuits for reroutBREAKFAST ON THE FARM . . . Most people have
ing."
guests for lunch or dinner, but the Wachholz families of
Some calls were being reWinona Rt. 1, had guests from all over the state for breakrouted through" Minneapolis and
fast Saturday. They served breakfast to the early arrivals
La Crosse, Wis. In a particular
instance, the Winona operator for the Minnesota Guernsey Breeders Association annual
rerouted a call to Durand, Wis.,
meeting in Winona Saturday. Mrs. Harry Malenke, Lewiston,
through Owatonna.
serves coffee to two members of the board of directors of
St. Charles residents were
the group, Walter Fuchs, Faribault, left, and Howard Tyrell,
not able to reach Winona Thurs. A tour followed the meal. (Photo by Chris
day or Friday. There were 334 Browerville
¦¦¦
Radatz)
customers in that area without
telephone service as a result
of the snowstorm damage.
"We do not maintain St.
Charles," said Stahl. "That
area comes under the Rochester Northwestern Bell Telephone Co."
Overloads were greater in
some areas and especially at Police report a total of $700
certain hours. A Winona resi- damage in an early morning acdent received a telegram Sat- cident Saturday in front of 908
urday urging her to call a rela- E. Wabasha St.
tive who had been trying to According to the report , Mrs.
reach her for three days from Eileen S. Todd , 25, 929 E. Wa- More than 200 students and
the Twin Cities area. The Wi- basha , was going west on Wanonan had no difficulty placing basha, momentarily took her speech directors from 12 area
the toll call out of this city. eyes off the road while lighting high schools will participate in
Stahl maintained that 85 per- a cigarette and struck a park- the annual District III high
cent of the service had been ed car. The parked car was school speech festival Monday
fully restored by Saturday noon
908 E. on the Winona State College
and 95 percent by 3 p.m. that owned by Sara Revere,
Wabasha St.
campus.
day.
The front end of the Todd car The students, who have been
received $400 damage and the advanced to the district from
rear of the Revere car, $300. their local or subdistrict conThe accident happened at 6:55 tests, will participate in eight
a.m. Saturday.
categories of speech activities.
Only slight damage to both Winners in Monday 's festival
vehicles was reported in an ac- will advance to the Region I
cident at Mankato Avenue and speech festival in April,
Lake Boulevard at 8:03 a.m. The festival events will be in
Friday. Drivers involved were Gildemeister Hall and the stuJeffrey Bunde, 19, Rushford , dent center. In addition to WiLaurence F. Koil , son of Mrs. going east on Lake Boulevard nona Senior High School, area
Leo M. Koil, 869 W. Sth St., and when his vehicle collided with schools participating are : Bythe late Mr. Koil has been nam- one driven by Duane R. Halvor- ron , Dover-Eyota , Elgin , Kased to appear in the 1969 volume son, 23, 625 E. Sth St., going son - Mantorville, Lake City,
of the "Outstanding Young Men south on Mankato. The Bunde Pine Island , Plainview , Red
car received $50 damage and the Wing, St. Charles , Stewartville
of America. "
and Wabasha.
Koil , who lives in West St, Halvorson car, $150.
Judges will be Mrs. C. StanPaul, is state commissioner of
workmen's compensation. Pre- Houston County Board ley McMahon , Walter Ayottee
and Brother Raymond , St.
viously he was in the private
nrneHrfi nf lnui Discusses Benefits of Mary 's College; Warren Magin St. Paul frqm Public Health Nurse nuson and Richard Welland ,
College of St. Teresa ; Mrs,
1984-67.
Vivian
Fusillo, Keith Larson ,
He is a 1958 CALEDONIA , Minn, (Special)
graduate of St. — A discussion on tlie advan- and Norbert Mills , Winona State
John 's Universi- tages of a public health nurse for College , and James Mullen , Cotty, where he Houston County was held when ter High School. In charge of
was named the the Houston County Nurses Ad- the festival is Jacque Reidelo u t H t a n d- visory Board met in the court- bergcr , assistant professor of
speech and theatre , Winona
ing senior and house.
State.
served a term Commissioner Hugh Fay, La
as student coun- Crescent , suggested that an esticil president. He mate he prepared as to the cost
Koil
received his doc- of a public health nurse and Station Burns;
tor of jurisprudence from the office help.
University of Minnesota in 196,1, An orientation for new mem- Arson Suspected
where he was editor of the law bers was conducted pertaining
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
review. Subsequently he was to the function and purpose of
—Tho
Hormel livestock buying
with the judge advocate gen- the board.
eral's office in 7tli Army head- Others present at Ihe March station here was gutted by fire
quarters at Stuttgart , Germany, 12 meeting were: Mrs. Donald at 12:30 a.m. Friday. Fire Chief
and returned to inactive duty as Miciners, Mrs. Ronald Johnson Lynn St. Mary said it appeared
a captain. He also received the and Dr, H. J. Virnig, Caledonia; to lie n case of arson since
Army Commendation Medal . Mrs. Fred Redman , Hokah; it was apparent oil hnd been
A former Dakota County Re- Mrs. Francis Van Gundy , Hous- poured on tho blaze and an
publican chairman , he is a ton; the Rev. Michael Kuisle , empty oil can was found.
A state fire marshal from
member of the board of direct- Ln Crescent; Commissioner
ors of the Si Pfliil Optimist Clttb Bert Deters, Superintendent Rochester is coming Monday to
and is n member of the St. Paul Vernon Lewis and Mrs. Helmer investigate.
All of (he building 's contents
Athletic Club.
Ike , Spring Grove , nnd District were destroyed
Nursing Supervisor , Mr.s. Phil- extensive damagennd there was
NEW HOARD MKMBER
to the scale.
_
WABASHA , Minn .
Edmund li p Karsina , Winona,
Men coming from work in La
Teichcrt , Wabasha County wel- First Lieut. Dwiglit D. Eisen- Crosse saw the fire and notifare social worker , was named hower refused to sit down be- fied Sheriff Ryron Whltehouse ,
to the governing board of tho fore the ceremony on his wed- who in turn called the fire deGoodlnic-Rlce-Wabasha Citizens ding day lest he get unwanted partment.
Action Council , Inc ., at a Thurs- creases in tho trousers of his
No estimate of loss wns availday meeting at Zumbrota , Minn. crisp uniform .
able.
"

Loss $700 When
Parked Car Hit

Native of City
To Be Included
In New Volume

200 Expected
For District
Speech Festival

There is a high payoff from
the state's investment in agricultural education , WiUiam F.
Hueg Jr., director of the University of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station, told
100 persons attending the meeting of the Minnesota Guernsey
Breeders Association at the
Holiday Inn here Saturday.
The payoff , economic growth ,
is brought about by combining
resources, research, education
and action, he explained.
"Economic growth is an increase in the production of
goods and services," he said .
"With present levels of knowledge and the inventory of resources, we can increase production in three ways: Increase
the use or stock of our resources,
provide for technological ad>
vance and further develop the
quality of our human resources,
the people of Minnesota;
"If we are not Mly employing any of these resources now,
economic growth can occur by
producing more closely to full
capacity. Technological advance
involves improving the quality
of our natural resources and
capital goods and combining
them in more efficient ways to
expand the economics productive capacity. Technological advance is made possible through
research. Development of skills
and knowledge within our human resources further expands
productive capacity. Minnesotans make such investments in
'human capital' through education ," he said.
One of the special events in
conjunction with this convention
was a special salute to Les Wilson, Owatonna , who has served
as secretary of the association
for 46 years. He was the first
secretary of the group and has
served continuously except for
a few years when he was employed by the national association .
He was given a portable television set by the state association .
Ralph Grant , Rosemont Experiment Station, was named
secretary to succeed Wilson.
At the annual business meeting, a resolution supporting the
American Dairy Association of
Minnesota bill calling for a state
wide milk marketing order , was
unanimously approved by the
membership.
Delbert Vergin , Buffalo , was
elected to the board of directors to succeed Don Forner,
Craska , who was not eligible
for " re-election,
Bert Schwinghammer, Albany,
was re-elected president , and
Earl Wachholz, Winona , was
named vice president succeeding Forner.
The annual picnic was tentatively set for June 29 at the
Rosemont Experiment Station ,
where it was held this past year .
"We need you and need you
a great deal," Mayor Norman
Indall told the group in his
official welcome to the state
wide organization .
Donald Burton , Eagle , Wis .,
director , American Guernsey
Cattle Club, told the group that
they are not only responsible
for producing the milk , but have
an important part to play in
selling it .
Among the awards presented
at the meeting were a trophy
for the top 4-H Guernsey at tho
state fair to Duane Wirt , son o(
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wirt ,
Lewiston; the top milk producing herd to Carl Lehman , Clarissa, nnd top butterfat average
to the Rosemont Experiment
Station.
BROTHERS VISIT
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—Three brothers from Don Bogco High S c h 001, Milwaukee,
were guests at Marynook Novitiate . They hold an interview
with tlie novices who have graduated from Don Bosco and will
take their vows in August.

Alexandre: Hairdressing Is a Happy Art

no longer a hairdresser; that's a on advice I gave them and who
pejorative term. I have jumped are perhaps a little ungrateful ,
the barrier, I have escaped but you shouldn't judge a, womfrom the monotony of it and am an. A woman, you caress her,
now permitted to be happy. But you don't judge her."
I no longer belong to myself—
His «tyle i n n o v at i o n s :
Alexandre created Alexandre "Straight hair* It's me who
but he owes it all to the Duchess started all the long, straight
of Windsor. If Alexandre exists hair craze. After the war I did
it is to her that I am beholden. the chignon. After that I started
She brought me to the dawn of curly hair with the marriage of
my career. How I worked my- Ira Furstenburg in Venice. Then
self to death ! I visited all the I created a close-to-the-face
museums! I have gone past glo- style. I started the -wig craze. I
ry. It means nothing. It is a brought women the first modern
flower that shrivels if it doesn't wig, and told them that you're
get water. I don't believe io glo- going to wear wigs and postices,
ry, I believe in my work".
and they did it. After that came
About "my disappointment:" long hair. I am a forerunner in
"There are grandes dames who fashion. ''
have disappointed me, people to
whom I brought everything, American women: "In the
He talks about himself: "At completely transformed, and United States everything is cop
the point where I am now I'm who now live for 10 or 20 years ied from what is done in Europe

PARIS (AP) — Alexandre
sighs. The little hummingbird
finger-flutter stops and he settles into lunch : a hard-boiled
egg aad a piece of lettuce.
It is the middle of the day in
his salon on Rue du Faubourg
St. Honore, two floors of bleach
smells, secret treatment nooks,
and rooms painted screaming
pink, orange and red where
young men comb and primp
rich women.
Alexandre, who is about . 50
and has two children in their
middle 20s, sits in his own room,
an agressive green, and talks
and talks about how it is to be
one of the world's best-known
hairdressers.

and sometimes it's badly done,
badly popularized. Unhappily,
many American women badly,
adapt style they see in magazines and newspapers. There
are still many who are out of
fashion and you see many with
what I call wedding cake hair
styles. No one here styles anymore, so that a -woman looks
like she just came out of a salon. I'm astonished to see women with mushrooms on their
heads, and curlers and kerchiefs. It's scandalous. I'm
scandalized when a woman
makes herself ugly, and when
she's in a state like that she
doesn't have the right to show
herself to her husband."
Black women: "The black
race is very beautiful, as beautiful as the white race. What happened was that black beauty

wanted to copy white beauty
and that didn't make any sense.
If things were done the way
they should be there would be
fashion for the white race and
fashion created for the black
race, fashion and makeup created for black women. I'm in the
process of doing this. In five
years, the black race will have
its own fashions and styles
which will be very beautiful."

him, I killedhim. From one day
to the next. He bothered me,
that Alexandre, and I carried
that Alexandre oo my shoulders
for 25 years.
"I'm like Walt Disney, who
couldn't stay with . Mickey
Mouse for ever. I've used the
old Alexandre, but now there's a
very futuristic Alexandre, an
Alexandre for youth. The Alexandre for refined women, who
The "new Alexandre": "The wear diamonds and go to the
Alexandre of extravagance, al- big couturiers,' will continue to
as, all that is dead. He doesn't exist too, but this in a modern
exist anymore. I assassinated version."

likes to show the folks at home
that he isn't really nailed into a
wheel chair as his "Ironside"
suggests.
McClure, rarely seen away
from his horse in ."The Virginian," was more excited about a
singing part in "That's Life,"
where he got a chance to wear a
conventional business suit, than
about his frequent parts in motion pictures.

ing voice, he has now reached a
point where he will drop Gomer
to become the star of his own
weekly song-and-dance show
next season.

Baddy Ebsen, who started as
a Broadway song-and-dance
man , was more or less stalled in
character roles when he won a
part in "Beverly Hillbillies."
Now he makes frequent variety
show appearances—usually impeccably dressed in dinner
clothes—and has rebuilt his old
image, parttime, of course.
The effect of appearing out of
TV character serves to remind
the audience that there is a performer named Buddy Ebsen under the Jed Clampett esterior.
That is the prime reason Raymond Burr rarely misses a
chance to clown on a variety
hour. He started that to get
away a little from his heroic
"Perry Mason" image, and now

"It's a chance to do, something different ," he said. "You
can stretch your muscles—and
the audience sees you in a different light."
Other unexpected side careers
come along with TV popularity.
Leonard Nimoy of "Star Trek"
parlayed his characterization
into a hit record in which he
sang. He will make more. Then
William Shatner, his costar and

Irene —• Granny of the CBS
bumpkin successcountry
found that a few warm weather
appearances With some members of her TV company added
several thousand dollars to her
annual take-home pay.
AU of a sudden, a number of
performers who have been
locked tightly into their TV action-adventure or situation comedy series have started busting
out on the variety shows, usually doing something quite differ- WASHINGTON (AP) - Presient from their customary TV dent Nixon has named four newcharacterizations—actors sing- comers to the President's Foring and dancing; sober heroes eign
Intelligence Advisory
playing comedy.
Board, which is responsible for
One of the strange develop, keeping him posted on the govments within television has been ernment's entire intelligence efthe way performers have man- fort and recommending ways to
aged to develop Important col- make it more effective .
lateral careers within show Nixon also renewed the board
business.
by executive order Thursday. It
A perfect example is Jim Na- is headed by retired Gen. Maxbors, who made his first big well D. Taylor and has nine othsplash playing an innocent fall er members.
guy in situation comedy and be- The new members are New
came the star of "Gomer Pyle." York Gov. Nelson A. RockefelThen by some carefully man- ler Adm. George W. Anderson,
aged moonlighting in variety former chief of naval operaspecials and guest shots where tion ; Franklin BO'Lincoln Jr., a
be displayed his excellent sing- lawyer; and Franklin D. Murphy, chairman of the board of
the Times-Mirror Corp. of Los
Angeles.

3 Countries Joining
For Hydrogen Plant

Four Named to
Nixon Foreign
Advisory Board

BRUSSELS (AP) - A plant costs depending on how many
that could make the main explo- are built. So far production has
sive for at least one hydrogen been only experimental. It
bomb a year will cost only a tew
hundred thousand dollars if a would take hundreds of thounew European process suc- sands of machines to supply the
ceeds.?
fuel needed for nuclear power
Britain, West Germany and plants over the next few years.
Holland are working on it toCheap, easy-to-hide centrigether.
fuges could put the makings of
It is called the gas centrifuge an atomic explosion into the
method for extracting uranium- hands of a small country, and
235 as fuel for peaceful nuclear possibly within the reach of
power plants. The same ma- small groups of individuals.
chines could make TJ-235 of a The U-235 could be used as the
quality suitable for bombs , by explosive trigger for an atom
working a longer time.
bomb. Such an atomic explosion
There is no known intention to is necessary to trigger a hydrouse the process for explosives, gen bomb.
but, a debate is going on over In Washington, the Atomic
how to make sure it will not be Energy Commission said U.S.
misused. One British newspa- government research on gas
per, worried that West Ger- centrifuges always has been
many might get nuclear weap- classified as secret. Until March
ons, has asked if there is going 1967, the AEC said, U.S. industrial firms were permitted to do
to be a "Volksbomb."
To avoid such criticism, and research , but this is now forbidundercut protests from the So- den.
viet Union, the first prototype A secrecy agreement still
plants will be put in Britain and binds the three main European
Holland , with only the head- countries working on the procquarters of the prime contractor ess. Several others—notably Japan , France and Australiain Germany.
have done some independent
Details of the machine are work.
closely guarded. Independent U.S. officials have seemed
scientists think it could be quite less worried recently. Many
small: basically a cylinder take the view that 17 or 18 counabout 8 inches in diameter and 5 tries can make nuclear bombs
feet high , according to one cal- now if they want to spend the
culation. It has been estimated money.
a few years reactors
that as few as 300 could supply of manyInlands will be producing
enough high-grade U-235 to quantities of plutonium from
make the trigger for one hydro- which bombs can also be, made.
gen bomb a year. Not all 30O
is one roason the United
machines would have to be in This
States
and the Soviet Union
the same place.
back a treaty to ban the spread
British experts are hoping to of nuclear weapons.
get the cost of the machine below the $1,000 mark, with final If Britain , West Germany and
Holland succeed with the gas
centrifuge, they will be bound to
Winona Sunday News agree on safeguards to keep it
out of the wrong hands. To
SUNDAY, MARCH 23, 1969
avoid nuclear explosions set off
VOLUME 113, NO. 103
by political fanatics , the world
Published dolly except Saturday and Hol- will have to rely on this kind of
idays by Republican and Herald Publish. safeguard , on the treaty and on
Ing Company, 401 Franklin St., Winona,
the, efficiency of intelligence
AAlnn. 5S9D7.
services at smelling out violaSUBSCRIPTION RATES
tions.
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replacingyour furnace?
r

a stage actor with a fine background, followed him with a
profitable excursion into the
same area.
Larry Storch, who was doing
well as a stapd-up comedian
and impressionist in night clubs,
was tapped for a comedy acting
role in "F Troop." When he was
booked for some variety guest
shots afterwards, that public
with its short memory was
amazed—and he had a whole
new night club career again.
Ken Berry, an excellent dancer, was picked for a role in the
same series for his adroit footwork. As a stumbling comedy
cavalry captain he proved so
appealing that he now stars in
the nondancing lead of "Mayberry, R.F.D."—with occasional
variety show guest shots when
he puts on his dancing shoes
again.
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CONDITIONING!
Choose a Trane Furnace. ..for easy
addition of summer coo/ing!
You have an excellent- opportunity to plan ahead.
for modern year-round air conditioning when you
repine© your worn-out furnace. With a Trane.
Furnace you get dependable , quiet heat in winter.
And , you can easily add a Trane cooling unit for
yoar-round comfort in every room of your home.
They're built to work together efficiently.
© Quallty-onoinoarod by Trone—tho firm with more
than 60 years of experience in heating nnd air
conditioning everything from jet planes to nlcyficrapers to homes.
© Attractivel y Stylod — with two-tone finish and
shadow-box appearance.

Dtllvered by C/irrler—Par Weok 50 cents
2<S weeks J12.75
52 weeks S25.50
Dy mall strictly In advance) paper stopped on expiration d»to.
Ir Fillmore, Houston, Olmsted, Winona ,
Wabasha , Buffalo, Jackson, Pepin and
Trempealeau counties and armed force s
personnel In tha corllnenim United Stoles,
or overseas with AFO or FPO addresses:
1 year
iU.Oi 3 montha
S4.00
6 months
17.50 1 month
SI .50

© Slim, Compacl—TVpical unit stands only 56' high© RIQ I«( Siio—to meet your home's exact needs.

1 year
6 montha

HEAT-AND AIR CONDITION—YOUR HOME THE
MODERN WAY . . .WITH A TRANE FURNACE!
CALL US TODAY !

s

WEmf*n*» m CONDITIONING
mnMiffS AND HEATING

Second class poslaga paid at Winona,
Minn.

Phone 2064

Member of Winona Contracting ConntrucUnn
Employers Association , Inc.

JAKARTA (AP) - Marshall
Green , outgoing U.S. ambassador to Indonesia, arrived here
Friday night to take leave of
President Suharto and other
government leaders.
Greene, who has been with
the U.S. mission at tho Paris
pence talks for tho past two
months has been named assistant secretory of state for East
Asia and Pacific affairs.

THEATRE SAINT MARY'S
PRESENTS
AN IRISH COMEDY

Don Gostoinski- Wm. H. Galowiki

Second & liberty

«.00
S1.25

Sind cfiano* of address, notices, undelivered copies,subscription orders and clher
mall Items to Winona Dally News, P.O.
Box 70, Winona, Minn. 55987.

Winona Ifeating & Ventilating Co.
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

All other subscriptions!
Jlfl.OO 3 months
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LAGOS (AP) — A Biafran
spokesman ruled out the possibility of a meeting between
British Prime Minister Harold
Wilson and Biafran chief of
state Odumegwu Ojakwu.
Wilson told tbe House cf Commons Thursday such a meeting
"would not be ruled out if circumstances appeared to be favorable" when he visits Nigeria
next week.
" But Ifeagu Eke, information
commissioner . of secessionist
Biafra , called any suggestion of
a meeting nonsense, adding:

f tff liwl!!'i

If s Time to Get Keepin Money

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) — Now
that most television series have
wrapped up the current season's
output , actors are scurrying off
in all directions to make what
Irene Ryan of "Beverly Hillbillies" calls "keepin' money."
Dan Rowan and Dick Martin
of "Laugh-In" will parlay their
popularity by doing a movie.
The Western and country-style
stars will be booked for state
fair and rodeo appearances.
Mike Landon and Dan Blocker
of "Bonanza ," for instance,
have worked up a comedy-andmusic act. So have Jim Drury
and Doug McClure of "The Virginian."

"Wilson can't ever be a mediator. How can you have the eneRule Out Meeting my
coming to mediate?"
Wilson is arriving in Nigeria
Between Wilson, Thursday
for talks with Maj.
Gen.
Yakubu
Gowan, head of
Biafran leader
the - federal state, and there

..

have been reports he secretly
had been checking chances of a
meeting with Ojukwu. The reports indicated Wilson's efforts
to meet with the rebel leader
had Gowan's approval
¦:
- ¦

DB WILDE DIVORCE
LOS ANGELES (APz -Actor
Brandon De Wilde, 26, was accused of extreme cruelly in a divorce suit filed Friday by his
Wife of five years, writer Susan
Maw, 23. She asked reasonable
alimony and support for their
son, Jesse, 2.
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Wisconsin Road Deaths
Reached V66 in 1968
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FINAL TALLY . . . This map by the Wisconsin Division of Motor Vehicles, shows how each of Wisconsin's 72
counties stood in the 1968 highway death toll list. Chippewa
County led all area counties with 25 deaths and it ranked
12th in the state. Eau Claire was next with 24 deaths. Milwaukee County had 120 deaths to lead the state. Vilas County,
with two deaths, was lowest. Pepin County ranked lowest
in the area with three deaths.
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DFL Galls LeVander
Tax Plan 'Magic'

nor has acted most wisely."
It was a week when political
sparring took a fair share of the
hieadlines, along with "split liquor" and "double bottoms."
Sen. Nicholas Coleman, St.
Paul DFL'er, said there was so
little leadership from the governor that lawmakers ought to
take a three-week vacation in
April and regroup.
Coleinan and LeVander are
viewed as possible election contenders in the 1970 gubernatorial race so LeVander, naturally,
didn't think much of the suggestion.
Coleman plans to make a formal motion Wednesday and it
will be roundly defeated.
There were these ether developments during the week: /
GAME AND FISH-Sharp debate erupted on the Senate floor
and in the House Conservation
Committee on bills to approximately double the cost of hunting and fishing licenses. The
Conservation Department said it
can go into costly new programs to improve hunting and
fishing if the bills pass.
HOLIDAYS — The "Monday
Holiday"bill was sent to the
governor, moving four holidays
to Mondays in 1971 pnd thus insuring more three-day weekWilliams Asks
ends.
LIQUOR — The Senate voted
Philippine
36-29 against a split liquor proposal, sending the matter to
investigation
conference committee. Senate
Majority Leader Stanley HolmMANILA. (AP) - Departing quist predicted some form of
U.S. Ambassador G. Mennen combination municipal and priWilliams has asked the Philip- vate liquor licensing will pass.
pine government to name a pan- TRUCKS — The House Reguel to determine whether he and lated Industries Committee
his wife are trying to loot the ditched the "Double Bottom"
country of rare artifacts.
bill allowing 65-foot double trailThe Foreign Office said the er trucks. It was indefinitely
request had been t u r n e d postponed.
over to the National Museum VOTING —A constitutional
for study. After a newspaper amendment cutting the voting
campaign, the museum direc- age to 18 cleared the Senate
tor, Gemma Araneta, had Elections Committee but still
warned Williams and his wife has a long way to go.
not to disregard a law that GUN CONTROL-LeVander's
states items classed as national office said he would not favor
treasury cannot be exported.
any handgun laws doing away
The U.S. Embassy has re- with local ordinances. But Rep.
fused to comment on the contro- George Krenik, chairman of a
versy stemming from charges committee handling the bills,
by a columnist for the Manila said that is what legislators
Chronicle that the wealthy am- want.
bassador and his wife were buy- ELECTIONS —Rep. Bernard
ing up cultural treasures to take Bischoff , Hibbing, was sworn in
home with them. The columnist a second time after being exsaid the couple purchased a pelled and then winning re-elecnumber of artifacts at a public tion. A House subcommittee
bazaar held at the embassy res- holds a hearing March 31 on a
contest involving Rep. Edward
idence.
Brandt , Minneapolis.
MOTOR VEHICLES - A vehicle title law using a county
Hixton Election
registration system cleared the
HIXTON , Wis. (Special ) - House Highway Committee but
Two of three candidates nomi- was promptl y amended back to
nated for trustees will bo elect- a central fifing system in the
ed at tlie April 1 election in Governmental Operations ComHixton . They are Archie Mitch- mittee. It's now in the House
oil and Donald Sampson, incum- Appropriations Committee.
bents , and Dunne .Inrrctt. Incumbent Sidney Jensen is unopposed for president.
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ST. PAUL (AP)-The Minnesota Legislature has completed
11 weeks of meetings with "no
major new taxes" popping back
as the main theme of Gov. Harr
old LeVander and majority Conservatives.
The governor proposed Friday
that dates of some state tax
replacement payments be juggled to free up $98.8 million and
thus avoid the need for major
tax hikes]
DFL'ers in the legislature
hooted in derision, calling it
"Magic " and "hocus pocus."
But the governor 's idea won
quick backing from Conservative: leaders, who retorted that
DFL'ers have a "head in the
Band" viewpoint.
House Speaker Lloyd Duxbury
suggested that DFL'ers were
angry because they hadn't
thought of it first.
"As far as charges of hocus
pociis and magic are concerned,
most' of the Minnesota taxpayers 1know are mighty happy
to have this solution rather than
a major tax increase or drastic
reductions in essential state
services," Duxbury said.
Added Duxbury: "The gover-
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AN EDITOR'S OUTLOOK

The Disappearing Farm

cMDM. $maViGnuL tyj nJULkt^
(EDITOR' S NOTE: With
mechanized horsepower rep lacing the Tiorse, mules giving way to machines, what's
happening to the sma ll
farm? lt may soon be a
thing of the pas t, according
to this comprehensive report
on the dwindling number of
farms , the whys and wherefores — and p rospects for
•
the future. )
By Charles-Gece McDaniel
Associated Press Writer
ACROSS the United States ,
abandoned houses and decaying barns stand in unkempt
forests of grass and weeds as
mute testaments to a disappearing way of American life
—the small farm.
Once a hallowed mode o£ existence, the small farn has fallen victim to the combined blows
of technology and the realities
of present day economics.
Those who continue to try to
make a go of it on a small farm
represent, for the most part , an
aging population unable to
move, or those who lack training, if at a suitable age, to take
some other kind of job.
Where once the farm was a
place to be handed down from
generation "bo generation, many
parents now are encouraging
their children to leave and create new futures in the p rofessions.

"The avera ge age is not too
good,'' says one farm official.
''When this crop of farmer s dies
off we are going to be In trouble."
But some smal1 farms undoubtedly -will survive. For to
many who work on them and
draw sustenance from them
there is no other conceivable
way of living.
Says dairyman Luther Brown ,
49, of Marshall , 111., "I can't see
any other life. There's no more
enjoyment than a pc-son on a
farm gets, whether he makes
money or not. People are happier on the farm ."
¦'
'
: • ; . ¦*'¦
* .
Be that as it may, the small
farm , once the backbone of the
American spirit , is going the
way of Old MacDonald's mule.
For the improved efficiency
brought about by improved
farm machinery makes possible
the operation of a big farm with
the same equipment used to
operate a small one.
But it takes money, lots of it,
to equip a modern day farm
properly. And it takes money,
lots of it , to add acreage to a
small farm in order to expand it
to a size which will return an
adequate income to support a
farm family.
In 1925 there were 6 ,471,000
farms in the United States; in

1940 6,350,000, in 1950 5,648,000.
Today there are about
3,176,000, and the number is
dwindling steadily. The government expects that there will be
2.1 million in 1980, and it is
predicted that eventually only
about a half-million farms will
be needed to feed the nation.
The land , unlike the mule, is
not being replaced , however.
There's no substitute for it—at
least yet. Small farms are disappearing as entities, being
swallowed up . by bigger farms
or merged with other small ones
to make bigger ones.
L.H. Simerl, a University of
Illinois agricultural economist,
estimates that in the future capital requirements for family
farms will be $100,000 lo
$500,000—more money than the
average farmer can save in a
lifetime.
This would . make it appear
that the farm of the future will
be a big factory-like operation
with a hired labor force.
The operators of big farms
say the economies of a Big oper.
ation will be reflected in lower
prices for food. But the small
farmers say reduced competition and the necessity of paying
hired workers more per hour
than the present small farmer
realizes will increase food costs.
;

'

;

*

*
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Dr. Harol d Guither of the University of Illinois made a study
of 200 farmers who advertised
farm sales to get rid of their
land and equipment.
Ninety per cent of those giving up had grown up on fa rms
and had no other occupation.
Nearly three-quarters were tenants and another 12 per cent
were part owners.
The average age was 50, but
more than a third were over 60.
About 60 per cent grossed less
than $10,000 a year, and about
the same percentage had not
graduated from high school.
Economics was the most frequent reason cited for giving up.
They were not satisfied with the
return, or they were unable to
renew leases because land ownership changed, or they were
unable to get more land to expand their operation , because ot
the high price of land.
A large portion of the remaining small farmers must hav«
outside employment or have
wives who work. And on almost
every farm, wives, sons and
daughters help provide the labor in the fields and barns.
Operators of farms with sales
of $5,000 to $10,000 in 1960 netted
an average of $3,305, U.S. Department of Agriculture figures
show. These farmers earned
half again that amount from
off-farm jobs.

REFLECTIONS

Orig inating,
Borrowing

By 1967, these same farmers
netted $3,585 from their farms
and the amount they were earning off the farm was slightly
higher.
For smaller farms, the proportion of off-farm income was
even greater. Farmers in the
$2,500 to $5,000 net sales category netted $1,961 from farming in
1960 and earned an almost equal
amount off the farm. In 1967,
this group netted $2,019 from
farming and more than double
that amount off the farm—
$4,119.

*

* •

On farms with sales below
$2,000 in 1960, the amount of
off-farm, income was more than
triple the $850 earned on the
farm , and by 1967 the amount
earned off the farm was more
than five times greater than the
$1,018 farm profit.
Luther Brown is one of the
many farmers who must supplement farm income with outside
work . He is a full-time employe
of the Penn Central Railroad
but manages to operate a 28cow dairy with the aid of bis
wife and two sons.
His day starts at 5:45 a.m.
and ends near midnight. But, he
says, "It's not work so much
when you're doing something
you like." He plans to expand
his .herd so he can give up his
railroad job to do what he likes
most—farming.
With modern equipment, one
man today can operate a farm
of 240 acres, or even larger, in
the Corn Belt. Just a generation
ago, 80 acres was as much as
one man could handle.
That 80 acres was farmed
with a mule team and a plow ,
an investment of a few hundred
dollars. Now it takes a tractor,
which costs about $9,000, and a
combine which costs $10,000—or
more, and a plow costing $1,200
and a cultivator costing $1,000.
All this and an array of other
expensive equipment easily can
bring a total equipment investment to more than $50,000 for an
average size grain farm.
Recent statistics compiled by
the University of Illinois show
that a farm of 260 to 340 acres in
northern Illinois requires a total
investment of more than
$240,000 in land , equipment and
other essentials.
Forty years ago one man
could produce 1,600 bushels of
corn. Now he can produce 40,000
bushels on 400 acres.

*

•

land prices, like ether farm
costs, have soared. Mississippi
River Delta land in the South
will bring $1,000 an acre. In the
Corn Belt , land brings $400 io
$800 an acre. In Kansas ', land
which sold for $30 an acre in

can be a matter of chance, of idle tinkering,
or even of the chronic dissatisfaction of the
untalented.
The Phoenicians invented the alphabet and
the Greeks borrowed it from them. Yet how
great the discrepancy between what the Phoenicians did with that which they originated ,
and what the Greeks did with that which they
borrowed. And think of the sublime originality
displayed by the ancient Hebrews in what they
did with the myths they borrowed from Sumer.
At bottom the ability to borrow and assimilate fa the ability to learn and grow, and it
requires a certain degree of confidence. The
nonconfident and the overconfident cannot
learn : The first feel they cannot grow , while
the last feel they need not grow.

By ERIC HOFFER
It is startling to realize that between 1400
and 1800 A.D. the Eastern Influence on the
West was far greater than the Western influence on the East. Were it not , for the Eastern
influence Columbus might not have set out to
discover America. And it Is well to remember
that Asia gave us the instruments — gunpowder,
the compass, the astrolabe — with which to
'
subdue it.
It is perhaps true that the vigor of a society shows itself partly bi the ability to borTen Years A go . . . 1959
row copiously without ill effects and without
Appointment
of Harold Nichols as sales
losing its identity . A vigor ous society has as it
were a cast-iron stomach that digests nnd as- manager for Continental Baking Co. , in the Wisimilates anything. Tho Occident borrowed pro- nona-La Crosse area hos been announced. He
fusely from other civilizations and thrived on was formerly a route salesman In Winona.
Royal E. Thern , son of Mr. and Mrs. Royal
G. Thern , was selected to attend a nationwide
It is a mark of debilitation that ot present youth conference on the atom
ot Atlantic City,
Asia, Africa and Latin /America are sicken- N.J .. after having achieved top
rating in a
ing on their borrowings from advanced coun- written examination.
tries, la Asia only Japa n has been vigorous
enough to borrow plentifully without getting social indigestion. Early in history Egypt , Crete, Twenty-Five Years A go . . . 1944
Verne Armstrong, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ian
India and -others borrowed freely from Sumer
Armstrong, n flying instructor at Mama Army
yet developed unique , vigorous civilizations.
The relation between borrowing and origi- Air Base, Tucson. Ariz ., recently was comnating Ls of absorbing interest. One remembers missioned a second lieutenant and awarded his
Oscar Wilde's saying: "The true artist is silver wings.
Mrs. R. W. Dunn and Miss Lorcna Walsh
known hy the use he m akes of what ho annexes, and he annexes everything. " According received n card from their brother T. Sgt. Paul
to T. S. Eliot "immature poets imitate ; mature M . Walsh , who is a prisoner of war in Germany . This is the first they have heard from
poets steal. "
him
since he wns taken prisoner last fall.
It is probably true th at our originality manifests itself less strikingl y in what wo originate
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
than in what we do with that which we did not
Howard Posz , a student nt the University of
originate , To discover something wholly now
Wisconsin , ls visiting his parents , Mr. ancl Mrs.
L. A. Posz, during his spring vacation.
Myron A. Loomis, son of Supt. A. C. Loomls, a member of tho 2nd Division , a Marine
An Indepe nden t Ncwapnp-cr — Established 1855
in the regiment that won its fame at ChateauW. F. WHITE G. R. CUWWAY
C. E. L INDKN
Thierry, writes home
tho division is now
Publinhei
Exec . Dire ctor Business Mgr . doomed to remain in that
tho Army of occupation
and Editor
A Adv. Director perhaps a year.
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1940 now brings $150.
Generally, the closer to the
city Ihe higher the price because of rapid expansion of urban areas and consequent demand for land.
High land prices also are responsible for the fact that in
central Illinois 80 per cent of the
farmers rent rather than own
their land. Here, as elsewhere,
this often makes life precarious
since the farmer can be evicted
if the landlord thinks he does
not produce enough io make his
50 per cent share of the crop as
large as he would like. And it
also makes farming less profitable tor the tenant, since he must
split the crop then pay costs
out of this half.
Doctors and lawyers and tavern owners and others with cash
to spare have been competing
with fanners in recent years for
ownership of land because it has
been a good investment for capital growth—and because it often provides a tax writeoff.
A Department of Agriculture
Cooperative Extension Service
study at the University of Illinois recently showed land
values appreciating at about the
same rate as common stocks.
The rent received for the land
was somewhat larger in terms
of percentage than dividends on.
common stocks.
One of the big complaints of
farmers is the price they receive for their produce, especially in comparison to what
foods cost on grocery shelves.
Former Secretary of Agriculture Orville Freeman pointed
out that Americans spent 25.6
per cent of their income for food
in 1947. This has dropped to
about 17 per cent. "Everybody
ought to be saying thank you to
the farmer instead of criticizing
him," Freeman said. '
¦¦

¦ ¦ ¦¦
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Herbert Haack, 65, who Uvea
outside Siinbury in central
Pennsylvania, .gave .' up . farming
15 years ago and took a factory
job. The price of produce waa
one factor he cited. Turkeys
used to bring 50 cents a pound
but now bring 2a cents, he pointed out, and wheat and egg
prices both are lower than they
were three years ago.
On the road where Hauck
lives with Ms wife and a grown
son in a modern house he buflt
himself there once were 15 to 20
farms on a seven-mile stretch.
Now there are only two full-time
farmers. The rest rent out their
land and do something else to
earn a living.
Of those fanners who continue in eastern Pennsylvania and
some nearby states, many do
their own marketing, eliminat-

ing the middle man and increasing their own return. This is
possible because of the nearness
of several big cities.\
Some continue to go to the big
farmers markets, but many of
these now are almost deserted
and some stand empty like the
houses in the fields that once
housed the farmers.
The development of the supermarket and shopping center has
removed them from competition. Some diehard shoppers
continue to go to the farmers'
stands to get their fresh produce. But most prefer the supermarket, where everything can
be bought in one store.
¦
¦ ' ¦ '* '
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During peak seasons, farmers
may work from 5:30 in the
morning to 11:30 at night, using
lights on their equipment. Yet
for all their work, they may average just over $1an hour while
factory workers easily earn
more than double that amount
and get vacations and other
fringe benefits thrown in.
In the face of long hours of
hard work and low income, why
do the small farmers keep at it?
"Love of their job," says John
T. Smith, extension " agent for
York County, Pa.
The don't differ from men in
other fields who choose occupations that they like and stick
with them even though they
might earn more elsewhere.
But "farmers generally are
more firmly attached to their
land or their occupation than
are people in most other industries," says economist Simerl.
"Being more firmly attached,
they require a greater and more
painful force to cause them to
shift to some other occupation."
Asked why he stays on the
farm , Isaac Ruppert, 49, of rural Bed Lion, Pa., replied, "I
just like fanning, that's all."
"I wouldn't want to do anything else," said Lawrence
Cooper, 51, of near Dennison,
111., who has tried other lines of
work but did not like them.
"I've got more liberty and freedom. If you get sick, you can
lay off a day or two and catch
up later on."
Bruce Updegraff , 49, of rural
Westfield, 111., whose farm income is supplemented by his salary as road commissioner/says
he has lived, on a farm all his
life and loves to farm and loves
tie fresh air.
His wife adds that on the farm
'fyou can holler when you want
to." But she quickly says that
she would not like for their 16year-old son to go into farming.
Another son, 27, had to sell his
140-acre farm because he could
not make a go of it.
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THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Wrong Man Getting
Credit for 'Hot Line

By DREW PEARSON
and JACK ANDERSON

WASHINGTON -With all
due modesty, President Nixon 's new disarmament chief ,
Gerard Smith , has leaked the
word that ho ori ginated the
idea of a hot lino between the
Wliite House and the Kremlin.
Indeed , his foresight in advocating this emergency communications l i n k reportedly
helped to persuade the President that Smith wns the man
to bead the Arms Control and
Disarmament Agency.
This column, however, has
traced tho history of the hot
lino and has discovered somo
interesting coincidences. Jess
Gorkin , the enterprising editor of Parado magazine , began exploring ihe feasibility of
a hot lino Ilic first week of
December 1959. He made inquiries nt both tho State and
Defense Departments.

CURIOUSLY, Smith also
wrote
a memo In December
Mr . nnd Mrs. Mnxhnm gave a very pleasant
L. S. BRONK
h. V, A LSTO N W. H. E NGLISH "at home
lf)5» proposing on emergency
"
nt
Iheir
residence
, in honor of
Composing Sup t . Engraving Supt. Comptroller
their niece, Miss Gertie Moxhnm , of Stockton , communications system between Washington and Moswho is visiting tliem.
MEMBEH Or THE ASSOCIATED PHES3
cow.
The memo got os far
The indications are that a number of subAS Christian Herter , then Secstantial brick nnd stone sidewalks will be laid
of Slate , who rejected
in Winona this coming season. In the business retary
Hie idea.
Tho Associated Press Is entitled heart
4^~r\,
of the city wooden sidewalks nro now
Gorkin look up bis idea with
of ra,JKy& exclusively to tlio use tor repub- becoming very scarce. '
top Soviet nnd American lead|VWM M J§ Hcntion lnol all the local news
printed (flu's newspaper ns well One Hundred Years Ago ,.. 1869 ers, including both Sen. John
'¦^Jir
V. Kennedy nnd Soviet Pre*> ,iU^ ^ os oil AP. news dispatches.
The following officers were 6Ieeted for tho miere Nikitn Khrushchev. Tho
ensuing year by tho Board of Education : Pres- Panido editor traveled all tho
ident II. I) . Huff; clerk, J. M. Sheanlown and •wny to Moscow to see Khrushsuperintendent. V. J. Walker.
chev, missed him in tho Krem-

lin but caught him in New
York City during Khrushchev's
American visit,
Gorkin proposed the hot line
in an open letter published in
Parade on March 20, 1960. He
followed up with several other
articles over the next three
years.
Both Kennedy and Khrushchev first learned of the hot
line idea from Gorkin , who
kept urging them to net on it.
In 1962, Kennedy told Gorkin
at the White House that the
hot line "would be installed
when certain technical problems were worked out. "
After tho hot line was approved in tbe spring of 1963,
President Kennedy wrote Gorkin on April 23 of that year:
"I remember when you first
brought this new and imaginative idea to my attention back
in 1060 . . . your advocacy of
faster communications between the United States and
the Soviet Union was sharply
underlined during tho Cuban
crisis, "
As for Smith's rejected
memo, it lay dormant in the
Stato Department's files until
Juno 10fi.'l when Parade published Kennedy 's letter to Gorkin. ' Wliite House aides McGoorge Bundy and Walt Itostow decided It would be good
for tho morale of their policy
planning group to give Smith
some recognition. Smith was
then assistant secretory of
state in charge of policy planning.
IJUNDY AND Itostow fish-

ed Smith's dormant letter out
of the files and called the
President's attention to the
December 1959 date. This, of
course, was a few weeks before Gorkin spoke to Kennedy but apparently after he
made his first inquiries at
the State Department.
Although Kennedy had never
seen the Smith memo, he
wrote a letter at the urging
of his aides in July 1963 crediting Smith with first thinking of the hot line. Smith has
now been using this letter
to promote his career.
When he was approached by
reporters, ho merely slated
wilh becoming m o d e s t y :
"Success has many fa thers.
I make no claims to tho hot
line idea except that President Kennedy helievcd I originated It ."

President Nixon wns disturbed over a recent report
in tliis column that his aides
already arc forming cliques
nnd maneuvering for power.
He laid down tho law again
that ho doesn't want this sort
of politicking in tho White
House,
Despite his instructions ,
however , the maneuvering
and the bnckbltinfi is continuing. Tho two aides who aro
most cordially disliked because of their arbitrariness
are John Ehrlichmnn nnd
Bob Ilnldemnn.
Other staff members linvo
taken to calling them "Elchmnnn " and "Von Holdemnn ,"

Conglomerates
Not Tested

By JENKIN LLOYD JONES
In 1955 49 percent of the manufacturing assets
of the United States were owned by 200 leading
corporations. At the end of 1967, the figure was 59
percent. Since then the "conglomerate " trend , that is
the expansion of super-corporations into fields utterly
unrelated to the commodities or services they originally produced, has intensified.
Some economists fear that 10 years from now
nearly three-quarters of the industrial production of
the nation '- .will be in the hands of the 200, to say
nothing of the banks, insurance companies and service institutions which will have also fallen under
their control.
The Nixon Administration 's chief trust-buster,
Richard W. McLaren, echoes this fear of "undue economic concentration." Existing antitrus t laws, he
points out, can dampen mergers toward market extension (the acquisition of firms making the same
product in a different geographic area) and reciprocity
(merging firms that can do important business favors
for each other).
But the courts have not tested pure conglomerates ,
and many legislators b elieve that new laws are needed .
IT IS EASY to conjure up the old Populist image
of the wolves of Wall Street—greedy gnomes of finance seeking to control the nation. But it might be
fair to point out the culpability of government itself
in producing the conglomerate rush.
Take the case of railroads where both majorOlines,
like Union Pacific, Southern Pacific, Santa Fe and
Illinois •' Central, and minor lines, like Reading and
Bangor and Aroostook, have started grabbing for
companies totally unrelated to transportation.
Railroading profits, dollar-wise, have generally been,
stagnant for 10 years. Iri purchasing power they have
substantially declined. The national railway system
shows little prospect of regaining earnings comparable
to other industries without sweeping mergers among
the lines, but the Interstate Commerce Commission
has moved like a tortoise and the courts have hobbled
the tortoise.
There is little wonder, therefore, that resentful
railroad stockholders, blocked at rail mergers, would
pressur e managements to merge with anything that
would produce a tetter earnings base.
Then there's inflation. The progressive cheapening
of the dollar brought about by politicians who hav«
found it pleasant to spend more than they tax has
pushed mergers by causing money to take refuge in
equities rather than in bonds or cash.
A dollar that is headed in the direction of a dime is
a poor thing to hold. It is better to put it into land,
even if overpriced by sound-dollar standards, or common stocks, even 3f price-earnings ratios seem high.
This has caused companies with large cash reserves
to bid ridiculous prices for other companies.
COMPOUNDING THIS .pressure is the matter of

taxation. The Bureau of Internal Revenue impels
mergers even while the Department of Justice resists
them. Closely held companies, the stockholders of
which are already in high-income tax brackets, confer
thin favors by paying dividends.
Surplus funds cannot be held indefinitely without
running afoul of IRS penalties against excessive retention of earnings, So what must such a company1 do?
It must reduce its surplus by acquiring another
company, or sell out and give its stockholders tlie
benefit of capital gains.
Under Adam Smith-economics the company with a
long losing record was a dog and nobody wanted it.
But tax-loss carryovers can be immensely valuable if
well-heeled corporations can acquire them by merger.
And the gimmick of being able to redepreciate an
acquired
¦ ¦ is¦ important in this day of super
¦ property
taxes.
- •
It's really pretty crazy-government forcing mergers by tax policy with one hand and battling them with
the other.
But the menace of the conglomerate remains, even
if the motives for creating conglomerates are perfectly understandable. The concentration of America's
productive capacity in the hands Of a small number
of mammoth corporations is not the way to run free
enterprise.
The basic problem, however , is not rapqeity of
business, but the dishonesty of a government philosophy that steadily debases its currency, imposes tax
penalties on the independent who hangs on and holds
out tax incentives for gobbling one 's neighbor or
selling out.
If we're going to call out the fire wagons, let's
quit pouring gasoline on the fire.
unflattering references to the
Nazi SS leaders.
•
*
*
One of President Nixon's
most compelling arguments
for establishing an anti-ballistic missile system has been
exposed, quite Inadvertently,
by his military leaders as
phony.
The President pleaded at
his press conference last
week that the taxpayers must
cough up between $fl billion
and $7 billion for a limited
ABM system because the Soviets have one.
"Tliey have 67 ABM sites
deployed around Moscow,"
he announced dlrely.
Wliat the President neglected to add is that the 67 Soviet ABM sites cannot protect Moscow. Nixon's own
generals have admitted privately that they have no doubt
of their ability to d e s t r o y
Moscow , despite the elaborate Soviet defenses.
THIS A S S E S S M E N T
Is available insldo the Pentagon , where this column had
no trouble confirming it.
Senators who put the same
question to military lenders
wore told privately thnt the
United States still has the
capability to knock out Moscow .
In other words, tho Russians have wasted all the
rubles it cost them to build
tho 67 ABM sites. Now Pres-

ident Nixon wants the American taxpayers to invest billions in a system equally dubious. For neither Soviet nor
American s c i e n t i sts have
solved the technological problems that would make an
ABM system foolproof,
NOTE : Senators Gaylord
Nelson , Wis., and George
McGovern, S. D., both Democratic doves, are quietly
planning a filibuster to hold
up Senate action on the ABM
system and to focus public
attention on 'the debate. The
issue isn 't expected to be
brought up in the Senate until
late April.

LIVING
Breitlovtr-Martin
Funeral Home
374 EAST SARNIA
WINONA, MINN.

Memphis-I^

$500,000 Damage
Done by Blaze 2,000-Gal.
MEMPHIS, Tern (AP) — On mer janitor who used his unique than seven million singles in the ists are either trying o get here lips recalls. "He took rhythm "We did not have the use of
or lave been here/' Stewart and blues and made pop of it. good vocal background groups,"
an otherwise undistinguished phrasing to boom the Memphis past four months.
Tank Makes
day in 1954 a young truck driver Sound into a worldwide com- To Ray Harris, -ice president says. "One problem is that they That's when the white man put Stewart says. "We needed some in Minneapolis
are somewhat limited in the rhythm to the blues. Tie Negro
with a mop of stringy black hair modity, a new music that cut
(AP)-A
fiveMINNEAPOLIS
flavor behind the singer so we
and long sideburns walked hesi- across ethnic and cultural lines and producer at Hi Recording amount of studios available."
fire in two downtown Like Torpedo
had
known
it
for
years,
but
Eldid the next best thing. We took alarm
Sound
the
Memphis
is
"a
Corp.,
taxtly into a small recording and spoke from the heart ol the
The city now has 10 major
Minneapolis buildings early

studio and said he wanted to
make a record for his mother.
Eight years later , on an
equally unremarkable day, a
young Negro singer who had
come along just for tte ride got
a 10-minute chance at the microphone after a rhythm and
blues band finished a lengthy
recording session.

performer to the heart of the listener. He died in a 1967 plane
crash.
Through accident, happenstance and just plain luck, this
blend of blues, jazz, spirituals
and a touch of corn has made
Memphis into probably the
fourth largest recording center
in the country, the hub of a $100
million per year business that
The two unlikely events, both can make kings of shoesiine
unplanned , were remarkable in boys.
that they provided the original
base and the later framework But even though those confor what has become one of the nected with the Memphis Sound
most spectacular happenings on know what it does, and how,
records—the Memphis Sound.
they can't agree on what it is.
That first singer, who only To one, it's just the old fclues,
wanted to wish his mother a updated for modern tastes. To
musical happy birthday, was another , it's the mystic act of
Elvis Presley, the driving force communication.
who took rhythm and blues—un- "It's an interpretation of a
til then strictly the property of particular style of music comtie Negro—tuned it into rocTi monly known as soul music,
and roll and made it acceptable rhythm and blues," says James
and successful for the whites.
Stewart, president and founder
The second was Otis Redding, of Stax Records, the giant in the
a high school dropout and for- field with a release of more

f

bit of jazz, a taste of country
music and a bit of gospel music,
and you mix it like a formula
with a bard drum beat and a
strong bass."
Another Memphis record
maker puts it . this way :
'¦ They've taken the eld blues
and rearranged them. They're
still the blues, but more fitting
for the younger people."
Redding had said : "Rhythm
and blues is not the Memphis
Sound. It's therway it is played,
with a clean, clean bass."
All agree that, basically, the
Memphis Sound is soul music.
But they also agree that soul
music goes beyond the Memphis
Sound to embrace any musip or
art through which the artist
reaches the inner man of the
audience.
That special sound , or styling,
is causing more and more artists to come to Memphis for recording dates.
"A number of the major art-

vis changed the whole music industry."
Stewart was a banker who
liked the music business. His
sister took a mortgage on her
home, they bought a $2,500 recorder and rented the empty
Capital Theater in a predominantly Negro area.
Most of the profits came from
a record store they operated in
the front of the theater until
1960 when a local Negro disc
jockey, Rufus Thomas, came in
with his daughter, Carta, to
make a record. A year later he
had a hit with Carle's "Gee
Whiz."
Then in 1962 an instrumental
group known as the Pinetoppers
came up from Macon, Ga., for a
recording session. Their singer
sat around for a day and a half ,
just hoping he'd get a chance to
try out. Finally be did—w minutes worth—and no one was very
impressed.
"But we needed something for
the back of the record ," Stewart
says. "He had written a song
called 'These Arms of Mine' and
he did it. That was the beginning of Otis Redding. "
The sound of the brass that
"It was a white boy singing a gives Memphis its distinctive
rhjthm and blues song," Phil- spice, was a fluke.

the horns, voicing them like a
vocal group, actually letting
them play the melodies a little,
or sometimes countermelodies
underneath.
"It wasn't that we planned it
that way, it was because we
didn't have a vocal group. We
were substituting. But in doing
so, over a period of time it became a part of the Memphis
Sound.
But even without much promotion , the Memphis Sound has
caught on to the extent that
Bedding's last record, "Dock of
the Bay,'' sold two million copies, and as many as 15 of Billboard's weekly Top 100 are
Memphis products. And the
names of Johnnie Taylor, the
Boxtops, Sam and Dave or the
Gentrys are known throughout
the world.
One result has been that even
the musicians who back the
singers have become celebrities
in their own right; Stewart says
the people who buy Memphis records know from the distinctive
styling whether it's Steve Cropper or Albert King on the guitar, Al Jackson or Saly Creason on the drums , Duck Dunn or
Tommy McClure on the bass.

studios and a sprinkling of
smaller ones, none operated bv
the giants of the industry such
as BCA, Capitol or Columbia.
Many of the studios do custom
work, renting out their facilities
and the use of their musicians
to visiting singers. Others, such
as Stax where the main studio Is
in use 24 hours a day, record
only their own artists.
The creation of the Memphis
Sound, and of Memphis as a
major recording center, was the
resilt of a series of spontaneous events. First there was
the fact that Presley and Redding came into recording stu.
dws here—"It could just as well
have been Bogalusa, La.," says
Stewart.
Sam Phillips, a former radio
announcer who went into the recording business, 'as far from
impressed when Elvis first
walked into his Sun Record Co.
But he liked tic way Elvis
sang the song for his mother,
and he gave him several pop
tubes to try out. There wasn't
anj magic. Then .they tried another type of music, a song
called "Good Rocking Tonight."

ROANOKE, Tex. Iff) — Propelled by an explosion, a 2,000gallon tank whirled a quarter
mile on the ground "like a torpedo" and wrecked a pickup
truck near a burning refinery
Thursday.
Truck owner Joe Knowles of
Roanoke parked the truck 15
minutes earlier and stepped into
a field to watch a roaring fire in
the Field Oil Refinery Co. plant
near here in North Texas.
Knowles and other witnesses,
escaped injury.
Fred G. Taylor, refinery foreman , likened the rolling tank to
a torpedo and said , "There's no
telling where it would have gone
if it hadn't hit that truck."
Firemen extinguished the
blaze after about three hours.
ETTRICK PATIENTS
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - Taylor estimated 25,000 to 35,000
Mrs. Clarence Back is a hos- gallons of oil burned.
pital patient at Whitehall. Edwin Gunderson had surgery at BAN QUET AT RUSHFORD
a La Crosse hospital. Both are RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
from Beach. Hospitalized in La —The annual father-son banCrosse are Gust Norgaard and quet will be held at Rushford
Alfred Ravnum , both of the Lutheran Church Monday at 7
Glasgow-Hardies Creek area , p.m. Speaker will be Charlie
and Mrs. Oran Pederson.
Kearns, La Crosse.
Thursday caused damage estimated by fire officials at "far
in excess" of $500,000.
No one was injured in the
blaze which broke out shortly
after 3 a.m. and brought more
than 125 firemen and 26 engines
to the scene. The fire started in
the Beltone Hearing Aid Center
on Sixth Street, in the heart of
the Loop.
Flames spread to an adjacent
building, housing three businesses which were declared total
losses by fire officials.
Damage to the 10 businesses
in the two buildings ranged
from heavy smoke and water
damage to total destruction.
The flames were brought
under control at 7:25 a.m.
Cause of the fire was not immediately determined.

Who ShouldSupport
Vocational Schools? Double Stamps All Day Wednesday
¦^^¦^¦¦^^¦¦¦^¦^¦¦i^MMi ^^^ai^HBii ^BaBaaBMi ^BHBIi ^Hl^i^VMaHHHHI ^BHi^i^^

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Ihe
following is part of a series
on issues Wisconsin voters
will face in . the April 1 election.)

MADISON ufZ - Should[ Wisconsin property taxpayers centime to support vocational
schools, or should the expense
and control he shifted to the
state?
This is one of the major referendum issues which will favor
voters when they go to the polls
April 1.
Vocational schools are sup-

Eiorted largely by a property
evy which ranges up to two
mills.

THE SCHOOLS have become
so large and expensive , advocates of the change contend,
that the state must step in and
relieve local governments of the
burden.
A total of $38.9 million was
spent on the vocational system
in fiscal 1968,
Under a 1965 law, 18 vocational districts were established ,
with the provision that all areas
of the state should be included
in districts capable of providing
vocational education.
Proponents of the change
claim that the local character of
vocational education has been
effectively eliminated by transfer agreements and specialized
programs -which draw from
across the state. In 1968, for instance, 7,000 of the system's
27,000 students came from outside the area in which they
were enrolled.
They also argue it makes
sense to treat vocational education the same way public university systems are handled.
OPPONENTS OF the measure, including Joseph Noll of
Kenosha, the vocational board
chairman, argue that the issue

of control should be decided
separately from that of funding.
"All this does is shift the
source of the system's income,''
he said. "The taxpayer's bill
will stay the same."
Noll also noted that the two
mill limitation on vocational
taxation is "hardly extreme."
The issue of finances apart,
though , Noll has asked that the
area concept be retained in
whatever scheme eventually
comes out of the legislature.
Similarly, the measure, even
if approved by the voters and
passed by the legislature, may
still run into trouble.

Gov, Warren P. Knowles has
Warned that any measure which
does not include a funding proposal will be vetoed.

Area TOPS Units 2-County FB Meeting
Set Spring Rally Scheduled at Blair
Plans have been completed
for a spring rally of Winona
County Tops groups Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m. at the YMCA.
Dr. Ernest Kaufman, leader
of the only men's group, will be
master of ceremonies. Mrs.
Donald Hittner and Mrs. Clayton Haessig are in charge of
arrangements.
Highlight of the evening will
be the showing of the film, "A
Song of Arthur," which tells the
story of an obese man and relates how he solved his problem.
All TOPS group leaders or representees will be introduced
and a member will be recognized for her great achievement.
No lunch will be served, but
coffee and diet pop will be
available during the social hour.
Win-With-TOPS will have its
weekly weigh-in that same
morning and then adjourn to
the Happy Chef Restaurant for
brunch, a surprise program and
installation of newly elected officers by Mrs. Lewis Gasink,
state TOPS supervisor.

LAKE CITY COUHSES
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Three new courses will be
offered at Lincoln High School,
Lake City, next fall. Robert Pellowski, senior English teacher,
will instruct a class in college
preparatory composition. Russell Johnson of the business education department will direct
a computer processing course.
German will be offered as an
elective for grades 7-8.
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Never .before in King's Optical Hiilory have we offered JO
much for so lillie. Think of it,Americon made National Branded
ittitnet, complete with ihe fop quality bifocal lenses that you
need,
at Jhe one low price of only $13,98. Choose IheKryptok
bifocal you need at this one low price . COMPLETE GLASSES
WITH SINGLE VISION LENSES All AT ONE LOWER PRICE.
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• BROKEN FRAMES REPAIRED OR REPLACED WHILE YOU WAIT
• OCULIST'S PRESCRIPTIONS ALSO FILLED AT SAME LOW PRICES
• UNION MADE BY UNITED OPTICAL WORKERS,AFL-CIO
PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES AT SAME LOW PRICE
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OPTICIANS-OWR 3,000,000 3ATISMC0 CUSTOMMS
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Main Floor
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Phone 8-3711

All olnsacs aro told only on proscription ot licensed doctors.
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THE ONLY mention of money
was advanced by Sen. Walter
Hollander, R - Rosendale, who
proposed the state's selective
sales tax be increased to finance the state cost. It was
def eated by a vote of 20 to 9 in
the Senate.
But for many legislators,
funding is a distant concern ,
with the immediate problem
that of securing a voter mandate for the general concept of
state control.

ETTRICK, ,Wis. (Special) —
J a c k s o n and Trempealeau
County Farm Bureau units will
have a "get-acquainted" meeting for new members at the
Green Meadow Supper Club
east of Blair at 8 p.m. March
25. Free lunch will be served.
Frank Wing, manager of the
market development division of
Wisconsin Farm Bureau will be
speaker. Jackson County has 50
new members and Trempealeau
County has 90.
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Medicaid: Success or Failure? One Question, Many Answers

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Medicaid , originally introduced
as a companion bill to
medicare , became effective
Jan . 1, 1965. Here is a
comprehensive exploration
of f tow it has worked out
these three years , the varying opinions of authorities
involved ond the problems
encountered m the several
states.)

by BLAINE E. ROWLEE
Associated Press Writer
Medicaid , the Great Society's
sweeping—some said Utopian—
program whose stated purpose
is to make medical care of high
quality readily available to
those unable to pay for it, has

been operational for three
years.
Whether it is successful or a
failure depends on whom you
talk to.
It is state-administered, but
each state's plan requires approval by die federal Health ,
Education and Welfare Department. The costs are shared by
the federal, state and , in some
cases, local governments according to a formula.
Not all states have medicaid.
Even in those that do, medicaid
doesn't pay all medical care
costs of the needy. Yet the projected medicaid outlay for the
fiscal year ending June 30 will
be "well over $8.5 billion," ac-

cording to Dr. Francis L. Land,
commissioner of the federal
Medical Services Administration.
How is it working out?
—"A medical success but a financial disaster"—spokesman
for the Massachusetts Public
Welfare Department.
—"An unqualified success"—
Denver White, director of the
Ohio Public Welfare Department.
— "An extreme disservice to
people who are getting medicaid. We've tossed them to the
wolves."—Baltimore City Delegate Rosalie Abrams.
— "Thousands of children are
getting medical attention for the
first time."—Bill Child, Idaho
public assistance commissioner.

Don t Want State fo
Control Tech Schools

MILWAUKEE (AP ) - Voters
are being urged by the Board of
Vocational Technical and Adult
Education to vote against suggestions that the state assume
full authority over the new system of technical schools.
The schools, set up throughout the state, are primarily controlled and financed at the local
level. Voters are being asked in
an April 1 advisory referendum
whether they think the state
should assume jurisdiction ,

THE VOCATIONAL technical
board voted Thursday to oppose the idea , and to recommend to voters that they too
reject the proposition.
The legislature, which placed
the referendum question on the
April ballot, has not given local school authorities sufficient
tiipe to show they can handle
the system, a board member,
Philip Lerman , said .
"The board should say to the
legislature and the people that
'you have not given us a chance
to complete our job.' Until we
have finished our job, I would
oppose any legislation of this
type," Lerman said.
Joseph H. Noll, hoard president, advised against giving the
legislature the impression the
board wouldn't appreciate more
state assistance.
"In a short time," he said,
"our schools are going to be in
financial trouble. Many are near
the two-mill tax restriction
now."
Noll said local schools probably will have to ask legislators
by 1971 to authorize more state
old, or lift the two-mill tax celling on local property taxes,
THE VOCATIONAL-technical
school system was created under 1965 legislation. All school
districts in the state are required to j oin the system by
July 1, 1970.
The board has divided the
system into 18 vocational-education districts.
Members of the board complained about the actual wording of the referendum petition ,
saying it tends to give voters a

false impression that state control would mean a reduction of
local taxes.
Lerman said it would be /"a
difficult thing to vote 'no,' like
voting against God, mother and
country."
Noll said that "in all prob ability , the tax burden would be
more—certainly not less, The
difference Is that the increase
would be in the sales and income tax rather, than the property tax."
The board has estimated it
would cost the state at least $85
million to take over the system's facilities.
Advisers estimate that of the
$85 million in operating costs in
1969-71, more than $62 million
would come f rom local property
taxes unless the state assumes
control .

caliber of the schools are cropping up in some districts.
"This board , either because it
is not legally authorized to do
so or it hasn't taken the authority to do so, has not really
clamped down on the schools
that are hot doing the job ," Noll
said.

California Not
Ready to Give
Up Inspection

—"Hastily conceived, inadequately planned and prematurely implemented"—spokesman
for the California secretary of
human relations.
These people are talking
about medicaid as it is working
out in their respective states.
But the mixture of praise and
doubt also is reflected at tbe
federal level.
Dr. Land said, "I think it has
been successful. We're rendering more care to more people
... The greatest majority of the
states are operating without any
problems."
Then Dr. Land acknowledged
there is a "primary problem"
—"the costs, which for several
reasons exceeded their estimates."
The Advisory Commission on
Relations,
Intergovernmental
reporting after a study of medicaid requested by the National
Conference of State Legislative
leaders, advised a go-slow poliThe commission headed by
former Gov. Farris Bryant of
Florida that included among its
members Vice President Spiro
Agnew, six governors or former
governors, three senators, three
congressmen, four mayors of
large cities, three legislators
and three country commissioners said: "Congress is not likely
to be interested in encouraging,
let alone requiring, the states to
expand their programs until .
more adequate controls are
placed on costs." .
The commission was referring
to the medicaid timetable. It set
Jan. 1, 1970, as the deadline for
states to enact medicaid legislation. Next July medicaid moves
into periodic health screening of
persons under 21 years of age,
home health services by semiprofessional health
service
aides, and the training of these
aides at medicaid expense. The
timetable calls for comprehensive medical care by 1975 for
substantially all persons unable
to pay their own health care
bills.

..

lies with Dependent Children
(AFDC), Aid to the Blind (AB)
and Aid to the Totally Permanently Disabled <ATPD)—will
be cut off Jan. 1, 1970.
Thereafter, medical service
costs in these programs will be
the state's burden alone—unless
it is in medicaid.
Thirty-nine states, the District
of Columbia, Guam, Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico have
medicaid plans in operation.
Three more are starting this
year—Virginia, Tennessee and
New Jersey. Medicaid legislation adopted by the Florida and
Indiana legislatures in 1967 was
vetoed by the respective governors.
A state's medicaid plan must
provide five basic health services to the "categorically needy "—persons on OAA, AFDC,
AB, ATPD; those otherwise eligible for public assistance except that they don't meet the
state's requirements; and those
under 21 years of age who would
be eligible under AFDC except
for state age or school attendance requirements.
The mandatory basic services
are hospital inpatient and outpatient care, nursing home service
for adults, X-ray and laboratory
services and physician's services. A state may, at its option,
include other services in its
medicaid program .
In addition to tbe categorically needy, the state may offer
some or all of these services to
the "medically needy." These
are persons barred from other
public aid by state rules which

SACRAMENTO Calif. (AP )
— California is abandoning
plans to eliminate its border inspection stations . Since the
1920s, motor vehicles entering
state have been inspected
NOLL SAID differences In the
for agricultural pests.
Several months ago the state
said it planned to phase out tbe
18 inspection stations over the
next five years because they T h e advisory commission
were losing their effectiveness urged the government to stick
since more and more tourists to its goal of medicaid for the
poor and near-poor by 1975, but
enter the state by air.
Many farm groups protested suggested a two-year postponeand Agriculture Director Jerry ment of the state participation
W. Fielde said Thursday the deadline.
LAGOS, Nigeria (AP)—Nige- stations will remain in opera- This delay is opposed by the
rian air force MIGs downed tion, although some may close American Hospital Association,
their first transport plane at during winter months and early a strong proponent of the medicaid program , and by the MedicBiafra's Annabelle airstrip, reli- morning when traffic is light. aid Council of
tie Health, EduThe
new
plan
also
calls
for
monable sources said Saturday.
cation
and
Welfare
Department.
itoring
some
air
traffic.
Gerry Dyrssen, Swedish di"If the health needs of all thd
rector of the International Compeople are to be met, the states
mittee of the Red Cross airlift British Charged
must get about the business now
into Biafra from Cotonu , said
of placing their medicaid prothe transport crashed four or In Village Raids
grams in motion,*¦said Dr. Edfive nights ago at the makeshift
win
L. Crosby, director of the
_
airport near tbe Niger river. He ADEN, South Yemen (AP)
hospital association.
Foreign
Minister
Faisel
Abdulsaid the plane was not one of
has accused British troops States are not required by the
the Red Cross aircraft ferrying latif
and planes of raiding villages in medicaid law to get into the profood and medicine to tbe seces- the sultanates of Muscat and gram, but there is somewhat
sionist state.
less than subtle pressure for
Oman.
Nigerian air force sources The charges were contained them to do so. Federal matchsaid a DC 3 twin-engined trans- in a message to a recent meet- ing funds for medical services
port crashed after a Nigerian ing of the Arab League in Cairo, to persons in other state-federal
MIG shot up the airstrip with a the text of which was released welfare programs — Old Age
37mm cannon . They said the today .
Assistance (OAA;, Aid to Famiplane struck one of the carters,
lost part of its landing gear and
flipped. The pilot was identified
as a South African.
There has been no report
from the Biafrans about the
or casualties. DC-3 planes
Faubus Marries
' crash
have been known to fly to BiafEx-Duluth Woman
ra from Libreville, Gabon, reWASHINGTON (AP) - Secre- want to get to first," Gore told
DULUTH , Minn . (AP -The portedly with arms shipments.
bride of former Arkansas Gov. Official Nigerian sources had tary of Defense Melvin R. Laird the defense chief. But they nevOr val E. Faubus is a former no comment on the crash re- has emerged from Senate grill- er did get around to the charts
port. But other Soviet-built ing with the image of a cool , and Gore said Packard could
Duluth woman.
Mrs. Elizabeth Westmoreland, MIGs at night marked a new dogged performer and an un- come before the committee with
SO, who wed Faubus at Little phase In the air war over the shaken conviction he can win them next Wednesday.
Rock Friday, lived in Duluth airstrip that has been a major the White House case for a re- Through it all, Laird smiled
from 1959 until 1966. She was an terminal for relief shipments vised missile defense system.
often , answering with methodiaccount executive here with a and military supplies into Biaf- But the question of who—if cal , well-formed sentences that
public relations firm , Sklaris ra.
anyone—came out ahead in tho struck a balance between the
Corp.
administration 's first Capitol metallic, statistic-filled testimoFormer associates here reHill presentation of arguments ny of former Defense Secretary
called the new Mrs. Faubus 44 Policemen Hurt
for a Safeguard antiballistic Robert S. McNamara and the
came hero from Glen Falls ,
missile (ABM) system remains dogged repetition of policy that
N.Y., and moved to Madison , In Truck Collision
former Secretary of State Dean
Wis., when she left Duluth, She PARMA , Italy (AP) - Forty- to be seen.
Rusk displayed.
worked in public relations in four policemen were in a hospl
Laird wound up three days ot "The Soviets are going for a
Madison too.
tal today after three police testimony Friday with a 5%. first-strike capability that can
trucks collided Friday while hour nationally televised ap- only be aimed at destroying our
speeding to control a workers' pearance before the Senate dis- retaliatory force ," said Laird.
demonstration.
armament subcommittee , a fo- "This is a deadly serious
cal point of Senate ABM opposi- question," he said at another
tion.
point when Fulbright made a
And as expected , the criticism quip that brought laughter.
came fast and sharp, accompa- "As secretary of defense I
nied by cheers for the senators would take a great pride and saand laughter for Laird from the tisfaction in presiding over the
BE EXTRA CAREFUL
O largely
mj k %
student audience that elimination of arms building—If
HUB WITH EYE MEDICINES
U crowded into the cavernous Sen- we are successful In future
arms control talks ," ho said at
In
BM H ate caucus room.
«¦
BY* dropt are easily contaminated. When ___\ "Far less of e shield than a still another point.
The Safegunrd , he added, "is
Ejjj utlno an eye droppe r, try not fo touch tho eye HB sieve," said Democrat Frank
TCI w h«" Imtllllng ey« drops. Otherwise, the dropper O Church of Idnho of the $7-bllllon not an escalation of tho arms
UgM can pick up germ* which can Injure the reit of PsM system President Nixon wants race."
to deploy nt 12 sites to protect
JM§ tho medicine In tha bottle. Alwayi kedp th* con- RH the nation
's deterrent missile Although outwardly , c o o l ,
_~_\ talner tightly closed. Store In a cool place.
1—1 and bomber force.
Laird did remark that as a for¦
"*¦
B**a
UaaUt
mwaamt "Not a convincing case ," aald mer congressman , ho recalled it
the
liquid
dovolopt
¦*
a precipitate, or particles E=y
fcjj
was easier to ask questions than
HH of matter cloud the appearance , do not use them. KSffl Chairman Albert Gore, D-Tenn.
to answer thern.
"Every
witness
outside
tho
Hglj Th» odds aro the oyo drops aro decomposing «nd lj*J
Pentagon knows it's not much After the administration's
f_\_\ unfit for use.
_9_ \ good ," said Arkansas' J. W. first face to-faco confrontation
Fulbright , chairman of the par- with Safeguard critics In t h e
The five Pharmacists at Ted Malor Drugs wel- jjjf
ffflj l
fj
ent
Foreign Relations Commit- Senate, there was no immediate
UU com* requests for Free Delivery of Health Neods f
|
l
evidence
tee
.
HM and Invite you to open a charae account. You or BQH "Cockeyed ," was tho com- converts. either side gained any
y Ur doc<or m *Y Phone either of our stores for
The opportunity for both sides
JpM ment Democrat Stuart Syminglaw °
Huj professional prescription service.
f__t ton of Missouri hnd for a chart to present their argument feelore notional television proLaird showed.
mm Mi
Bna
It was tho only chart of sever- duced few surprises. Tiie Armed
al that I>alrd got to show , al- Serviced Committee wns almost
thoug h he kept trying through- unanimously behind an ABM
out Iho day to have his deputy, and tho disarmament subcom- i
Dnvlcl Packard , give the same mlttco almost unanimously
visual-aid rundown that had against one.
gone over so well Wednesday But it is tho Armed Services
^^•¦"^
WJffiM
VAm I i
Thursday with the far and Appropriations committees
bnttf
E^~j and
*
f riendlier Arm ed Ser vices Com- that will actually pnss on funds
for tho Safeguard. The disarmamittee,
ment panel is mainly a vehicle
"There aro a few things wo for
1 dissent.
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sional groups although conceding "over-utilization of health
care services." The Human Relations Department reported 1.5
million persons received medicaid costing $700 million in fiscal 1968. "We've had to make
legislative and administrative
improvements, and additional
steps are necessary,'' the department
said. Reportedly
among these is reconsideration
of services to medically needy.
States which avoided the rush
into medicaid and which to date
do not include medically needy
in their programs report few serious problems.
In Ohio, where Public Welfare
Director Denver White called
medicaid an "unqualified success," he said it is because "we
learn to walk before we run. We
have not made mistakes of
over - evtension." M o n t h l y
claims totaling 120,000 to 170,000
are expected to run 1969 fiscal
year costs to $70 million. Research director Raymond McKenna estimated that adding
medically needy to medicaid eligibility in Ohio would add more
than $200 million a year—perhaps $400 million.
New Mexico, on the other
hand , waited nearly a year to
get into medicaid, limited it to
the categorically needy, and
still has problems. The 1968
cost, $13.7 million, represented
a 127 per cent increase in medical care costs over the previous
year. It was attributed by officials to medicaid's stipulation
that "reasonable and customary
fees" be paid for medical services, replacing the former flat

schedule cf fees. Medicaid ex.
penses were reported $1.4 mil.
lion over the budget in the first
four months of fiscal 1969.
The Commission on Intergovernmental Relations devoted a
section of its report to increasing costs of medical care. It
pointed out that hospital bills
went up 16.5 per cent in 1666,
another 15.5 per cent in 1967,
while the consumer price index
was rising 3.3 and 3.1 per cent ,
respectively.
In those same years, 1966 and
1967, doctor bills were rising 7.8
percent and 6.1 percent, respectively.
The commission said population growth and increasing disposable income "without a corresponding expansion in the
number of physicians" is to
blame for higher physicians'
fees—"accelerated by the public's desire for better medical
care, a larger percentage of
children and elderly, and greatly expanded number of persons
covered by surgical expense insurance."
As to higher hospital bills, the
commission also assessed a
share of blame to patients.
"Wages and salaries are major components of hospital;
costs," the report said. "Hospitals have also been placing increased emphasis on non-medical facilities such as private
rooms, air conditioning. Rising
incomes and broader insurance
coverage have tended to increase hospital utilization. Finally, hew hospital construction
has become steadily more expensive."
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Laird Keeps Cool
Under Questionin g

Aj

are more stringent than federal
standards; persons whose incomes are adjudged sufBcient
for daily living expenses but insufficient to meet medical expenses; and even those with income above federally set maximum for classification as medically needy if the state's maximum is higher.
Hawaii, Illinois, Minnesota,
North Dakota, Oklahoma and
Pennsylvania were in at the
start of medicaid in 1966. They
were joined by California in
March, New York in May, and
by 18 more states aif ter June 30,
1966 for a total ot 26 states by
the end of the year.
By then, the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental
Affairs remarked, the "relatively unnoticed" program "came
forcefully to the attention of policymakers at all levels of government as its fiscal impact began to be felt."
The commission cited a $500
million increase of federal-aid
medical payments in that first
year to a level of $2 billion. Dr.
Land reported the outlay was
$7.3 billion in fiscal 1968, and estimated more than $8.5 billion
for the current fiscal year.
The states experiencing the
most financial difficulty, generally speaking, were those that
immediately offered medicaid
to the medically needy or
rushed into it.
These included Dlinois, Nebraska, Massachusetts, Maryland, Iowa, California and Utah.
California, on the other hand,
reports "very good cooperation" from medical and profes-
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Mabel Phone
Co-op Reports
$18,481 Profit

3 Pepin Co.
Town Chairmen
Face Contests

MABEL, Minn. (Special) - A
profit of $18,481 was reported
at the annual meeting of Mabel Cooperative Company Thursday evening at the telephone
building. About 85 attended.
Tlie secretary's report was
by Clarence Knoke and the
treasurer's report by Larry
Adams. William Hyter, manager, reported on the automatic
number identification for direct
distance dialing which will be
In operation by the spring of
1970. He said generators will be
installed at both Mabel and
Burr Oak shortly for use in
case of power failure.
Directors re-elected were Truman Kirbeby, Clarence Knoke
and Nansen Spande.
As the organization meeting of
the board, officiers elected: "Truman Kirkeby, president; Harold
Selness, -vice president; Knoke,
secretary, and Adams, treasurer . Adams succeeds George Ellestad. .
The company grossed $104,550
in 1968 with a net income margin of $18,481 after making
principal and interest payments.
There were a total of 1,022
subscribers at the year's end
with 1,295 telephones in use.

VETERANS HONORED ... These World
War I Alma, Wis., veterans were guests at a
50th birthday party. From left, front, Frank
Noll, George Evans, Reinhold Huber and

120 Attend Alma
Legion Birthday
auxiliary officers and their husbands.
Gerold Smith, legion commander, called on Richard
Fafarer , adjutant, to introduce
the World War I veterans and
members who had belonged to
the Legion since 1919. World
War II, Korean and Vietnam
veterans were given recognition. . - . . .'
Speaker was Lou Chicquette,
Bay City, past 10th District
commander, whose subject was
Americanism. Mrs. Sidney Moham and * Archie Brovold led
the group In World War I
songs. .
"World War I veterans honored were Richard Plank, Russel
Smith, Frank Johnston, Russel
Marquardt, Gary Marquardt,
Frank Noll, G«orge Evans,
Reinhold Huber and John Lindrud.
Mrs. Gerald Baecker was dinner chairman. Mrs. Cyril Reidt,
Mrs. Ed Godel and Mrs. Bernard Vowinkle decorated the tables in blue and gold. The anniversary cake was gold in color
and bore the Legion emblem.
The auxiliary has purchased
a subscription to the American
Legion magazine for the high
school library. Mmes. Wihna
Wenger, Ray Salisbury and
Leonard Purrington will purchase a memorial for the late
Mrs. Harley Hager. The spring
conference will be at Cornell
April 19.

ALMA, Wis. (Special) - A
new refrigerator was presented
Alma American Legion by the
auxiliary at its 50th birthday
party at the clubrooms Sunday
night; about 120 attended.
Presentation was made by
Mrs. Bernard Vowfakle, auxiliary president, who welcomed the
guests and introduced the other

State - Senate ' ; Plans'
Earlier Meetings

ST. PAUL (AP) — A. revised
schedule of the state Senate
which calls for earlier daily
sessions and Saturday meetings
was announced Friday by Majority Leader Stanley Holmquist,
Grove City.
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - WilHe said the Senate would liam P. Ylvisaker,
chairman and
meet at 11 a.m. daily next week,
as it has so far this session. On chief executive officer of GouldMonday March 31st and Thurs- National ' Batteries Inc. anday April 3rd, it will begin at nounced Friday the completion
10 a.m., and meet at 11 a.m. of purchase of 407,409 shares of
on Tuesday and Wednesday of common and 36,200
shares of
that week.
preferred
stock
of
Cleyite
Corp.
On Monday, April 7 the Senate
will start Monday-through-Fri- Cleveland, from U.S. Smelting,
day sessions at 10 a.m., and on Refining and Mining Co.
April 12 it will begin Saturday Ylvisaker also announced that
sessions to convene at 2 p.m. holders of a significant number
Committee meetings are
scheduled much of the rest of of Clevite shares have indicated
support of a proposed merger
the working day.
House Majority Leader Aub- of the two companies. Directors
rey Dirlam announced earlier of the two companies have
the House would convene at agreed in principle on a merger
1:30 p.m., a half hour earlier, agreement.
effective Monday. And it will The merger agreement ls
hold Saturday sessions begin- scheduled to be presented at
ning March 29.
board meetings of Gould and
lie Legislature takes a three- Clevite next week. It also has
day weekend beginning with been proposed that the company
Good Friday, April 4.name be changed to Gould Inc.

Gould Batteries
Purchases Stock
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John Lindrud , and back, Richard Plank, Russel Smith, Frank Johnston, Russel Marquardt
and Gary Marquardt.
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Buffalo Co. ARC
To Hear York
Monday Evening

MONDOVI, Wis. — Assernbyman Stanley York will discuss
mentally retarded legislation at
a meeting of the Buffalo County
Association for Retarded Children Monday at 8 p.m. at Mondovi public school.
Tentative plans are being
made for an immunization clinic
in the county early in May. Five
or six volunteers will be needed; they may contact the Rev .
Jerry L. Kuehn, president, at
the meeting, write him at Alma ,
or call him there.
Coming events include a conference on the retarded and the
Wisconsin association convention at Eau Claire State University April 25-27. Theme will be
"Bridging the Gaps."
A leadership seminar for this
region will be held June 14 at
a time
and¦ place to be announc¦
ed. '¦' ¦ . - '
Two summer camps were announced: Kamp Kenwood July
6-19, and a new one July 27-Aug.
2 at Pine Lake near Westfield,
sponsored by the Wisconsin Conference of the- United Methodist
Church. It will be open to trainable or moderately retarded
children regardless of church affiliation. Tliis camp is seeking
a volunteer staff to assist trained personnel. For more information contact the Rev. B. C.
Wilder, Mauston , Wis. Contact
Rev. Kuehn for financial help.

Stricken Peruvian
Ship Kept Afloat
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
Two U.S. Coast Guard pumps
kept the stricken Peruvian
freighter Yavari afloat 950
miles southwest of San Francisco.
A small task force of six
Coast Guardsmen aboard the
listing 455-foot vessel reported
after midnight their tw6 pumps,
put aboard from the cutter Barataria Friday and pumping 500
gallons of water a minute, were
slowly gaining on the leak in the
starboard side of the hull.
The Yavari, with 25 crewmen,
lay dead in the water and listing
eight degrees to port and down
by the bow, her boilers drowned
in sea water and not capable of
being repaired at sea. If she
stays afloat , she will have to be
towed to port , the Coast Guard
said.
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1. S I M P L E. Works just like an ordinary
checking account, except when you need
more money than your balance shows.

1

2. PRIVATE. No one will ever know you're
using ' credit."

I

3. ECONOMICAL. You pay interest only on
the amount you are advanced from your
credit reserve . ..and only for as long as
you use this money.
4. E A S Y MONTHLY PAYMENTS. Repay
what you borrow over 20 mdnths . . . or
sooner if you like.

1
I

5. CONTINUOUS CREDIT. As you repay,
your credit reserve is available to use
again and again.
. . k

6. FLEXIBLE. Your credit reserve can be
000 or more,depending on your
$500,$1,
needs and ability to repay.
7. IMMEDIATE CREDIT. Available wherever or whenever you want to use it—simply by drawing your own personal check.
8. COMPACT AND CONVENIENT. Eliminates monthly bill-paying and numerous
charge card purchases.
9. INSURANCE PROTECTION—on the life
of the borrower for the unpaid loan balance.
TO. A L L THE ADVANTAGES OF A MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK CHECKING
ACCOUNT—the fast,easy, safe and economical way to pay bills.

Wo Invite You To look Ovor Our

ARENS Implement and Motors

"'
•fs*

Checking Account at
MERCHANTS NATIONAL

WE'LL SEE YOU THEREI Representatives from Allied
Chemical,Glegy, Monsanto and other* will be on hand to
answer your question, about new products and tha use of
all their lines.

WOULD YOU BELIEVE - Custom application of ¦
formula
for example 100-45-90 for as low as $18.80 per acral And
applied with no -work or tlma from you, with tha added
advantage of any herbicides or germicides applied tool
Coma In and ask about YOUR needsl Youl' aava money I

?

"MERCHECK
PLUS"

10 a.m. to A p.m.

Liquid Fertilizer Is NOT
The High Priced Spread!
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of the benefits
of opening a

TUESDAY,MARCH 25

This facility can process any prescription of plant
food,Ita IV* million BTU Boiler can mix -your needs
•vonly at 10 tons per hours! We'll ba abla to serve
your needs tho way you neod It, when yeu need It.
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SCIENTIFIC LIQUID
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Free Sandwiches, Coffee, Cookies
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DURAND, Wis. (Special) Three town chairmen in Pepin
County will have opposition at
the election April 1 and Town
of Waubeek will elect a new
chairman; the incumbent is not
seeking re-election.
There will be races In other
offices , and several current assessors won't be on the ballot.
Candidates:
Town of Albany — William
Weiss, incumbent, and Stanley
Broberg, chairman ; Mrs. Ray
Lawrence Jr. and Irene Weiss,
clerk succeeding Lawrence Everson, listed as clerk in the
1968 directory; LaVern Crapser,
incumbent, and Adolph Pichler,
first supervisor; Eugene Grube,
incumbent, and Darold Weiss,
second supervisor; Verna Rohrscheib, incumbent, and Orvilla
Brantner, treasurer, and Roman Bauer, incumbent, and
Henry Bisler, assessor.
Waterville — Francis Sam,
incumbent, and Gordon Hoffman, chairman; Wilfred Hartung, incumbent, and John Caturia, first supervisor ; Owen
Brady, incumbent; and Irving
Gibson , second supervisor; Reub e n Anderson, incumbent,
clerk; Henry Buchanan , incumbent , treasurer, and George Radie and Vernon Herpst, assucceeding Donald
sessor,
Lauer, incumbent, not on the
ballot.
Franlfort — Howard Anderson, incumbent, and Clayton
Myers, chairman; Kenneth Kallstrom, incumbent, and Bernard
Marcks, first supervisor; Ralph
and
Byington,
incumbent,
Gary Gates, second supervisor;
Howard Stafford , incumbent,
clerk; Graydon Ganoe, incumbent, treasurer, and Gaylord
Carlson, assessor, succeeding
Ted Gulp, incumbent , not on
the ballot .
Lima — Anton A. Bauer, incumbent, chairman; Alfred Witting, incumbent/ first [supervisor; Clarence Bauer and Clarence Fedie for second supervisor succeeding Lawrence X.
Bauer, incumbent, who declined; John ^bleidinger, clerk, incumbent; Mrs. Lawrence X.
Bauer, treasurer to succeed
Leonard J. Bauer, incumbent,
not a candidate, and Wilbert
Pichler and Benedict Bauer, assessor succeeding Bernard A. Bauer, incumbent,
Town of Durand — ' Arnold
Splndler, incumbent, chairman;
Clarence Brunner and Willis
Poesehel, supervisors, incumbents; Zita Stewart, incumbent,
clerk; Joe Frissel, incumbent ,
treasurer, and Edwin Achenbacb, incumbent, assessor,
Waubeek — Richard Doughty
and Bert Grochowski, chairman
succeeding Earl Wayne, incumbent, not on the ballot ; Al
Ormson and William Ingram,
first supervisor succeeding
Richard Doughty, incumbent;
Harry Kirk, incumbent, second
supervisor; Mrs. June Thomas,
incumbent, clerk ; Mrs. Sharon
Smith, incumbent, treasurer,
and for assessor, no candidate
succeeding Edward Robelia,
incumbent.
¦
The electric eel that lives in
the rivers of South America
can cause an electric shock
that will stun a man or a
horse.
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Take a Look Inside New Valley View Tower
By FRANK UHLIG
Sunday News Staff Writer
Move-in day will be along shortly for residents of Valley
View Tower, newest and tallest building on the downtown
core area skyline.
Coming a month or more after the traditional March 1
"moving day " of years past, it may be the last for many
of the graceful new structure 's occupants. Recently turned
over by its builders to the Housing & Redevelopment Authority of Winona , the apartment building is to be occupied
solely by persons more than 62 years old and of limited means.
INDICATIONS are that it will be much more than a
drab ghetto for the elderly. Moderate rental rates notwithstanding, the building is fitted with conveniences worthy of
most modern apartment hotels. One of its features is a
top-floor community room that offers a breath-taking panoramic view of the Mississippi River and Wisconsin bluffs. The
Tower's location is within easy walking distance of several
churches and downtown retail and service areas.
Before residents move in, however, dedication ceremonies and open house day for the community at large will
be held. A formal dedication for an invited group of local,
state and federal officials, will be held next Saturday. Tha
following day, March 30, the building will be thrown open
to the public from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Open house visitors will be exposed first to the spacious
ground-floor recreation and community service rooms. Its
windows look out bn a broad walk, shuffleboard court, decorative lights, benches and landscaped lawn areas.

ROOM TO LIVE . . . Fitted with a suggested furniture grouping, this living room
shows possibilities of Valley View Tower

apartment living rooms. All apartment windows will have traverse rod drapes. (Alf
Photography)

THE 1,300 SQUARE feet of green-carpeted room can
be broken up into three separate spaces by accordion-fold
plastic dividers. At one end are substantial kitchen furnishings and built-in cabinets. The room will be used both
by residents and by others in connection with activities
planned by the Winona Older Adults Council.
Nearby is a crafts room and between them are spacious
rest rooms .
There are five separate entrances. One, at the west
side, is protected by building overhang and offers sheltered
access for persons arriving by car. Another is equipped
with large double doors and allows a direct approach to
the building's service elevator. Others lead to craft , recreation and office areas.
Also • at grade level are administrative offices. One
will be used by secretarial personnel and other spaces
will be used by the housing authority's executive director,
George E. Mayer. A second community room will double
as a meeting room for the housing authority board which
meets regularly each month.

ALL WEATHER ENTRANCE , v. A driveup entrance at the west side of Valley View
Tower allows automobile passengers to en-

..

ter or leave the building under shelter. (Sun- v
day News photo)

MAILBOXES, ONE for each of the 130 apartments in
.the building, are on ground floor, next to administrative offices. Each box is opened by the respective apartment

. key. 0?

Supervising building maintenance is Harold Torgeson who
will live with his family in an apartment in the buildjng .
His domain includes a main-floor service room which
houses the master electrical control panel . All outlets, lights
and electric power leads branch out from this panel.
At one side of the service room is a gas-fired incinerator which serves the entire building. A chute with
openings on each floor, leads directly to the incinerator. Any
and all kinds of refuse can be deposited in the incinerator
whose burner operates at intervals throughout the day by
means of an automatic control.

KITCHEN ARRANGEMENT... Addition
of furnishings brings to life the kitchen-dinette
area of a single-bedroom apartment. Tenants
will supply all their own furniture, except

for refrigerator, range and built-ins as shown here. Additional items were loaned by local
furniture dealers. (Alf Photography)

TWO ELEVATORS canry passengers or goods to and
from the building's 12 floors. A smaller one is for passengers only and the larger , fitted with doors at two ends
of the car, is primarily for freight use.
Residential floors have 12 apartments each. Throughout
the building there are 11 efficiency apartments (without
separate bedrooms), 108 single-bedroom and 11 2-bedroom
apartments. It is expected that 2-bedroom units will be
less in demand and will be used mostly by elderly couples
needing separate sleeping accommodations or where there
are more than two persons in a family unit.
Some further flexibility in assignment of quarters is
afforded by the fact that single-bedroom units come in two
slightly different sizes, depending on their locations.

COMMUNITY CENTER . .. Mrs. Robert
Horton , member of the Housing & Redevelopment Authority board , and George E.
Mayer, authority executive director, stand
in the middle of large ground-floor recreation

area. The room can be broken up by dividers
if desired. Extensive food service facilities
include a refrigerator , not shown in the picture. (Sunday News photo).

I>OWN BELOW IT'S HOT . . . Deep in
the basement two gas-fired furnaces supply
hot water for tho building 's heating system.

Housing authority executive director George
, E. Mayer looks at the pumping system and
control panel. (Sunday News photo)

IN BASIC furnishings, all apartments are alike.
Each kitchen is supplied with an 11.8-cubic-foot refrigerator with freezing compartment. Each unit also has a
30-inch electric kitchen range with full oven. Small storage
pantries are equipped with built-in shelves, Clothes closets
have sliding "doors" of thin wood strips with flexible
binding.
Windows all are furnished with draperies on traverse
rods as well as roller shades,
Apartments are not air conditioned but each unit has
an aperture for installation of its own conditioner, should
its occupants desire to furnish their own. Cable Television
connections are available to all units.
Heat is furnished by a hot-water system with zone
controls for each floor . Apartments do not have individual
temperature controls.

MODEL BEDROOM . . . An example
of how an apartment bedroom might iook is
this room , furnished experimentally by the
authority with cooperation of local furniture
awn irnv iirrnr im i 11 ni-nseasmiii——

M^MIM
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dealers. Apartments are unfurnished except
for kitchen range nnd refrigerator. (Alf
Photography)

,.,......,..?.,, ¦ ... .¦¦¦¦.-...,.

LANDMARK VIEW . . . Apartment window giving n
view of (ho south of Lake Winonn and Sugar Loaf draws the
attention of Mrs. Robert Horton, member of tlio housing

AIR CIRCULATION is aided by means of gently pressurizing the building 's central core and hallways. The flow
of air thus is into the apartments, all of which have outside
walls and windows. This arrangement also keeps cooking
odors from permeating the adjacent corridors and possibly
annoying neighbors.
Bathrooms also are identically furnished. Each has
a sitdown shower with a plastic seat formed by a protruding
section of the wall. Each shower is closed off by a folding
plastic divider.
In every apartment are two emergency cords, one of
which is in the bathroom . A pull on such a cord summons
help by switching on a light and sounding a buzzer at tlie
main downstairs desk. It also turns on a light over tho apartment door in the corridor and a light in Torgeson's apartment indicating the floor on which the signal originates.
Besides housing elevator shafts, incinerator chute and
service arteries, the building 's central core has two stairways.
They are enclosed and separate from each other , guaran<CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)

authority board . Drapes will bo attached to traverse rods
above the windows in nil apartments. (Sunday News photo )

OFFICE STAFF . . . Getting used to new offices and
equi pment nro Mrs . Robert Suln , seated , stenographer , nnd
Mrs. Christine Pampuch , assistant executive director. Tho
office handles daily business nt Valley View Tower including rent collections from residents . (Sunday News photo)

CONTROL PANEL . , . Untold Torgeson , maintenance
superintendent , stands at central electrical control panel ,
hi.s hand on the master switch. The. panel is in a groundfloor service and storage room . (Sunday News photo)

ComputerUsed
Really
Won
Who
To Learn of
Earthquakes In Student Strike?
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A
disputed agreement has supposedly ended a violent and bitter four-month student strike at
San Francisco State College, but
it has left several questions unanswered.
Who won? Are the college's
troubles really over?
Dr . S. I. Hayakawa, acting
president , hailed the agreement
Friday in a long statement but
said he would not get into the
question of who won. Gov. Ronald Reagan called it a "victory
for the people of California."
Hayakawa, 62, a JapaneseAmerican semanticist who took
over Nov. 26, said terms of the
agreement, worked out by a select committee at his behest,
were not final and were merely
recommendations to him. He
had not signed it, and an aide
said "he doesn't plan to."
On the agreement's proposals

SOCORRO, N.M. m - A
computer at New Mexico Tech
has had to shakes lately, but
will recover.
Scientists are merely subjecting it to simulated earth tremors in an effort to unlock one of
the planet's mysteries.
The scientists are an explosives engineer and a seismologist embarked on a research
project that might lead one day
to accurate prediction of earthquakes.
' "Learning more about earth
necessarily
doesn 't
quakes
'
(Sunday
can
prevent
them, but
News
mean
we
ers, two dryers and a double laundry sink.
LAUNDRY BOW . . . Four laundry rooms like this one
predicting
photo)
it
might
well
lead
to
washEach
has
two
distributed
throughout
the
building.
are
them," said Merle Hanson , the
engineer.
Hanson and Dr. Allan Sanford, an earthquake specialist ,
have taught the computer to
"turn key" plan and is the first building of its kind in
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10A)
simulate earthquakes. They
Minnesota to be so constructed. Under this plan, private
have been working on the projteetag maximum emergency entrance or escape in event
builders, using their own financing, secure the site and erect
ect for two years.
of elevator failure.
"There is very little man can
. the building. At completion the key is turned over to the
purchaser — in this case, the housing authority-at a pre- do until he understands more
LARGE combination bathrooms are situated on 4th,
viously agreed price .
about the causes and nature of
7th and 10th floors. Each of these has a spacious wheelConstruction was by.. the Mississippi Development Con- earthquakes," Hanson said.
chair shower, toilet, lavatory and bathtub equipped with
sortium, a contracting group composed of Wisconsin-Min"We try to duplicate those
safety bars.
nesota Contractors Inc., P. Earl Schwab Co., Nels Johnson things we can't see or measProminent among the other conveniences provided resiConstruction Co. and Fowler & Hammer Inc., all Winona ure."
dents are laundry rooms on 3rd, 6th, 9th and llth floors. Each
firms. The architect was W-Smith Architectural & Engineering
To do this, the computer takes
laundry has two automatic washers and two dryers. At one
Service, Winona. The purchase price, paid March 14, was a hypothetical block of the
' .'. $1,875,157.
side is a double-compartment laundry sink.
earth's crust and induces a
Heat is supplied by two alternately-operating furnaces
Work began early last year and formal "topping out"
shock at one point, much as
in the building's large basement. They are fired by interruptceremonies were held in mid-August.
scientists think a shock in the
ible gas service and alternate oil burning units.
The building has a triangular floor plan. Whitened con- earth's crust produces an earthRent for an efficiency apartment will be from $35 to
crete columns rise the full height of the building and spaces quake.
$70 a month , for a single-bedroom apartment from $40 to__ between are faced with Oa blend , of beige bricks. ^_ .^.._
The computer then measures
^ the effect of the simulated
^
in
$80 and for a double-bedroom apartment from $45 to $90.
are
finished
deCbraAT GROUND level oufsld^yalls •
Welfare recipients will pay the following rents: $45 for
shock, printing the results on a
tive Winona stone.
one person or $50 for two persons in ah efficiency apartchart just as a seismograph
Grounds are landscaped and include space for . a horse- measuring a real earthquake
ment, $50 for one person or $55 for two in a single-bedroom
shoe court. The building site occupies the north half of the does.
apartment and $60 for a double-bedroom apartment.
block bounded by 4th , 5th, Walnut and Market streets. A small
When Hanson and Sanf ord disTHE BUILDING was erected under what is called the
parking lot is at the west side of the building.
cover a computer earthquake
that matches a real earthquake
recorded in the central New
Mexico area, they study both in
detail.

Apartments Com mand Big View

1
Th is 'Ghost to Walk Again

by CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP)-The cancellation of an offensive, tasteless television series can be
greeted with equanimity, even
satisfaction. The dropping of an
inoffensive situation comedy
series designed mainly to
amuse the early-evening "family audience" and which succumbed only to superior f orce
evokes sympathy—particularly
for the cast.
Thus in mid-February when
the principals of NBC's "The
Ghost and Mrs. Muir" wound up
their season's chores, they knew
the future of the fantasy series
was in the balance. The competition from ABC's Lawrence
Welk, a habit as strong as a .Saturday night bath among many
of the. older viewers, and CBS'
nine-year old "My Three Sons,"
routinely pushed it into third
place-in a three-network ratings
race.
Since a show that lasts but
one season counts as something
akin to a disaster, the apprehensive sfers of the show brightened when NBC agreed to a
cross-country personal appearance tour. It looked as though
there were still a chance of renewal. So Edward Mulhare,
Hope Lange and Charles Nelson
Reilly packed suitcases and embarked on a gruelling trip. Visiting cities carefully picked by
research experts for their
¦weight in the vital Nielsen audience sample—on which the allimportant ratings are pegged—
the trio submited to countless
press, television and radio inter*

views, were short on sleep and
missed regular meals.
Then they reached New York,
tired and slightly red-eyed, just
in time to receive the crushing
blow. NBC's fall schedule had

Praises Youth
For Leading
Equality Drive
GENEVA (AP).— America's
youth is spearheading their
country's quest for racial
equality, the chief U.S. delegate to the United Nation's Human Rights Commission said.
"The young of America have
truly led the nation in this
quest, making the older generation rethink values, attitudes
and a way of life," Rita E.
Hauser declared.
It was most encouraging Mrs.
Hauser said , that the "youth of
all countries are united in spirit
and motive, based on their
sense of shared humanity."
"This unity of young men and
women shall probably, in the
end be the greatest force we
shall witness for the elimination
of racism," she told a special
commission meeting. "The
young of the world have assumed the burden of redressing
the practices of the past."
The meeting was held on the
U.N. international day for the
elimination of racial discrimination , commemorating the victims of the Sharpeville Massacre in South Africa in 1960.
#

leaked prematurely and ~ held
no time spot for "The Ghost and
Mrs. Muir." Unkindest cut of all
was that the news came before
the network vice president in
charge of the care and coddling
of performers could reach them
to break the news gently.
The next day, Mulhare—unaware that a successful salvaging operation had already been
started with ABG-gallantly
kept an interview date made
earlier and indulged in a little
hindsight quarterbacking.
"I' think perhaps if we had
kept to the original premise—
oh, it might have helped," he
suggested, almost tentatively.
"More with the original concept , less broad comedy. And,
of course, it was an expensive
show to make with all the trick
photography."
The series, which was spun
out of an old movie, has its
foundation in fragile fantasy. Its
comedy works only if the viewer
can be persuaded at the outset
that a 200-year-old shade of a
roaring, tempestuous, sea captain can appear and disappear
at will and can establish a happy relationship with a pretty
young woman and her children
who inhabit what was once his
home.
NBC early in the season was
calling the new show a hit since
it dominated Us time period
during the early fall months
when the audience was sampling the new wares.
Then in November it started
to slip and was being outpointed
by the competition. In the an—-

——

——

nual three-network race for rating points, programs that merely win show position are usually
cancelled while the ones that
win and place get the renewals.
Somebody at ABC obviously
understood the competitive
problems of "The Ghost and
Mrs. Muir," and grabbed the
shoW for its 1969-70 schedule
within days after NBC canceled
it.
It is the second NBC property
that will be reprieved, since
CBS picked up "Get Smart" a
few days after its cancellation
was revealed. Both shows have
a built-in plus: a bit children 's
and teen-age audience, along
with parents who can also enjoy
the whimsy and humor.
¦

Driver fo Eat
Accident Evidence
OKEECHOBEE, Fla. (AP ) A wild turkey flew through the
windshield of a Greyhound bus
Friday and may wind up on the
driver's table.
Leo Lyons, 54, of Jacksonville,
estimated the gobbler at 20
pounds. He said the bird, flying
out of a nearby swamp, shattered the right half of his windshield as he drove south from
Jacksonville to Miami on U.S.
4ft.
"The bird landed halfway tip
the aisle but all the passengers
were in the back and were unharmed," said Lyons, who was
nicked by flying glass.
"I've got the evidence," he
said, "and I'm going to eat it
. . . I hope."
—
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THE G « n g h I ¦
Khan coin
m i n t e d sometime between
1219 and 1293 A.D. will be a
featured item in a collection
of historic coins to be shown
by Larson at the two-day show.
The small silver coin was
one of six in a hoard of 125
coins unearthed in Afghan in
1967.
One was donated to the British mint and the others sold to
private collectors.
A friend of Larson who* is a
coin dealer in California ad-

¦

A

Owners See Antique
Being Carried Away
HARRISON, Mich. (AP ) Richard Foutch says he was
driving north when he zipped
past a southbound auto towing
an open trailer containing a big
bell.
Foutch, a Harrison antique
dealer, turned to his wife, Judy,
and jokin gly remarked:
"Hey, there goes my bell."
The Foutches, who had been
on a 10-day Florida vacation,
said they returned home Thursday and discovered that somebody took a 300-pound bronze
bell from the grounds of their
antique store.
Foutch said the bell, imprinted with an 1891 Ohio foundry
stamp, was plated with silver
and was worth $600.
When last seen , he said, it was
southbound on Interstate 75
somewhere between Lima and
Dayton in Ohio.
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FOR THE WINNERS . . . Leo Lange, president of the
Wlnonn Coin Club, and Miss Orlane Kittle, chairman ot tliis
year 's club coin show, inspect several of tho trophies which
will bo awarded to top exhibitors at tho show at the
American Legion Memorial Club . The display of numismatic Hems will bo open to the public.

...

Humphrey Asks
The agreement also stipulates
that the percentage of appli- Postponement
cants for whom the college can
waive entrance requirements be
raised from 4 per cent to 10 per Of ABM Program
cent. Strike leaders had de-

WAUSAU, Wis. (AP) - Formanded that all nonwhite applicants who apply be admitted re- mer Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey recommends the
gardless of qualifications.
It also asks that the state of Nixon administration postpone
ior at least a year any action on
the ABM antiballistic missile
program .
Speaking at ?. $lO-a-plate campaign dinner Friday night,
Humphrey said:
"We have at least a year in
which we could take a chance.
The time has come for man to
become sane. The time has
come for man to halt the arms
race and hopefully to turn it
challenge.
"Everyone knows," he back."
He said the Soviet Union and
added, "that the rich , red
the United States reached a
Tennessee ham is the best
in the country and that red- point during the Johnson administration at which an arms baleye gravy originated in Tenance seemed a reality.
nessee when connoiseurs
The former vice president detired of the dull, brown
scribed a special April 1 elecbroth produced by Virginia
tion to select the congressional and Kentucky ham. "
successor to Melvin R. Laird as
Byrd was equal to the
the opening shot in the political
challenge, too.
season for Democrats.
"I have thrown down my
gauntlet," he said ln a letter
to Cook. "You will find it in
Hong Kong Border
the Senate chef's kitchen.
I will shortly replace the
Incident Investi gated
glove with a Virginia ham —
HONG KONG (AP ) _ Police
the best what am."
at
a post near the Hong KongBaker had referred to the
China border said Saturday a
stately competition as hara
Chinese man in his 30s stagfry to which Cook retorted:
gered into the post and reported
"Whoever said this Is gohe was shot In the face while esing to be a ham fry? Is frycaping
from communist China.
ing a Tennessee ham the
Hong Kong authorities said
only way you can get rid of
they were investigating the inciits onus? This is ham bake,
dent. They declined to give any
Baker. "
further information. The man
There was no word as to
was in critical condition.
when the Senate was going
to settle the issue, but a
ham dinner may be in the
offing soon.

Senate Forced
To Ham H Up

'

¦
¦
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WASHINGTON -IB .. . — . . A
Cook, a Baker and a Byrd
are on the outs about hams,
and they're asking the Senate to settle the dispute.
These aren't the political
kind of hams, however—
they're cured country hams
from Kentucky, Tennessee
and Virginia.
The squabble started when
Sen. Marlow W. Cook, RKy., wrote to Sens. Howard Baker Jr., R-Tenn., and
Harry Byrd, D-Va., claiming
that Kentucky country hams
are better than their Tennessee and Virginia competitors.
Cook, predicting "the winner must assuredly be Kentucky country ham ," suggested that each senator
take some of his state's
best hams to the Senate
chef — alongwith personal
cooking hints — to be served to the entire Senate as a
team of judges.
Baker said he hated to
"reveal the inadequacy of
the Kentucky and Virginia
hams," but accepted the

,M

vised Larson that he had I)nleper River.
playing collection of "Coins of
bought a portion of the recent- In addition to the Genghis the Foes of the Crusaders "
ly discovered hoard and Lar- 'than coin , Larson will be dis - struck between 1152 and 1200.
son purchased the Genghis
Khan coin from him.
Larson says that the market
value of the coin has not been
determined as yet but is believed to be extremely high .
LEO J. Lange, Winona Coin
Club president, snld today that
at least 20 exhibitors are expected to display collections at tho
show. Tho displays will include
virtually all types of numismatic items.
Miss Orlane Kittle is chair,
man of the show committee.
Tho public is invited to attend the free coin show and
inspect the exhibits that will
be on display.
Bourse tobies will be set up
for the buying, trading and selling of coins.
LARSON'S Genghis Khan coin
is silver and has Kufic script
printing inscribed on It.
It wns a coin of a Mongol
ronlm thnt once covered hall
tho world and wns established
by tho warrior ruler who scaled China 's Gront Wall in 1211,
then swept through modern
Korea , Irnq, Irnn m]d n part
of Iho Soviet Union in Asia,
After gaining control of Turkestan , his hordes moved into India
and marched into Russia to
form nn empire that extended
from tho C h i n a Sen to tho

TOKYO (AP) - North Vietnam's foreign ministry described as "slander" Saturday
the Laotian government's complaints about the presence of
North Vietnamese troops in
Laos.
"This is a customary trick
used by the United States and
its henchmen to cover up the
fact that U.S. and satellite
troops are operating on Laotian
soil and that the United States is
increasing barbarous bombings
and shellings in Laos, thus seriously violating the 1962 Geneva
agreements on Laos," said a
Foreign Ministry statement
broadcast by the official Vietnam News Agency.
The protest referred to a letter sent by the Laotian government to Britain and the Soviet
Union, cochairmen of the Geneva conference on Laos.

He said the work with the
computer may help solve the
cause of a series of earthquakes
in the Denver, Colo., area in re,
cent years.
Some seismologists said the
tremors were induced by pumping chemical wastes under pressure into deep disposal wells
near Denver.
"There seems to be strong
correlation between these waste
deposits and the sudden occurrence of earthquakes," Hanson
said. "But no one could develop
firm conclusions.
"We hope our studies will
shed some light."

Rare Genghis Coin to Be Shown Here

In what is believed to be the
first public exhibit anywhere
in the world , a Genghis Khan
coin of tho Mongol Empire will
bo displayed at this year's annual Winona Coin Club Show
April 12 and 13 at the American Legion Memorial Club.
Ono of only six known coins
of its kind , the AE Billion silver coin is owned by Carl Larson, Rochester , Minn., a former Winona resident and longtime coin collector.

Laotian Complaints
Said to Be 'Slander '

for amnesty, Hayakawa said he emergency be lifted immediatewanted to wait until April 11 ly. Hayakawa has agreed0 to
and see if strikers and their sup- give a black studies department
porters behave. The 16,000-stu- 11 professors and to expand a
dent campus will be closed for special admissions program for
428 lower-than-average appliEaster March 29 to April 6.
"I had a meeting with them cants by at least 100 sutdents.
March 11," Hayakawa said lat- The agreement stipulates 12
er in San Diego where he ad- black studies professors and 39
for a school of ethnic studies.
dressed the bar association.
"Most of the students I've
"I told them, *You claim to be
leaders. If you can establish talked to about his position on
your leadership and keep the amnesty are fairly upset," said
campus cool, I will withhold the Greg Degiere, associate editor
cf the pro-strike Daily Gater.
penalties'."
Turmoil on the campus has inMembers of the Black Stucluded mass marching, window dents Union and Third World
breaking, firebombing, sabotage Liberation Front—who ignited
the demonstrations in early Noand class boycotting.
Hayakawa said 60 per cent of vember—would not comment .
the 678 persons arrested at the
Calling the situation a "gencollege were students. So far, an
official in charge of discipline tlemen's agreement," Dr. Josaid, 20 students have been tem- seph White, dean of undergraduate studies, and a Negro , said
porarily suspended.
Members of the select cbm- the strike leaders are "conmittee issued a statement late cerned that they have no assurFriday, saying, "we urge his re- ances" that they won't be susconsideration of our recommen- pended or expelled, and that
dation concerning ... disci- they still "may not have" an influence in setting up the propline."
The agreement, hot made posed school of ethnic studies.
As to the success of the strike ,
public until eight hours after
Hayakawa's news conference, White said what happened at
makes these stipulations for the college has prompted other
amnesty :
colleges to start establishirig
That students charged only courses in minority studies.
with acts of "nonviolence shall
"We're getting letters every
receive a written reprimand ," day trom everywhere about
that students charged with "vi- black studies," said White, who
olent acts
receive not more has been a quiet supporter of
than suspension'1 through the strikers' demands.
end of next fall's semester , and
that students charged with disrupting instruction receive no
more than suspension for tbe remainder of the semester.
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ItAUK COINS . . . Carl Larson, Rochester coin collector
nnd former Winonan , shows two historic coins that will be
in a collection he will display at tlie annual Winona Coin
Club show April 12-13. Tho coin nt the right is a silver
Gengls Khnn coin struck between 1219 nnd 1203 A.D. nnd
ono of only six of it« kind know n In the world. (Sunday
News photos )
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Flood losses Guthrie: Change
May Be Eligible Is the Challenge
For Deductions

President Nixon s Little White House
By BEN FUNK
KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. (A
— The natives of Key Biscayne, a 2,300-acre paradise
nestled among thousands of
towering coconut palm trees
waving in the trade winds,
are bursting with pride.
Richard Milhous Nixon ,
the 37th President of the
United States, is their neighbor.
And with that comes the
loss of the quiet life on the
tight little subtropic isle.
Hordes of sightseers will
swarm across the Rickenbackers Causeway from Miami, trying to see the President's h o m e or get a
glimpse of him and his family. Great flurries of activity, marked by the sireu
wail of police escorts, will
mark Nixon's frequent visits.
Already, there have been
complaints a b o u t traffic
snarls on Crandon Boulevard , the island's main
road, which narrows from
four to two lanes as it approaches the area from
which Nixon will at times
govern the nation .
Nixon purchased the home
of a wealthy Cuban exile,
Manuel Area Jr., a rambling, pale-blue structure at
4127,000 which sits 200 feet
irom the shore of Biscayne
Bay. Next door is the home
of retiring U.S. Sen. George
Smathers, which Nixon has
used before and also plans
to buy.
Just beyond the Smathers
home is that of C. G.
"Bebe " Rebozo, a banker
who took Nixon fishing on
his first trip to the island
and since has become his
confident and closest friend.
Beyond the Rebozo- home,
Nixon since has bought the
home of Perry O'Neal and
rented a fifth house.
A 10-foot high hedge of
hibiscus bushes has been
planted as a barrier against
sightseers around a compound encompassing the
five houses.
Strangely, in spite ot its
charm and a flamboyant history, Key Biscayne was
utterly overlooked by Florida's avid land developers
for decades.
As late as 1947, when It

was first linked to the mainland by causeway, the island boasted only about 50
residents supplied by a biweekly ferry from the mainland. The only telephone
was in the back room of
Harry Vernon 's store.
Legend says that Ponce de
Leon came ashore in 1513
and named the island Santa
Maria. It was a hideout
for Black Caesar and other buccaneers preying on
the treasure ships of the
Spanish Main. A red brick
lighthouse still standing on
Cape Florida at the south
end of the island was erected in 1825 to foil wreckers
who lured ships onto the
offshore reefs and stripped
them bare.
In 1902, William J. Matheson, New York capitalist
and yachtsman, discovered
the island, bought a large
tract of land , cleared a yacht
basin and planted Malayan coconut trees by the
thousands.
Here, in a mansion of
Moorish architecture which
he called Mashta , an Egyptian word meaning "resting spot by the sea," Matheson played host to many
wealthy and famous visitors
sailing yachts down from
the north .
Then the Florida land developers, Frank Elliott and
Robert Mackle , built the
Key Biscayne Hotel and
villas where Nixon stayed
on his first visit.
In the island's interior,
the Mackles built 1,000
homes which were quickly
snapped tip by the people
like airline pilots, attorneys
and junior executives seeking escape from the daily
grind. For the. first year,
they had no telephones.
N e i g hbors communicated
with each other by use of
a community b u 11e t i n
board.
"The other doctors said I
was crazy, " said Dr. Handworker, who has developed
a bustling practice. "Now
they, call me, 'You lucky
dog."'
The new residents built a
private beach club and marina , formed a volunteer
fire department, and became "islanders" living in

World s First
Recording Star
Nearly 104 >

expected to continue the tradition.
Mrs. Atwood's husband, who
died in 1933, helped Edison perfect the phonograph and then
went oh to become an electrical
engineer with Western Electric.
He helped develop the dial telephone system.

RICHMOND, Va. (AP) -The
world's first recording star, who
ln 1887 played the piano for
Thomas A. Edison's first phonograph recording, Is 104 years
old today.
Harriet Atwood made the historic recording in West Orange,
N.J. Edison sent his young assistant, George Atwood, down
the street to get the neighborhood music teacher to play for
the new machine on which they
were working. Atwood came
back with Harriet Hadden, who
became Mrs. Atwood.
Sunday the patients at Terrace Hill Nursing Home here
will have a party for Mrs. Atwood, who's been living at the
home since 1956.
Usually she plays the piano on
her birthday, but after 99 years
at the keyboard, she's getting
too feeble to play, although
she's still pretty spry.
She has received birthday
greetings from the past five
presidents and a nursing home
official said President Nixon is

an entirely different world
than that across the causeway. A colony of artists
moved in, adding a bit of
Greenwich Village flavor to
the Key.
As wealthy visitors began
to move to the island , and
more hotels and apartment
houses went up, the complexion of Key Biscayne rapidly changed. More than
$100 million worth of hotels
and luxury condominiums
are now under construction
or scheduled and the price
of beachfront property has

Key

reached $3,000 a front foot
and is steadily rising.
Bounded on both ends by
two of the country's great
ocean parks, Cape Florida
and Crandon Park, the
amount of building that can
be done is extremely limited. The largest piece of
undeveloped laid remaining is a 40-acre tract owned by the Mackles in front
of their Key Biscayne Ho¦
tel.
This is fine with the residents, because it will prevent the construction of a

Bis cayne^

$100.

Czechoslovakia has some
200,000 gypsies. The wandering
tribes earn their living chiefly
by making copper pots; those
who have settled in Slovakian
communities work chiefly in
iron.

Nixons Think
About Home in
California Too

The Minnesota Association
for Mental Health will hold its
14th annual meeting in Rochester this year on June 20-21. The
two-day convention is customarily held in the Twin Cities.
Theme of the 1969 conference
is "Mental Health Needs You. "
Mrs. J. Milton Dahm , Winona , who is on the state planning committee for this event ,
attended a dinner meeting
Tuesday evening in Minneapolis
with 10 other state association
members to begin making arrangements. Mrs. Peter Malaya , Rochester, is chairman ol
the planning group.
Mrs. Dahm said mental illness is still the No. 1 health
problem in the nation with alcoholism and drug addiction
now considered growing and
added concerns in the mental
health field.
2)
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If floods come to Minnesota
this spring — as widely predicted — the Revenue Service
reminded taxpayers who may
sustain losses that they can
claim a casualty deduction on
their federal tax returns.
Normally these Josses would
he deductible on the 1969 return , to be filed in 1970. However, an exception could allow
some taxpayers to claim any
flood losses on their 1968 return, according to-George Lethert, IBS district director.
A special provision of law
states that a taxpayer can elect
to deduct certain disaster losses
on his return for the prior tax
year, in these cases, 1968, when
the disaster occurred before
the due date of the return, April
15 this year, and the President
declares the area a disaster
area entitled to federal asisfcance.
Should rivers throughout Minnesota cause damage to homes,
farms and businesses before
April 15, Lethert said that taxpayers in areas where floods
occur may elect to claim their
deduction for 1968. If the individual previously filed a 1968
tax return , the election can be
made by filing an amended tax
return on Form 1040X not later
than July 15. If this election is
not made, of course, the loss
will be deductible on the 1969 tax
return.
In computing the amount of
the loss sustained, there are two
important factors. These are
the adjusted basis of the property before the disaster, usually
cost plus improvements minus
any depreciation allowable;
and the fair market value o£
the property before and after
the casualty.
When the amount of loss has
been determined, it is necessary to reduce the deduction by

*

Minnesota Mental SAN CLEMENTE, Calif. (AP ) the grand piano which was in
Nixon is spending the White House during the TruHealth Conclave —thePresident
weekend in Southern Cali- man presidency. Nixon then sat
where he's thinking about down at the piano and played
Set in Rochester fornia
buying a home and building a li- "The Missouri Waltz."

DON'T BATTLE WITH YOUR

mass of hotels that would
have turned the island into
another Miami Beach. Key
Biscayne still has no night
clubs.
With a population of about
5,000, the island has experienced only one murder in
that time. This, however,
happened to be one of the
most sensational of the period—the knifing of millionaire Jacques Mossier. His
widow, Candace Mossier,
and her lover-nephew, Melwin Powers, were acquitted
after a lurid trial.

brary to house his official papers.
The President and Mrs. Nixon, who flew here Friday, are
quartered in a borrowed mansion high on a cliff over-looking
the Pacific Ocean. Although
aides said he had no plans to
buy this particular house, they
would not rule out the possibility.

After a handshake, they parted. Nixon said later they discussed East-West relations, Nixon's recent trip to Europe and
liis decision to go ahead with a
modified antiballistic missile
system. "He "was up on everything," Nixon said.
Nixon's first stop in California
was the Pt. Mugu Naval Air
Station where he greeted a Seabee battalion that had flown in
from South Vietnam 90 minutes
earlier.
After thanking the men for
their service, Nixon said everyone in his administration "will
assume our responsibility to do
everything that we can to bring
the war in Vietnam to an honorable conclusion. "
From there he flew by helicopter to inspect cleanup efforts
on oil blackened beaches at Santa Barbara.

T h e chief executive already
known to be seeking a summer
White House in Southern California , also is considering selection of a site in the same general area for a libra ry to house his
presidential and vice-presidential papers.
The President was expected
to issue late today a statement
outlining his views on college
campus disorders.
Among those who flew to
Southern California with the
Nixons Friday were Secretary
of State and Mrs. William P.
Rogers and Dr. Henry A. Kis- Wliile a crowd several hunsinger , special assistant for na- dred yards away chanted "Get
oil out ," Nixon told local offitional security affairs.
Asked why these foreign poli- cials he felt "this problem is
cy aides had made tho trip, bigger than just Santa Barbara.
press secretary Itonald L. Zie- Wo need more effective control
gler said , "The President likes to protect our beaches and natto use the time in flight for con- ural resources. "
Ho said ho believes this is
versations. "
On the return flight to Wash- what his administration is
ingon Sunday, the chief execu- trying to do.
tive will bo joined by Ellsworth A leaking undersea well,
Bunker, ambassador to South drilled in a federal off-shore
Vietnam , and Gen. Andrew area, caused an 800-square-milo
Goodpasier , deputy commander slick last month. Secretory oi
in Vietnam who is becoming su- rhe Interior Walter .1. Hickel
preme commander of tho North Friday barred new oil leasing
on some r>5,000 acres of federal
Atlantic Treaty Organization.
The Nixon 's five-bedroom , offshore areas and also issued
Spanish-style weekend homo is stringent new petroleum regulann easily-guarded dwelling on a tions for the entire coast.
point of land bordered on one
side by a Const Guard station Wisconsin Patrol
nnd reachable only by a long,
Schedules Inspections
dead end private drive.
Nixon is expected to arrange
to buy or rent a summer home EAU CLAIRE, Wis. - The
some time soon In tho men be- Wisconsin Stato Patrol will contween Los Angeles and Snn Die- duct voluntary inspections of
motor vehicles on tho following
go.
dates, nil opening at 9 a.m. and
Efforts are bring made by closing at A p.m.:
residents' of his unlive Whltticr April o, Highway J)!5, Blair;
to porsundo him lo choose a site Highway 10, Diirnnd , nnd Highthere for a library to house offi - way 29, Abliotsfortl.
cial papers. Associates snld Nix- April lfi , Tomah , Chippewa
on has rondo no fina l decisions. Falla uml Baldwin.
His recent predecessors have April 23, North Losey Bouleestablished such libraries.
vard , Ln CriiKflo ; Carson Park ,
On tho trip from Washington , Kan Clnlre , and Cornell.
Nixon stopped in Independence , April SO , Division Street ,
Mo. , to visit former President MuiiHton; Carson Park , Enu
Harry S. Truman. Nixon pre- Claire, and police department ,
sented (o tho Truman Library Hudson.
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By WILLIAM GLOVER
AP Drama Writer
NEW YORK (AP)-Being noted for theatrical innovation, Tyrone Guthrie admits, imposes a
challenge that grows as time
goes by.
"As you get older," says the
eminent director at 68, "there is
a tendency for the needle to go
around in the same old groove. I
try not to let it by not ever getting into a rut of doing the same
sort of play all the time."
There's just one aspect of nonconformity which the man who
has weaponed Shakespeare warriors with machine guns, encased actors in giant Greek effigies and variously infused new
life into waning operas insists
on clarifying.
"I've never done a stunt for
the mere sake of doing that,
I've never tried consciously to
find an original way. I've only
tried to interpret the script as
best I could and sometimes this
has not been the traditional interpretation, so people say this
person is trying to be clever and
show off.
"I've always thought it my
duty to lead and I don't think
highly of directors who don't.
"Of course, I suppose you
cannot but be a little influenced
by theatrical fashion of the mo.
ment. If everybody else's hemline is up, yours goes up too
without you knowing it."
Sir Tyrone is contributing to
the animation of the American
theater scene this season with
the staging of a drama, "Lamp
at Midnight," which is on a 33city tour into May, and a polish
up for the Metropolitan Opera of
"Peter Grimes," which he initially renovated several years
ago.
Those chores and a lecture
tour completed, the peripatetic
Guthrie bounds off to near-home
commitments in Belfast and
Dublin/ then a September tryst
with the Minnesota Theater
Company, which he helped
found , to direct "Uncle Vanya. "
His "Lamp at Midnight"
Workout evolved from some previous Minneapolis endeavor, a
production of "Harpers Ferry."
The author of both plays is Barrie Stavis.
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Suicide Ruled in
Death of Family
ALUftlTOWN , Pa. (AP) —
The Leigh County coroner's office has ruled suicide in the
death of an AUentown man
whose sleeping family died from
the same exhaust fumes that
killed him.
Alfred Eichner, 58, died Friday after inhaling automobile
exhaust fumes in his garage.
The fumes seeped from the
garage into his home, killing his
¦wife , Florence, 46, and their
children, Jerry, 13, and Denlse,
eight
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"This play Is a particular
challenge to the central performer, in this case Morris Car*
novsky. Being able to work with
him was part of the inducement
for me, and I enjoyed the experience very much."
The drama centers upon the
Renaissance scientist, Galileo,
about whom Bertolt Brecht also
wrote. But that play doesn't interest outspoken Guthrie.
'I'm not a great fan of Brecht
—I find him a little too instructive, too much the lecturer. A
sign always comes down after a
scene saying, 'Thou shalt do 110
murder,' or some great remark
like that."
He voices similar reserve
about much of the current avant
garde—"I find much of it new
ways of saying the same old
things." Jean Genet and Eugena
Ionesco are regarded as "not
quite having got what it takes to
last," with Jean Paul Sartre a
stronger prospect for immortality. Samuel Beckett he hasn't
read or seen on stage.
"Of the well-known writers,
the one I admire most is Harold
Pinter. I think he's already ex.
ercised a remarkable influence
on dialogue and the way we listen to speech in our time.
"Then there are two Irish
playwrights in whom I am very
interested . Brial Friel, he did
'Philadelphia, Here I Come'
which has been seen here, and
Eugene McCabe. His work
hasn't been done outside of Ireland yet.'*
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Soldier Promoted in Vietnam

KENNETH A. ARMSTHONG,
U.S. Marines, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William 0. Armstrong Sr.,
403 W. Broadway, has been
promoted to private first class,
while stationed near Chu Lai,
Vietnam. His address: Marine
Air Base Sqd. 12, F/S E/Mess
FPO San Francisco, Calif.,
96602. He left the United States
March 1 after graduating from
food service school at Camp
Pendleton, Calif.

St.; STEPHEN D. ANDRING,
son oi Mr. and Mrs. Stanley P.
Andring, Winona Rt. 1, and
Ernest M. Kranz, son of Mr.
and Mrs, Ernest W. Kranz,
MINNEISKA. . . ¦ .
"" ¦• :0
Andring and Krsn enlisted in
the seaman program; Hubbard,
seaman advance pay grade program, and Wicka, airman. After boot training each will have
a 14-day leave.
Hubbard, a graduate of Winona Senior High School, attended H a m l i n e University.
Wicka formerly attended Cotter High School; Andring, Lewiston High, and Kranz, Winona
Senior High.

tended Rochester State. Junior radio relay and carrier attendant school. His address: Pvt.
College.
Larry D. Semmen, Co. B, 1st
Bn., 1st Tng. Bde., USATC, Ft.
Campbell, Ky., 42223.

|WINONA, MINNESOTA
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Duncan
Jones
LAMOILLE, Minn.—Address
Berktold
of SA Michael R. Jones, son of
Semmen
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L.
Jones, Lamoille, is: ETA 18-06- LAKE CITY, Mian. - Air' y ' -k. . ' '
69, USCG Training Center^ Gov- man Engelbert M. Berktold, son
ALMA, Wis.—Four men were ernor's Island, New York, N. of Mr. and Mrs. Engelbert J.
sent to the Armed Forces Ex- Y., 10004. He is attending elec- Berktold, Lake City Rt. 1, has
completed basic training at
amining Station in Minneapolis tronics school.
Lackland AFB, Tex. He has
March 5 for induction and five
for pre-induction examinations, UTICA, Mian. — Airman l.C. been assigned to Keesler AFB,
according to Mrs. Glenn Turton, Marvin E. Halbakken Jr., son Miss., for training in the comRiska
Armstrong
clerk of Buffalo County Local of Mrs. Lucille Halbakken, Uti- municationsfield. Airman Berk;
Board 6. In tho April call there ca Rt. 1, is helping support the told, a 1967 graduate of Lincoln
"•¦' . .V- .
School, attended St.
MICHAEL S. RISKA, son of will be seven going for pre-in- nation's newest frontline de- High
Mary's College, Winona.
duction
and
four
for
induction.
facility.
fense
Mrs,
Mr. and
Clemens E. RisArmy Spec. 4 Bryan E. Dugka, 1402 W. 4th St., is home In the last call Richard L. He is assigned at Kingsley stad, 21, son of Mr. and Mrs.
on a 14-day leave after com- Burmeister, son of Mr. and Field, Ore., as a radar opera- Earl Dugstad, Lake City Rt. 2,
pleting basic training at the Mrs, Lester Burmeister, Buffalo tor at the BUIC HI (Back-Up was assigned as a fire direction
naval base at San Diego, Calif. City, and Dennis R. Loesel, son Interceptor Control IH) site center control specialist with
After completion of his leave he of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Loesel, that became operational on the 9th Infantry Division in Vietwill report to airman familiar- Cochrane, were inducted into the March 3, 1969.
nam, Jan. 30.
ization school in Memphis, Army. They left March 6 for the It is one of the first of 15
Army
Reception
Station
in
Ft.
Command
Aerospace
Defense
Tenn. A graduate of Cotter High
Bragg, N.C. Loesel was a volun- highspeed, computerized com- NELSON, Wis. - Gary W.
enlisted Jan. 6.
School, he
¦ 0:0'
'
teer.
'A /mand and control centers that Hinrichs, 20, son of Louie Hin*
will be strategically located richs, Nelson, and Mrs. Ben
Navy Lt. LEONARD A.
,
throughout the country as a Zimmerman, Durand, was proCALEDONIA
Minn.
Leo
—
PLEIN, son of Mr. and Mrs.
moted to Army specialist fourth
Jack J. Rein, W E. King St., F. Cavin, 23, son of Mrs. Ed- standby weapons control net- class March 5, while serving
•
is on the staff of Commander ward Olinger, Caledonia Rt. 3, work.
with the 663rd transportation
Cruiser-Destroyer Group, Long was promoted Feb. 12 to Army Airman Halbakken is a grad- company at Ft. Eustis, Va.
sergeant in Vietnam, where he uate of Lewiston High School.
Beach, Calif.
Hinrichs, a 1966 graduate of AlHis command provides logis- is serving with the 101st Air- His wife, Mary, is the daughter ma High School, entered the
,
"
Blaise
Rotherand
Mrs.
of Mr
.
tical support for the two Long borne Division (Airmobile).
Army in May 1968 and took baRt. 1;
Beach -¦' base cruiser-destroy- Sgt. Cavin is an awards and ing, Winona
¦
sic training at Ft. Campbell,
'
-k
decorations
clerk
in
HeadquarA
er flotillas of more than 40 deA
'
Ky
'
.
stroyers and two destroyer ters, 1st Battalion, 327th Infan- WABASHA, Minn. . .— Army
'
'A
OV
O
J.
Munson
Jr.,
Chief
WO
Carl
try
of
the
division's
1st
Britenders. This includes the nu¦
¦
whose parents live here, re- PRESTON, Minn. — Pfc.
clear-powered cruiser USS Long gade. . . ' .. ' ¦' ' . ' ¦
L. Fishbaugher, son of
Beach, and the battleship USS He received his bachelor of ceived the Bronze Star Medal Thomas
Mr.
and
Mrs. Francis FishArmy
at
Walter
Reed
recently
arts degree in English and busNew Jersey.
iness from St. Mary's College, Medical Center, Washington, baugher, Preston, is stationed
near the Cambodian border in
On completion of basic train- Winona, in 1967. He is a mem- D C .
Vietnam, with the 1st Air Cavpresented
the
ing at Ft; Campbell, Ky., ber of the Phi Mu Alpha fra- Munson was
ahy Division.
meritorious
service
award
for
BRUCE REED, son of Mr. and ternity.
' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦' ¦ ¦
He entered military service
"
operations
against
in
ground
•
Mrs. Bruce Reed, 516 W. 5th St.,
o
*
18, after graduating from
was chosen to attend a leader- ARUNNESOTA CITY, Minn. — hostile forces during his last Sept.
Winona
State College with a
Vietnam.
assignment
in
Army
Spec.
5
David
B.
Maschship preparation course at Ft.
science
degree
on June 7. He
is
a
reThe
warrant
officer
Sam Houston, Tex. He graduat- ka, son of Mr. and Mrs. Donbasic
training
at Ft. Camphad
Army
S.
corder
with
the
U.
Minnesota
City,
ald
Maschka,
ed from this course on March
Ky.,
and
then
was transbell,
Agency
at
Disability
Physical
7. He is now qualified to act as received the Army Commendaferred to Ft. Lewis, Wash.
a non-commissioned officer and tion Medal Feb. 22 while serv- the medical center.
From there he went to CaliforA
will assist the CADRE in the ing with the 129th Assault Hel•
HARMONY, Minn. — Army nia before leaving for Vietnam,
training of other recruits while icopter Company in Vietnam.
arriving there on Valentine's
he himself is in training for the Spec. Maschka earned the Pfc. Bingham B* Brbkken, 22, Day.
HarBrokken,
son
of
Mrs.
E.
S.
medic corps. His address: Pvt. award for meritorious service
mony Rt. I, was assigned to the His wife, the former Barbara
Bruce Reed Jr., Co. C, 1 Bn., as an avionics repairman.
4th
Infantry Division n e a r Matson, is a registered nurse
Class 125* Ft. Sam Houston, The Army Commendation
Medal is awarded to personnel, Pleiku, Vietnam, Jan. 26 as a at Methodist-Kahler, Rochester,
Tex.
where she now resides.
who w h i l e serving with the tracked vehicle mechanic.
Tom's address is: Co. A., 2nd
is
visEngle
Spec.
4
Paul
A.
The Combat Infantryman Army, distinguish themselves
in Battalion, 8th Cavalry, 1st Air
Badge was awarded to Spec. by h e r oi s m, meritorious iting relatives and mendsduty
Cavalry Division, APO San
5& months
4 THOMAS J. LASKA in Viet- achievement or meritorious Harmony afterInfantry
Division Francisco, Calif., 96490.
with the Sth
service.
nam Jan. 22.
On March 26 he
Spec. Laska, 20, son of Mr. He is a 1963 graduate of Wi- in Vietnam.
will leave for Hawaii. His ad- OSSEO, Wis, — Airman Terry
and Mrs. John A. Laska, Wi- nona High' ¦School.
¦
- -k ' . ' ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ' ' dress will be:Co. A, 100th Bn., L. Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs.
nona Rt. 3, was also promoted
Inf., 29th Inf. Bde., APO Glenn E. Smith, Osseo Rt. 1, has
to his present rank during the TAYLOR, Wis. - T. Sgt. Vic- 442nd
Calif., 9S557.
San
Francisco,
completed basic training at
ceremony. He is assigned as tor B. Skaar, son of Mr. and His brother, John,
is in Viet- Lackland AFB, Tex. He has been
Taylor,
is
an infantryman with the 1st Mrs. Bert O. Skaar,
nam. His address: Spec. 4 John
to Sheppard AFB, Tex,
Cavalry Division (Airmobile). on duty at Nakhon Phanom P. Engle B. Co., 58Sth Eng. assigned
for training in the data systems
*
His wife, Kathleen, lives at Royal Thai AFB, Thailand.
(const.) APO San Fran- field. Airman Smith, a 1967
Sgt. Skaar, a preventive med- Bn.,
756 E. Mark
Calif., 96321.
cisco,
¦ ' •¦ St.
graduate of Osseo Community
'¦ •• : ¦ - ' ¦
ical technician, is assigned to
School, attended Wisconsin
High
a unit of the Pacific Air Forces. HOKAH, Minn. (Special) —
State University.
Before his arrival in Thailand, T. Sgt. Merlyn J. Olson comhe served with the U. S. Air pleted an eight-week recruiter
Force Recruiting Service, Min- salesman school at Lackland
neapolis.
Air Force Base, Tex. He reA graduate of Taylor High turned from Texas March 2 and
School, the sergeant attended is now a U.S. Air Force recruitArkansas State Teachers Col- er in Minneapolis, Prior to
lege and the University of this he was at Tan Son Nhut
Maryland European Division in Air Base, Vietnam, from Nov.
Spain. He is married to the 13, 1967, until Nov. 10, 1968.
former Maria E. Beck from His wife, the former Susan
Holland.
Kimball, and two sons left HokHubbard
Wicka
ah March 13 to reside at North
Four area youths have begun LAKE CITY, Minn. - Air- Minneapolis.
Smith
Horn
eight - week basic training man Michael W. Duncan, son
courses at the naval base at San of Mr. and Mrs. Merrel E. L. LANESBORO, Minn. .(Spe- MELROSE, Wis. - S. Sgt.
Diego, Calif.
Duncan, Lake City, has com- cial) — Larry D. Semmen, son Knute A. Horn, son of Mr. and
They are BRUCE E; HUB- pleted basic training at Lack- of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Sem- Mrs. Knute Horn, Melrose Rt.
"BARD, son of Mr. and Mrs. land AFB, Tex. He has been men, was drafted into the Army 2, was decorated with the U.S.
Ralph E. H u b b a r d , 718 assigned to Lowry AFB, Colo., on Feb. 25. After arriving at his Air Force Commendation Miedal
Wilson St.; CHARLES E. for training in the supply field. base he enlisted for three years, at Pleiku AB, Vietnam.
WICKA, • son of Mr . and Mrs , Airman Duncan, a 1966 gradu- thereby entering into the regu- Sgt. Horn received the medal
Florian Wicka, 4.16 Hamilton ate of Lincoln High School, at- lar Army. He chose to attend for meritorious service as a
munitions technician while assigned at Kadena AB, Okinawa.
. -<
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Ho was cited for his outstanding
professional skill, knowledge and
leadership. He is now assigned
at Pleiku in a unit of the Pacific
Air Forces.
¦k

Just what does it take to be
able to wear contact lenses?
At Plymouth Optical, $75.
At last, contact lenses have been
brought into reach of ordinary people's
pockotbooks. Plymouth Optical now offors contact louses for $75, with , no
extra charges.
Most important, woVo boon able to
achieve this price without any sacrifico in quality. Our MiniCon contact
lenses are .mndo to tho most exacting
tolornnccn hy modern automated pronnanna , with quality checks nt every
stop. Wo guarantee you will be satisfind with them.
To wear contact lenses requires patienco nnd understanding on the part of

both the wearer nnd the fitter. And wo
have specially-trained personnel to instruct you in the care and tho wearing
of contacts. We will do everything in.
our power to help you make the change
successfully.
It ia our hope we'll never sell you
another pair of glasses.
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WABASHA, Minn. — S. Sgt.
Richard R. Sandwich , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold G. Sand'
wich, Wabasha, is a member of
a unit that has earned the U.S.
Air Force Outstanding Unit
Award.
Sgt. Sandwich, a radio repairman in the 438th Military Airlift Wing at McGuire AFB, N.J.,
will wear the distinctive service
ribbon to mark his affiliation
with the unit.

Students Face Charge
In Disrupting Speech

AMHERST, Mass. (AP) - A
dozen University of Massachusetts students who disrupted a
speech by Sen. Strom Thurmond , R-S.C, Wednesday night
will face disciplinary action by
tho Mass. General Court, Dean
of Students William F. Field
says.
Several demonstrators wore
white sheets In imitation of Ku
Klux Klan garb. Hecklers In the
audience shouted obscenities
and cries of "racist ," but others among the 2,500 in the hall
shouted thorn down.
The interruption forced Tliur
mond, already hoarse with lar
yngitis, to cut short his talk.
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Men's short sleeve sport shirts
in cotton gingham plaids

: 1-S9 ::

10;
1
1
I
1i

Terrific value! These sport and leisure
shirts feature 2 chest 0ven
pockets, and are
Sh ley;s
'?,peane
2?S
^^ 9 Yin a wide
rigid specifications
assortment of plaids. Regular collar styling,
I Pick up a couple right now! Sizes S,
|M, L, XL.

¦
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¦
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Men's Penn-Prest never iron
short sleeve dress shirtsl

1.99 0

Crew neck knits !

o

^"

A

Styled with Kingdor collar, short
sleeves, and two chest pockets. Woven
of ¦ ¦Penn
that
- . -¦ Prest
• ¦¦ - polyester/cotton
.
..
T . machine
never . needs • ironing.
Just
wash, tumble dry. They fight off wrinkles, won't pucker. Neck sizes 14 to 17.
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11SPECIAL SAVINGS on MEN S SLACKS!! |j
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MANUFACTURER'S CLOSEOUT — TERRIFIC SAVINGS!
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iCLUTCH STYLE
g e ^m *

HANDBAGS
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Shoulder strap style. Large assortment of Spring Styles.
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South Vietnam s No. I Choo Choo Train
¦

By HORST FAAS
class-coaches. But we don't use Hue still has not fully recovered train. They explain that he is a
Viet Cong guerrilla killed in an
rm this battle.
HUE, South Vietnam (AP) - them yet. Let's see fi rst what (from
Peasant women , squatting on the Viet Cong decide to do about
ambush by Americans. They
graves dot the sides
M
baskets with piglets and ducks the train. If they have to blow it Marked
on
rail track : it was the climb aboard. A mile furtherthey
°f tha
'
commute between Viet Cong vil- tip again we would rather lose of
down
and
train
slows
the
.
ground
to
bury
most
mos convenient
these old rattlers first!"
lages and city markets.,.
the dead suffered by families jump off/heading for a commuThe
passengers
are
peasants,
A woman with a broken leg is
homes are along the , nal cemetery.
who
whose
evacuated by her children ... unarmed soldiers on leave, track
Other Americans are seen sitr
ac
.
t
.
j ting miserably in the rain
An A.W.O.L. American GI bare-bottomed kids and old goaJi
outside Hue the train guarding bridges and outposts
hops aboard to vitrit his Viet- teed men . For most the train is Just
the vast slums
marpasses
through
the
cheapest
way
to
reach
1
pas:
Vietnamese
namese girl friend a few miles
, 400,000 tin-roofed refugee and road posts. A the moving
of
a
kets
or
visit
relatives.
:
kid shouts from
down the track
A platoon of Vietnamese sol- town
tow that clusters around Phu train "No. 1choo choo train."
A dead Vict Cong wrapped in diers with M16 rifles boards the Bai U.S. • Army base. Despite
pacification of many When the train huffs and puffs
sua
a blood-drenched blanket is on first two coaches, taking posi- successful
his last journey from a Marine tion behind sandbagged doors, rural
rur? areas near Hue where into the Hai Van mountain pass ,
ambush along the railroad to a A diesel engine with armed people living there came from , most passengers crowd Ln the
communal cemetery . .
patrol cars and mine detectors they hesitate to return , while open doors, viewing with awe
A living Viet Cong, anony- precedes the passenger train for making easy . money with the the dramatic steep rocky shore
mous in the crowd of other Viet- half an hour.
Americans.
line, the small fishing villages
namese passengers, throws leaf- The starting point of the train The train slows down as it between the foaming sea and
lets from the open door of the Hue is ironically a hill of passes through the 1.5-mile wide the mountainous jungle. For
rolling boxcar ...
Tu-Dam pagoda, where North U.S. base. Sarbed wire and most persons, t r a v e 1 i n g
These arc travelers on Vint Vietnamese commanders had set minefields separate the base through their country is a sensanam 's rickety railway on the up their command post during area from the track and U.S. tion not experienced in the
daily 60-rnilc shuttle along cen- the month long battle for Hue military policemen board the years of war.
tral Vietnam 's coast between during Tet of 1968. Near the front and rear wagon watching The train picks up speed as it
Hue and Da Nang.
station is a wrecked building that nobody gets off.
rolls into the sand y coastal flats
Two years and seven months where U.S. Marine sappers blew Shortly after, the train stops of Da Nang. The view is deafter the last train was blasted up some of the enemy head- between rice fields. Two peas- pressing irom here on: vast
off the tracks by a Viet Cong quarters staff.
ants carry a dead man dangling beach-side U.S. military bases
mine , daily traffic , resumed Ruined homes and bridges Irom a carrying pole along the are surrounded by a sea ef garmid-January.
and bomb craters show that blood spattered dike toward the bage and litter all the way into
For " 5.0 cents U.S. Vietnam 's
National Railway offers six
hours of suspense and trackside
action as allied millitary operations continue to keep the train
going. The Da Nang-Hue trip
also offers a chance to see some
of Vietnam 's most devastated ,
yet beautiful countryside on the
coast of the South China Sea .
Old signposts give the length
of the track between Hue and
¦Hanoi as 428 miles. An old Vietnamese railroad official explains that "be fore the war "—
he means 193!)— "this track connected right into Europe. Then
you .could make a trip all the
way to Berlin and Paris." Today the train does not run northward. The tracks and bridges
between Hue and the demilitarized zone, which divides North
and South Vietnam , are still
torn up, The local Vietnamese
province chief hopes to have the
train back on the northern track
later this year- "if the war slows
down:"
Track distance to Saigon was
647 miles. But today 's trips end
after 64 miles at Da Nang. Further south , however , traffic has
also been resumed over other
sections of the railroad.
The 11 box-cars-turned-passengers-cars and two third-class
coaches fill up slowly between
dawn , when curfew ends, and
the 7:30 take-off. AU cars are at
least 20 years old—but a railroad man claims, "We have
many modern-first and second

First Nuclear Rocket
Enqine Under Test

¦ MERCURY , Nev. (AP) - The
first U.S. nuclear rocket engine
was given measura ble power
tests for the first time Friday.
Called NERVA for nuclear engine for rocket vehicle application , the engine is intended to
propel rockets beyond the moon.
The engine was run three
' times for 25 seconds and
reached a power level each time
of 110 megawatts. In full power
tests , scheduled for April 23, it
is expected to have the energy
of 1,110 megawatts , equal to the
;
output of Hoover Dam.
The tests , at the Nevada test
site , arc conducted by the Atomic Energy Commission and the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration.

STORM HITS LINES . . . Sagging electric lines near the William Kaste farm , five
miles north of Alma , Wis., are typical of
Buffalo Electric Cooperative facilities that
were hit hard by a sleet storm Thursday.
Line crews from the co-op , from Trempealeau
County Cooperative and Buffalo office personnel, including manager Benjamin Schaefer , worked 48 hours to repair damage. At

one time nearly 100 percent of the 800-mile
system was out of commission . Many individual outages also were caused by the heavy
icing. A recently purchased snowmobile cut
repair time by an estimated one-half by enabling workmen to travel easily over snowcovered fields and roads to trouble sites.
(La Croix Johnson photo)

Police Slate
Warfa re' Ciied
In Riot Trial
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CHICAGO (AP) _ A defendant in the trial of 13 persons
charged with disorderly conduct
during the Democratic National
Convention says sho came here
last August because she was
"concerned about the police
state warfare in Vietnam and
Chica go."
In testifying Friday why she
came to Chicago during convention week , Ellen Miller of Cambridge, Mass., also related how
she took part in a protest march
down Michigan Avenue the
night o£ Aug. 20.

Miss Miller testified the
Mnrch of 2.00Q or more persons
was stopped by police and National Guardsmen (it lBth Street ,
about five miles from the International Amphith eatre , the convention site.
Asked in cross-examination if
any instructions were given at
thnt point , Miss Miller replied
thnt parade marshals had told
demonstrators tlmt anybody
proceeding farther south would
be subject to nrrcst.
"Did you go forward?" she
was asked.
"Yes, I did ," sho replied.
Sho nnd others were arrested
at that point .
Miss Miller said she wns jostled in the crowd, She did not
describe nny injury to herself ,
but she said Patricia Saltonstnll , n frcc-lnnco writer from
Washington who also is on trial ,
was struck in the face with a rifle by a guardsman .
Miss Snltonstnll , cousin of former MnHsacluiset H Sen. Lcvcr-

"

Da Nang. A pungent smell attests that tens of thousands live
as refugees and slum dwellers
in these tin roofed shacks with
out any basic sanitary installations.
At Da Nang station the train
is suddenly surrounded by heavily-armed troops and some begin to search passengers. Unknown to most passengers, Viet
Cong agents had again mingled
w i t h harmless travelers to
throw propaganda leaflets from
the train, But the net was empty

ADVICE FROM LOEB:

' 1
.

.

Interested in
Money? Try
PI<aying Market

after the( search ; the Viet Cong
had faded away.

Maj. Le Quy Ky, In charge of
security for the railway admits,
"We can hardly prevent the
Viet Cong from using the train
to travel."
Maj. Ky and every Official
questioned thinks it is impossible to guarantee total security
for the train. "It would be easy
to mine one of the bridges,"
find the right contacts and asBy JOHN CUNNIFF
says Ky; "but we try our best to SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - sociates. "Young people. You
discourage them with constant "Every intelligent, ambitious must look around and try to
patrolling."
young man with a desire for evaluate what young men in the
money ought to try speculating securities business can jhelp
in the stock market. He should you. Of course if you're already
take a try at it and if he's hot in the securities business" it will
cut out for the work he should be easier." . ' .; - .'
quit."
Should success follow, Loeb
The advice is from rGerald believes you must be prepared
Loeb, an investment adviser to temper your self-denial. "At
now hailed as the"Dean of Wall some time you must decide to
Street" and the "Millionaire's enjoy the fruits of your lajbor,
Money Man,'5 but who began because Hie capacity for enjoywith more ambition than mon- ment changes with age," he
MADISON, Wis. U) — Propos- newal. The rules are to go into ey, more nerve than knowledge, said.
ed rules for examination of mo- effect July 1 if they get legisla- more hope than prospects.
Loel) began enjoying life eartorists applying for license re- tive approval.
Now a millionaire and, at 69, ly. While still in his twenties ho
newal were recommended for
enjoying the slightly quieter was earning $100,000 a year as a
defeat Thursday by the Assem- BUT THE highway commit- pace of an office in San Francis- broker and he invested some of
bly Highway Committee.
tee voted 9-4 Thursday to re- co after decades as one of Wall it in travel, photography, archiThe committee's opposition to commend the rules be rejected, Street's most successful inves- tectural # studies, well-stoned
the two-year-old proposal was re- and that a new set be drawn up tors and advisers, Loeb was homes and fine dining. A
asked what he would do if he Among his interests now are
ceived with disappointment by for legislative consideration.
"This is the price we paid to were young again.
some legislators.
small investments in Broadway
'A young man should know shows and a once-a-week syndiThe proposed rules, drawn up get a very unpopular piece of
by state motor vehicle authori- legislation through, committee what he wants in life," he said. cated column of investment adties, include eye examinations chairman Elmer Nitschke, It- "Not every young man wants vice. He has books and magawhen applying for license re- Beaver Dam, said. "We had to money, although I find quite a zine articles to his credit.
agree to a double-barreled ap- few young men who think they
proval, and now it's going to don 't want it and later find out
be defeated on the floor, I im- they do.
"More important than the deagine."
He referred to adoption in 1967 sir A for money is to know what
A
of . a modified highway safety you want to do and to have a
package. The eye-examination single goal. You must decide
proposal was given Senate ap- how to invest your time."
Loeb doesn't talk that way for
proval, but still needs Assembly
long.
The market is his forte , FULTON, Mo. (AP) — The
approval .
his
livelihood,
his expression. dedication of the Winston
M o t o r vehicle authorities,
He admits it has been both vo- Churchill Memorial and Library
for
full
legislative
aphoping
MIAMI BEACH (AP) - Accation and avocation, work and here May 7 will ; be a day-long
tress-singer Liza Minelli says proval of the rules, have al- play. He is prejudiced.
affair. '
she was "all a flutter" over a ready requested funds for 135 "Simply by choosing Wall The restored Church of St.'
employes
to
conduct
vision
dressing room visit by AustraStreet as a career ," he said, Mary, Aldermanbury, brought
lian Prime Minister John Gor- tests.
"should hold out the promise of to the campus of Westminster was
D-Lublin,
Joseph
Sweda,
ton which figured in ~ row in his
doing
better financially than in College from the bombed ruins
country's House of Representa- among assemblymen objecting other endeavors.
of its site in London, is the cento
the
examination
rules.
He
tives.
"I
am
biased
ter of the memorial.
but
I
think
you
,
And so were her mother-in- said the requirement might have to give the market an ad- It was at Westminster that
law and sister-in-law, who were force drivers to make several vantage. It gives you liquidity, Churchill delivered his "iron
present the whole time last July expensive return trips to a li- wide choice, lets you buy in curtain speech in March 1946,
1, declared the slender, black- cense bureau before getting a small amounts and permits you warning' of Soviet post-World
haired daughter of Judy Gar- vision approval. .
to change your mind in a hur- War II policies.
land in an interview Thursday. "People say I'm against high- ry." ?
The
principal
dedication
Miss Minelli agreed with the way safety," Sweda said, "but
But not everyone can begin
prime minister that any story I lost a brother and I know with a $13,000 inheritance, as speech will be given by admiral
linking their names in a scan- what an accident means. It's Loeb did. Even though he later of the fleet, the Earl Montbatten
dalous way as a result of this just that it will cause these peo- lost most of it, he was provided of Burma. Also present will be
Winston S. Churchill II, grandtete a tete was a pure fabrica- ple too much trouble. "
the opportunity to experiment son of Sir Winston.
tion, "Vicious lies," was her
¦ ¦ . ' . ' • '. '
... .
ASSEMBLYMAN Daniel Han- and learn. Others, however,
description .
must
acquire
the
funds
to
begin.
na , D-Milwaukee, said he was
International Dope
Speakers in the Australian concerned about a provision How can they do it?
House of Representatives had which might allow inspectors to "You must build up your sav- Ring Said Cracked
said that as they understood it determine a person's mental or
ings by holding personal living
Miss Minelli wrote an article for physical condition.
MARSEILLE, France (APV - 0
the British magazine Private "I don't want any of them expenses in check," he replied. French police said today they
instead
of
buying
a
"Even
rent
,
Eye recounting . experiences telling nie I'm nuts," he said.
broke up an international drug
with Gorton at night clubs in On other matters, the commit- house; Build up some working smuggling ring on a tip from a
capital. And then speculate with
Bali and Australia.
tee strongly endorsed a new law it." Not wildly, he reminds you , U.S. narcotics agent operating
Albert James, a member of requiring,
in Istanbul.
motorcycle opera- but with restraint.
the opposition to Gorton's LiberThey said five men, a Turk , a
tors
to
wear
safety
helmets.
you
'If
you
have
$5,0OC
.
al party governments, said it
Lebanese, an Italian and two
Don
Kilbey
of
Janesville
said
invest
in
anything
shouldn't
was reported the "U.S. Central
Frenchmen, were arrested on
Intelligence Agency had paid it is advisable for cyclists to where you could lose more than narcotics charges.
but
that
the
law
wear
helmets,
including
the
commis000,
$1,
¦'
$15,000 for the article and peddled it to African, European and is unreasonable because it is sions. You've got to have amAmerican
painter
Benjamin
being
munition to come back on. We
American publications. This aimed at cyclists without
(1738-1829)
was
primarily
West
of
legislation
designed
to
expect
you'll
learn."
a
piece
was flatly denied in Washington.
Then , said Loeb, you must self-taught.
The House ended by voting safeguard society in general.
not to investigate the matter
and Gorton won a standing ovation from his Liberal party followers at a special meeting
Thursday night.
' tf
'' '¦ ¦'
'¦
¦
¦¦¦¦¦>r¦ n^Vr¦
"I've never written any arti; { m^^in^r ^y j M Wm. ' ;o| '
y '* i;jl ¦ ' ' ' ^ »»»> M ij ^i H i^mj i |
lip :£|g i i^^irjj i i ^r i^¦ il Vir^rli i T1^^ ij ^p Hf \ pp
cle. I-don 't even have time to
^
^
write letters ," said Miss Minelli .
In Washington , the State Department issued a denial of any
official U.S, involvement in the
matter.

Highway Committee
Rejects Rules for
Driver Examination

Plan Dedication
Of Churchill
Memorial Library

Singer Tells of
Gorton's Visit io
Dressing Room

"I would like to say categorically, " said press officer Robert
J. McCloskey, "that no element
of the United States government
has had any connection of any
kind with the articles in which
the charges of scandal were allegedly made nor engaged in
any of the activities alleged to
have been undertaken. "
The managing director of Private Eye, one of Britain 's leading satirical publications , said
his reaction to "the 'Australian
scandal' is utter amazement. "
"We do not know anything
about it whatever ," said Tony
Itushton , "and even if we had
solid information about the private life of an Australian politi.
cal leader , we would not print it
for the simple reason we are
not a scandal mongering smut
sheet."
Alcoholism

¦

JOHANNESBURG , South Africa l/p) — Alcoholism is a growing problem here, Dr. Louis M.
Freed told a symposium on the
disease . He estimated there
were 370,000 alcoholics in South
Africa 's total population of 17
million and warned "our army
of alcoholics has grown big
enough to limit our chance of
survival as a young industrial
country. "
ctt Snltonstnll , had appeared ns
a witness earlier in the week
and described the incident herself.
In her testimony before Magistrate Arthur L. Dunne. Miss
Miller also indicated she has instructed her lawyer "to preserve my right to file suit
nflninsl the city " n s a result of
the convention-week Incidents
and her trial.
She added , however , thnt she
has not yet made n decision in
tho matter.
Tho 13 on trial also include
Murray Kcmpton , New York
Post columnist nnd severnl other persons who wcro convention
dolcgntes or nltcrnutcs .
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American Cahlevisionis here!
Look what it off ers y ou.
• 10 TV CHANNELS!
• FM RADIO'
• ALL NETWORKS!
• INDEPENDENT CH.il!
G 24-HOUR WEATHER CH.!
_ rNl.,Tin .IAI „.. „.
• EDUCATIONAL CH. 2!
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Only in Cable Country can you
get a choice of every TV channel,
the best possible picture every
time, the best in color reception
and all the American Cablevision
Ni Extras, It's truly America's greatest
I home entertpinment buy.Just
5 ,,
.
. , , . „./
16 cents a dayi Install
It now.
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The Ne^James Bond

By GRANVILLE WATTS
LONDON (AP) - Actor
George Laaenby, the new movie
James Bond, sipped vodka and
^i^^^H^RBflnHH^HH^^B^r^^^^H^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ IB-*}• *
ilfi ^ •??& ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B^^^^^B^^y<Snw *'^fc*»^^***t»^*
said: "I appear with 14 girls in
this picture—not a bad average.''
Australian-born Lazenby, 29,
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of the new Bond film ,
scenes
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ice," being made at Pinewood
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Studios near London.
For an untried actor with an
film on his shoul$8.4-million
'
A
Sl
IliiiP^i^^^^^^^^^^^^V^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^E^^B^BraliS
^—^^mmmWt^&y ^^ ^m^Km^^r
ders, Lazenby is supremely relaxed.
"I have made a happy discovery : I AM James Bond ," he
said in an interview.
"Well, let's say our personal^
ties are similar,' he added.
"I don't feel I'm really acting.
I take chances as they come
and , like Bond, I've ?ot an eye
for the chicks," he said.
Producers Harry Salizman
and Albert R. Broccoli, the
T
_ ^^____________________________
makers of five other Bond films,
MS ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^m ^^^^^^^^^K ^^^^^^^^^^BmB
^KI ^SBLW'' \
the film world by
surprised
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Broccoli and Saltzmaa agreed
to release him after five.
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part became a Frankenstein's
monster," Connery said of the
Bond role.
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"Sean wore a sweater and
jeans when he first came to us,'*
said Broccoli. "We made him
into a snappy dresser and an
, y0 «
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international star — but if he
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wants to stop playing Bond ,
that's his affair."
The two producers decided
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they didn't want someone who
could just double for Connery.
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Shades of the past? Nope — today!
Electric lighting can give a home character
and fulfill every taste it can make your dwelling
nostalgic, futuristic, chipper , subdued , you name l(
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"But we were looking for
someone with the same sort of
qualities," Broccoli said. "Lazenby is everything we hoped
for and more. I'm staggered by
the way he's picked it up so
quickly."
Connery, 38, was three years
older than Lazenby when he
made the first Bond film "Dr.
No" in 1962. He wore a hair
piece in the later Bond movies.
Lazenby has a thick crop of
well-brushed brown hair.
Physically Lazenby is slimmer and less rugged than Connery, but is possibly more athletic in the part. He doesn't use
stunt men doubles ss Connery
often did in the later Bonds.
Four hundred actors and male
models were considered for the
role. Among them was Lazenby,
whose previous claim to fame
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WASHINGTON m - A hearing has been o-deied by the
Federal Communications Commission (FCC) to determine
whether operation of broadcast
stations WCCO-AM-TV, Minneapolis, could be considered concentration of media control in
the Twin Cities area.
The time of the place of the
hearing will be announced later,
the FCC said Friday.
The issue arose on license renewal applications.
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The FCC said that in general
these are the issues of the hearing:
—"To determine whether the
licensee and its owners have an
undue concentration of control
of the media of muss communiM
-'''?' '
cations In tho Minneapolis-St.
'i^L^L^LHi^L^L^L^L^L^L^L^L^HL^L^L^L^L^L^L^LVL^H'
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Paul area.
— "To determine whether or
BP8^»Wp!!HMI|^^
not Midwest Radio-Tele vision ,
Inc. , has used its position In the
newspaper field so as to obta in
rlghls to broadcast sporting
events, particularly in tho area
of professional baseball , football
and hockey teams.
I^SMilM^Ml'lyOM^
To determine) whether or
not newspaper ownership of
broadcast facilities in tho Minncnpolis-St. Paul area has resulted in reciprocal advantages
to Midwest Radlo-TcloviBion ,
Inc., to tho disadvantage of
competing broadcast licensee:!.
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He sailed for Britain in 1964

With a one-way tourist ticket
and one spare suit.
He gee himself a job in the
work he knew best—car sales—
and soon was working as a
salesman in London 's affluent
Park Lane.
It was there that a free-lance
photographer spotted, him and
persuaded him to try modelling.
Within a year he was one of the
best-paid male models in Europe.
He was in Paris when producers Saltzman and Broccoli
called him to London to be tested for the Bond film.

Negro Organization
Promotes $2 Million
In LoansA Grants

DETROIT (AP ) - A Negro
organization has promoted
about $2 million in loans and
grants for a start on establishing black capitalism in the racial slums.
A survey after the 1967 riot
showed that while more than 65
per cent of those living in the inner city areas were black , 62
per cent of the business enterprises were white-owned.
"There is a large awareness
on the part of the black community that economic independence is necessary for survival ,"
said Walter McMurtry Jr., director of the Inner City Business Improvement Forum (ICBIF).
ICBIF, a nonprofit organiza-

Cause of Death
Of Six Whales
Not Determined

TIBURON, Calif. (AP ) - Tissue tests showed no oil or oil
dispersants but were inconclusive as to cause of death of six
whales found recently on California beaches, federal officials
said Thursday. Conservationists
had expressed fear the whales
were infected by the giant oil
slick off Santa Barbara.
Gerald Talbott, director of the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Laboratory here, said the cause
of death could not be determined because of extensive decomposition of the carcasses.
About 8,000 whales migrated
northward through the Santa
Barbara channel each spring.

FCC Sets Hearing
On WCCO License

The federal agency said Ihe
issues involved would not be detailed now. but that in general
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was limited to his appearance
in an advertisement for chocolate in a British television commercial.
Lazenby, whose father works
as a grocer for the hometown
howls club in Australia, was educated at the local high school
in Goulburn, near Sydney, and
began work as an apprentice
motor mechanic.
He soon switched to car salesman and worked in various
parts of Australia before deciding he wanted to see more of the
world.

— "To determine, in the light
of the evidence adduced pursuant to the f oregoing issues,
whether a grant of the . . . renewal applications would serve
the public interest."
Midwest has denied the allegations.
The order was issued by Commissioners Kenneth A. Cox and
Nicholas Johnson, with Robert
T. Hartley concurring and H.
Red Lee concurring but issuing
a statement. Chairman Rosel H.
Hyde and Commissioners Robert E . Lee and James J. Wadsworth dissented.
On Thursday the FCC announced it would hold a similar
hearing on the renewal of licenses for KRON-FM-TV, San
Francisco. The licence of those
stations is Chronicle Broadcasting Co., whose parent company
is the Chronicle Publishing Co.
That order was Issued by
Wadsworth , Cox and Johnson,
with Bartley concurring. Hyde
and Robert E. Lee dissented. H.
Rex Lee abstained fro m voting.
Standard station WCCO operates at the FCC 's maximum
authorized power of F0 .O0O watts.
The company also operates an
FM station, but that license renewal comes at another time
and ls not involved in this proceeding. WCCO-TV operates on
Channel 4.
KSTP also is a 50,000 watt
station. KSTP-TV is on Channel
5.

H. Rex Lee said in his concurring statement that he disagrees -with the mass-media angle of the hearing.
"I must emphasize ," his
statement said in part , "that , in
my opinion , this license renewal
hearing should not be con:trucd
a 8 a repudiation of FCC multiple ownership rules permitting
the formation and continued
existence of group broadci iting
enterprises and tho ownership
of broadcast properties by newspaper nnd publishing interestn.
"Hie structure and concentration of media ownershi p interests is not on trial in tliis proceeding "
"The questions nt issue in
theso renewal applications ," ho
said , "involve seriouu charges
of nntl-compotitive practices ,
prejudicial to the economic and
programming interests of other
broadcast licensees in WCCO'B
market, "

;ion started after the riot , provides funds , technical and management assistance tc the black
community to encourage individual enterprise.
It has 77 projects going and 20
more in planning stages.
Among the results:
— A plastics firm in Mount
Clemens, Mich, which builds
canoes was purchased by a
black-run corporation with a
$180,000 loan and will be moved
to the inner city where it will initially employ 25 persons.
A black-owned supermarket
will open in the rebuilt shell of a
store destroyed in the riot. A
community organization is using $285,000 in loans and $100,000 in community-owned snares
to start it.
— A computerized accounting
and management center will be
opened soon to provide free
services to small businessmen.
—Clothing stores, small groceries, restaurants, a cosmetics
franchise, small building contractors, and a blackowned
freigh t airlines have teen, assisted on their way.
— Two black Detroit educators will get ICBIF help for initial jublication of 5,009 copies of
a science textbook, used experimentally in the Detroit area,
which they hope to market nationally.
Last year, ICBI? helped
generate $900,000 in loans and
technical assistance to black
business in Dertoit , with ihe
built of the funds obtained from
local banks, backed by guarantees from the federal Small
Business Administration.
Tie Big Three auto manufacturers and Michigan Bell Telephone Co. gave ICBIF $150,000
as "breakthrough money" and
up io an additional $1 million is
coining from other business and
foundations. HVALF are direct
grants and the rest loan funds.

Russell Will
Work While
He Is Treated
WASHINGTON (AP) -Georgia's Richard B. Russell, dean
of the Senate , plans to continue
working while undergoing cobalt treatment for what" doctors
believe is an inoperable tumor
on a lung.
c The doctors advised me
strongly to continue my work
and to wait the outcome of
treatment ," Russell said Thursday. "I've decided to take thac
course."
Russell, who at 71 has spent
mere than half his life in the
Senate , said the cobalt therapy
will last about six weeks. He
will undergo treatment on :in
out-pa tient basis a Few minutes
each day.
In a tape recording played for
newsmen by an aide. Russell
said doctors discovered a tumor
wliile he was underg oing an Xray checkup for the empiiyscma
he suffers from.
"It is fair to assume it is malignant ," Russell said.
He snid the tumor is inoperable because of damage to his
lungs from tlio emphysema.
Russell was n three-pack a day
cigarette smoker until he quit 111
years ngo.
First elected lo the .Senate ;it
tlie ago of X , tlio eourtly bachelor rose to become one of lis
most commanding figures, a
general of Southern Democratic
forces, tho Senate 's president
pro tempore , chairman of the
Appropriations Corn in it tee nnd
mentor of former President
Lyndon Johnson.
Dismissing speculation about
seeking re-election in 1072, Russell anld ho hoped now to lie
able to serve out his current

term.

Movie Classification: Is It Working?
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — G--M3t-X.
A governmental bureaucracy?
A newly discovered chromosome factor? No , G-M-R-X is the
movie industry's formula for
classifying films in this near era
of frankntss concerning matters
of sex.
Last Nov. 11 the business leaders of American films instituted
a classification system such as
those which have existed in
many other countries, either by
government decree or on a voluntary basis.
For the first fin years of its' existence, the American , cinema
offered its wares to all audiences Regardless of age. Now
movies are lumped into one of
four categories which designate
their acceptability to age groups
of filmgoers .
The classification system ,

long opposed by the major studios and pressed through by
producers' head Jack Valenti,
has aroused ire from some producers and theater men and
confusion from the public.
An official of the Motion Picture Association of America explained the classifications:
general
G-Suggested
for
audiences. This category would
of course include the Disney pictures, but G does not necessarily indicate children's movies.
Among the G films arc "A Man
for All Seasons and "The Sea
Gull ," which would no doubt
bore tots to distraction.
M—Suggested
for
mature
audiences — parental discretion
advised. This means that parents should exercise judgment
on whether to send their offspring to the threater.
R—Restricted , persons under
16 not admitted unless accompanied by parent or adult guardian. This designation is undoubtedly the most difficult to enforce.

X—Persons under 16 not admitted. This age limit might be
higher in certain areas , the
MPAA points out, In the first
three months of classification,
only six pictures were handed
the X.
During those first three
months, 39 per cent of the 148
releases received a G rating, 36
per cent M , 22 per cent R , and 3
per cent X.
Valenti , Lyndon Johnson 's
White House aide who became
the third man to head the Motion Picture Association in its
47-year history, persuaded a reluctant industry to accept the
classification system . Thus he
did what his predecessors/ Will
Hays and Eric Johnston , declined to do. They, along with
the founder-leaders of the film
industry , believed that movies
should remain family entertainment.
But an outpouring of sex-oriented films brought protest by
vestiges of America 's puritani-

cal tradition , as well as concerned educators and parents
who feared tie effect on immature mentalities.
Valenti's aiiswer was classification .
"The rating system is thus far
a success," he proclaimed recently.
The
rating
system has
brought strong opposition , however.
"An exercise in public deception .... almost an affront to
public intelligence," said Mrs.
Walter Varney Magee, president of the General Federation
of Women's Clubs.
She added that the new code
"doesn't seem to have any effect on altering or preventing
depictions of immorality. All the
same pictures can be produced,
except they are rated."

code was voluntary, it would not
work ; it would increase efforts
to enforce censorship on the industry; it would encourage, antitrust suits; it is unconstitutional.
After a month of opposition,
Reade finally agreed to feature
the ratings in his theaters' ads.
But he refused to submit the
films of his distributing subsidiary, Continental , to the rating
system.
Another opponent of the system is the maverick producerdirector Robert Aldrich. His
film about English lesbians,
"The Killing of Sister George,"
received an X—but not because
of its content. Aldrich refused to
submit the film to the rating
system, and the rules state that
any unsubraitted film automatically is given an X.

The key to Valenti's plan lay
with the theater owners, who
would have to enforce it. He
was able to secure an endorsement for the new system from
the powerful National Association of Theater Owners , There
was only one dissenter : Walter
Reade Jr., llead of a 60-theater
chain New York , New Jersey,
Nevada and California.
"I strongly object to the new
code and ratings, as I have always objected to all forms of
censorship," declared Reade.
His arguments : because the

Aldrich sought Valenti's support, arguing that "your silence,
intentional or inadvertent," had
the effect of branding an X film
"a dirty picture not fit for viewing by anybody." Aldrich declared that the public had not
been properly educated to understand that X could designate
an adult film, not merely a dirty
one.
Valenti has said that he hopes
the X category will become a
"leper colony." But other film
observers wonder if the X might
not be coveted by producers
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STATE COLLEGE PLEA . . . Rep. Frank
Theis and Sen. Roger Laufenburger examine
a State College System brochure published
last week. The brochure , financed by the
Inter-Faculty Organization , was presented to
the legislators here by Winona State College
representatives. From left, President Robert
A. DuFresne, Joseph Emanuel , Rep. Theis,
Sen. Laufenburger and Rod Henry. Emanuel
and Theis are Winona State representative to
the Inter-Faculty Policies Committee.
The IFO asks a 39,4 percent salary increase over the next two years and backs the
State College Board request f or a $4 mil-
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lion additional supplement to expand library holdings, more clerical and maintenance staff positions, an increase in the
per student allotment for laboratory and
classroom equipment , and greater allowances
for sabbatical leaves and professional travel.
Also included was the recommendation
to establish 60 grants of $1,500 to aid faculty
members in self-improvement and to complement the sabbatical leave program .
Current enrollment in the six state colleges is 32,000, while the 1975 projected enrollment is 61,500. (Sunday News photo)

Shrimp Peelers
Students Already
Told They Don't Begin Massin g in
Fort Lauderdale
Have to Sing
THUNDERBOLT , Ga. (AP)
-Shrimp Peelers don 't have to
sing "The Shrimp Boats are
A'coming" if they don't want to ,
says the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission.
Six shrimp peelers employed
hy the Trade Winds Co. of Thunderbolt complained, among other things, that their boss made
them sing for visitors from time
to time.
The commission ruled that
mandatory musicals are not a
legitimate part of the job.

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.
(AP) — Easter is still two
weeks away , but vacationing
college students have already
begun their mass arrivals at
this beach resort.
Police say at least 6,000 colleg ians have been on the beaches
daily during the pasc week, To
cope with the influx , police have
set up a special substationcomplete with a clerk's office
authorized to accept payment of
fines—in the beach area,

fanSPRING

LIVESTOCK

INVESTMENT FUNDS
Bid Asked
Affiliated P ....... 8.82 9.54
Am Bus Shrs— ... 3.50 3.79
Boston Fund ..... 8.80 9.62
Bullock. . . . . . . . . . . . 15.97 17.49
Canada Gen Fd ... 10.13 10.95
Century Shrs Tr . . .. 12,04 13.16
Channing Funds:
Balanced
. 12.97 14:17
Common Stk ... 1.93 2.11
Growth ......... 7.52 8.22
Income ......... 8.60 9.40
Special . .„ . . . .,. 3.35 3.66

Commonwealth Inv 10,13
Dividend Shrs ..... 3.92
Energy Fd ........ 15.26
Fidelity Trend .... 27.10
Founders .......... 8.90
Gryphon .......... 19.25
Fundamental Invest
Investors Group:
Mut Inc
10:93
Stock . .......... 21,94
Selective ........ 9.24
Variable Pay ... 8,53
Mass Invest Tr ' .... 15,98
do Growth .?.... 12,26
Nat'l See Ser-Bal .. 11.87
Nat'l Sec Bond ... 6,37
do Pref Stk ...... 8,22
do Income
6,16
do Stock
9,92
Price, Tr Growth . 24.03
Puritan Fund ... 11,79
Putnam (G) Fund 14,69
United Accum Fd . 7,89
United Income Fd 14,84
Unit Science Fd .. 8,78
Wellington Fund .. 12,58

CHICAGO (AP) -The range
of livestock prices the past week
was :
Cattle—Slaughter . s te e rs,
prime 1,200-1,350 lbs 33.50-34.00;
mixed high choice and prime
1,100-1,375 lbs 31.75-33.50 ; choice
950-1,350 lbs 29.75-32.00 ; mixed
high good and choice 28.75-29.75.
Slaughter heifers mixed high
choice and prime 950-1,110 lbs
29.50-30.25; choice 850-1,050 lbs
28.50-29.50; mixed good and
choice 27.50-28.50. Bulls, utility
and commercial 22.00-25.50.
11.07 Hogs-Mixed 1-2 209-225 lb
4.30 butchers 22.00-22.25; 1-3 200-240
15.26 lbs 21.50-22.00 ; 2-3 190-250 lbs
29.46 21.00-21.50 ; 2-4 250-280 lbs 20.5021.00; 3-4 280-300 lbs 19,75-20.50;
9.73 3-4
300-350 lbs 19.25-19.75. Sows
21.04 1-3 320-400 lbs 18.75-19.50; 1-3
400-500 lbs 18.00-18.75; 2-3 500600 lbs 16.75-17.75. Boars 15.0011,88 16.00.
Sheep—Slaughter
T a mb s,
. 23.09 choice and prime 90-115 lbs
9.94 30.00-31.00; mixed good and
9.27 choice 80-115 lbs 29.50-30.00; dou17.46 ble deck choice 128 lbs 29.50.
13.40 Spring slaughter lambs, pack12.97 age choice and prime 87 lbs
6.96 32.00. Slaughter ewes, cull to
8.98 good 5,00-7.00.

6.73
10.89
24.03
12.75
16.05
8.62
16.22
9.60
13.67

CLOSING PRICES
Alpha Portland Cement .. WA

Anaconda
Armstrong Cork
Avco
Coca-Cola
Columbia Gas & Electric .
Great Northern Iron
Hammond Organ
International Tel & Tel ..
Johns Manville
Jostens
Kimberly-Clark
Louisville Gas & Elec, ...
Martin Marietta
Niagara Mohawk Power .,
Northern States Power . . .
Roan
Safeway Stores
Trane Company
Warner & Swascy .;
Western Union

51%
76Va
37'/i>
69%
30%
17
20%
52%
42
32%
73%
32%
23%
20%
29
13
26
51%
45%
42

who will figure that the designation will automatically draw
thrill-seekers.
The man charged with administering the rating system is
tough-minded Eugene Dougherty, a onetime pro football player
from Philadelphia and a 27-year
veteran in the industry's selfcensoring Production Code Administration (now Code and
Rating). He says that the new
system apparently is working
on the level he deals with: the
submission of scripts and films
by producers.

"I lave been amazed by the
way the producers are going
along with us," he remarked in
an interview. "There has been
an overwhelming desire on the
part of producers to avoid the X
rating. But the real surprise to
me was the number who are
willing to cooperate with us to
escape the R category."
The procedure for rating is
the same as when producers applied for a Production Code
seal. The film maker may submit his script before shooting
starts—though some prefer not
to. Two members of Dougherty's staff read the script and
write a letter advising what the
probable rating would be.
Suggestions might be made as
tc how to handle questionable
scenes.
.
When the picture is completed, the Code and Rating administrators review it and render
their verdict. They sometimes
suggest certain cuts which could
raise the rating from an X to an
R o r an MO A producer who objects to his rating can appeal to
a committee of company presidents; this procedure ra rely is
used.

WASHINGTON (AP) -The
U.S. Office of Education has approved grants totaling $673,329
for two Moorhead, Minn.; colleges, Sen, Walter F. Mondale
said Friday.
Moorhead State College gets a
$389,996 grant for a new biology
building scheduled for completion in August 1970.
Concordia College, recipient
of a $283,333 grant, begins construction this fall of a library
addition scheduled to be completed in January 1971.
Mondale also announced two
federal grants totaling nearly
5600,000 have been approved for
two other state projects.
The Economic Development
Administration! has approved a
$330,800 grant to Waubun to
help build new water and sewer
systems. Waubun will provide
$111,800 for the project.
The . Office of Economic Opportunity approved a $268,991
grant to the Minnesota Association for Retarded Children,
Minneapolis, to serve 120 senior
citizens and 240 mentally retarded children for one year in
Rice, Isanti and Crow Wing
Counties.
'

¦¦'
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During the winter , Kotzebue,
one of the largest Eskimo settlements above the Arctic Circle, has 36 completely sunless
days, with the temperatures going down to 70 degrees below
zero.
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ot TRADEHOME
A. "Bow Pump" — Shiny "Patenli+e" In
black, bone , navy, grey, and white $8.99
B. "The
"
b'*Flare Tongue" — Shiny "Patenlite
c { an ^ w k 'te- Lustre finis h in n$vy
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"THE OPEN! LOOK"
C. "T Strap Sandal " — Shiny "Patenlito " in black bone, and white.
Lustre finish in light blue

Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
64%-69.
Barley , cars 133, year ago
103; good to choice 93-1.26 ; low
to intermediate 93-1.20 ; feed 8092.
'
Rye No. 1-2 1.20-1.23.
Flax No. 1 3.12 nominal,
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.56%.

ST. CLOUD, Minn. (APIPaul Doerner, Stearns County
Atty., said Friday he was cour
sidering a request from a representative of the Minnesota Humane Society that charges of
cruel and inhumane treatment
of animals be brought against
the Eden Valley, Minn., Chamber of. Commerce.
The Humane Society had objected to a March 9 fox hunt
sponsored by Eden Valley group
in which snowmobilists chased
the animals.
Doemer urged snowmobile
drivers to stop chasing animals.
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Snowmobile Fox Hunt
May Bring Charges

WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Wheat
receipts today 210; year ago
257; trading basis unchanged ;
prices Vs lower; cash spring
wheat basis, No, 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 1.54-2.08%.
Spring wheat one cent premium each lb. over 58-61 lbs;
Spring wheat one cent discount
each >£ Ib. under 58 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.47%-1.77%.
Minn-S.D. No. l hard winter
145%-1.74%.
No. 1 hard amber durum ,
choice 1.92-2,08 ; discounts , amber 5-12 ; durum 10-22,
Corn No. 2 yellow \.VLV\-
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ST. PAUL (AP) -An expanded program of state aid to college students was approved by
the House Higher Education
Committee Friday.
The program would allocate
$600,000 for the next two years,
split into grants-in-aid of $200 to
$800 for students attending junior colleges, public and private
four-year schools and the university.
Unlike the state scholarship
program adopted two years ago,
applicants would not have to be
in the upper levels of their high
school classes.
The measure, sponsored by
Sep. Aubrey Dirlam, the House
majority leader, was sent to the
Appropriations Committee to be
included in the education money
bill.

r«ET|

ARBITRATION BILL
S T A P A U L(AP > - A bill requiring binding arbitration in all
labor disputes involving public
employees will be introduced
Monday by Rep. Wallace Gustafson , Willmar. The proposal
would include school teachers
and also state employees , although the legislature could disavow any agreements involving
state workers.

I'- . ' W

State Aid for
College Students
Gets Committee OK

State Colleges
Share $673329
Federal Grants
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REGISTER Your Name
for FREE HAM DRAWINGS
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

66 EAST THIRD STREET IN DOWNTOWN WINONA , •
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TRADEHOME
52 EAST THIRD STREET IN DOWNTOWN WINONA

• SHOP'FRIDAYS 'TIL ?

The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Hitting tieurtt MedJcsf ara turgleal
paliattlu; 2 to 4 ind Mo »:30 om. < i
etilldwn under 12.) *
mamlly patltnrt: 1 tc J:30 ind 7 tc
1:30 p.m.' (Adult! only.)
Visitor* to ¦ pBtltnt llmlttd to two
at ona tlma.

FRIDAY

ADMISSIONS
? Ml8.0- Gilbert Julson, 113%
W, 3rd St.
Rossln, 162 Sioux
Bernard
¦
St. :¦

Mrs. Lyle Parsons, St.
Chailes, Minn.
- DISCHARGES
Millard Chab, 1872 WA Sth
St.
Bernard Winestorfer, 511% E.
Howard St.
MrsO Cora Schollmeier, Fountain City, Wis.
Mrs. Joseph Hoefer, 1052 E.
Wabasha St.
Rick Snyder, 3920 W. 5th
St. ¦ •
William Greethurst, Utica,
Minn. . ¦
Mrs. Gerald Virnig, Lanesboro, Minn.
Frank Biesanz, 116 W. Wabasha St. 0
James Kwolik, Minneiska,
Minn.
John Celius, Sugar Loaf
Trailer Ct., was discharged
Thursday.

SATURDAY

ADMISSIONS
Floyd Chadbourne, Red Top
Trailer Ct.
Mrs. George Brown, Houston,
Minn. A
Mohan , Minnesota
Eddie
City, Minn.
OKeith Foye, 1653 W. Broadway.
Mrs. Paul Shilling, St. Paul,
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Dennis Hoskins and
baby, Fountain City Rt. 1, Wis.
Mrs. Warren Bjorge and
baby, Alma, Wis.
Jamie Lee Dienger, 156 High
Forest St.
Mrs. William Backowski and
baby, Red Top Trailer Ct.
Mrs. Raymond Mueller and
baby, Cochrane, Wis.
Mrs. Allan Justin, 626 E.
Sanborn St.
Isaac DeBoer, 373 E. 5th St.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Newcomb,
Rollingstone, Minn., a daughter.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) —
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Pierce,
West Allis, Wis., a son Tuesday. Paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Richard
pierce, Eyota.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— At Lake City Municipal Hospital :
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Weichel,
a son, March 14.
MrO and Mrs. Kenneth Pawlovich, a daughter March 16.
IVIr. and Mrs. Milton Pomcelet, a daughter Tuesday.
Mf. and Mrs. William ZieheH,
a son Tuesday.
Mr. and- Mrs. Kenneth Heise,
of Lake City, a daughter Wednesday at St. John's Hospital,
Red Wing.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Strickland, St. Paul, a son March 5.
Paternal grandparents are Mayor and Mrs. Wllmer Strickland, Lake City.
DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
Mr. and Mrs. William Fredrickson, Durand, twin daughters Wednesday at Sacred
Heart Hospital , Eau Claire.
LA CROSSE, Wis. _ Mr. and
Mrs. William Burns, 569 W. 4th
St., Winona, a son Wednesday.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Kerrigan , La Crescent,
and Mr, and Mrs. "Teorge Burns,
264 Vila St., Winona.

7 Head Start
Summer Centers
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Theron Flaher, executive director of Western Dairyland,
Economic Opportunity Council,
Whitehall, says there will be
seven Head'Start centers in the
summer Head Start program .
These centers will be located
in the schools at Arcadia , Blair,
Galesville, in Trempealeau
County ; Alma Center, Jackson
County, and Cochrane-Fountain
City, Buffalo County. Mondovi
has a full year day care center,
where the children in that area
will attend. Eau Claire will act
as a delegate agency, having
two centers In tho city.
Maurice Hanson , assistant director of WDEOC, will direct
the program.
There will be one class in
each center of not more than
20 children, Ench class will
require ono teacher, ono teach
er aide and volunteers. The
nurses and aides of Western
Dairyland will provide the
health services. The dentnl hygicnist from the stato department will supervise the dental
screening, and the records of
each child will bo left with the
participating schools.
Class room sessions will continue for six weeks. Some
schools will start Juno 16 and
tho children will ride tho school
systems typo of transportation.
There will be four hours of
school , including noon lunches. The children will leave the
school about 12:'0 p.m. to re
turn homo.
Anyone wishing moro Informal ion may call his local school
or Western Dnirylnnd , Whitehall.

Two-Stare Deaths
Mitj Pauline Stanvlek

HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
—Miss Pauline, Stenvick, 84,
Minneapolis, formerly of Harmony, died Wednesday at Villa Maria Nursing Home, Minneapolis.
A former schoolteacher and
federal employe in Washington,
D.C, for 30 years, she was
horn here Dec. 2, 1884, to Torsten and Alice Homme Stenvick. She was a member of
Grace Presbyterian Church,
Minneapolis.
Survivors are: Two sisters,
Mrs. Bernard (Gertrude) Dalby, Minneapolis, and Mrs.
Cornelius (M a r i e ) Becktel,
Rapid City, S.D.
Funeral services were held
Saturday at Abraham Funeral Chapel here, the Hey. Thomas Rogers, Harmony United
Methodist Church, officiating.
Burial was in Greenfield Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Loyal Brusse, John Finke, John C. Hughes
and Tillman Morem.

Frank J. Loot

ELGIN, Mhnn.—- Frank J.
Loos, 74, Elgin, retired fanner,
died Friday morning at his
home pf a heart attack.
He was borii March 16, 1895;
in Viola Township, Olmsted
County. He married Florence
Hoffman March 30, 1920 in Rochester. The couple farmed in
the Elgin area until retiring in
1949 and moving into the village.
He was a World War I veteran; member of the Elgin Masonic Lodge 115; Scottish Rite
of Winona; the Elgin Eastern
Star; Elgin American Legion
Post; of the Eochester Cooperative Oil Co. for 16 years, also
serving on the board of directors, and served on the board of
directors of the Elgin Creamery
for many years.
Survivors are: His wife; two
sons, Vilas and Maurice, Elgin;
1 grandchild, and four sisters,
Mrs. Carleton Smith and Mrs.
Ervin Polikowsky, Elgin; Mrs.
William Hardtke,. Plainview,
and Mrs. Walter Siem, Cannon
Falls.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Monday at the Elgin
Methodist Church, the Rev. Earl
Stephan officiating. Burial will
be in the Elgin Cemetery.
Friends may call at JohnsonSchriver Funeral Home, Plainview, after 3 p.m. today and until noon Monday and then at the
church after 1 p.m.

Mrs. Charles Betz

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
—Mrs. Charles Betz, 77, died at
6 a.m. Saturday at Caledonia
Community Hospital.
The former Clara Zibrowski,
she was born here Sept. 22,
1891, to Mr. and Mrs. William
Zibrowski. She was married in
September, 1916. The couple
farmed west of here.
Survivors are:Two sons, Earl
and Dale, Caledonia; 8 grandchildren, and two sisters, Mrs.
Garland (Elsie) Coyle, San Die, Calif., and Mrs. Louise Sheefoan,
Caledonia. Her husband ,
one grandchild, two brothers
and one sister have died.
Funeral services will be Monday at 2 p.m. at St. John's
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Cyrill
Serwe, officiating. Burial will be
in Evergreen Cemetery.
Friends may call at PotterHaugen Funeral Home this afternoon after 2:30 and at the
church Monday after 1 p.m.

Mrs. Roy L. Yohe

HOUSTON, Minn. (SpcciaDMrs. Roy L. Yohe, 74, rural
Houston, died Friday evening at
a La Crosse hospital foUowing
a long illness.
The former Ada Harmon, she
was born Aug. 30, 1894, in Collins Iowa, to Mr. and Mrs.
William Harmon. She was married March 17, 1915, in Laveda,
Iowa, and lived In Iowa until
8 years ago, The couple then
lived north of Caledonia and at
Farmeraburg, Iowa.
Survivors are; Her husband;
three sons, Robert, rural Houston ; Howard, BrecksvlIIe, Ohio;
and James, Edgewood, Iowa;
two daughters, Mrs. Dorothy
Nekoden, Ely, Iowa, and Mrs.
Opal Clark , Farmeraburg; 18
grandchildren ; 8 great - grandchildren, and one sister, Mrs.
Nile Stump, Denver , Colo.
Funeral services will be today at 2 p.m. atJPotter-Haugen
Funeral Homo, Caledonia, the
Rev. K . Roger Johnson, Immanuel Lutheran Church, Caledonia , officiating. Burial will be
in E v e r g r ee n Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home today until time of
service,

Miss Anna Klint

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
— Miss Anna Klint, 94 Minneapolis, died Friday about noon
at a Minneapolis hospital where
she was a patient for one week.
She was borh Jan. 1, 1075, to
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Klint and
left Lake City as n child when
tho family moved to Minneapolis. She was graduated from
Winona Normal School ond
taught for many years In Minneapolis.
Survivors arc: Four cousins,
Mrs. Herbert Link, Mrs. Dwlght
Wood and Miss Marcle Dankwart, Lake City, and Mrs . A. J.
Caturia, Arkansaw, Wis. Two
brothers nnd three ulsters hnve
died.
Funeral services will be Mon-

SUNDAY
MARCH 23, 1969

Winona Deaths
Ernest P. Theis

Ernest P. Theis, 57, 458 E. 5th
St., died Friday at 8:20 p.m.
at his home after a heart attack. He was an employe of
Peerless Chain Co.
He was born Jan. 11, 1912,
to Albert and Mary Theis, Winona, and was a lifelong resident of the city. He married
the former Rose Peplinski July
28, 1936, in Winona. He was
a member of Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart, Holy Tame Society, Catholic Order of Foresters, St. Thomas Court No. 360,
3rd degree Knights of Columbus,
trustee of 4th degree Knights
of Columbus, Red Men and International Machinists Union.
Survivors are: His wife; two
brothers, Andrew and Marcellus, both of Winona, and three
sisters, Mrs. Harry (Mary)
Kaiser, Huron, S.D,; Mrs.
George (Theresa) Schmidt and
Mrs. Joseph (Elizabeth) Peplinski, both of Winona; nieces and
nephews. Two children died in
infancy.
Funeral services will be Monday at 10 a.m. at Watkowski
Funeral Home and 10:30 at
Cathedral of the Sacred . Heart,
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. H. J. Dittman officiating. Burial will be
in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home today after 2 p.m.
Rosary will be said at 8 by
Msgr. Dittman and at 8:30 by
Knights of Cohnqbus, Foresters
and Holy Name Society.

Winona Funerals
Roman L. Springer

Funeral services for Roman
L. Springer, 78 Stone St., were
Saturday at 1 p.m, at St.
Mary's Catholic Church , the Rt;
Rev. Msgr. Edward Klein officiating. Burial was in St.
Mary's Cemetery.
Military honors were rendered by a Veterans of Foreign
Wars detail. Bugler was Sylvester Verkins. Color detail
members were Ralph Palbicki ,
George Walsh, Chester Tarras,
and Leo Heinz. Firing squad
members were: Carl Hargesheimer, Robert Nelson Sr., Edwin Prosser, Ervin Rose, Fred
Tarras, William Wooden, Clarence Zaborowski, Melvin Plate,
Rudden Sparrow and Milton
Knutson.
Pallbearers were Glen Hassinger, Ralph Kohner, Fred
Bambenek, Earl Reese and
Robert Mikrut.

Mrs. George Morris

Graveside funeral services
for Mrs. George Morris, Drexel
Hill, Pa», formerly of Winona,
were Saturday at 11 a.m . at
Woodlawn Cemetery, Dr. Edward s. Martin, Central United
Methodist Church, officiating.

Mrs. Fred Girod

Funeral services for Mrs.1
Fred Girod, 159 W. Mill St.,
will be Monday Bi 2 p.m. at
St. Paul's Episcopal Church,
the Rev. George Goodreid officiating. Burial will be in Oakland Cemetery, Stockton.
Friends may call at Burke 's
Funeral Home today from 7 to
9 p.m. and at the church Monday after 1 p.m.

Two-State Funerals
Mrs. Mary Heitman

LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special )
— Funeral services for Mrs.
Mary Heitman, Lake City, will
be Monday at 2 p.m. at St.
John's Lutheran Church , the
Rev. Ralph A. Goede officiating. Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at PetersonSheehan Funeral Home this
afternoon and evening and Monday until 1 p.m. and thereafter
at the church
FIRE CALLS
Saturday
12:20 a.m . — 66 E. 3rd St.,
W. T . Grant Co., awning burning. No report of damage.
5:12 a.m. — 507 Sioux St.,
Mrs . Clara Wessin, couch burning. Smoke damage throughout
the house.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow — 38,200 cubic feet per
second nt 4 p.m. Saturday.
FRIDAY
12:50 p.m . — Greenville, 2
barges, down.
2:05 p.m. — Badger , 8 barges ,
up.
11:10 p.m. - L. Wade Childress, 7 barges, up.
SATURDAY
1:30 a .m. — George Weathers, 6 barges , up.
¦

Galesville Paper
Gets New Owners
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—Ben Art Cram , owner nnd
publisher of the Galesville Republican the past 4Mi years, has
sold the weekly pnper to Tom
and Larry Ennls, brothers from
Milwaukee.
The new owners will take over
May 1. Cram has not announced his future plans.
day at 10 a.m. in Minneapolis
nnrl at 3 p.m. at Peterson-Sheehan Funeral Homo, Lake City ,
the Rev. William Engman f First
Lutheran Church , officiating.
Burial will be in Lnkowood Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home Monday after 1 p.m.

13 Lanesboro
High Students
To BeInducted

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— The 13 members of the National Honor Society ct. Lanesboro High School will attend the
district banquet at Spring Valley Monday.
New members this year from
the senior class are Barbara
Draper, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Wendell Draper; Kathy
Enright, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Enright, and Charles St. Manej son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Sfc Mane.
New members from the Junior
class are Jane Abrahamson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs: Paul
C. Abrahamson; Craig Clarke.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Clarke; Gary Garnatz, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Garnatz;
Brian Hazel, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Hazel, and Cindy
Rein, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Rein.
,
Returning senior members
are Deborah Flattum, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Victor Flatturn; Steven HadoEf, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Truman Hadoff ;
Joyce Olness, daughter of Mrs.
Pearl Olness- Carol Peterson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alton
Peterson, and Rebecca Redalen, daughter ot Mr. and Mrs.
Marvel Redalen.

Cong Attacks

( Continued From Page 1)

LANESBORO HONOR SOCIETY . . .
From left , front , Kathy Enright, Joyce Olness, Barbara Draper, Jane Abrahamson and
Debbie Flattum, and back, Steven Hadoff ,

Campus Disorders
tuonnnaea trom rage i;

fied and said withdrawal of
privileges from students violating rules is one of the oldest
practices of universities and colleges.

Craig Clark, Cindy Rein, Carroll Peterson ,
Gary Garnatz and Charles St. Mane. Missing
are Becky Redalen and Brian Hazel. (Mrs .
Laird Adams photo)

Bunker, and the deputy American military commander, Andrew J. Goodpaster, were due in
by air for talks with the Presi;
dent on the war in Southeast
Asia and chances for progress
toward peace.
White House officials counseled against considering this
any major review or reassessment of policy. They noted Nixon has not seen Bunker since
taking over and the ambassador
returns periodically to report.
Press secretary Ronald L.
Ziegler said Goodpaster and the
ambassador were expected to
have some informal discussions
with the President.
Goodpaster and Bunker will
return to Washington later today on the President's plane—a
five-hour flight—along with Nixon, Secretary of State William
P. Rogers and the presidential
adviser on national security, Dr.
Henry A. Kissinger.

Viet Cong of
unknown
strength attacked night positions of a 150-man unitbf the 9th
Division shortly after midnight.
The enemy was dispersed after
a four-hour battle, in which artillery and helicopter gunships
came to the support of the
Americans.
U.S. officers said 42 enemy
bodies were found at daybreak.
U.S. casualties were given as
one killed and nine wounded.
"There is a lot of enemy
movement, but they don't appear to be grouping right now
for any sizable assault," a 9th
Division officer said.
Two other engagements were
fought northwest of Saigon,
where 10,000 U.S. soldiers
launched a sweep last Tuesday
to head off 7,500 North Vietnamese believed trying to move
south toward Saigon.
North Vietnamese attacked on
the outskirts of Tay Ninh, 51
miles northwest of Saigon, and
were repulsed in a two-hour
battle by South Vietnamese paratroopers. The paratroopers reported killing 40 of the enemy
while losing five killed and 20
wounded .

three such failures. There have
been successful firings from
experimental areas elsewhere.
Milton R. Young, the veteran
Republican senator from North
Dakota who favors ABM (his
Democratic colleague, Quentin
Burdick, opposes it)—has quoted
an Air Force executive as saying the North Dakot a weapons
wul again be test-fired this
year. : -A
A unit of the U.S. 1st Air CavBesides North Dakota , operational Minutemen missiles are alry Division ran into North
based in Montana, South Dako- Vietnamese troops 47 miles
ta, Wyoming and Missouri .
northwest of Saigon and with
the help of helicopter gunships
killed 10 of the enemy. There
were no U.S. casualties.
(Continued From Page 1)
With the big sweep, called Operation Atlas Wedge, unable to
ment or division. The muscle is make any major contact , it apnow the big battalion," com- peared the North Vietnamese
mented a U.S. adviser in Hau had made good their escape to
Nghia.
Just as Hanoi and the Nation- fight again.
al Liberation Front are fighting Noting that a major objective
two wars, one pitted against the of the sweep was to pre-empt
American divisions in the tradi- any major thrust toward Saitional war zones, the other to re- gon; one U.S. officer observed:
tain influence among the popu- "If we've split them up, we've
lation in the provinces, so are knocked their timing off."
About 200 air cavalrymen
the allies fighting two wars.
The provincial advisers gener- were pulled out of the operation
ally are optimistic and enthu- and one of their officers said:
siastic, convinced that "with "It looks like they've done the
only a little more effort we can most they can do right now."
win.'' The infantry divisions, obliged to stop wave after wave of the ground in Vietnam, the fluid
enemy attacks launched from part of the war is by far the
untouchable border sanctuaries, most important.
beset with occasional racial out- That war is being fought
breaks and draftee complaints, around the Accelerated Pacifiand remote from most Viet- cation Program hamlets estabnamese people, tend to take a lished at American insistence
sour view of the war—either be- last year in the vacuum created
cause they feel the opportunity by huge Viet Cong troop losses.
to win it has passed, or that The isolated hamlets were sethey'll be made the scapegoats cured mainly to outmaneuver
if the war is lost.
the Viet Cong because American officials in Saigon had a
American military tactics real fear that a cease-fire might
have Undergone changes. Since be arranged in Paris. That
the Tet offensive the main ob- would have left the Viet Cong's
jective has been to protect National Liberation Front with
vulnerable population centers. nearly half the population,
Three American brigades sur- mainly by virtue of the Saigon
round Saigon. Others nudge Tay government's absence.
Ninh city and Bien Hoa.
Allied authorities have mass- The most knowledgeable obes of captured enemy docu- servers see little likelihood of a
ments. Included in the allied cease-fire now, simply becaose
haul in December was a docu- the enemy would make no gains
ment Irom Communist party from one.
headquarters detailing the per- "Last October the other side
sonnel and activities of the could have afforded a ceasePhoenix program, then a classi- fire, but he can no longer. The
fied project. This document government beat him to the
indicated to American officials punch ," one U.S. provincial offithat the program was compro- cial commented.
mised, and it was therefore de- The enemy is apparentl y planning to punch back. A major obclassified.
"Let's face it, they have pene- jective in the current offensive
trated everything around here, is thought to be the pacification
in Saigon and everywhere else," program generally and the aca U.S. official in Long An de- celerated pacification hamlets,
in particular. Captured docuclared,
Where does the war stand to- ments have borne this out. And
the attacks have already begun.
day?
Half is stalemated , half Is
fluid , would be the finding if it
was based on the past history of
the war.
The stalemate is along the
borders where American troops
have been bashing heads with
the North Vietnamese for nearl y
four years,

"Congress has done no
more," he said, "than to withdraw federal assistance from
those students jud ged, not by
university regulations/ but by
courts of law, to have violated
criminal statutes.
Municipal Court
"Almost by definition, given
PEPIN COUNTY
the present tactics of disruption ,
DURAND, Wis. (Special ) - anyone so convicted may fairly
The license of Jeffrey C. Laehn , be assumed to have been asMondovi Rt. 3 was suspended saulting the processes of free infor 30 days by Judge Joseph H. quiry which are the very life of
Riedner in Pepin County Court learning.
March 5.
"Any society that will not proHe was arrested by a county tect itself against such assault
traffic officer Feb. 21 on a exhibits precious little respect
charge of driving 74 m.p.h. in for intellect."
a 55-mile zone.
Nixon said, though/ that he
Rosemary E. Schuch , Dur- and the nation are far more conand Rt. 3, pleaded^ not guilty cerned with a second issueto operating left of center line preservation of the integrity, in(Continued From Page 1)
in the street Feb. 14 when she dependence and creativity of in"There's really no such reaction
was arrested by Durand Chief stitutions of higher learning.
here."
Lester Sweeney. The case was
That led him to declare: A chubby retired farmer, sipdismissed March 12 on motion
"Freedom—intellectual freedom ping his beer as spring broke
of plaintiff.
The case against Rodney A. —is in danger in America... over the northern prairies, had
violence, another thought about interYoungbauer, St. Paul, arrester} Violence—physical
Feb. 22 for speeding by a coun- physical intimidation—is seem- continental nuclear warfare.
ty traffic officer ,was adjourtf ingly on its way to becoming an "Them things ain't so accuraccepted, or at all events a nor- ate, I hear. Might aim at us
ed.
Michael T. Biesterwald, Me- mal and not-to-be-avoided, ele- and hit Winnipeg." Winnipeg is
nomonie, arrested Feb. 15 by a ment in the clash of opinion a major Canadian city some 100
traffic officer on a charge of within university confines .
miles northeast of Walhalla.
driving too fast for conditions, "Increasingly it is clear that Washington dispatches about
pleaded not guilty. The case this violence is directed to a Nixon's decision mentioned the
clearly perceived and altogether Grand Forks Air Force Base
was postponed.
The following paid fines and too - conceivable objective: Not and Malstrom AFB in Montana
costs on traffic officer charges : only to politicize the student as the first two sites for ABMs,
Tom Shannon, no address, $21, bodies of our educational insti- along with the city of Washingfailing to pay a parking meter tutions but to politicize the in- ton. The impression this creates
Is misleading.
fine. He was arrested March stitutions as well.
6 on complaint of Richard "Anyone with the least under- Grand Forks AFB is some 15
standing of the history of free- miles west of Grand Forks, a
Ricci.
Allen L. Hailing, Durand , ille- dom will know that this has in- city—by North Dakota standgal parking on roadway Feb. variably meant not only politi- ards—of 40,000. The base runs
cal disaster to those nations that intercontinental bombers, fight22, $27.
Allan Caturia, Arkansaw Rt. have submitted to such forces of ers, and 150 Minutemen missiles
2, inattentive driving, Feb. 22, obfuscation and repression, but buried deep in the ground , procultural calamity as well. It is grammed to take off for enemy$42.
William C. Hartung, Arkan- not too strong a statement to de- targets on the other side of the
saw, driving 40 m.p.h. in a 30- clare that this is the way civili- world at the push of a button.
These automated weapons of
zations begin to die."
mile zone, Feb. 15, $27.
holocaust
are spread over a
At
such
a
time,
Nixon
said,
Gary A. Pickering, Durand ,
driving 74 m.p.h. in a 55 zone , the first thing to do is reassert wide area of northeastern North
first principles—principles he Dakota . They're easily spotted
$32.
John J. Hubbard, Durand Rt. said "the federal government near many highways by a wire
1, driving left of center, Feb. cannot, should not—must not— fence surrounding a small plot
of land, four periscope-like surenforce."
16, $32.
James T. Koehler, Elmwood, He said enforcement funda- veillance devices, and a flat
slab—which would be
driving 70 m.p.h. in a 55 zone , mentally is the task of the uni- concrete
blown
off
before the missiles
versity community.
Feb. 8, $32.
fired in anger.
Joseph P. Murray, P e p i n , The first principle, Nixon were
Approach the deceptively
driving 70 m.p.h. in a 55 zone, said, is that the independence quiet scene, or even fly over it,
and competence of the faculty and nothing will happen. Try
$32.
Charles D. Grable, Oshkosh, and the commitments and climbing or cutting the fence ,
driving 73 m.p.h. in a 55 zone, competence of the student body and you'll have air police for
mast not be compromised.
Feb., 23, $32.
company before your clippers
Keith E. Holden, Mondovi, The second is that the univer- are warmed up.
driving 73 m.p.h. in a 55 zone, sity community must never let Walhalla , 90 miles northwest
violence or the threat of it influ- of Grand Forks, at the northern
Feb, 21, $32.
Lee H. Helwig, Mondovi Rt. ence its actions and judgments , edge of this nuclear arsenal , is
1, driving 74 m.p.h. in a 55 he said.
thinking chiefly about the ecozone, Feb. 28, $32.
nomic shot in the arm which
The
President
conceded
,
William J. Moy Jr., Pepin, though , that students are focus- the ABM would bring—and how
unreasonable and imprudent ing on many wrongs,
It is sloth- its schools and housing would
driving, March 1, $47.
ful, dishonest , futile and an af- be strained.
have beer, announced
PAYMENTS In city traffic front to the principles of aca- forNothesites
proposed ABM complex, The
, ictt ^^
arrests by Donnie Hinkfuss, city demic freedom , he said, to ig- but there are strong indications overrunenemy is still trying to
American fire bases.
nore issues on students ' minds.
patrolman:
it would be put down in the The U.S. forces arc jus t as unHarry Richard Bucher, Hast- Student unrest reflects a deep, northeastern corner of North successfully
trying to stop them
growing
social
unrest
affecting
ings, Minn., making unlawful
much of the world, Nixon said , Dakota , not far from Walhalla. before they disappear across
U turn , Feb. 2, $27.
Thus far, the ideological pro- the border
Daniel Breltung, Pepin, dis- and the problem will not be tests in agricultural North Da- cesses of or into the dark rethe jungles.
solved
by
self-righteous indigna- kota have fallen chiefly to colorderly conduct , Jan. 31, $27.
The border fighting is signifiHenry J. Staehli, Durnnd , tion by society.
lege students in the University
because that is where the
driving left of center lane, Feb. Educational institutions must of North Dakota at Grand cant
reshape themselves to keep "de- Forks, and at North Dakota big kills are generally made.
19, $32.
observers believe that
Ivan A. Mason , Nelson Rt. 1, personalization of the education- State University in Fargo, some Most
kind of fighting will continue as
forfeited $32 for driving 74 al experience " from becoming 80 miles south.
long ns American troops stay
m.p.h. in a 55 zone. He was "total alienation ," he said.
Said a handout distributed by there and as long as President
arrested Feb. 19 by the county And he said universities must Fargo students during a demonHo Chi Minh wants to send his
traffic patrol .
reform to include experiments stration last week :
fresh young men down to face
'
in curricula such as ethnic studies, student involvement in deci- "Wliat Is the sense of deploy- them.
sion making and a new empha- ing a system costing millions The big border fights could efof dollars to protect a missile fect the outcome of the war besis on faculty teaching.
After getting his campus-dis- .. . which has failed in three cause that Is where the most
ofders pronouncement out of the test fi rings in North Dakota?" Americans are dying.
There have, in fact , been In terms of real progress on
PRESTON, Minn. (SpcciaD- way, the President enjoyed a
Dike construction is under way let-up day on his first visit back
here under supervision of tho to his homo state since his inauArmy Corps of Engineers. A guration.
contract for $59,056 has been Jet
Ho and Mrs. Nixon arc thinkfor construction of about three- ing about acquiring a summer
quarters of a mile of diking. homo in this coastal area.
Labor and machinery costs Saturday
morning, Nixon
/"""""'"'"SS^-T
will be paid by tho corps nnd went out for a drive, but with no
S
|
| Want full benefit from your modern elecJV>,
the village will furnish mater- immediate indication thrft it wns
|
|trical appliances? Let us add outlets to ft f\ V
/WL
t*^ lAt^
J
A
ials and smaller necessities. for house hunting .
fe
ndcl convenience. Prices — union; work
IV^^ ""'') v ~ ' \r \ "^fi
Disastrous flooding is consider- Tills wns in advance of visit— expert , by Licensed Bonded Elcctrl- Vf ftv^
M
y^
H
ed a possibility if rainfall is ing tho famed mission at Snn
greater than normal within the Juan Caplstrano and the swallows thnt have just returned
next few weeks.
Information is available nt the from a winter absence.
Civil Defense office in tho Fill- The President nnd Mrs. Nixon
took over a restaurant , one of
more County courthouse .
their favorite spots for Mexican
COMING MEETINGS
food, and invited the White
OF
limine part y nnd press corps to
^S
GOVERNMENTAL BODIES lunch with them.
M
til Weif 2nd St.
Phon. 5512 V^
NX^T \^\
Monday - City Council, 7:30
p.m., City Hall. School Hoard , Later on , the U.S. ninbunHndor to Vietnam , Ellsworth
7 p.m., Senior High School .
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Cambodia:
A Country
In Trouble

PHNOM PENH, Cambodia tiers but also money for capital
(AP) — Creaking pedicabs with investment
brown-skinned pedalers mingle Since his break with the Unitwith black German Mercedes ed States over border incidents,
and French Citroen limousines Sihanouk has shifted to counas traffic moves down broad, tries like Russia, China and
France for aid. But that has not
bustling Monivong Avenue.
Japanese, German, British been sufficient and now Sihanand American tourists stroll ouk is looking elsewhere—to the
from the elegant lobby of the Asian Development Bank, which
Hotel Royale, to swim in the ho- he once scorned, and to the Intel pool or to browse in neatly ternational Monetary Fund.
kept souvenir shops selling He has also tried to build a
rice-paper temple rubbings fire under one of Cambodia's
from Angkor, silver and ivory greatest potentials—tourism. In
knickknacks and marble stat- a recent news conference he
said a "nearly impossible obstaues of Buddha.
' 'to development of the tourA visitor who drives through cle
ist
is a lack of good hothe cleanly swept streets and tels.industry
He complained that hotelp a s t the well-constructed keepers
want to make profits
homes, schools and hospitals in without improving
facilities and
this Asian capital feels he is in a
refusing to accept competiprosperous paradise, far from by
tion.
strife or discontent.
"We must not despair," he
Yet for all its apparent well- said, noting that several foreign
being, Phnom Penh is the capi- airlines have shown interest in
tal of a country in trouble, both putting up hotels.
economically and because it is Tourism has shown a steady
caught in the backwash of the increase in recent years. AmeriVietnam war.
can tourists are the most nuThe Vietnam frontier is 50 merous—9,988 in 1968 despite
miles away, and the rumble of the lack of diplomatic relations
bombs and artillery often is between Washington and Phnom
heard here. Border incidents Penh.
are frequent as Viet Cong and "Americans are very wet
North Vietnamese troops flee come," said one observer, "and
into Cambodia.
there is nothing more the CamThere are no beggars on bodians would like than seeing
Phnom Penh's streets. Govern- again. "
ment officials and diplomats Night life is limited in Phnom
who journey into the country- Penh, but here and there are
side say no one is starving, al- European-style bars with brassy
though diets often are limited to bands, the sarong-clad girls
rice and fish.
singing with pleading voices
But Prince Norodom Sihan- into microphones, A drink costs
ouk, Cambodia's vigorous chief the equivalent of 50 cents and a
of state, realizes that to bring meal $5. The capital's new casihis country of 6% million per- no operates around the clock,
sons out of its present subsist- except for two hours when it is
ence lethargy he must push it swept out. A restaurant and
fully into the modern industrial- dance hall furnish added enterized world. For this, he needs tainment, and if funds run low
not only peace along his fron- there is a convenient loan office.
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SocK-if-fa-Her
Judy Big in Britain

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — "The stunt runt," Judy Carne, better known
as the Sock-it-to-Me Girl, cannot quite believe her fame.
"There's even a bubble gum that's got my picture oh it," she
says.
Judy went home to England where she was unknown a
^
couple of years ago, and there was
her picture on the front
pages announcing she was engaged to Dean Goodhill, a Hollywood photographer.
All from getting it socked to her with water (usually) on
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In."
son finished early so Judy and
It was Producer George others
could take advantage of
Schlatter who named Judy "the
their
fame
to do other jobs .
stunt runt."
Judy
will
do
12 Kraft Music
Five- feet-3, 108, and British
Hall shows in England this
she was.
"Judy," he said, a couple of summer, and they'll be seen in
years back, "you 're going to do both countries.
a lot of far-out things, some "The time has come to spread
of which you will hate me for, a little of it around but we're
some of which you will think all sure everybody will get
are insane. But just trust me theirs eventually," she says.
and it will work ot."
The Laugh-In crowd have
some
"I DID TRUST him and tt there' esprit . "Every time
s any problem," says Juworked out. Anything he asks dy,
"we look at each other . . .
me to do now I will do. I have
blind faith in him." Judy said Goldie Hawn and the rest of
and we say, 'Look, we've
this recently as she sat in Gal- us .a. .pretty
groovy thing going,
lagher's having a marguerita got
let's keep it working.' "
and some lunch.
Getting socked with water Columbia wants Sir Carol
Reed to use his title Sir in ads
wa s the idea of Schlatter 's wife for
"Oliver!" but he say 3 "No
Joline Brand who as an actress
. . . Producer Ray Stark 's
had frequently got a pie in the Sir!"
following his "Funny Girl" sucface on the old Ernie Kovacs cess
with a $50,000,000, ten-picshow. Mrs. Schlatter rememprogram over the next
bered that she got a lot of sym- ture
three years . . . Robert Merpathy mail .
"Fiddler on the Roof" alThe water is frequently cold. rill's
burn is taking off . . . Richard
"They warm it up but it cools Harris
(who just finished "A
off and gets cold awfully fast. Man Called
Horse") will record
I've learned what materials
don 't shrink. Straight ordinary an album of his poetry.
cotton is good. Silks and crepes in Walter Brennan , 74, who stars
Your Local Shershrink right before your eyes. iff , "Support
" signed for four more films
Some materials, like jersey ,
which'll take him to his 78th
cling too much , and I look like —
birthday
. . . Tony Bennett ,
Anita Ekberg cominp out of the
ccean — or would , if I looked who worked with Count Basle
at the Copn , will have Woody
like Anita Ekberg.'You can interpret the sock-it- Herman with him at Caesars
Palace . . . Eddy Arnold's auto-me gag any way you like .
will be titled "A
"It was a very old Deep tobiography
Long
Way
From
Hond. -son "
South music expression which I (his
homo town , In Tennessee )
traced as far back is the '20s,"
Judy said. "I asked if I could . . . Curvey Leo Meredith , who
attracted attention in "The Prodo it in Cockney. It worked , of ducer,
" is in Jackie Mason 's
course.
show, "A Teaspoon Every Four
"It makes as much sense," Hours.
"
aho pointed out, "as 'Don't
touch my body' nnd 'Bet your TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Tho Jets nre reportedly for
awcet blippy.' "
Judy 's 29. She hnd already sale, and a guy at Jimmy &
done four TV series when she Stix says he 'll make a bid — if
it Includes Joe Nnmath's adgot cast in "Lnugh-In. "
dress
book.
"Nobody gave us a chance .
They slotted us against 'Gun- youWISH I'D SAID THAT: When
've finally decided you enn 't
smoke' nnd Lucille Ball. It was figure
women out — that' s when
low budget and apparently you
hnve 'em figured out.
hopeless. . ."
EARL'S PEARLS: Now that
Now the show's seen in Eng- some
airl ines are permitting
land where Judy 's father , n stewardesses
fruiterer living in tho Midlands , they 'll probablyto be married ,
nap tho male
in Church Brampton , is 'now a passengers
Into drinking coffee ,
mighty big man.
milk.
They 're been rumors that the teaV or
i
c
t
o r Borge sometimes
cast might bolt for moro mon- opens his
act by stepping onto
ey. Judy say. no.
Iho
piano
bench
, then clamberACTUALLY, THIS year 's Ben- ing atop tho pin
no. He explains , ''Tlicy asked mo to do
something on tha p iano. "
,
That's earl , brother.
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Take a Pacific
Tour W ith a
Girl Named Jan
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Following is a letter trim Miss
Janet Johnson who recently spent 79 days in the South
Sea Islands. Miss Johnson is the reigning Minneapolis
Aquatenniat Queen of the Lakes. She entered the competition as Miss Winona and won the honor ever 39
other contestants throug hout Minnesota. The trip was
just one 0/ the many duties of the . queen who has also
traveled extensively in the U.S. She was a student at
Winona State College at the time of her coronation and
she is irom Windom , Minn.)
By JAN JOHNSON

It would take an extra edition of the Winona
Daily News to publish .all my memoirs, but of all
the people in the world I want to share a small part
of my South Seas adventure with my friends and
sponsors in Winona.
I had known for a long time that I was going
but it all seemed so far away. And then suddenly
Feb. 18 was upon me and we were off in a popping
of flash tulbs and kisses and orchids. Pat Hummel
(my chaperone) and I, it was hard to believe.
WAIKIKI WAS our first stop, and we wera

CITY OF AUCKLAND,. .. Queen Jan views the city of
Auckland with His Worship the Mayor, D. M. Robinson,
from the vantage point of Auckland's new city hall. Miss
Johnson extended greetings from Minneapolis Mayor Arthur
Naftalin and Minnesota Governor Harold LeVander during
her visit with Mr. Robinson,

still in a state of pleasant disbelief when we stepped
off that plane. There was soft Hawaiian music and
pineapple juice and orchid leis to greet us, and we
were too enchanted to sleep. The enchantment lasted all through the next
day. Our hosts had nothing
¦
' • ¦¦ ' A A '
out. •
^
Earhart memorial with
We visited the Ajnejja
the King and Queen of Aloha Week, we visited the
palace, the Pali and King Kahmehameha School. I
laid a wreath on the Arizona memorial arid it was
a sobering experience for me— 1,102 of our service men are still entombed beneath that memorial.
After aO dinner at the Willows with all the Aloha
' week folks, with gifts of handsome muumuus to
both of us, and countless leis, we were taken back to
the hotel to dream of tomorrow* arid Samoa.
Samoa will always have a special place in
my heart. Our first breatk of Samoan air was a
gasp, an assault of heavy, hot humidity. But the
airport was a whirlwind of excitement. All the population of Pago Pago had turned out to view the
arrival of the Queen of the Lakes! There were
bands and dancers, even a High Chief (Hollywood,
if I ever saw it!) And a strange motorcade raced
over the Samoan countryside. Me, Jan Johnson, in
an open car with the Chamber of Commerce officials, Pat following close behind with the Samoan
police, two cars led by a motorcycle screaming the

MAORI GREETING . . .An old Maori greeting, rubbing
noses was revived for Queen Jan 's arrival in New Zealand.

She is greeted by Miss Haere Mai, the official hostess, who
is of Maori descent.

way. If ever I felt like a celebrity, this was it (I
found out later that many of the Samoans thought
I was LBJ's daughter.)
SAMOA CAN BE sophisticated or primitive.

There are western style houses complete with air
conditioning . . . often surrounded by open fales
(the primitive Samoan dwelling). Many children in
Samoa never drink milk. Fresh milk is imported
from Hawaii and costs $1.45 a half gallon . But children and dogs seem to thrive in Samoa.
The schools are television schools, the first experiment in the world in this type of education. The
(Continued on Page 9B)
PACIFIC TOUR

WAR CANOE . . . Jan poses with a gigantic Maori
canoe during a visit to the Auckland Museum. The exhibits
reflect New Zealand's Polynesian culture.
HHNHaiHHMWHfiViaNHK 'nnnw MWWII
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HARBOK IN SYDNEY . . . Another Australian
Highlight was a day oa Sydney'!famous harbor
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LEI OF WELCOME . . . High Chief-Orator Olo
presented Queen Jan with a lei of welcome on arrival at the Pago Pago airport , Tho presentation
kicked 1 off a spectacular welcome, including dancing '
and singing by talented native performers.

FIJIAN ESCORTS . . . Tail rugged
Fijlans In traditional warrior garb were
Jim's escort at the Nandl airport in
Fiji. Despite their fierce appearance, Miss «
Johnson found the Fijlans to be wnrm ,
friendly and very gentle folk .

aboard an ocean-going yacht owned by Captain Tom
Bailey, formerly of Portland, Ore.

SIR VERNON TREATT . . . Looking
over a "Minneapolis Story " gift was part
of Queen Jan's audience with Sir Vernon
Treatt , commissioner of Sydney, Australia ,
In his imposing office.

PAGO PAGO PARADE . . . For a queen accustomed to parades , an informal
parade through Pago Pago (pronounced Pongo Pongo) wns a thrill for AquatcnninlV queen . Her hosts were members of tho American Samoa Jaycees. At tho
left is Jaycee president Gustav Hnnnemami Jr .

Older Adults
Hold Party,
Slate Events

BOOK PRESENTATION . . . Miss Sadie Marsh, right,
presents the book entitled "Guide to Good Speech," to
Miss Alberta Seiz, librarian, at Winona Public Library. The
book, written by J. H. McBurney and E. J. Wrage, was
presented to the library by the Toastmistress Club in honor
of memory of Mrs. Victor Bertel who died last August. At
the time of her death, Mrs. Bertel was vice president of
the club. "(Sunday News Photo)

WSC Choir
To Perform
Today
The Winona State College
Concert. Choir will sing a preview of its tour concert today
at 4 p.m. ia Somsen Auditorium.
The public is invited and
there will be no charge.
The mixed choir of 65 voices
will be augmented for a portion of its program by a brass
quartet. Another feature will
be songs by the Madrigal Singers — 14 outstanding voices in
the choir.
¦ The choir, directed by Hicbmorid McCluer, will be on tour
starting Monday and for the
second time in its recent history will be singing at the
Washington Cathedral. That
performance will be prelude for
Evensong March 30. It previously sang there in 1965.
0 The choir's program includes:
tatty American choral music—
A Fusulng tunes by Billings and other
composers
,. New England
¦„.
' ' ¦ Solo and chorus
,by the Moravian composer,
?.
John Ant« . '; ' . ¦
Folk song arrangements ' .
^Renaissance and Contemporary Madrigals
VlvaWI* » "Gloria "
Brass quartet
Music tor choir and brass qvartit
?,
Glen Rlske Is accompanist

v The choir also will sing
at

Franklin High School, Reisterstown, Md.; Shenandoah Confervatory, "Winchester, Va.,
tadison College, Harrisonburg, Va., and Gettysburg College, Pa.

Pete Seeger
Set for SMC
The Pete Seeger concert, originally scheduled for Winona
State College, has been rescheduled for St. Mary's College Fieldhouse Wednesday at
8:15 p.m. The concert is open
to the public without charge.
Seeger is considered one of
the foremost authorities on folk
music. He has been involved in
tone music i£
years. He plays
a 12-string guitar and a longnecked 5-strirg
banjo which is
a I m o s t his
trademark . He
h a s recorded
over 60 LP's,
edited various
song books and
IOIK m u s i c
Seeger
magazines, and
has served on the board of directors of many folk music festivals.
In addition to reviving eld
folk songs, Seeger has written
many new ones. Some of the
folk songs which he has authored or co-authored include,
"Turn, Turn, Turn, " "Kisses
Sweeter Than Wine," "Where
Have All the Flowers Gone,"
"If I Had A Hammer," and
"Waist Deep in the Big Muddy. "
POCAHONTAS MEETING
George Jessen Jr. will show
colored slides of Vietnam
Wednesday at the 8 p.m. meeting of Winnebago Council 11,
Degree of Pocahontas. The
meeting will be held at the
American Legion Club.

Open Mon. - Fri. 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

About 90 persons from Winona, Houston, Rushford and La
Crosse attended the older adult
St. Patrick's dance at the
YWCA Monday evening.
Older adults from the center
went on a bus trip to visit the
Lewiston Older Adult Center
Thursday afternoon. The Historical Society Museum at the
Arches was a stopping point.
Miss Alberta Seiz, Winona
Public librarian, will give a
talk on books and literature
available Thursday at 2:15 tun.
Plans will be set up to establish
library service at the center.
Other scheduled activities for
the coming week include: Stag
day Monday ; games day, Tuesday; crafts, Wednesday, and
Kard & Matter Klub, Friday.
Those Wishing to work on Easter favors fcr the rest homes
may come to the center Monday and Wednesday afternoons.

Area Woman
Notes 91 Years

Ukrainian Egg
Demonstration
Slated at CST

'Philadelphia, Here I Come
By Friel Galled "A Delight '
By MISS AUGUSTA NELSON getic.
"Philadelphia, Here I Come!" THE IMAGINATIVE set deopening at Theatre St. Mary's signed by Laurence Gorrell
was fluid and fixed, open and
Friday night was a delight.
Tlie play, by contemporary enclosed as the need arose, and
Irish playwright Brian Friel, it added a very important diopened in New York in 1966 and mension to the production.
was the first play of this delight- The costuming also was very
ful dramatist to be presented satisfactory and the handling of
in the United States; it had Gar Private, excellent.
opened In Dublin two years be- The performance was particfore.
ularly smooth for opening
although it night be said
A COMEDY of the most deli- night,
that
the
tempo of the final
the
play
cate flavor and savor,
scene
slowed
rather too much,
captures a balanced moment in and that in consequence the filayers
in
almost
life with all
nal curtain line was not suffrozen suspension. The moment ficiertly isolated.
of separation of son and father
exposes life's exquisite agony It only remains to say : High
and haunting ambivalence in ly recommended.
gay, sad, tender, humorous,
ironic, but always poetic terms.
It is a beautiful play, and its
greatest distinction is that it is
exact.
The play was beautifully directed by Donald Peake, and
the handling of the difficult double • • image technique around
which the play revolves was
flawless . William McCabe, in
the role of Gar Private, the
play's pivot, met a tremendous
challenge with complete assurance.
Gerald Blandford as Gar Public complemented his performance perfectly, offering t h e
weight and pause required, for
balance.
Michael Flanagan as the father was excellent; his timing
was very satisfying. In fact, all
the male roles were Very well
handled.
The women's roles were not so
successful, although Angie Siedlecki as Madge had some excellent scenes, particularly in
Part III when she was alone onstage. At other times, she had
some difficulty with head movements but was always perfectly reliable.
The scenes between Kate and
Gar Public unfortunately lacked tension, although Marilyn
Kearney was a most attractive
Kate. Jeanne Boecker as Lizzy
Sweeney was at times over strident, but always vital and ener-

Miss Tatianna Gajecky will
present a demonstration on the
making of Ukrainian Easter
eggs at a meeting of the Slavic
Club Monday at 6:30 p.m. in
the lower lounge, Maria Hall,
College of Saint Teresa.
The organization of the college aims at promoting the cultures of different Slavic and
Eastern European countries.
Miss Gajecky, of Ukrainian descent, will be dressed in a . Ukrainian costume and explain
other traditions of the Ukraine.
Dr. Theodosius G aj e c k y ,
language department head at
the college, is moderator cf the
group which was started just
two years ago.
The public is invited to at
tend the demonstration.

LUTHERAN MEETINGS
Tbe monthly worasnop of central Lutheran Church Women
will be held Tuesday morning
from 9 a.m. to noon in the Fellowship HaU. The Priscilla circle will serve pie and coffee
following the 7:30 p.m. service
Wednesday. The circle w i l l
have their monthly meeting at
the parish house "at 8 p.m.
Thursday, with the Mmes. Irene
Pape and Elroy Sebo as hostesses, Mrs. Maurice Neitzke will
give the lesson.
RECITAL, SUPPER

The ^Muslc Guild wui meet
Monday at ft p.m .at the home
of Mrs. Rudolph W. Miller, 51
W. Sarnia St. The public is invited.
Program for the evening will
be a preview of the Metropolitan Opera'. 'spring season with
selected recordings by Walter
Hinds, Winona State College.
Anyone wanting information
about tickets for the operas
should call Mrs. Donald T. Burt
or Mrs. Donald W. Gray.

TAYLOR, Wis. (Special). - A
pre-contest music recital will be
held at Taylor High School gymnasium at 7:45 p.m. Thursday
under the direction of Philip
Thomte. The Music Mothers
are sponsoring a pancake supper at the high school cafeteria
Friday from 4 p.m. to 80p.m.

LENTEN PROGRAM *
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) —
A special program on Lent will
be given by Mrs. William
Weiss, Eau Claire, at Taylor
Lutheran Church ALCW meeting Wednesday at 2 p.m. Area
women are welcome.

¦
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Mrs. Boyum
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) — Mrs. A. O. Boyum recently celebrated her 91st
birthday.
She was born March 4, 1878,
on a farm near Peterson. Her
husband died in 1952. The honoree has 12 living children; one
daughter died in 1940. There
are 28 grandchildren and 30
great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Boyum resides in Lanesboro with her daughter, Muriel. She was a soprano soloist
many years and was active in
choir and church work. She
plays the piano by memory.
She does crocheting and embroidery work, grows African
violets and enjoys playing
checkers.
Mrs. Boyum received many
calls, cards and gifts on her
birthday.

Reveal Plans

Arcadia Slates
Pops Concert

1^ " ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^K

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) The Arcadia High School will
present its annual pops concert
March 30 at 2:30 p.m. at the
school. The industrial arts and
art departments will have displays for the public to view before the concert and during intermission.
Special groups and performers will be featured with the
band. The high school concert
band will open the program and
will feature Jerry O'Hagen, La
Crosse, with a clarinet solo.
The newly formed high school
stage band will open the second part of the program followed by the Frank Eollins , Orchestra, Winona. The musicians are provided through a
grant from the trust funds of
the recording industries obtained by the cooperation of local
453, American federation of Musicians. Musicians i n c l u d e
Frank Uhlig, Bill Larson, Max
Lewis, Judd Henthorne and
Fred Heyer, all of Winona, and
Robert Klein, St. Paul, Minn.
The finale will feature the
guest musicians in several selections with the backing of the
high school band.
The public is invited free of
charge. Coftee and cookies will
be served during intermission.
An offering will be taken.
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adjust s fo fif your very own
thigh size....comfortabl y.

Enjoy the comfort of this lightweight figure-firmer by |j
Flexnit,with exclusive mesh Inserts that adjust to fit |
your thigh, size without binding or causing thiflfi «
bulge. Helps keep parity legs in place when you «
move too. Girdle is machine washable powornet J
made wilh DuPontAntron Nylon and Lyara Spandex.
Choose from minimum to firm control styles,

Hotter Mollowcremot.
Assorted flavors. Reg. 39 . Ib
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Imported from Canada.
Solid Milk Chocolate Eastar Eggs.
Foil wrapped. Reg. 991 Ib
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Peo Woe Jolly Bird Eggi.
Fruit and spico flavored

Lb.

Chocolate Covered Creme Eggs.
Box sale , 24 eggs. Reg. 1.20 value
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necklaces and
P'ns' eatings,
In
bracelets
white, pink, blue or
green! The loveliest new accents.

Try this breton .. . or the Swiss
braid topped with flowers. Pretty
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colors, pretty value, too!
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THIS WEEK ONLY!
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COCHRANE, Wis. - Mr. and
Mrs. Clarwin E. Klein, Cochrane, Wis., announce the engagement of their daughter,
Rita Jean, to Donald D. Gruhlke, son of Mrs. Gertrude Gruhlke, Tomahawk, Wis.
Miss Klein is a graduate ol
Wisconsin State University, Eau
Claire, where she was a member of Delta Zeta Sorority. She
is a medical technologist at
St. John's Hospital, St. Paul
Gruhlke is a graduate of Wisconsin State University, Superior, where he was a member
of Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity. He Is a math teacher at
Chetek (Wis.) High School.
A June wedding is planned.
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Music Guild Sets
Monday Meeting

..

KCDecca A . scnmtz
Miss Rebecca Ann Schultz, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Hobert J. Schultz, 176 Wall St, will become the bride of John A. Griiidland, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Grindland , 1108 W. 5th St., on
¦¦
Aug. 2.
A
The ceremony will take place at St. Stanislaus
Church.

Calendar of Events

Rhonda M. Benmng
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse T.
Benning, Waumandee, Wis.,
announce the engagement
and approaching marriage
of their daughter , Rhonda
M., to Wayne J. Haines,.
son pf Mr. and Mrs. Bensel
J. Haines, Arcadia, Wis.
Miss Benning, a graduate
of Arcadia High School, is
employed at Kostner's Department Store, Arcadia .
Her fiance, a graduate of
Arcadia High School, attended the University of
Wisconsin, Madison, and is
presently engaged in farming. '
A May 3 wedding is planned.

Judith Kochenderfer
Mr. and Mrs. William
Kochenderfer , F o u n t a i n
City, Wis., announce the
engagement of their daughter, Judith , to Charles
Skarie, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Skarie, Minnesota
Lake, Minn.
¦
Miss Kochenderfer is a ' __
home economist -for People's Cooperative Power Association, Rochester, Minn,,
and her fiance is a guidance
counselor at Dodge Center
High School.
An Aug. 2 wedding is being planned.

Patricia Gehring
The kev. and Mrs. Leslie O. Gehring, Lewiston , Minn., announce the engagement of their
daughter , Patricia , to Stephen Ihrke, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ellsworth Ihrke, Utica, Minn.
Miss Gehring is attending Winona State College. Her fiance is in the armed forces.
No date has been set for the wedding.

Jean F. Dorsch
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Dorsch, 507 E, Howard
St., announce the engagement of their daughter ,
Jean Frances, to Daniel William Pelowski, son
of Mr . apd Mrs. Daniel W . Pelowski Sr., 316 Carlmona St.
Both are 1965 graduates of Cotter High School.
Miss Dorsch is a senior at Winona State College
majoring in nursing. Her fiance is a senior at St.
Mary's College majoring in mathematics.

MONDAY
. A
5:30 p.m., Central United Methodist Guildhall—Delta
Kappa Gamma.
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple—Chapter 141, OES.
8 p.m., Mrs. Rudolph Miller, 151 W. Sarnia St.—Music
Guild.

The couple will be wed on July 12 at St. StanisJans Catholic Church.

SATURDAY
8 p.m., YWCA—Park-Rec Squares.
Coining Events
April 10, First Congregational Church—Spring Festival.
April 12, Winona Senior High School — Mrs. Jaycees
Breakfast.

Shirley Mae Sanders
Announcement is made of
the engagement of Miss
Shirley Mae Sanders, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Elvis
H. Sanders, Fayette, Iowa,
to Roger Allen Schutz^ son
of Mr. and Mrs. Victor J.
Schutz, Caledonia, Minn .
Miss Sanders is employed
as a registered nurse at
Rochester Methodist Hospital. Schutz is employed at
IBM, Rochester.
A June wedding is being
planned at Zumbro Lutheran
Church, Rochester.

Joan Bublitz
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bublitz, Lamoille, Minn.,
announce the engagement of their daughter, Joan,
to Jerrold Zenke, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
•
Zenke, Dakota, Minn.
Miss Bublitz is a graduate of Winona Senior
High and is employed at Merchants National Bank.
.. Her fiance is also a graduate of Winona Senior
High ' and is self-employed in construction and excavating.
A July 12 wedding is being planned.

Retha Ann Swanson
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C.
Swanson, Center Point,
Iowa, announce the engagement of their daughter,
Retha Ann, to Richard
Finger, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Finger, Springfield,
Minn.
Miss Swanson received
her bachelor of arts degree
from Luther College, Decorah , Iowa. Finger is a graduate of the Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, with a bachelor cf
science degree in agricultural education. He was
affiliated with Alpha Tan
Alpha, honorary agricultural education fraternity.
The couple are employed
as teachers at Lewiston
High School, Lewiston,
Minn . An Aug. 9 wedding
is planned,

I

TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) The engagement of Miss Judy
R. Lakowski has been announced by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. LaVern Lien , rural Melrose, to Jerry A. Chrisinger,
son ol Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Chrisinger, Taylor.
Miss Lakowski, a graduate of
Taylor High School, is a senior
at the Wisconsin State University, La Crosse, majoring in
medical technology and is pres-

Debra Lyn Hanson
Mr, and Mrs. Ivan Hanson, Arcadia , Wis., announce the engagement of
their daughter , Debra Lyn,
to Rickey Holstad , son of
Mr. and Mrs . Hiram Holstad , Whitehall, Wis.
Miss Hanson is a graduate of Arcadia High School
and her fiance is a graduate
of Whitehall High School.
An April 12 wedding is
being planned .

The engagement of Karolyn Marie Youle , daughter
of Mrs. George Youle,
Galesville, Wis ., and the
late Mr. Youle , to Wayne Allen, Detroit , Mich., is announced by her mother.
A May 17 wedding is
being planned at St . Mary 's
Catholic Church , Galesville.
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GENERAL, LEGAL, MEDICAL
SECRETARIAL COURSES
• Classes Begin March 24 ©
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ently interning at St. Joseph's
Hospital, St, Paul, Minn. Chrisinger recently returned from
Germany after completing two
years of service with the U.S.
Army and is now employed as
a draftsman by the Buhler
Corp., Minneapolis.
A fall wedding is being planned.
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March 24,1969 j

0 TUESDAY
10 a.m., YWCA—Newcomers Club.
1:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Bridge Club.
2:15 p.m., Mrs. Nora. Manke, 77 E. Sanborn St.—WCTU.
8 p.m., Labor Temple—AFL-CIO Auxiliary.
WEDNESDAY
6:15 p.m., Mrs. Marie Fjelstad, 209 E. Broadway—Soroptimists Club.
8 p.m., American Legion Club—Degree of Pocahontas.
8 p.m., Thurley Homes Community Room—Sweet Ade0 ' ' lines. " ' '
THURSDAY
1p.m., Mrs. K. A. McQueen, 1762 Gilmore Ave.—Chapter AP, P.E.O.
2 p.m., Labor Temple—Woman's Relief Corps.
7 p.m.,AFirst Congregational Church—Bridge Marathon
Awards Party.
8 p.m., Roger Bacon HaU, CST—Winona County Home
Economics Association.
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USE OUR YOUTH CHARGE PLAN
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Gold Star Mothers
Elect Officers

Vows Pledged at
Arendahl Church

LANESBORO, Minn. — Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis Alvin Erdahl,
students at Lutheran Brethren
Bible School , Fergus Falls,
Minn,, plan to make their home
in Tacoma, Wash., after June.
They were married March 8
at Arendahl Lutheran Church.
The Rev. Orville Olson, an uncle of the bride, who is the former Neota Janean Olson, officiated, Mrs. Harold Jensen, Peterson, Minn., was organist and
Peter Ulrich, Lanesboro, soloist. . '
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Donald R. Olson,
Lanesboro, and Mr. and Mrs.
Bert R. Erdahl, Tacoma, Wash.
Edna Olson, Lanesboro, was
maid of honor and Miss Linda
Sunvold, Sacred Heart, Minn.,
was bridesmaid. Marvin Erdahl, Tacoma, and Eugene Olson, Lanesboro, attended the
bridegroom. Ushers were LaWayne RogneSs and Joseph
Olson, Fergus Falls.
A reception in the church parlors followed the ceremony.

Out-of-Town Colleges

Sa nf ord Receive s P h.D,

WAYNE ASHER SANFORD, educational administration.
was on. "Pu883 Collegeview, received a His dissertation
as ReLearnings
pil
Cognitive
doctor of philosophy degree
ReVerbal
Classroom
lated
to
in commencement exercises
Secondary
of
Behaviors
action
___._OT^,.
March 15 at
School Pupils and Student
the University
Teachers."
sifcy of MinneDavid G. Madland, LA CRESsota. \ .
CENT, Minn., a 1962 graduate
He is an asof St. Mary's College, received
sociate profesa master of science degree in
lor in the eduphysics.
cation deparc
Two Winonans received bachmeat at Winoelor of arts degrees from the
na State Colcollege of liberal arts. They
lege. He is a
are ALLEN R. WANEK, son of
native of Park
Mr. and Mrs. John Wanek, 170
Kapios, nunn.,
Wall
St., and TIMOTHY C.
and has y been Sanf ord
son of Mr. and Mrs.
WEBNZ,
at WSC since 1965. He receiv- William C. Wernz, 326 W. Wabed his bachelor degree in 1947
St.
end his master degree in. 1951 asha
students graduating
Area
the
university.
His
also from
Lee Bayley,
Douglas
were:
tnajor is education and minor LAKE CITY, liberal arts; John
m
Burl Henning, LAKE CITY, agriculture; Ralph H. Kackmann,
Lake City OES
LAKE CITY, agriculture with
Seta Installation
high distinction; John N . KinLAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) neberg, RUSHFORD, agricul*- The Lake City Chapter «! the ture; Steven R. Nahrgang,
Order of Eastern Star wall in- LEWISTON, agriculture; Mary
stall officers for the coming Louise Hagen, MABEL, home
year on April 7.
economics education; Maryette
Pins in appreciation of their C. Soiney, PRESTON, home
many years of service to the economics education, and Gerchapter were presented to Miss aid R. Wobschall, MAZEPPA,
Edna Parrott, Laura Peters business administration.
and Mrs. Ralph Blohm at the MISS MOLLY K. McGUIRE,
March meeting. Presentations daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
were made by Mrs. Otto L. McGuire, 212 W. 5th St., is
Peterson, worthy matron.
one of 41 Grinnell (Iowa ) ColAn invitation was received to lege students living and workattend the Winona Chapter OES ing in the "inner city" area of
installation of of ikera on Des Moines, Iowa, during the
March 29.
I college's spring recess.
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Caledonia Unit
Collects Items
For Servicemen

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis A. Erdahl
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CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— When' the Veterans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary to Post
3833 met in the clubrooms a request was read for model kits
for planes, cars and ships, puzzles, games, snacks and letters
for wounded servicemen in Da
Nang, Vietnam.
Merchants will be asked to
display then: American flags on
Loyalty Day and favors will be
made that day for patients at
Caledonia Community Hospital.
It was decided to increase the
local cancer fund.
A number of caps were ordered for auxiliary members
to wear on special occasions.
Mrs. Dorothy Anderson, president, conducted the Wednesday
evening; meeting.

Concerts

.

LC AUXILIARY
LAKE CITY, Minn. ( Special)
—The Lake City Hospital auxiliary will meet Tuesday evening at the hospital solarium at
7:30 pm. Mrs. Donald Dahling,
supervisor of nurses, and Rolin
Johnson, hospital administrator, will speak on "Your Hospital." A, business meeting will
follow.

LAST 6 DAYS

DELTA KAPPA GAMMA
Iota Chapter, Delta Kappa
Gamma, will meet Monday at
5:30 p.m. in the guildhall, Central United Methodist Church.
Dinner will precede the program presentation given by
members of the personal
growth and services committee.
The committee will report on
sex education in the schools
here.
FAMILY LIVING TALKS
The March leader training
lesson for the extension family
living groups will be "Entertaining in the Home." Mrs.
Geraldine D a l e.y, Fillmore
County home agent will present
the lesson. The training sessions
are scheduled for Thursday at
City Hall, St. Charles; and Friday at Cly-Mar Bowl, Lewiston.
All meetings will begin at 1:30
p.m.

SILVER REFLATING
REDUCED 20%

.

Plays

Lectures

Art Shows
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Swing with the latest look — * m ttrt.
"
curly, carefree nnd easy.
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HAIRCUT, SHAMPOO, SET
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Miraclo Mall Shopping Confer
Phono 2477
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LADIES' ONE-PIECE
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Bring ui your clotlio whilo In town shopping
— v/o'll have them expertly flnithed and
ready for you In an hour.

m
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FREE Moth Proofing, Odor Proofing, and
MNow Proofing on ovorythlno wo clean.

, '*¦
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One-Hour Service Until 3:30 p.m. Dully

S

Monday thru Friday Open 9:00 a.m. to 9i00 p.m.
Saturda y 9:00 a.m, fo 5:00 p.m.
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$10 CURLY COLD WAVE

A very special perm
lo hold your bouncy,
snucy curia.
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Whais Doing ?

Society Briefs

HOME EC ASSOCIATION
The Winona County Home Economics Association will meet
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the
Home economics department in
Roger Bacon Hall, College of
Saint Teresa. Dr. Grace Handel, professor of home economics at the college, will speak
on "Foods for Space Flights."

mipw

Lanesboro Post
Honored on 50th

- . ?

WCTU MEETING
The Women's Christian Tem* perance Union will meet TuesI day at 2:15 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. Nora Manke, 77 E. Sanhorn St. Mrs. Gertrude Tillman
will give devotions and youth
temperance education will bo
the theme of the program.
Members are asked to bring
old Christmas cards.

At li i ^ v/^'^^^^S.^^"f //Mr J&r ($&r-<AAV I ///MM N /A\ \.

Mrs. Leona Tschumper was
elected president of the Winona Chapter of Gold Star Mothers
Wednesday "afternoon at the
group's meeting.
Other officers elected include
the Mmes. Ian Armstrong, vice
president; Chris Stiever; E. J.
Holehouse, secretary and treasurer; George Williamson, color
bearer; Benedict Wehlage, banner bearer and Elsie Hendrickson, sergeant at arms. Mrs. J.
J. Cieminski was named memorial and sunshine chairman
and Mrs. Alvin Koch was named membership chairman and
counselor.
Plans for an 18th anniversary
dinner to be held April 24 were ¦¦¦¦¦¦fe ^#?i?<Ss?SS»S ^^
EMBLEM PRESENTATION . . 0 Mrs. Mabel GulbrandMary Katheryn Madland made. Gold Star Dads will be
Jo Ana Moline
(Elllckton photo)
guests.
sen, Lanesboro Legion Auxiliary charter member, presents
Mr. and Mrs. Carl J.
A June wedding is being
New officers will be installed a 50th anniversary emblem to post commander, Robert
Moline, Pepin, Wis., anplanned by Mr. and Mrs. in May when Mrs. Odessa M. Thompson. The presentation took place Monday evening.
nounce the engagement of
¦
¦
Thomas E. Madland, La Johnson, Richmond, Va., is vis- (Mrs. Laird Adams Photo )
. ' . ' ¦ -. . - . A
.
their daughter, Jo Ann, to
the
chapter
as
well
as
6th-i
iting
for
their
Minn.,
Crescent,
Robert D. Chalgren, son of
daughter, Mary Katheryn, er chapters in Minnesota.
James, and William Hennessey,
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen G.
and Robert G. Stowe, son
Rochester. Only Hoff was in atBabcock, Mankato, Minn.
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard
tendance.
0, .i.
A late summer wedding
Stowe, Genoa, Wis.
The auxiliary presented the
is being planned.
Miss Madland is a senior
50th anniversary emLANESBORO, Minn. (Special) post with a birthday
gift.
blem
as
a
College,
at
Viterbo
La
Both Miss Moline and
— The Lanesboro American" Le.
Crosse, Wis., majoring in
Chalgren are completing
gion Auxiliary hosted a 50th
music education. Her fiance
anniversary dinner Monday at Education Group
pre-medical studies at Mathe club for members of Leattended Loras College, Ducalester College, StO Paul.
CKIir
MOWNSTONE
Mr
gion Post 40 and their, guests. Gets Sample Lesson
buque, Iowa, and is a gradThey will attend the UniAP Pood Edilor
A
ham dinner was served and LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
uate of the University of
versity of Minnesota MediHere's a spanking-new cheese special guests were honored.
— Five teachers presented
Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.
cal School this fall.
cake with an interesting combi- Short talks were gi*en !by "sample" lessons at a meeting
nation of flavors — chocolate Mrs. Frank Koch, St. Charles, of St. John's Lutheran Chrisand pineapple. These are team- district president; Allen Rus- tian Education Association TuesEntertainment and the Arts
ed with cream cheese, eggs tad, Fountain, Fillmore County day.
and sugar and the cake has a commander and.Robert Thomp- Paul Zimmerman presented a
substantial graham cracker son, post cpmmander. Mr. and lesson on science; Robert Wolff ,
base. . . .
Mrs. Wendell Draper were ^also mathematics; Mrs. Howard
To finish things off, sweeten- in attendance. The main speak- Boatman, social studies; Miss
ed sour cream is spread over | er was Cy, Carroll, Glenville, Elsa Manthey, music, and Miss
the baked cake and it is given department vice commander. Edith Draheim phonics. Discusa long rest in the refrigerator There are six hvjng charter sion was held on the school picThe WINONA STATE COLLEGE CONCERT CHOIR will — so it will be firm — before members. They are H. S. Efoff, nic and graduation services.
Lanesboro; 0 Harold Williams, Hostesses were the Mmes.
sing a preview of its tour concert today at 4 p.m. in Som- serving."
One tip: only a small Austin; Joseph Skarie, La Lloyd Eggenberger, Wilbert
sen Auditorium. The tour will include Washington Cathedral where the choir will sing the prelude for Evensong. amount of chocolate is used, so Crosse; Fred Sackett , Rapid Hoeft, Walter Kehren, Allen
The public is ¦ invited to the Somsen: concert
without
charge. expect mild color and flavor City, S.D.; Emil Evenson, St Heins and Elmer Fick.
¦
¦
' -k ¦ '
from it.
-k 0 . ?• . ' -k
PINEAPPLE CHOCOLATE
The SERENDIPITY SINGERS will perform at the ColCHEESE CAKE
lege of Saint Teresa Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the auditorium.
1 CAN— jl POUND, 4 ounces
The singers are appearing through the Lee and Rose
crushed pineapple
Warner Foundation. ¦
4 large eggs
¦*¦
¦*• • "
•k • •¦ •
2 cup sugar
PETE SEEGER will be presented in concert Wed3
packages each 8 ounces
nesday at 8:15 p.m. at St. Mary's College fieldhouse. The
cream cheese . - .
concert is sponsored by the artists and lecturers committee
1 tablespoon vanilla
of Winona State College and the convocations committee
Vt teaspoon salt
at SMC. The public is invited, free of charge, to hear the
1
square.— 1 ounce unsweetenrenowned
folk
singer
and composer.
¦ ed chocolate, melted
'
¦
"
'
¦
'
A A - ' k- '
k •' :¦ • .
*
Graham Cracker Base — See
MISS MARSHA GARBISCH will appear as guest viorecipe below.
linist with the Collegiate Choir at 3:30 p.m. March 30 in
Cream Topping — See
the College of Saint Teresa Auditorium. Tlie concert will be . Sour
recipe
below*
open to the public
and there will be no admission
charge .
¦:
Pineapple tidbits and mint
-; ¦ ¦
: . <* ¦ ?
,•
• .
sprigs for garnish, if desired
Two performances of GRAND OLE OPRY, starring Tex
Turn
pineapple into a strainHitter and Hank Williams Jr., will be presented April 18 er to drain.
a wooden
in the Winona Junior High School auditorium. Sponsor is spoon, press outWith
as
much
syrup
the Winona County Association for Retarded Children.
as possible — this will be about
one and one-third cups.
In a medium mixing bowl
"PHILADELPHIA, HERE I COME" will be presented beat eggs until thickened and
at St. Mary's College today, Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. lemon color; gradually beat in
coland March 30 at 2 p.m. The Irish comedy by Brian Friel sugar until thick and ivory
. . ¦ A , -.
is open to the public. Tickets may be obtained by calling or. .
Without washing beater, in a
the college.
small bowl beat together the
BEFORE l AFTER
cheese, vanilla and salt until
A i'. ;.
soft and fluffy. Beat into egg
Robert St . John, Bernard Eismann and John Hlavacek mixture in small portions; conEvery Item ReplaterJ at Sale Prices
veteran news correspondents and commentators will be on tinue to beat until smooth. Beat
the campus of the College of Saint Teresa Thursday, Friday in chocolate. Fold in drained
Since si Iver tr.;tcl prices are jj p 50%
FOR INSTANCE
and Saturday. The NEWSMEN'S WEEKEND is a Lee and pineapple. Spoon mixture over
and
still rising... this Is an excellent
Rose Warner Foundation program and will feature discus- the Graham Cracker Base.
time to take advantage of these low, ».,.'
sions and lectures. The public is invited free of charge.
Bake in preheated 350-degree
AfV?.
.
Artlcli
Re(.
Prlci
'
oven for 40 minutes. Remove
low prices to have your worn illver- _
.
»„, «. •«/»«
Teapot
$27.50 $21.97
from oven. Spread with Sour
ware, antiques and family heirlooms
Cream
Topping.
Cool.
Refriger11.60
More than 250 works of art by Winona public and ate six to eight hours or overreplated like new. These pieces are Creamer .... 14.50
parochial grade school children are on display at WINONA night
before serving. If garnish
now more valuable than ever and Candlestick
STATE COLLEGE. The show is being held in the student is used,
just before serving
1.24
'Per . inch) . 1.55
make
wonderful gifts. All work
lounge of the college union and will continue through April place drained pineapple tidbits
12. The public is invited to view the displays free of charge. and mint sprigs around edge
QUADRUPLE SILVERPLATED by our Sugar bowl.. 15,95
12.78
k
k
k
skilled silversmiths and Sale prices jrflyj (
of cake.
per
MRS. FRANK (JANET) MRACHEK is displaying ah exMakes 12 servings.
sq. in.)....
.14
.112
apply to ALL pieces.
hibit in oils, water colors and ink in the Bell Art Boom of
GRAHAM CRACKER BASE:
the Winona Public Library . The exhibit is open during
one-third cup butter and,
library hows, Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 9 a.m. to 9 offMelt
heat, mix with VA cups
SALE ENDS MARCH 31 g| 1
p.m., Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. graham cracker
J
crumbs and 3
The show will continue through Thursday.
BRING
IN SILVER TODAY! J
tablespoons sugar. Press over
I
bottom of 0-inch spring form
pan.
WITOKA FLOWER CLUB
Dover-Eyota PTA
WITOKA , Minn. — Mrs. Wil- SOVH CREAM TOPPING;
Elects Officers
liam St«eve entertained the Wi- Mix together V/t cups comDOVER-EYOTA , Minn. (Spe- toka-Ridgeway Flower and Gar- mercial sour cream and 2 tacial) — Harry Armstrong was den Club Thursday afternoon at blespoons sugar.
elected president of the Dov- the home of her daughter, Mrs.
er-Eyota Parent Teacher Asso- Reid Johnson, Minnesota City. LAKE CITY PLAY
ciation at its final meeting of The Mmes. Roy Hackbarth , LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
the school year Monday evening. Paul Miennert and Herman — The eighth grade students of
Others named: Vice presi- Groth gave readings . Tape St. John 's Lutheran School will
(
T
O
e
t
^
dent, Mrs. Raymond Kampa; readings were played by Mrs. present "Sidney " at 8 p.m. FriFULL SERVICE
SINCE 1862
JEWELERS
^
/
secretary, Mrs. Curtis Henry, Stueve. Lunch was served by day flnd Saturday in the school
and treasurer, Mrs. Alfred May- Mirs. Johnson.
auditorium.
er.
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Rockets , Beloit State Champs

4th Quarter
Surge Leads
JM Crown

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn . —
Rochester John Marshall rammed in the first seven shots it
took from the field in the final
quarter to overcome Duluth
Central's methodical play and
romp to a 58-42 victory and
the Minnesota State High School
basketball championship Saturday night at Williams Arena.
John Marshall trailed from
the opening tip until Kraig
Wold canned a 30-footer for a
34-34. tie at the start of the
final quarter.
Just seconds later a 12-footer
by Mark Hanson put the Rockets on top for the first time
at 36-34, and' then Craig Jensen
hit from the corner as Duluth
suddenly went cold from the
field and was unable to counter.
The Trojans did manage to
hang close briefly, however, on
a pair of Richie Pearson field
goals, but wlen they were
forced to come out of their
1-2-2 ?zone defense and chase
John Marshall the rout was on.
It was 46-41 with 2:52 to play
after Pearson hit a free throw
for Central, but Rochester reeled off the next 10 points as
Jensen and Dave Hollander led
the way. Hollander became one
of the few and, perhaps the
only, player;in Minnesota state
high school history to play for
both a State Catholic and
MSHSL champion. As a sophoA WORD FROM THE COACH . . . Big Lew Alcindor,
more Hollander was the starting center
on Rochester towers over coach John Wooden who has some words of
advice for the UCLA star. Alcindor poured in 37 points to
Lourdes' state title team of
1968.
lead UCLA to a 92-72 victory over Purdue in the NCAA
Duluth Central had jumped championship game in Louisville, Ky., Saturday. (AP Photofrom a 23-21 halftime lead to ; fax) 'A
move its advantage to 30-24 midvay in the third period , but
then the Rockets started their
comeback, pulling within 34-32
at the period's end.
But after managing to hit only
12 of 38 attempts from the field
in the first three quarters, the
Rockets cut loose and hit 10 ol
32 in the final eight minutes.
Duluth, meanwhile, which bad
hit a respectable 13 of 31 in the
first three periods , managed
only three of 15 in the last quarter.
Jensen finished with 2A points
to pace JM wliile Hanson , Wold
and Hollander all had 10. Pear- ST. PAUL Ut) - Philadelphia place Flyers a six-point lead
son netted 19 and Jeff Grohs 11 defeated Minnesota 5-1 Saturday over the fifth spot Stars in the
ior Duluth Central.
in a National Hockey. League West Division, each team havThe Trojans were guilty of 10 game to all but eliminate the ing four regular season games
turnovers compared to Roches- North Stars from making the left to play.
ter 's seven and were out-re- Stanley Cup Playoffs.
Philadelphia virtually duplicatbounded 31-27.
The victory gave the fourth ed a 5-2 triumph scored ThursIt appeared that Duluth's
day night at home in the backmethodical tactics and tough
to-back two games between the
teams battling for the last playzone defense were going to be
off spot in their division. Each
more than Rochester could,
of the five Flyer goals was
handle.
The Trojans jumped to a 4-0 MADISON, Wis. UR — Mil- scored by a different player.
lead on«a pair of buckets by 6-2 waukee Lincoln, halted in its Philadelphia took a 1-0 lead
Richie Pearson , and Rochester bid for a sixth chairfpionship midway through the first period
never did manage to grab ttie grabbed the consolation title as defenseman Dick Cherry beat
goalie Cesare Manlead.
Saturday with an easy 73-70 vic- Minnesota
iago.
The
North
Stars tied it up
Trailing 8-6 three minutes deep tory over Eau Claire Memorial
in the game, Rochester went in the 54th annual Wisconsin 25 seconds later when Billy Colconverted a rebound.
three minutes without a point Interscholastic Athletic Asso- lins
Dick
Sarrazin countered for
while Duluth Central worked its ciation state baseketball toura- the Flyers five minutes later
ment
.
time-consuming offense flawwhen he deflected in a shot on a
lessly for three buckets to Ellis Turrentine and Dave power play.
Hickembottom, who have startstretch its margin to 14-6.
The Trojans were on top 16-10 ed for three years, led the Lin- That made it 2-1 at the end
at the quarter break and two coln Comets to a 22-19 first of the first period and Minnesota
free throws by Bob Kunze and period advantage. The Milwau- never really threatened the rest
the game. Any hopes the
one by. Pearson stretched it to kee club led at halftime 49-35. of.
North Stars had of coming back
19-10 early in the second period . Turrentine finished with 25 strong in the second period were
and Hickembottom with
It was 21-12 a minute later , points
22 as Lincoln easily solved Me- dimmed when Don Blackburn
but then the tide started to turn. morial's zone defense. Eau scored for Philadelphia 30 secDuluth still worked grudgingly Claire's Greg Morley led all onds after the period opened to
for the shot it wanted, but the scorers with 27 points.
make it 3-1.
Trojans weren't able to put it
Flnt Period—I, Philadelphia, sherry »
La Croix — Oondro n t:4t .1, Minnesota,
through the hoop when it did
Collins 9 Meissner, Bolvln 9:1], 3, Philcome. Central made only two of
adelphia Sarrazin 14 (Ocndron-LaCroIx)
14:13. Penaltioi — Larose, Minnesota,
11 second quarter attempts from
10:12. Walton, Phlladelplia 10:02. Nannt,
the field.
Minnesota, 13:14. Mlsiuk, Philadelphia,
ooldtworthy, Minnesota mlnor-maDave Hollander , unheard BEAUMONT, Tex. (AP) - 14:07;
|or 17 iM. Stnaley major 17:22.
from in the first 12 minutes Minnesota, behind the four-hit Second Period — 4, Philadelphia, Black6 (Dornhocfer-Johnaon) ;}7. 5, Philhit three straight free throws pitching of Gary Petrich , closed burn
adelphia, LaCroIx 34 (Stanley, Sutherland)
before a short jumper by 6-7 out a tour of Texas Saturday 4:3). Penalties — Larose Minnesota 4:47.
Philadelphia, 10:47. O'Shea,
Bill Haddon upped it to 23-15 with an 8-0 shutout of Lamar Sutherland,
Minnesota 12:14.
Third
Period
— S, Philadelphia, Rochewith two minutes to play.
Tech.
fort 14 (Neehan-Mlswk) 17:10. Penalllei
Then , in succession, Mark The Gophers played errorless —
None.
Hanson hit a 25-footer , Craig baseball and featured the hit- Shotj on goal by
Philadelphia
n i l S-30
Jensen jammed in a rebound ting of Chris Farni who drove Minnesota
13 11 7—jl
and then added two free throws in three runs. Lamar Tech's Goalies — Philadelphia, Parent, MinnaManlago.
Cardinals used three pitchers in lota,
to make it 23-21 at the half .
Attendance — 14,(14.
an attempt to restrain the Minnesota hitters.
During their tour of Texas ,
Minnesota won two games while
losing four .

North Stars
Lose; All But
Eliminated

Lincoln Claims
5th.in .W IAA ' : -

Gophers Capture
Texas Finale 8-0

Wells Captures
Consolation Title

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — The
Wells Wildcats withstood a 42point performance by Rie
Webb and held off Alexander
Ramsey 75-72 Saturday night In
the consolation championship of
tho 57th annual Minnesota High
School Basketball Tournament.
Tho Wildcats, paced by Steve
Schultz with 26 and Steve Feist
with 18, outscored the Rams
12-4 lato In tho third and start
of tho fourth quarters to take a
5fM9 edgo with 5:48 to play.
Webb, a 5-foot-ll guard ,
poured in 16 field goals, and
10 of 11' free throws in ono of tho
all-timo tournament scoring per¦»
formances .
ISAAC ON THE LINE
BRISTOL , Tenn . Ml - Bobby
Isaac of Cntawbn , N .C, nut
his bright orange 1969 Dodge
Charger on tho polo for today's
250-mllo Southeastern 500 stock
car race by breaking the track
record Friday.

¦

Haber Tops Yambrick
For Handball Title

AUSTIN, Tex. (AP ) — New
champions were crowned Saturday in the U.S. Handball Association 's national championships
held at the University of Texas.
Paul Haber , Milwaukee, regained the singles titlo that he
held in 1900 and 1967 by defeating Bill Ynmbrick of St. Paul
21-11, 6-21, 21-14.
Yambrick has been runnerup
In all three Habor championships .
MICHIGAN WINS
ANN ARBOR , Mich . (AP)Michifiaii won the 1969 Big Ten
Gymnastics Championship Saturday beating out Iowa with
strong performances on tho
trampoline , rings nnd horizontal bars .
Michigan scored 189.0 to
Iowa's 185.3 and Illinois ' 173,05.
j
ccclbylee
m27
22

Weaver's
47-Footer
Saves Beloit

Lew, UCLA
Claim 3rd
NCAA Title

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Awesome Lew Alcindor closed
his incredible college careter
with a 37-pointperformance Saturday and led his UCLA teammates to an unprecedented third
consecutive national basketball
championship with a devastating 92-72 victory over Purdue.
The soft-spoken giant from
New York, an intimidating power on defense and a juggernaut
on offense, also collected 21 re-

bounds and demoralized the
Boilermakers by his mere presence.
Swift Willie McCarter scored
28 points and led underdog
Drake to a 104-84 triumph over
North Carolina in the game for
third place.
Purdue, stone cold from the
start, was in the title game for
only the first four minutes. The
Bruins then ran off eight consecutive points, including a
three-point play by big Lew, established a 14-6 lead and were
never
seriously
threatened
iagain.
The Big Ten champions made
at least two runs at the Bruins
but trailed most of the time by a
wide margin.
Their first move came just before intermission , when their
pressing defense forced UCLA
into a couple of errors. They
converted them into six consecutive points and trailed 42-31 at
the hall.
BRADENTON, FLA. (AP)- Then, midway in the
Rich Reese hit a two-run double hah!, Purdue outscored second
to lead the Minnesota Twins to 1, cutting the deficit UCLA 8to .11—at
a 5-1 victory over the Pittsburgh 76-65.
Pirates Saturday in an exhibiBig Lew marched off the court
tion game.
Reese's double came in tbe too much Aclindor—a 7-foot-l&
first inning. He finished the marvel, a three-time All-Amerigame 2-for-3. The only other can and possibly the most outTwin to get more than one hit standing player in the history of
was Herman Hill with 2-for-4. the game:
Pittsburgh's only run came Big Lew march off the court
when Jerry May walked and with 1:19 remaining, a broad
Carl Taylor lobbed a double to grin stretched across his usually
right centerfield in the fifth in- impassive face and both hands
raised aloft with a single finger
ning.
Pirate rookie David Cash pointing, symbolizing No. 1.
smacked the only triple of the In addition to their third conno-home run game.
secutive national crown, the
The Twins had a 3-4 record in Bruins also set at least two othexhibition play this spring, un- er records. The . triumph was
der rookie Manager Billy Mar- their 20th straight in NCAA
tin, tops in the Western Divi- championship tournament play
sion of the American League. and their national title was No,
The Twins and Pirates meet 5.
again today at Orlando, Fla.
Alcindor, the guiding force in
Minnesota 200 001 200—5 8 1 the Bruins' fantastic record of
Pittsburgh 00O 010 000—1 ' 8 1 88-2 in his college career, stood
Oglesby, Crider (5 V Paredes alone on a chair and ripped
(7), Grzenda (8) , Woodson <9); down the net and draped it
Ellis, Riddleberger (6), Kine round his neck when the game
(8) WP-Olesby. LP-Ellis.
was over—then marched to the
Purdue bench and shook hands
with each of the Boilermakers'
players.
Alcindor's chief supporters included guard Kenny Heitz,
whose b a r r a s s i ng defense
plagued Mount , John Vallely,
with 15 points, Curtis Rowe,
with 12, and Lynn Shackelford,
with 1.1.
UCLA closed this third chamJACKSONVILLE, Fla. (A)- pionship season with a 29-1
— Ray Floyd , a 210-pound rnus- record and Purdue finished at
cleman, finessed an 18-foot bird- 23-5.
ie putt into the cup from off the
18th green Saturday and broke
through a traffic ja m for a onestroke lead after three rounds
in the $100,000 Jacksonville Open
Golf Tournament.
The dramatic nudge gave the
curly-haired, 26-year-old bachelor from St. Andrews, 111., a
NCAA
four-under-par 68 and a ' 54-hole Championship—
UCLA 92, Purduo 72
total of 207, nine under par.
Consolation—
Drake 104, North Carolina 14
Floyd took a stroke lead over
NIT
DeWitt Weaver , 20-year-old Tex- Championship
Temple et, Boston College 7*
an and Gardner Dickinson. Consolation—
They were tied at 208.
Tentiesses 44, Army 52
Young Weaver, son of a Texas Flllh Place- National JC
football coach , made three fanPhoerilx, Ariz., 102, Moberly, Mo., I*
tastic recoveries from traps, Fifth Place— WIAA
knocked in seven birdies in firMilwaukee Lincoln 13, Eau Claire
Memorial 70
ing a 66, and said afterward :
Third Place— ,
"The way I'm playing I don 't
Klmberly 75, Olendata Nlcolet SI
IOWA CLASS A
think anybody can beat me."
Flllh PlaceDickinson shot a steady 70,
Somors Cedar Vallay il, Norway 31
Place—
continuing to hit fairways and Third
Dubuquo Wattlert 71, Fort Dodge St.
pitch to virtually every green.
Edmond it
Player started with a five bir- Flllh Place—N.D. CLASS B
dies through the first seven
Northwood 49, Edmore 44
MINNESOTA STATE
holes and suddenly cooled , fin- Flllh Place—
ishing with 68 and was tied at
Wells 75, Alexander Ramsey Ti
NIC Indoor Meet at Mankato
209 with Ken Still, Tacoma , Mankato
Stata 121, Moorhead it, St,
Wash. Still hnd a 71.
Cloud Jl, Bemldll t, Winona i,

Torrid Twins
Belt Pirates
In Grapefruit

Floyd Takes
Jacksonville
Lead by One

^ * ^ * ^J* ""*** ¦*¦*" * ~ r~i-*i~i "^rv\n.-|-Lnj-u-i.rLrianj
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Basketball
Scores

IT HURTS RIGHT HERE . . . Bobby Cole of Johannesburg, South Africa, places his hand right over his heart
in mock pain Saturday as his putt stops just short of the
hole in the Jacksonville Open . He was six under par at
this point.ACAP Photofax)

Temple Upsets
Boston in NIT

NEW YORK CAP ) - John
Baum spurred Temple from behind late in the final half and
the once lightly-regarded Owls
stunned favored Boston College
89-76 Saturday for the National
Invitational Basketball Tournament tide.
Baum, a 6-foot-5 jumping
jack, scored 20 of his 30 points
in the final session of the nationally-televised contest, and it
was his basket that put Temple
ahead to stay 70-69.
The senior forward later add-

Lone Ferrari,
Porsches Lead
At Searing

SEBRING, Fla. LR - Swapping the lead seven times over
a furious 600-mile stretch of
record - smashing speed, Germany's pack of flying Porsches
and a lone Italian Ferrari remained looked in a deadly duel
Saturday night with three hours
to go in Sebring's 12-hour auto
endurance test.
At 7 p.m., CST, after 185 laps
around the 5.2-mile course, a
Porsche piloted by Rolf Stommelen and Joe Buzzeta rocketed through the night in first
place, with the Ferrari of
Chris Amon and Mario Andretti
close behind.
Earlier, the Ferrari and another Porsche driven by Gerhard Mltter and Udo Schuta
had traded the lead six times
in a fierce struggle for mastery in this second race of the
1969 series for the World Sports
Car Manufacturing crown.
Porsche, with three of its five
starting prototypes still running, was making an all-out
bid to get back into the championship picture after an unprecedented 'disaster in the 24
hours of Daytona , when all of
its usually tough racers broke
down.

Co ts to Move to AFL?

PALM SPRINGS , Calif. Ml
_ Tho American Football
League, in tho past week,
has perpetrated as big an
upset as its New York Jets
did in this year 'a Super
Bowl.
An even bigger upset,
however, could bo the Baltimore Colts' move from tho
National League to tho American.
Using one of Pete Rozelle 's favorite expressions:,
Nothing can come as a surSirlso if you stick around pro
ootball owners long enough .
For example, a week ngo
lt wns virtually n cinch thnt
tho 2G owners would como
out of their week of winter
meetings in this resort nt
tho foot of the San Jacinto
Mountains with tho same
alignment thoy wont in with
— 10 teams in tlio NFL nnd

10 in the AFL — plus some
inter-league games for 1*70.
But now, as they begin
a recess until next month ,
the owners take with them
tho knowled ge that they will
bo realigned following this
season , most likely in two
13-toam conferences with
three divisions each — two
of four teams and onei of
five.
The reason for tho turnabout was tho AFL's militancy, led by Paul Brown
of Cincinnati and Gerald
Phipps of Denver. TIicso
men unified tho other AFL
owners In . their rcfiwal to
let tho NFL dictate the future form of pro football.
While thinking about Hint
switch , though , tho NFL
owners also can mull over
the possible transfer of their

1968 champions , tho Colts, to
the AFL.
Tho transfer of teams,
two or three, is one of two
basic plans that will be explored before the owners reconvene, probably in New
York , sometime next month .
The other plan would
place the NFL's two western conference units with
the AFL's eastern division
and the NFL's two eastern
conference units with tho
AFL's western division.
The Colts appear to bo
tho key team in a transfer.
Owner Carroll Rosenbloom,
who walked out of Thursday 's NFL meeting in disgust ns his colleague's reluctance to concede anything to tho AFL, reportedly
is willing to move If ho
can name the other team er
two that would co with tho

Colts.
Minnesota and Dallas also were supposed to have
expressed some sympathy
toward a move, but in Minnesota's case General Manager Jim Finks denied it.
A.s the owners departed
for home Saturday, New Orleans and Atlanta became
the favorite topics of cona
concerning
versation
move ,
Tho NFL would be reluctant to lose tho Saints and
the Falcons becauso both
are warm weather sites and
both do extremely well at
tho gate. But they're also
tho youngest NFL teams
witli the least amount of
tradition.
As ono unnamed AFL owner said : "Thoy may have
no other choice."

ed another basket and two
free throws, raising the lead to
82-73, putting an end to EC's 19game winning streak, longest in
the country, and ruining the Eagles, sendoff for retiring Coach
Bob Cousy.
Temple, 22-8, which won the
first NIT in 1938 but had never
gotten past the semifinals in six
other appearances, was invited
this year only after losing a
Middle Atlantic Conference
playoff.
Independent Boston College,
the 16-ranked team in the country, had never made it past the
quarter-finals in two other NIT
appearances, but the Eagles
had been favored in this one.
With Tom Veronneau and Jim
O'Brien each scoring 14 points,
and Terry Driscoll, the tourney
Most Valuable Player, hitting 11
behind the BC fast break, the
Eagles pulled away to a 46-42
halftime lead after nine ties and
11 lead changes.
But Temple, on baskets by
Tony Brocchi, Joe Cromer and
Baum , quickly moved ahead 4846 at the start of the last half of
this first All-East NIT final
since 1965.
Driscoll, who scored 18 points
for a four-game total of 96, led
the Eagles back in front. But it
was the 6-foot-7 senior's goaltending infraction against Baum
that jumped the Owls back
ahead 62-61.
Two baskets by O'Brien and
one by Billy Evans shot the Eagles ahead again 67-62 before
Eddie Mast scored for the Owls
and Baum added two more field
goals for a 68-67 Temple lead.
Then Driscoll hit before Baum
sent the Owls ahead for good.
In the third place consolation
game, Tennessee pulled away
early in the second half and
out-defensed Army 64-52.

Finland Shoves
U.S. to Bottom
Of Hockey Meet
STOCKHOLM (AP) - Finland choked off a third period
U.S. rally and edged the winless
American national team 4-3 today in tho World Hockey Championships.
The setback sent the U.S.
team , 0-5, to tlie bottom of the
tournament standings. The last
place team nt the end of the
competition will be relegated to
Grou p ,B play in next year's
championships.
¦

Exhibition Baseball
Cincinnati 4, Los Angeles •
St. Louis *. Detroit 1
Now york, A, 3, Wastilnoton •
Minnesota 5, Plltiburoh 1
Cliltaoo, A, 14, New Vork, N, a
Houaion 5, Kansas CH/ 3
Philadelphia 4, Boston 1
Cleveland "O" vs. Oakland a IMcu,
Arlt., rain
Chlcano N, vs. Seattle at Tempi,
Arlt ., rain
San Dleno 6, Cleveland 4
California 7, San Francisco 1

SCHOOLMEESTER NAMED
BROOKINGS , S.D. (AP) —
Vcrn Schoolmccster, former
South Dakota Stato University
and Edgerton , Minn., stnr
enfier , today was named assistant basketball coach at SDSU.

MADISON, Wis, Of) — Lament
Weaver sank a 47-foot desperation heave at the end of the
regulation game, then sank two
free throws in a second overtime period to lead Beloit to
an 80-79 victory over Neenah
Saturday night for the Wisconsin high school basketball championship.
The 6-foot-l backcourt ace
took an inbounds pass with two
seconds remaining in the game
and threw the ball toward the
basket from the midcourt
stripe. The ball glanced off the
glass backboard and through
the hoop.
Weaver 's only two points in
the double overtime came with
36 seconds left when he stepped
to the free throw line and lifted
the Purple Knights from a 7978 deficit to an 80-79 lead.
Neenah tried to duplicate
Weaver's fantastic heave with
two seconds showing on the
clock, but the shot fell short.
Neenah's hot-shooting Rockets
jumpe d out front to start the
game on Tom Koepke's 20-foot
jumper. After Dan Wohlfert tied
it up, Pat Hawley's short jumper put the Rockets in the lead
again.
Bruce Brown's two free throws
and two straight steals by Weaver, sandwiched around Koepke's fielder , pushed Beloit into
ar 8-6 advantage.
Then Tom Kopitzke connected
from the corner , and layups by
Hawley and Bob Block following
John Arpin's fielder sent Neenah on top by six points at , 14-8.
Besides having a hot hand
from the outside, the Rockets
also dominated both backboards
as they took a 22-14 first quarter lead . Only six points by Weaver kept Beloit close.
Brown and Dave Kilgore split
six points for Beloit,- but Kopitzke and Koepke , firing from
long rang, nullified the Purple
Knights' attack.
At intermission, Neenah lead
35-29.
The taller Beloit squad began
exerting its dominance on tie
boards in the third quarter, and
pulled to within one point at 4939. . A
A;
The Knights then took the lead
for the first time since early in
the game on a typical, presision fast break with Chuck Loft
on the business end.
Another perfectly executed
fast break sent Beloit to the
lead again at 50-48, with three
seconds remaining in the third
period .
The two teams traded points
evenly throughout the final stanza with Brown, a 6-foot-7 center, and Weaver doing most of
the scoring for Beloit and Kopitzke and Koepke hitting from
outside for the Rockets.
Hawley's jumper with four
seconds to go in regulation
time, gave Neenah a 70-68 .lead
and set up Weaver 's tying shot.
It was the second straight
year Beloit played in the championship game and the first
double overtime in history of the
title. Last season , the Purple
Knights lost to Manitowoc, 63-51.
By winning, Beloit became the
first school ever to annex six
state crowns, The Purple
Knights also won in 1923, 1933,
1934, 1937 and 1957.
Milwaukee Lincoln is the only
other to have won as many as
five titles.
The winners also became the
second consecutive unbeaten
team to capture tho big title .
Last year, Manitowoc was 2(1-0,
as is Beloit.

Kimberly 3rd
For Second
Straight Year

MADISON, Wis. W> - Klmberly, using a three-man attack ,
won third place Saturday by
defeating Glendale Nicolct 75-59
in tlie 54th annual Wisconsin
Interscholastic Athletic Association stato basketball tournament.
It was tho second straight
year the Pnpcrmnkers have finished third.
Tho Papcrmnkers spurted to
a ten-point advantage in a second quarter drive led hy Don
Hngany , Jeff Wildenborg and
Bill Lamors.
At tho half , it was 41-30, Kimberly.
Wildenborg led Klmberly with
22 points , whilo Robin Itistau
added 21 and Lamcrs IG, Bnzclon, ono of tho tourney 's top
scorers and rcboundcrs , ended
with 22 point R nnd 14 rebounds .
A fi-foot-5 center , llnzelqn
wound up tho three games with
78 points and 53 rebounds .

Beloit and NeenahAdvance;Durand Eliminated

MemorialDrops
Frigid Panthers

Klmberly Loses
First by 70-56

By BOB JUNGHANS
MADISON (0 - Beloit be- rand 53-44.
Sunday News Sports Writer
lieves in an old a dage about Kimberly broke out in front
MADISON, Wis. — It was a dismal way ¦to end an otherwise
' '...
peto
lead
13-8
after
the
first
•
season.
successful
trying again.
halftime. The
Durand 's Panthers were
25-20
at
riod/and
offense,
generate
any
Unable
to
The undefeated ICnights tried Papermakers, upped their adheld to only 44 points, less than half their season-long average,
for a second consecutive year vantage to seven points at 40as they bowed out of the Wisconsin State High School basketball
to 'win the Wisconsin Inter- 33 before 6-foot-7 Bruce Brown
tournament by losing to Eau Claire Memorial 5S-44.
And it was the latter fact, that the team which eliminated
scholastic Athletic Association's ted a Beloit charge.
Durand
was the"big brother" 20 miles to tbe north, that mad*
getting
the
"We
had
trouble
basketball
school
state high
the
defeat
doubly bitter'- for coach Al Ormson and crew.
the
championship Saturday night ball inside to Brown during
thought we . would beat them," said Oroagon.
"
I
really
said.
Barkin
first
half
Coach
,"
on
surprising
when they took
"Altheugh
it
was
a consolation game the fact that it was
't
hit"And Lamont Weaver wasn
Neenah.
playing made it a big game for us but
Memorial
we
were
we
from
the
outside.
So
ling
final
the
Beloit advanced to
we
just
couldn't
buy
a bucket. We've never shot that poorly.'.'
pattern
switched
our
offensive
game via the same route it did
The Panthers connected on only 16 of 59 attempts from
last year—by defeating Kimber- -and used Dave Kilgore to split
the fl-oor for a miserable 27 percent. In addition they hit only
ly In semifinals. The score (Fri- ¦up the defense."
12 of 23 free throws.
day night was 70-56, and was The plan worked, and KimberNot only was their shooting eye out of whack, but the
73-60 in the 1968 semifinals.
ly 's zone, which had be«n airPanthers still appeared to be feeling the effects of Thursday
Neenah dropped Nicolet 81- tight, started loosening up. .
night's losing upset bid against undefeated Kimberly. Although
78, and dashed the Milwaukee Brown then went inside and
giving
away no more height than it had at several times during
suburban school's hopes of play- tallied 10 straight points, includDurand was badly out-hustled on the boards as the
the
season,
first
its
ing for the title in
ing eight free throws, as Beloit
Old
Abes
came
up with a 52-31 edge in that department.
Madison appearance .
went from a 41-36 deficit to a 45The
only
thing
that kept the game close was Eau Claire's
semifinal
consolation
In
42 lead.
equal
inability
to
hit. Memorial made just six of 33 first
games, Milwauk«e Lincoln Weaver's pair of charity tosshalf
attempts
for
18
percent but only trailed 18-17 at the
Eau
and
84-77,
downed Wausau
lead to five
es
sent
the
Knights'
intermission.
That
35
total
points at halftime was low for the
Claire Memorial fought off Du points before Robin Rlstau
tournament and represented four less points than the Panthers
broke the Kimberly scoring
had scored by themselves in the first half against Kimberly.
deep freeze.
Eau Claire finished with 18 of 61 from the floor for 29.5
percent, but the Old Abes were unable to put the game away
Brown and Weaver tallied 11
until the final four minutes because they committed 16 mechanimore points between them, and
cal errors during the game while Durand was giving up the
Beloit led 54-46, spelling doom
ball only five times all night without getting off a shot .
for Kimberly.
But usually it was only one shot the Panthers got off and
"All I can say is 'no comit seldom went in.
ment,' " said Jack Wippich,
Despite the low scoring first half , the lead changed hands
Kimberly coach. Then be addeight tunes and, it was tied seved: "I got beat, that's all."
en times asOneither team was that Durand was going to put
Brown finished with 30 points
able to gain more than a two- on one of its well-knownstreaks.
and 17 rebounds, although Kimpoint lead.
Tom Bauer hit a free throw
Leon Edel earned top hon- berly out-rebounded the taller
KEEP AWAY FROM ME, YOU . .. Eau Claire Memorial tournament in the University of Wisconsin Fieldhouse in
A minute deep into the second and then added a 20-footer. Ken
ors in local bowling Friday Knights. Weaver added 20
half a driving layup by Gregg Harmon canned a charity toss
when he tumbled 233-655 for points, most of them in the sec- guard Gregg Bohllg (15) guards the basketball from any Madison. The other Memorial player in the picture is untakers, especially Durand's Mike Silberhbrn (22) during identified. (Sunday News Sports photo by Ed Deschler)
Morley put Eau Claire ahead 21- and Joe Springer, who played
Winona Plumbing in the Hal- ond half.
19, but at this point it appeared well in place of the foul-laden
Rod Legion League. Vic Schewe,
Leading the Kimberly point- Friday night's consolation game of the WIAA basketball
bowling in the same league, producers were Jeff Wildenberg
Mike Krisik, hit two. Jeff Lunbarely missed with a 653 set, with 22 and Histau with 18.
derville, whose second half
Bauer Electric swept team highs
Neenah outscored Nicolet 18-6
hustle on the boards was one
in the league with 1,032-2,941, at the start of the third period
of few bright spots, dumped
On the distaff side, Irene to break open a close game,
in a rebound bucket and the
Pozanc belted 210-554 to pace then held off a Nicolet spurt at
Panthers were in front 27-21.
Watkowski's to A2.629 in the the end to win.
But as quickly as they turned
Westgate Satellite League,
it on, the streak was turned off.
The Neenah Rockets -were on
Chicken Villa registered a 902 top 39-32 at intermission. But
In the next five minutes Hargame and Yvonne Carpenter lac- with the score 39-35, Pat Hawmon's two free throws were the
ed 517.
only offense Durand could manley, Kopitzke and John Arpin
ATHLETIC CLUB — Sharon started dropping in long jump ORLANDO, Fla. (AP)-Pitchage, while Eau Claire was pourPozanc's 496 led Tempo to 832- shots and dominating the back- ers Jim Kaat and Dave Boswell
MADISON, Wis..;-. A dis- From that point on , however, ing in 11 points for a 32-28 edge.
2,-436 in the Nite-Owl League. boards.
traught Al Ormson. stood outside the ball wouldn't go in the hoop A Lunderville free throw and
had their spring debuts Friday
Louise Berg had. a 180 game Steve Bazelon and Jim Bronthe drab grey locker room, door, with any consistency for the Springer 's 20-footer tied it at
Twins
as
the
Minnesota
for Dick's Marine .
son led the Nicolet counteraway from the bright lights Panthers and . that, along with 32-all at the end of three
HAL-ROD — Ardis Cierzatfs charge that closed to within one squeaked past the Kansas City
which had held so much promise lack of size, took care of the out- periods.
202 started John's Bar on its point at 79-78, with nine seconds Royals 3-2 in exhibition baseball
for his Cinderella Durand High come of both that game and Krisik , who had ridden tho
way to 948-2,625 im the Pin Dust- remaining. However, time ran action.
School basketball team oniy a Fridaynight's 53-44 loss to Eau bench for nearly two full quarers League. Ann Banicki had a out on the Nicolet Knights.
ters with four fouls, canned a
little more than 24 hours before. Claire Memorial.
The
Twins
winning
run
came
'
514 for Blanche's Tavern and
Four Rockets scored in dou- in the ninth inning when George
"We didn't come down here ""We were actually tighter to- 30-footer to give Durand its
Marge Poblocki 500.
ble figures. Hawley had 19, Koto lose two games. We came night (Friday night) than we last lead at 34-32 starting the
The Good Guys dominated pitzke 18, Bob Block 17 and Ar- Mitterwald singled in Ron Clark
down here to win," said the be- were against Kimberly," said final period. Then Gregg Bohteam bowling in the Park-Rec- pin 11.
who bad traveled to second base
spectacled coach, accepting con- Ormson. "Maybe the fact that llg, who had hit four thirdJunior Boys League with 65^
Bazelon led the gallant Nice- on a two-base throwing error by
dolences from passing well- we were playing Eau Claire had quarter field goals to spur the
1,260. Michael MOIer had 157 fox let fight with 34 points and 21
something to do with it. De- Old Abe comeback, countered
shortstop
Jackie
Kansas
City
wishers.
Comets and Don Biesanz 281 foi rebounds, both high for the tourhere
fensively
real
happy
to
be
I was satisfied with with a long one-hander to tie,
"We're
Hernandez.
.
Toppers.
ney.
Bronson
tallied
20
points.
made
it
as
everybody.
Offensively I was and Tom Poquette turned in a
and
honored
that
we
KRYZSKO COMMONS - Jo« Lincoln also had
Minnesota's other two runs
three-point play with the foul
starters
four
left
satisfied
but
when
we
with
nobody."
far
as
we
did,
Kryser's 214 heqsed-Sunbeana in double figures
came in the fourth inning on a
sending
Krisik to the bench for
as
the
Comets
we
Durand
Wednesday
we
felt
So Durand , the area's No. 1
Bread to 972 in the Redmen's
good .
homer
by
Chuck
Manuel
which
clipped
Wausau.
A
five-time
on
could
beat
anyone
down
here
ranked
team
,
bows
out
of
the
League. R. K. Ellings dumped
a given night," he continued. state tournament in two straight. Lunderville banked in another
530 for Doerer's and the Flint- champion , Lincoln streaked to a brought in walking Tony Oliva.
15-4 lead early in the game and Kaat struck out two, allowed
"It looked like we were going The Panthers are neither tbe rebound to bring the Panthers
stones socked 2,800.
stretched
its
margin
to
31-15
by
to
do just that Thursday night first nor will they be the last within 37-36, but Eau Claire hit
"WESTGATE — In the Braves
one single and no runs when he
but then everything went to small school to suffer through three straight free throws to pad
and Squaws League , Leona Lu- the end cf the first period.
pitched the first three innings.
an unsuccessful trip to Madi- the lead before Lunderville
pieces."
binski had 203-503 for Knop> Wausau's Bob Steif and Gary
struck with another offensive
Gray
helped
cut
Boswell
relieved
Kaat
in
the
the
Comet
son ,
looking
v
The young coach was
Lubinski, Dick Hennessy 1D 1back to the one stretch of glory "But it's sure not much of a carom .
541 for Allco Sheet Metal, Ben- margin to only 10 points by half- fourth, and allowed two runs on
the Panthers had in the tourna- way to end the season ," sum- That made it 40-38 with 4:11
nie Meyer 191 for Meyer-Howe, time. The Lumberjacks closed to four hits, walked two and struck
ments—the first 16 minutes of med up Ormson , "playing your to play, but in the next three
which recorded 783 and Hopkims- within five points several times out two in the next three inin the closing minutes of the nings.
action they played on the Uni- worst game of the year before a minutes Eau Claire fired in
Heftman 2,230.
nine points to Durand's two with
versity of Wisconsin Fieldhouse statewide TV audience."
Rod Doebbert hammered 224< game as Lincoln's taller cagers Dick Woodson pitched the
both Harmon (at 3:40) and LunEau Clair* (51)
floor. It was in that initial per- Durand (44)
599 for Louise's Liquor, whi-ch were ejected from the game via seventh and eighth innings,
Ig II PI Ip
(g f| pf |p
Working his way out of a bases
formance that the Panthers M.Krlfllt J 1 J a G.Morley i 1 j 14 derville (at 1.19) fouling out
hit 1,012-2,861 5n the Lakeside the five-foul route.
3 1 J 7 S.Morlty 4 4 4 12 during the spurt.
Center Jimmy Foster had 20 loaded problem in the eighth ,
blistered the nets with seven of Lundvllle
League.
Harmon 1 ! ill Almbern • t 1 t
points,
and
Joe
Grzenda
pitched
a
perEllis
Turrentine
18
and
their first nine shots, jumped Bailor 3 1 1 7 Poquetle 1 3 3 * Harmon finished with 11 points
Ron Gainey 's 226-589 powered
Sllbsrhrn 1 * 1 4
Bohllg
5 J 4 12 and Springer 10 in a reserve
Arnold's KleenLt to 963-2,817 in Dave Hickombottom 15 for Lin- fect ninth inning.
to a nine-point lead and led Kim- Springer
3 4 1 1 0 Helmstad t 0 1 0 roll to pace
coln
Durand which fin,
Tlie
victory
while
Wausau
was
the
eighth
for
's
attack
was
berly,
unbeaten
and
the Sugar Loaff circuit.
the state's
Lasifllols « 0 0 II Vorpahl 0 0 1 O
spearheaded by Bruce Weinkauf the Twins in their last nine
FOR MEN ONLY . .. This scene underneath the Eau second-ranked team , 39-36 at R.Krlalk 0 0 0 0 Burling O O O O ished the season with a 23-3
record . Greg Morley hit 14 while
with 21 and Wayne Christianson games.
Claire Memorial basket during the first half of Friday's halftime.
Tolals U 11 II 44
Totals 11 17 IB 53
brother Stan and Bohlig had 12
with 18.
DURAND
Twins Manager Billy Martin
Tl
7 T<
M—4t
consolation
game
of
the
WAA
basketball
tournament
at
EA.U CLAIRE
Klmberly t i t )
Hiloll (70)
11
t IJ al—S3 each for the Old Abes.
said
i?riday
he
will
probably
use
Madison proves that basketball is definitely not a non-conO F T
O F T
it n a
a
tamers
4 <M t Kllgor*
0 4 1 4 pitcher Dean Chance in Minnetact sport. The Eau Claire players are P«te Almberg (25)
Rlstau
7 4-4 la Brown
a 14-17 30 sota's
SfUl".
FRIDAY'S
RESULT
!
season opener against
Wlldbrg
I (-7 22 Loll
0 3.5 3
Cincinnati 5, Pllfiburgh i,
and Stan Morley (33). Durand 's Ken Harmon is behind
Hagany
2 1-1 i Weaver
a 4-4 2C Kansas City March 8.
Houston 3, Montreal ].
Morley. (Sunday News Sports photo by Ed Deschler)
Swskl
O DO
0 Wohlert
3 5-3 11

Edel Hits 655
Schewe 653 in
Legion League

SAYS ORMSON

Boswell, Kaat
Debut as Twins
Nip Royals 3-2

Vikings' Film,
Grant in Town
Thursday Noon

Head coach Bud Grant and
public relations director Bill
McGrane will Ibe on hand when
the 1908 Minnesota Viklmgs
Highlight film is premleied

ThiM-crlni,
;.. M15
A. iiui auujr
M-lill

Didn t Come to
Lose Two Games

Exhib io B seb ll

LoluHla
Kllsdenk
Ruys
Oage
Totals

Klmberly

0
o
O
0
Jl

i-1
l-l
0-0
0-0
14-17

..,.,

3 tlnillk
1
0
0
5( Total!

I

CO

3

30 30-31 70

13 12 17 14-5*

¦ 12 20 30— ,0
Beloit
Fouled out—Klmberly, Lamcrs , Wildenborg, Hagany, Beloit, Nana.
Tolnl fouls—Klmberly 25, Beloit 11.

A—14 ,200 .

Neenah
O
i
5
2
7
a
1
0
o
o

Kopllike
Arpin
Koepke
Hawley
Block
Hoeliel
Schulli
Council
Wager

(11)
F T
t-t ll
1-4 11
1-3 J
5-7 If
1-2 17
4-4 t
35
3
2-2 2
oo
o
r> 3305 II

Nicolet (70)
O F T
Lonnborg 2 3-4 7
Slampll
2 0-0 4
Batelon
12 10-13 34
swenson
1 0-1 2
Dromon
a 4-3 30
RIoboMt
3 1-J 7
Orlcgtr
0 2-3 2
Zganiir
1 0-0 1

nona .
The film will
be shown at
noon in the
Park Plaza to
a joint meeting
Tolals
Toatli
2» 20-31 71
Neenah
II 31 31 19—¦!
of the Kiwanis ,
3i_7i
Klcolt)
u if
Lions and ExFouled out—Neenah, Koepke , Moeliel,
change clubs.
Nicolet—Lonnborg, swenson.
Total fouls—Neenar 31, Nicolet 35,
In
Grant's
A-13,613.
second year at
Lincoln t i l l
Wauiau (771
O P T
O F T
Minnesota tho
Hekmbtm 7 2-3 It nirtl
4 2-4 10
Vikings drove
Grant
S 2-5 12 plcper
Turner
a o-l
o
Foster
10 oo 30 Stelt
3 t-10 14
to the NFL Ccntrnl Dlvi-slon Trrntn
4 t t it StalrttDle 0 0-0 0
championship and staged a Olonn
2 1-3 5 Gray
4 4-4 12
2 3-3 6 Cli)t
1 00
0
furious battle for tho Western Hubbard
Malfttt
1 46
a Welnllaut 7 7-7 21
Conference crown before lo-sing Rctirdsn O 12 1 Chrstnan 7 4 4 It
Kuicll
0 0-0 0
24-14 to the B altimore Colls.
0 0-0 0
Grant coached Winnipeg: in Tolals 33 18-32 14 Halo
Totals
34 25-34 11
tho Canadian League before- be- Milwaukee Lincoln , . , . 31 II If 14—84
13 34 IJ 23—77
coming Viklncs ' conch in 1967. Wauiau
Fouled out — Lincoln, Hlckembollom,
Tho color film features ftole- Foster, Turrentln. Wauiau, Christiansen.
photo action and super Blow Tolal louli—Lincoln 23, Wauiau 11.
motion to gi"v« the viewe r a SUI'KUIOIt I.OSEvS
virtunl "middle of the Held"
DULUTH, Minn . W - Tom
look nt NFL violence in notion. Staccy drilled in'three secondperiod goals to erase a 2-1 defSOMEItVILLE KINK UPSET
PERTH, Scotland MJ - Swe- icit and lifted Philadelphia to a
den upset th« Superior , Wis., 4-2 victory over Superior , Wis.,
team , skipped hy Bill Somer- in the Pce-Wee Hockey tourney
vllle , 9-8 Friday nnd threw tbo Friday night.
Americans inCo n second-p lace Four winners liofinn rounddeadlock with Scotland going in- robin play todny nnd tho losers
to the final round of the w orld went to tho consolation bracket
for round-robin action.
curling championships.
IJ

HARMON SIGNS UW GRID GRANT-IN-AID

'69 Tournament
Good for Records

MADISON , Wis.—A glance eral more were being threatdown tho list of records in ened going into Saturday 's
the Wisconsin State High final three games.
School basketball tournament
Beloit set the record for
brings to light a couple of
best field goal percentage
i nteresting ones belonging to when tbe Purple Knights hit
Galesville ( now Gale-Ettrick).
over 68 percent of their shols
Tho Redmen , in 1917, help- in beating Eau Claire Memoed set a pair of records of
rial Thursday night. The old
the
ignominious
variety.
record had been 62.5 percent
They were Involved in the set by Monroe in 1965 and
gnmo which had the lowest
tied , oddly enough, the flame
winning score nnd the low- before tlie leloit-Eau Claire
est total score. The outcome clash when Kimberly shot
wns 7-3 in favor of Edgcrton
62.5 percent, in beating DuKl think it was a grand slam rnnd.
home run in (he ninth that
THE HKST individual Held
won it).
goal percentage for a single
That three points Galesville
fj ame wns also set when fi-7
scored wns, not , believe it
or not , tho fewest pointn scor- Bruce Brown netted 11 of 12
ed by nny team in stato tour- shots from the field. Tho old
nament history, however. record wns hold by MilwauNeillsville; failed to score a kee Lincoln 's Dan Tinnon who
had seven of eight in one
field goal in 1921 and lost n
game in 1966.
£1-2 contest to Appleton.
Brown was also on the
Till: 1!)<!!> version of the verge of breaking the best
WIAA classic wns a good one shooting percentage for llirce
for records . Several records games going into Saturd ay
were re-established and sev- nights ' championship battle

FOUR OTHER record*
were re-established, nil by
Enu Clniie Memorial . Tho
Old Abes stretched their own
records oC number of tournaments involved in (31) , most
tournament gnmes played in
(87) , most tournamen t victories (48 ) and most tournament defeats (38).

STATE TOURNEY NOTES:
A quick nose count sliowed 17
Winona State College graduates attending the tournament
. . . Diirnna 'fl Ken Harmon ,
along with 11 other athletes,
signed n football tender nt
the University of Wisconsin
over the tournnment weekend
. . . Best collegiate prospect
in tho tournament field has
to be (ilciidnle Nicolct's (pronounced INick-o-lny) (i-5 Steve
Bnzelon , The 210-poimdcr is
a terror on tlio boards , handled tho ball like a guard
nnd possesses a good outside
shooting louch.—1)011 JUNGHANS

St. Loull i. Now York (N) 3,
Detroit 4, Philadelphia 1,
Boston t. Ctilcapo (A) 3.
Oakland 15, Chicago (N) a.
San Franclico t, San Diego i,
Cleveland 3, California 0.
Cleveland "D" 10, Seallle 9,
MINNESOTA 3, Kanias Cily 1.
Loi Ano«lei 1, New York (A) O .
Baltimore 11, Washington 2.
TODAY'S OAMES
Allanlo vs. Baltlmora at Weal Palm
Beach, Fla.
Cincinna ti va. New York ( A ) at Tampa, Fla.
Houslon vs. Washington a t ' rompano
Oeach, Fla.
Los Angtloi vs. Philadelphia at Clearwater, Fla.
Now York (N) vs. Boilon at SI. Patenburg, Fla.
Pflliburgh vs. MINNESOTA at Orlando,
Fli.
St. Uuli vs. Detroit a (Lakeland, Fla.
Chicago (N) vs. Seattle at Scottadala,
Aril.
San Diego vs. Cleveland at Yuma,
Aril.
San Francisco vi. California af Palm
Springs, Calif.
Chicago (Al vs , Kansas City at Sarasola, Pla,
Oakland ,vs. Cleveland al Tucaon, Arli.
MONDAY'S OAMES
Atlanta va, Washingto n at Wesl Palm
Beach, Fla.
,
Houston vs. Philadelphia at Cocoa,
Fla.
New York (N) vi, Naw York (A) at
SI, Piteraburg, Pla. (night).
Plttiburgh vs. Boston at Winter Havart,
Fla.
SI. Louis va, MINNESOTA at Orlando,
Fla.
Chicago (N) vs. Oakland at Meaa,
Aria.
San Diego vs. lan Franclico af Phoa.
nix, .Arli.
Chicago (A) vs. Detroit at Lakeland,
Pla.
Cleveland vs, Seatlla at Tucson , ArU,
onlf o'mei schedu|«d,

WINS IN NAI AV/VM
MACOMB , 111. wi — Northwestern Loulsnna State College
retnlned its title Friday ln tho
nntlonal gymnnstlcu meet of tho
Nntlonal Assoclnllon cf Intercollegiate Athletics with 147.45
points.
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When customer* driva in with an unusual "whl-r-r-r or
"
"humpty-thump-thum p in tho franittan " thoy want and

need tho gifted mechanical mind and experioni* of
JOSEPH IONATIOUS SPElTZ. Dig brother Jo. it our
whiz kid at decifering "wheozles " and "whomps" In
ins your car. Got troubles other mechanic! can't find?
Drivo in and tost our senior citizen!
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TEXAC0 SERVICE
PHONE

"7 WALNUT

WE CARRY A FUL LINE
OF TEXACO PRODUCTS
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Faces in the Tournament Crowd. ..

Jim Gautheir, left, sophomore cornet player for Rochester
John Marshall, helps cheer the Rockets on to victory in Friday night's semifinal game against Bemidji at Williams
Arena during the Minnesota High School Basketball tourna-

ment. The Rockets' played Duluth Central in Saturday's
championship game. Central band member, Linda Folzin,
also a sophomore, seems unimpressed with the fact as she
chews on her bubble gum while a member of the Crosby-

Ironton band, 18-year-old Stephanie Olson, shows a little more
emotion as her -team loses to Duluth Central 55-45. (AP
Photofax)

CHAMPIONSHIP GAMES

Old Hat to Hollander

(AP)MINNEAPOLIS
Championship games are old
hat to Rochester John Marshall's Dave Hollander, a 6-foot3 postman. And they are not an
entirely new experience for Duluth Central's 6-i guard Bob
Kunze.
The two seniors were on opposing teams : Saturday in the
57th Minnesota High School Basketball Tournament championship game at Williams Arena.
Hollander, who scored 38
points in two Hochester victories, played for the Rochester
Lourdes basketball teams which
won state Catholic championships in 1967 and 1968.
"I've been asked a million

*%!L<^W^-:v*;-W:-'-''>.*:el Jlv^W^v:*---.-.-™-.'-- ...™

Lorentson

Kurth

times why I transferred," said going to have a great ball
Hollander. "I felt playing for game ."
Marshall would give me better Kunze lived with his brother
exposure to get into college." this past ;summer in MinneapoKunze is the brother of Terry lis and practiced with him.
Kunze, who starred on the 1981 "My brother taught me a lot
Duluth state championship team of things," Kunze said.
and later played as a regular Central's last championship
at the University of Minnesota. game was in 1961 when the Tro"I was in the fourth grade jans beat Bemidji 51-50. The
when Terry's team won the Trojans have finished third the
championship," Bob Kunze re- past two years.
called' Friday night after he Rochester last played in the
scored 17 points in the semifinal title game in 1964, losing 72-66
•victory over Crosby-Ironton.
to a Luverne team that starred
"I didn't miss a game and Del Jessen, a star University of
Central was 27-0," he said. "It Minnesota football end, and John
¦would be a great thrill to play Beyer, now on the Gopher bason a championship team. We're ketball squad.

Wi
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Ernst

K«.v.-.».v.-»"v.v."
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Phipps

Malone

Scheel

Four Elgin Cagers on
All-Cen tennial Team

Four players from Centennial
Conference champion Elgin and
three from runnerup Wabasha
dominate the All-Conference
basketball team selected by the
six league coaches.
Junior Fred Lorentson, a repeat selection from last season , heads the Watchmen quintet which also includes Ron
Kurth , John Ernst and Dave
Phipps.
Jim Malone, Wabash a's 6-8
senior center, leads the Indians '
entries, who also number Bob
Scheel and Arnie Albrecht.
Randolph, which tied for second with Wabasha , is represented by Rick and Bill Gergen
while Mazeppa's Kent Kcrk-

Albrccht

R. Gcrgcn

hoff , Goodhue's Dale Holm and
Faribault Deal's Stan Bismark
complete the 12-man team .
Lorentson, Phipps, Scheel,
Kerkhoff and Bismark are juniors, the rest seniors.
The 5-11 Lorentson, son of
Elgin coach Vern Lorentson,
led his team in scoring with
a 19.3 average during the season. Backcourt mate Ernst , also
5-11, averaged nearly 10 points
a game in league play while
Kurth , 6-0, bit 14 points and
14 rebounds per gartie. Phipps ,
CO , led the team in rebounding
with an average of 15 a game
and added 11 points a contest.
Wabasha 's Malone led the
conference in scoring with a

Kerkhoff

Bismark
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23.4 mark and hauled down 22
rebounds a game besides. He
shot nearly 60 percent from
the field .
The 5-10 Scheel was Wabasha 's team leader and playmaker while Albrecht, 6-0, had
a 10 point average and 11 rebounds per game standard per
game.
The Gergens were part and
parcel of Randolph's surprise
showing. Rick , a 6-1 senior center and the third repeater on
tHe team , averaged 14.2 points
a game during the season and
18 rebounds . Bill , 6-0, had a
14.3 point average and 20 rebound per game mark.
Holm, 5-10, led Goodhue in
scoring with a 14.5 average.
Kerkhoff , 5-11, was Mazeppa's
best pointmaker with a 14.8
average while the 5-9 Bismark
was tho shining light in an
otherwise disappointing season
for last place Faribault Deaf
with his 15.2 average,

MSHSL Tables
Proposal on
Junior High

UP, UP AND AWAY . . . Rochester John
Marshall High School's Mark Hanson (22)
and Bemidji High School's Wayne Olson (31)
chase a loose ball during Friday night's semi-

Say Central
Coach Miffed
By Ci Play

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Duluth Central Coach Jim Hastings
and Crosby - Ironton Coach Bill
Selisker reportedly exchanged
harsh words after their teams
met in the semifinals of the 57th
Minnesota High School Basketball Tournament.
Hastings refused to shake
hands with Selisker, according
to bystanders, after Duluth
whipped Crosby • Ironton 55-45
to move into Saturday nights
final opposite Rochester John
Marshall.
Hastings
appeared to be
angered at halftime , bystanders
said, when one of the CrosbyIronton players reportedly elbowed a Duluth player in a
narrow hallway leading to the
dressing rooms under the Williams Arena stands,
Later, Hastings said "CrosbyIronton was a very well coached
team and I mean it very sincerely."
Selisker and Hastings have
met before in state tournament
piny when Hastings * Central
team
defeated a Scliskcrcoached Sauk Centre squad cnroutc to th 0 1901 state title.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A
proposal to give tho Minnesota
High School League control over
junior high school interscholastic athletics was tabled for
a year following a vote by the
representative assembty of the
league.
The proposal will be returned
to committee for rcstudy nnd
rewording.
Citizens had opposed the proposed control because they
feared it would limit community athletic programs.
But B. II. Hill , executive secretary of tho league, said Friday tlio proposed rule would not
prevent hoys from participating
in programs outside the junior SETS RECORD
SEATTLE (AP) - Olympic
high schools.
gold medalist Kaye HaU of TaONLY SEED OUSTED
coma , Wash ., set n national
PHOENIX , Ariz. ZAP) - record in tho 100-yard backJames Osborne , Salt Lake City, stroke Friday night in the ReUtah , was the only seeded play- gion 12 Northwest AAU swimer to be ousted Friday as the ming championships . The high
17th annual Thundcrblrd Invita- school senior won tho event in
tional Tennis Tournament got Slf.Z seconds, then broke thnt
under wny. Osborne fell victim mark with a 5fl.9 In tho backto Mexico 's Joaquin Loyo-Moyo stroke leg of the 400-yard medn-0 , 0-4.
ley relay event.

final game in the Minnesota State High
School basketball tournament in Minneapolis.
Rochester downed Bemidji 65-55 to advance
to Saturday 's final, (AP Photofax )

GRID MEETINGS RECESS

26 Owners Think
Of April 4-4-5

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP)
— The 26 club owners of the
American and National Football
Leagues scattered for home Saturday, thoughts of 4-4-5 dancing
in their heads.
They also were thinking of
April in New York , because
that's when and most likely
where they 'll start negotiating
again on realignment for 1970.
The leagues recessed their
winter meetings Friday night
after making some progress in
five days of separate and joint
sessions but not nearly enough
to determine the form pro football will take cftcr this coming
season.
Tlie key lo a solution lies in
the 4-4-5 concept—divisions of
those numbers of teams in two
13-team conferences. Using this
Ehilosop hy, which the AFL likes
ut which the NFL is cool
about , realignment could be
achieved in one of two ways:
1. Move two or three NFL
teams into the AFL. If two. divide the 12-team AFL into three
units of four ind tho 14-team
NFL into two fives and a four.
If three, divide tlio resulting 13tenm conferences into divisions
of four , four and five. Each of
the NFL teams would go into
different NFL-AFL divisions.
2. Take tho two four-team divisions In tho NFL's "Western
Conference and place them with
the AFL's five-team Eastern Division, nnd place tho two fourteam divisions of the NFL's
Eastern Conference with the
AFL's five-team Western Division.
While the first idea seemed

far-fetched a few days ago because it seemed unlikely that
any NFL teams -.vould be willing to switch , Tlie Associated
Press has learned that at least
one and possibly as many as
three NFL teams have expressed some sympathy toward
the move.
Baltimore appears to be the
key team , with owner Carroll
Rosenbloom -eportcdly willing
to move if he can name the other team or two that would go
with the Colts.
Minnesota and Dallas arc other possibilities, although General Manager Jim Finks of Minnesota denied that the Vikings
would go along.
Tho AFL, of course, would be
delighted lo hnve these teams,
Tho NFL , on the other hand , is
not exnetly thrilled with tho
prospect of giving up three o! its
fou r division champions from
last season.
Tho second plan would keep
present divisions Intact and
would solve nt least two problems , It would place the two
New York teams, the AFL Jets
and the NFL Giants, in separate
conferences, nnd It would' put
the AFL Cincinnati Bengals in
tho same conference with the
NFL Cleveland Browns.
When the AFL owners recessed after 9^i hours Friday,
league President Milt Woodward snld: "Our people are interested in nothing else but getting equality in tho two divisions. Wc want equality. There's
no doubt about that. We'll take
any good arrangement of 13 and
13. Wc can work lt out."

JM,

Central
Win Gopher
SemifinalTilts

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Du- tendance to 65,046 — some 2,000
luth Central and Rochester John less than the two-day total for
Marshall, disarming their semi- 1968.
final opponents under the bas- Ramsey turned back South
ket, collided at 8:30 Saturday 74-66 and Wells had too much
night for the championship of height for little Gaylord 67-56 in
the 57th Minnesota High School the consolation games.
Basketball Tournament.
Officials whistled 55 fouls in
The finale at Williams Arena the Ramsey - South game, sendbefore a crowd of 18,000 brought ing four South players to the
with bench with five fouls including
together two tall teams
¦
contrasting styles . ¦ — '. Central, the game's leading scorer—Jim
21-6, boasting a rigid defense Grice with 27 points.
and Rochester, 22-1, fielding a
Rick Herried scored 20 and
potent offense.
Jim Rust 18 for the Rams, who
Those s t y 1 e s demolished outscored South "-!' in the first
two tournament opponents in Vh minutes of the third period
two days. Duluth crushed Alex- and took a 45-42 lead that was
ander Ramsey 52-40 in the first never headed.
round and bottled up Crosby- Steve Feist and Doug Schnoor,
Ironton 55-45 in Friday night's both 6-2, combined for 44 points
semifinal. Rochester bumped as Wells subdued GaylordO Tha
Wells 75-62 on opening night and losers were led by Randy Heidtumbled Bemidji 65-55 Friday mann's 16 points. Feist's two
night.
straight buckets gave Wells the
The two finalists represent an lead for good at 27-24 with 2:40
original field of 487 f iams which to play in the second period.
started the playdowns late last
O ' l» T
O ¦T
month. Duluth won state titles
Ramsey lit)
south ( tt)
in 1950 and 1961. Rochester's Cafferty 3 1-4 7 Anderson l t-$ ti
Run
5 1-10 11 K.Hrdmn a 1-4 i
only championship was in 1917. Horreld
7 t-15 30 Pleh
1 0-1 J
Central rolled over Crosby- Webb
J Mi l
l Grlee
• MI ST
M l)
Nelson
l
l-Z
7
Albnctit
i
Ironton on 6-foot-8 BHI Haddon's Skon
0 2-2 2 j.Hrdmn 1 0-1 j
13 rebounds and Bob Kunze's 17 Slgttad 3 0-2 « Hovey
0 ,2-2 2
« 0-0 0 Bonrud
0 0-0 t
points, while holding 6-5 Ranger Johnson
Harrison • o-l o Curtis
0 0-0 •
center Bob Taylor to 13 points
Eldo
0 04 •
Tolals 14 56-44 74 Totals 11J0-M 44
and six rebounds. The other Ramsey
II 1» 1» lt-H
starters are 6-3 Jeff Grohs and South
22 1» U 1J-44
Fbuled out — Rust, Anderson, Pith,
6-2 Richie Pearson — regulars Grlco,
J. Hardeman.
from last year—and 6-1 guard Total fouls—Ramsey 22, Seutti 31.
Larry Everett. Haddon has
O P T
O . T
blocked nine shots in two
Giylerd (SO
Wells (47 )
games.
Schnoor I 3-5 i». w.Zaehow 2 M 4
Feist
10 5-4 35 O.IachOW 1 3-2 a
Rochester has made most of Schulli
5 3-4 12 Heldminn 7 2-2 14
its baskets on layups or short Sauer
2 M 4 BrfknecW I 2-2 10
Wcticl
1 0-2 2 McCann 7 1-1 IS
jump shots.
Callahan 2 11 5 Huffman 1 3-3 S
Craig Jensen, 6-3, led the at- Yoklel O M O O.WIIIs 0 0-0 f
0 0-0 O Bmbtnelf 0 0-2 t
tack against Bemidji with 26 Thislus
Berger
0 0-0 0 Kahoon
0 0-0 •
points. Dave Hollander, 6-3, Watlnam
O M 0 W .Wills
0 04 •
0 O-O (
Nikolai
0 0-0 0 Frank*
scored 26 in the first game.
Boyes
0 0-0 0 Elwdl
0 4-0 0
Kraig Wold, a 6-1 guard , is Totals 21 11-11 47 Totals 33 10-11 Se
11 31 20 14-«
skipper of the Rockets' 1-2-2 Wells
13 17 IS IJ—Jl
offense that also includes 6-4 Baylord
Fouled out—none.
Tom Senst and 6-5 Mark Han- Total foula-Wella 10, Oaylord II.
A—11,009.
son.
Kraig Wold scored the first
O F T
O P T
Duluth Central (551 croiby-lronton (45)
basket of the game against Grohs
4 00 1 Rlndo
2-1 ]•
Bemidji and the Rockets never Pearson J 0-0 4 Heglund 41 2-4
4
4 5-4 u
trailed in building up a 14-point Haddon 4 3-5 is Taylor
Kunie
I l-l 17 Zauhar
3 0-1 t
lead in the second period . Bem- Everett 4 1-2 I Zlma
4 2-3 10
Hann
1 0-0 a
idji cut the lead to six points
Scull
04 o
but Rochester, surviving 15 Tolals 25 5-t 35 Totals 170 11-14
45
15 17 14 9—55
turnovers, never let the Lum- Duluth .
Crosby-Iron
., 17 7 13 «—45
berjacks closer.
Tolal fouls — Cenlral ti Crosby 4.
Bemidji, 17-7, was led by Fouled put—Nine.
Wayne Olson and Tom Hill,
Marshall (45)
Bemld|l (55)
each with 13 points.
0 F T
O F T
1 1-2 3 Burko
3 4-7 10
One of tbe few bright spots Wold
7 2-3 14 Beaumont 3 1-1 li
for the Rangers came when Senst
Jensen
74
25
Degermti
4
04 a
*
4 1-2 13
they took a 10-5 lead. Duluth Hanson 4 1-1 t Olsen
4 4-5 13 Hill
4 1-1 13
iought back and took the lead Hollander
Tolals
15 15-17 45 Totals 24 Ml 55
14 10 14 15—45
for good as Everett scored the Marshall
. 1 2 12 11 15—55
first of three straight baskets Bemldll
Total fouls—Marshall 7, Bemldll 14.
for a 23-21 lead. Duluth out- Fouled cut—None.
scored the Rangers 11-3 until A-17,»5I.
tbe half for a 32-24 lead. John
Rinde did a superb defensive Nat'l Hockey League
job on Pearson, holding him to
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
scheduled.
six points on man-to-man cover- No garnetTODAY'S
OAMES
age, while the other Rangers Toronto at Chicago.
Boston at New York.
were in a box zone.
St. Louis it Philadelphia.
A crowd of 17,956 watched the MINNESOTA at Pittsburgh.
evening session and 11,009 at- Los Angeles at Oakland.
»
scheduled.
tended the afternoon consolation Only games
MONDAY'S OAMES
round. This brought the 1969 at- No games acheduled.
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Red Fox Area's Most Common WildMam ma!
College Class
Study Reveals
Unknown Facts
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Despite years of warfare
against the red fox , it ia
possibly the most common
of the wild mammals outside
of rodents in this area. The
following article, based on
observations made by a
field biology class at St.
Mary 's College , reveals
some little known facts
about the life of this animal
here.
. Condemned as a destructive vermin, the fox has, desp ite bounties, mass hunting, and extensive trapp ing,
survived. Today, it is the
top money earning fur bearer of the area , with its skins
worth $10 or more. The fox
has always had a price on
its head.)
By Brother Theodore Voelker
Biology Dept.
St. Mary 's College
THE course in field biology
taught by Rory N. Vose,
instructor at St. Mary 's College, includes work outdoors on
a variety of subjects. On their
weekly trips, the members of
the class have engaged in observations and investigation of
deer and their browse, waterfowl studies, map making,
grouse tracking and their undersnow roosts, observation of
Wintering birds, such as the
turkey sightings and tracks in
Whitewater State Park , as well
as animal studies pf squirrels
(red and gray) , rabbits, raccoons and foxes. Each field
trip is prepared for by a lecture from the instructor. In
the case of the fox study, preparatory instructions were given by both Marius Morse and
Mr. Vose.
The fox study under the
guidance of Morse, an authority on foxes, took place along holds its tail straight behind
highway 74, the famous trail when running and prefers livfrom Weaver to Elba. Begin- ing in broken, sparsely settled
ning at the. Dorer pools, every, country.
half mile two students were
dropped off along the roadside The gray fox is found in the
where they donned snow shoes brushy and wooded areas. Its
before braving the trek through coat has a "pepper and salt"
the snow which at the time of cast with buffy under-fur ; it
this study was anywhere from has a long bushy tail with a
15 to 25 inches. Mr . Morse and medium black streak down its
Mr. Vose kept a check on each total length, which is tipped with
of the seven groups of investi- black. It is a rusty-yellow color
gators, directing their work. on the sides oi the neck, back
Fox trails were followed to of the ears, and on its legs and
learn what the fox had been feet.
doing; the students looked for
Foxes feed on rats, mice,
signs of kills or for feces. If moles, gophers, squirrels, and
either of the. latter were found , other small mammals, carrion,
they were placed in plastic poultry, and in season will eat
bags for further study as to fruit and berries. They are omcontents at St. Mary 's labora- nivorous or commonly known as
tories.
"every-thing" eaters.
APPARENTLY all the small
animals (largely mice) taken THEY BUILD dens in sandy
and fields, under fallen
by the fox had been caught banks
under the snow by the fox dig- or live trees or in natural cavging down to its victim. All ities in rock or dirt. Often they
in all, about 12 kills were noted, enlarge a woodchuck hole or use
this bein g a very small per- a larger badger hole "as is."
centage compared to the num- Here are born about five young
ber of times the fox had dug in the late spring. All color
for such snow-covered food. phases of the red fox may be
Apparently the fox depends on found in one litter. Both parents
hearing and smell rather than care for the young and teach
sight , as all the prey were them to hunt . and be wary of
their enemies. Young foxes, like
taken under deep snow.
A search was made for fox young kittens or puppies, sharpdens. Of the three sites found , en their senses and practice coonly two showed signs of recent ordination of their muscles by
use. The third apparently had playing and fighting with each
not been used for several days. other. The family group remains
The common fox in the Wi- intact until the fall dispersal.
nona area is the red fox. Al- By the first winter , the young
though the gray fox is more are fully grown and ready to
abundant in the southern and fend for themselves.
western parts of the United The students learned a great
States, there are a few around deal about the fox and his role
our area. On the recent field in the ecology of nature, estrip to Farmer 's Community pecially as a natural control for
Park , a gray fox was seen. All all types of mice. This study
foxes have a dogliko appearance of the fox , together with other
and have four toes on each incidental observations of deer
foot. All have a scent gland at and rabbit browsing and feedtho top of the base of the tail , ing of foxes , wild turkeys , ruffwhich helps tho sexes to find ed grouse , squirrels and pheaeach other and keep in contact sants in unharvestcd corn or
with their young. Tlie position soybean fields gave indications
of this gland is revealed by of a most difficult winter for
the black-tipped hairs without wild life under conditions of
under hairs.
heavy crusted snow.
THE RED FOX has many colADVICE NOT TAKEN
or variations: Cross, silver or
PORT ELIZABETH , South Afblack. Domesticated silver and
black fox nre now raised rica (AP) — The letters sprang
for their pelts on fur farms. out in bold typo from the proTho normal phase of this gram of a cancer therapy symfox is reddifih-yellow color , posium at Livingstone Hospital:
slightly darkened on the back , THIS IS A CANCER SYMPOwith a mixture of black on the SIUM , NO SMOKING.
Medical men and women sat
long bushy tall , which has a
white tip, nnd with black legs quietly through smokeless disand feet . The white tip on the cussions. But ns soon as there
end of the tail distinguishes it wns a break for mcnls or refrom all other species of fox re- freshments out came the cigagardless of ihe color phase, II rettes and pipes.

THE red fox, one of the few mammals that has
adapted itself to living with people and survived in a wild state and prospered, is the subject
of a study by biology students at. St. Mary's College
here. Fox is one of the problems that students who
plan to make conservation work their lifetime job
must face.
In this series of pictures, linked with Brother
Theodore's article, is a glimpse of one of the classes
field trips.
A natural home of fox, the sunnyside of a

skin of the fox he is dragging has a value of about
$10. Brother Wilfred, St. Mary's, fastens snowshoes
(5) before venturing into the deep snow. He is doing
the study as his post-graduate work. This fox (6)
is viewing the activities gcjng on below with a sense
of alarm. (St, Mary's College photos)
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Voice of the Outdoors

First Accurate
Inventory of
Lakes Completed

ST. PAUL, Minn. — The first
accurate inventory of Minnesota lakes has been completed by
the Minnesota Conservation Department and is being offered
tor sale by the State Documents
Section.
The book contains about 500
pages and lists 15,291 lakes of
ten acres or more in size, including 3,527 lakes which have
been completely drained or
whose water levels have been
seriously affected by drainage .
Lakes nre numbered and
grouped by counties with the
name, location, area and other
information given for each. Also
included is a brief summary o£
the geologic origin of Inkes and
a short history of the lakes in
each county.
E. it. Gere, director of the
Conservation Department's division of waters , soils nnd minerals, said tho publication is an
essential part of a comprehensive inventory of the natural resources of the stnte.
"It will replace the onl y other listing of stato lakes ever
printed , called the "Gazetteer ",
which was published in 1920 and
You could loao your homo ,
\ '•' /flPpfe. 01 showed only menndered bodies
of water. It has been out of
i
your savings and your future,
„> Wl '
print for many years," said
,^, -\ * ,
Gere.
if you havo a sorious atito accident, j
Those wishing to purchase the
new publication should contact
the Documents Section , 140 CenBuilding, St. Paul , nnd
you havo insurance now.
__—_w j £ M m tennial
\ for Bulletin No. 25,
ask
"Inventory of Minnesota Lakes".
A modern revision of your coverntf o can prevent this . This
Sentry Insurance man Is n specialist in these matters. Cull
him.
PILOTS ItKTUBN TWO
TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) _ The
Seattle Pilots Friday returned
Phono 7261
Winona, Minn.
two players to their Class A
Box 665
Newa rk , N.Y.. farm team —
SENTRY INSURANCE
Frank Kimball , a catcher , and
pitcher Elston Gibson.

DUANE RINGLER

OWhitewater bluff (1), is the goal of the trip. This
flash (2) shows the alertness of this wild dog type
of animal Maurice Morse, a biology assistant, (3)
has broken through the snow surface, as one of the
students Watch.
A fox den, on the open area of the bluffside is
shown (4). This hole, large enough for a fox to
get into, is one of the three entrances found to
this den. Another den beneath the roots of a big
tree is shown in the insert. A hunter carrying a fox
he shot is pictured in the bottom foreground. The

Spring Here Officially
a bit muddy and slippery
A bluebird singing in a tree, today. Bird watchers may
fishermen breaking through the see some early spring arice? and getting wet and a rivals.
thunderstorm are dependable Anyway, it will be nice to
signs that spring has arrived get out in the spring air, even
although there are still a few if one only hikes across the
snowdrifts in our backyard. bridge to take a look at the
The rain behaved well. floating ice cakes.
The ice is slowly moving
Here and There
out of the backwaters and
The Gopher State Sportsnot endangering boats. The
men's Club*of La Crescent
flow at the dam did not
will hold it's monthly
show any noticeable rise
meeting Thursday at 8 p.m.
following the first real
at the clubhouse. Movies
spring rain, which washed
will be shown , a door prize
away a bit of winter's dirt.
given away and a lunch
served following the meetAs for outdoor activities today, snow sports are gone, ice ing.
fishing is dangerous and the The Outdoor Wisconsin Adwater is still a bit too cold vertising Association would supfor walleye fishing. Another port a ban on all signs in
week of spring weather is "scenic" areas rather than go
needed to "wake up" the fish. along with curbs proposed by
However, the water is still clear the Assembly, an association
at the dams. There was no spokesman said.
heavy runoff from the midPlans for the coming
week rain. The flow at the
dam was still under 30,000-cu- season were discussed at a
bic feet which is, of course, meeting of the Sugarloafhigh for this time of the year. ers Camping Club held at
Lake Park Lodge Saturday
Hikers will find the going
evening.

Early-Opening
Trout Season
Starts Saturday

Pheasant Decline
In South Dakota
Less Than Expected
PIERRE , S.D. (AP ) - Game
specialists say the decline of
pheasants in eastern South Dakota isn't as severe as earlier
predictions indicated.
John Popowski , chief of game ,
told the Game , Fish and Parks
Commission that there were
losses in the eastern pheasant
belt because of lack of cover
and severe weather this winter ,
but ho said pheasants have
stood up better than anticipated.
Game specialists told the commission that in the Carthago and
Howard Jirons a pheasant air
census indicated a 35-40 per cent
decline of tho bird since the
first of the year.
A spot check in Turner County showed a M-27 per cent decline.
Popowski said thnt n wet
snring could also help tho
pheasant population. Ho said
that some of the low farmland
will bo "imfarmablo " ancl will
provide good cove r for pheasants during tho brooding period .
"With pheasants, the population enn go back up ns fast ns
it can go down " ho said.

DULUTH, Minn . - A sure
sign that spring is not going
to be late was recorded today
when tho Conservation Department announced the annual
early trout opening on North
Shore streams.
The early opening is scheduled to give anglers a crack
at the steclhcad , which enters
the streams to spawn as soon
as tlie ice breaks up.
This year , all streams and
rivers from Lake Superior upstream to posted boundaries
will be open for trout and salmon fishing starting Saturday.
An exception is the posted
arens of tho Knifo River where
the season will not open until
June 1. and will close Aug. 31.
Tho other streams will rcmnin
open to fishing through Nov.
30.
Except for tho Pigeon River
in Cook County and St. Louis
River in St. Louis County, anglers nro limited to using a
single hook on their lino,
time the senson opens.
Hjnlmnr Swenson , department fisheri es supervisor, pre- "There Is very little lee covet
dicted that the streams would on tlio Kti enms or in Lake Su
bo nearly free of ico by tho pcrior this year " ho said.
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H Hop on this comfortable Lawn-Boy.rider .
_m with an aircraft-type steering wheel and
/ H
KJ drive with ease! Low center of gravityy^
f \ s.^ / H
Kg! and full--floating front axle provide //
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/^"HB
H| stability. Riders are also available
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/ /
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/ /
tmL / /
m| big Lawn-Boy rider do it!
/ H
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world completely different from the tropical lands
we had just visited. For a moment it seemed like
Minnesota on a lrfeezy summer day, Auckland was
a bustling city full of red-topped bungalows. Actually, when you took a close look, they were rather
homely, corrugated tin roofs, but from the air the
city was a great sprawl of color and immediately
we liked it. We decided ; it seemed "'homey" even
though no city at home is blessed with a harbor
like Auckland's.
Everybody in the city seems to own a boat, and
they're all in the harbor. It startled me a little
to see men in shorts and knee high socks coming
out of office buildings! We met the mayor , $ cliatty
little man with a clipped English accent. He kept
us all laughing as he called Pat a "sticky beak"
(his term for chaperone) and asked me to light his
cigar. The whole day was as brisk as its beginning
and we were whisked from one place to another by
photographers.
I gingerly held a Kiwi bird, a sleepy bottomheavy bird with a long beak and the national bird
of New Zealand. I walked through a grassy park
dotted with fat, white sheep with the photographers
close behind me. I was "snapped" on a crater.
(Auckland is surrounded by . extinct volcanoes, at
least, I hoped they were extinct!) We were entertained royally the two days we were in Auckland,
and we left, feeling that we had not seen half
strangely beautiful counenough
¦ of
¦ this hospitable,
try. 0 ¦•"

PACIFI C TOUR

(Continued from Page IB)
general impression is that TV cannot take the place
of the teacher. I was glad to,hear it! At the close of
a banquet held in honor of me the Aquatennial
^
Queen from Minneapolis (complete
to engraved invitations and music and the presence of the governor
and the lieutenant governor and their wives), the
guests sang their national anthem , "Our Country,"
in the native Samoan tongue. It was like a benediction. Goodbyes were difficult as we set out on a late
stormy flight to Tahiti. We thought they were the
loveliest people in the world, the Samoans. And the
easiest to love.
It was 2:30 a.m. when we arrived in Tahiti
and we stepped into another world. Suddenly we
were in a foreign country .,: ., . another language. It
i$ a barrier, and my feeble "mercis" arid "s'il vous
plais" just didn't come through, We were taken to a
huge bungalow with a thatched roof, straw walls,
bare floors, and dim lights. Instead of the flowerdrenched air I'd read about , there waS a sort of corrupt smell of mildew and bad plumbing and insect
spray. We checked the wills for iguanas and sprayed
our pillows with cologne, and slept restlessly. The
first green streaks of tarnishOori our dreams.
BUT TAHITI in the morning gave us back our
illusions. The grass was almost too green , the flowers too beautiful to be real, the whole scene a sort
of tropical mirage. We quickly learned the meaning
of the happy Tahitian phrase "Aita Peapea" meaning no trouble, no sweat, there's another day tomorrow!
Service in this famous hotel was indifferent but
friendly. A cat roamed the-dining room looking for
scraps, Mynah birds chatted noisily over the leftovers on a nearby breakfast table, and waitresses
giggled in corners as we waited for breakfast. "Aita
Peapea!" ... we decided to go along with it. Papeete,
the capital, is a seaport town , a little sleazy and
shrill. Motorscooters everywhere, girls in mini skirts,
grandmothers in muumuus, whizzing along with
their black hair flying. Sailors on every corner, bikinis on every beach, I felt overdressed in my Midwestern attire.
And then we were taken on an island tour and
we discovered-the real island paradise. The air along
the toast was a mixture of Chanel No. 5, Joy, and
Mis$ TJior. The ocean was jade, turquoise, cobalt, and
lavender , unbelievable!? White ruffled reefs and
shores; liveliness. All our friends came to the airport? to see us off , with; heavy shell leis. And if we
listed a little with their weight, it was a happy list.
But already, I've learned to dread goodbyes. OHawaii ,
Samoa, Tahiti, both Pat and I have left a little of
ourselves in Polynesia.

Federated Club
Donates $75 to
Swimming Pool

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special )
— The 3jpra of $75, proceeds of
the recent public card party,
will be given to the swimming
pool fund.
This announcement was made
at the Town & Country Federated Club meeting at the horn*
of Mrs. Larry Dahl.
Reports were given on the
recent bloodmoblle and cerebral palsy drive. Delegates were
named for the District l spring
convention at Owatonna on April
18.
Mrs. Merlin Jameson was appointed chairman of the house
tour committee and Mrs. Lester
Heiden was named chairman for
the 1970 homecoming committee.
Mrs. Donald Hoegh Jr., who
had charge of the program, inWELCOMED TO HAWAII . . . Carl J. ciation have assisted each other over the troduced her sister, Betty HeidEossetti, president of Aloha Week, welcomes years in the promotion of their respective en, who showed slides and spoke
Queen Jan to. Hawaii. Aloha Week Hawaii, annual festivals as members of the Inter- on her one year spent in France.
Mrs. Ronald Torkelson was coInc.,
and the Minneapolis Aquatennial Asso- national Festival Association of America.
hostess at the March 17 meetBUT AUSTRALIA was waiting for us, and
ing.
after being there, who could ever keep Australia
visit to Australia was great and we loved "the swing
waiting? We were met by an officer of the Australian
Rushford Women
of Sydney."
STOCKTON WSCS
Tourist Commission, Australia's answer to Jack
Set
House
Tour
so
much
fun.
We
were
intelligent,
breezy,
STOCKTON, Minn. - The
Lemmon,
NEW CALEDONIA was a refreshing interlude
(
Women's
Society of Christian
not prepared for the magnificent harbor of Sydney.
RUSHFORD,
Special)
Minn.
for us. We were driven to a beautiful French ChaService
of
the Stockton United
The
Rushford
Federated
It was a great hubbub o factivity on a Sunday after,
teau set strangely down on this South Sea island.
Methodist
Church will meet
Women
Club
will
sponsor
a
at
the
's
amazement
noon and Ave ohed and ahed in
It was quiet. There were no press conferences, just
Tuesday at 2 p.m. in the church
house tour-on May 18.
sight of it. Boats and beaches and sand and ships
an occasional photographer, wonderful French cuiClub members also decided to parlors. Mrs. Roy Taylor, host., . and a bridge that soars over the sea.
sine, long yellow beaches and good company. We
VUU,, . uu«\»
said .friends
.4...V.U u.
arew welcome.
nv.wvu.v.
sponsor
a campership and send ess
There's an opera house with a roof like full
visited their world famous Aquarium and met the
one
child
to
Camp
Winnebago
white sails that started out to cost three million
scientist who discovered fluorescent coral, a fascinatat Caledonia this summer. Mrs.
dollars and is still not completed at a cost of fifty
ing Frenchman with a mind that glowed like his
John Karlson announced that
¦
million. Over arid over again this was mentioned to
coral. ¦ ¦
the Minnesota placemats had
us, always with a sort of careless pride. We went
arrived and would be placed on
And then came Fiji. This was our last island and
sailing in a real sailing yacht ,OWe had a barbecue
we both felt alarm at the way our South Seas holi- sale. Mrs. Virgil Mehus was apstamp chairman.
on the beach. We coaxed a fairy penguin out of
day was diminishing. We weren't quite ready for Fij i pointed
Miss Susan Post, an exchange
a cave. A day to remember.
in more ways than one; I think we expected spears
student in Brazil this past year,
Australia was ' certainly our "dish of tea". All
and fierce, fuzzy-haired warriors. Actually, we found
showed slides and related some
the girls looked like Vanessa Redgraves or Lana Canclubs and fierce, fuzzy-haired warriors waiting for
of her experiences.
trells.- The skirts were so mini that Pat threatened to
the plane, but it was all part of a calculated plan to
The Welcome Wagon commitgo back to the hotel and shorten mine. We didn 't
introduce us to Fiji. It was the most foreign of any
tee reported welcoming two new
stay long enough to see the aborigines, and the bush
of the islands we had visited. Fragile looking In- families to the Rushford area:
country, but we did make friends with the lovable
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Klingaman
dian women in bright saris, strong, handsome, tall
koala bears, those funny little affectionate animals
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ralph.
clean
and
well-cared
for,
children
looking
Fijians,
The March 13 meeting was
who eat nothing but eucalyptus leaves. They told us
these were the people of Fiji. We met Oxford-edu- held
at the home of Mrs. Halthey were constantly "on a trip". We petted the
cated Fijian chiefs. Our photographer was an Indian
vor
Lacher, with Mrs. Earl
thern
skoot
away
with
the
kangaroos and watched
double for peter Sellers. Our hosts were English- Bunke as cb-hostess.
ImBI ''k« Ihqlf. I, ».Mt<" . ^^HH
NEW ZEALAND, what we saw of it, was a
urigainliest hop I've ever seen in my life. Our brief
men and Scotsmen who had come to Fiji because
they loved it. It was a beautiful tropical paradise
wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm ^
FOR PROFESSIONAL RESULTS t!jij__}____ "**c*"°*__Jifflfi^H
with graceful, gentle people.
HOW COULD I possibly choose a favorite ispPyTABISSELL ELECTRIC
land? I've told Pat that someday I will choose one
I RUB SHAMPOOER
and come back on my honeymoon. But I honestly
do not know yet which one it will be. I loved them
$100
alio every jam-packed minute of every separate nine1 PER DAY
teen days. I learned about travel, and how not to
With Purchase »f BUjell Rug Shampoo
let it shake me when my hair spray and my travelers checks are left behind (two islands behind!). I
learned about people, that black and bronze and
honey-colored and white are all so much the same.
HRENnSAVEm
M TIII —ir mint Mr
I learned that Windom, Winona and Pago Pago
aren 't really very far apart. I've made close, wonderful friends. I've come away from this experience
Ken 's OK Hdwe.
with something more than a suntan. If a "Queen
WESTGATE CENTER
Phoiw 7700
could lay her crown at the feet of any city, which
would it be? Windom, who game me my first encouragement? Winona, whose great Steamboat Days
prepared the way? Minneapolis, whose famous Aquaus w, Sth p .
tcnnial made it possible? I could no more choose
than I could choose my favorite island in the South
C
Seas. I love you all.
NITES: 7:15-9:30
Come and visit us in our exciting world
»
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3
DAYS
paint
a living room or oeda
your new Spring and Easter outfits.
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at
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71-73 East Second St.
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Plumbing, Roofing
Sewer
Residential
Licensed
827 E. 4th

Want Ads
Start Here

SANITARY

HEATING
Tel. 273?

500 MEN WANTED! Are there JM men
In the city of Winona who love their
wives enough to buy them a KltchenAld
Dishwasher? There are portables, convertible-portables, 3 distinctive built-in
series, a free standing series, 2 dishwasher-sink combinations. A KltchenAld
gets dishes cleaner . . . drier, too. Buy
your wile tho best, buy her s KltchenAld.

Frank O'Laughlin

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR
A-94.
B-l, 4, IS, 16, 18.

PLUMBING & HEATING
741 E. 6th
Tel. 2371

Card of Thank*
¦ ¦ .
CHADBOURN ,, .
|want to thank my neighbors and friends
tor their prayers, cards , calls, visits
and assistance to my wife while I was
In the hospital. May God bless you alll
Lylo D. Chadbourn
'
DRAZKOWSKI I wish lo thank all my friends and relareceived
tives for flowers and cards
while I was af the hospital; also to
Msgr. TIghe and nurses on 2nd Medical
floor.
'¦ . ' , .
Mrs. Blanche Draikowskl

In Memoriam
IN LOVING MEMORY of Bernard Blllckl,
who passed away 3 years ago today.
Gone but not forgotten .
Sadly missed by His Wile * Son

4

LOST—Black long-haired Dachshund, Witoka; area. Tel. Winona e-2921. Reward.

7

Personals

KENWAY
Cleaning Service
Commercial - Industrial
& Bonded Operators
.
Tel. 9394

PLUMBING &
IM B. 3rd St.

NOT ICE
This newspaper will . b« responsible
lor only one Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement published In fhe Went Ad section Check
your ad and call 3321 If a correction
must be made.

Lost and Found
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MEMO TO Big Charlie: Happy we are
now In good hands. We know everything
will be okay now that you have taken
over. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper .
WILLIAMS HOTEL .
DO YOU WANT a divorce . . . a divorce from a hum-drum life ? Perk up
your life wilh an exciting color TV.
Have the world' s greatest entertainment at your fingertips with the aid of
a MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK Personal Loan. See Dennis Cleveland lor
all pertinent details.
BEST TASTE In town. Compare! Mon.
Special: Baked ham, sweet potato , vegetable, roll, butler, beverage , 90c.
SIDEWALK CAFE, Miracle Mall.
LEGION LEAGUE ACTION Friday night
featured high scores by LEON EDEL,
: bowling for Winona Plumbing and VIC
SCHEWE. Leon tumbled the pins for a
233 single high . count and rolled a nifty
655 s«rlcs. Vic was close behind with a
653 3-game count. Congra tulations to
. Leon and Vic. LEGION CLUB.
FOR WANT of ' a zipper, a feckef Is tossed; see W. Betslnger and all Is ¦ not lost.
Winona's Only Tailor Shop. /. ¦

ADVERTISEMENT
FOR BIDS

SWEPCO DEALERS CHOOSE THEIR
OWN WORKING HOURS and earn substantial Incomes. No Investment required for mature man to contact customers In Winona area. Air mall O. S.
Dlckerson, Pres., Southwestern Petroleum Corp., Ff. Worth, Texas 76101.

Lutheran Home
Parsonage

Farm Machinery
MECHANIC

Sealed bids for the construction of said parsonage
will be received at the office of the administrator of
the Good Shepherd Lutheran Home, Rushford , Minnesota, 55971, on Monday,
April 7, 1969, at 2 P.M. The
specifications and proposal
forms may be obtained at
the office of the administrator.
A certified check or bidder's bond shall accompany
each bid in the amount
equal to at least 5% of the
bid , made payable to The
Good Shepherd Lutheran
Home, Rushford, Minnesota.
The Good Shepherd Lutheran Home reserves the right
to reject any and all bids
and to waive informalities.
Dated March 18,. 1969
Howard B. Benson,
Administrator
The Good Shepherd
Lutheran Home
Rushford , Minnesota 55971
Female — Jobs of Int. — 26

THINK "SPRING". Think "Used-A-BII".
Think "Stewarrvllle". Join the thinking
crowd and shop Ihe Used-A-B!t Shops,
Stewartville.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?—
Man or woman, your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous. Pioneer Group e/o General Delivery, Winona, Minn., or Tel. 8-4X10
•venlngs 7-10.
MOHAN TAX Service—State and Federal
tax
return preparation.
Reasonable
rates. 306 Mankato. Evenlngj by appointment. Tel. B-2367.
EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS? A lot Of us
have them. Join us weekly. A selfhelp group. Wrllo Box $91.
Wheelchairs — Trusses
Abdominal & Back Supports
GOLTZ PHARMACY
m E .3rd
Tel. 5547

Transportation

8

CAMPER COACH making expedition to
Mexico. Need senior citizens or family
to share expense. Lodging furnished.
Tel. 687-4762.

Business Services

14

TREE TRIMMING and removal, also
stump removal. Insured for your protection. Earl's Tree Service, Rushford?
Tal. 864-9469.
TREE TRIMMING or tree removal. Expert work. Very cheap rates. Call Douglas Moen. Tel. 8-5265 or wrlle 523 Hull
St., Winona.
TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong' s Tree Service, WI
nona. Tel. 8-5311
LENNOX HEATING SYSTEMS
Oil - Gas - Electric
Cleaning — Repairing — Paris
QUALITY SHEET METAL WORKS
1151 E. 6th
Tel. 8-4614
STARK EXCAVATING 8,
TIMBER DOZING
Rt. 3, Winona.
Tel. Witoka 2S32

Use Genuine
FILTER QUEEN
Cones & Parts
WRITE:
SHEDA'S FILTER QUEEN
536 - 6th Ave. N.W.
Rochester , Minn .

SWEDEN FREEZER
NEEDS:

May it be parte, service
or a new machine
Call
DENEFF'S
REFRIGERATION &
APPLIANCES
Fountain City, Wis.
Tel. 6B7-4041
Res. 24R-247B.

ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE
CLERK
High school graduate, at
least 2 years experience in
accounting work or posthigh school training in
clerical functions in accounting.
Call:

PERSONNEL DEPT.
LAKE CENTER SWITCH
CO.
Tel. 8-1546, Ext . 14
for appointment.

CAREER IN
GRAPHIC ARTS
- Fulltime Work Here is an opportunity for
single or married people to
work in the music field. We
will train inexperienced
people , with a music background , to work in the Art
Department.

Experienced
Typist Needed

New Office , paid vacation ,
group Insurance, sick leave
plus other benefits.
Apply in Person to:
MR . WAGNER
at

Top salary for experienced
man. Insurance benefits,
good working conditions.

needs a

LAB TECHNICIAN
Will train on day shift. Permanent work. High school
chemistry helpful.
Apply in person
8 a.m. -5. p.m.

MANAGER
For Women's
Shoe Depa rtment
Experienced man to manage women's shoe department, carrying well-known
brands of better fashion
footwear . Excellent opportunity for right person to
earn good income with salary and profit participation.
Apply in writing giving resume of experience. All applications kept confidential.
Write B-16 Daily News.

FIBERITE
CORPORATION
501 W. 3rd St.
Winona, Minh.

needs
MEN for general
production work.
3 p.m. to 11 p.m. shift oper
Steady year-around work.
Apply in person—
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Salesmen &
Department
Manager Trainees

Unlimited opportunity as
cosmetic assistant in expanding international cosmetic company. No travel .

QUALIFICATIONS
Cosmetic sales or cosmetology background . Typing.
Detail oriented ., Writing and
speaking ability helpful .
— e—
Excellent fringe benefit program. Write B-19 Daily
News.

INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEER
Responsible position for a man with B.S.I.E. or
B.S.M.E. degree and 3 to 5 years experience for
Manufacturing—Engineering department to work
in tool design , methods and standard s, processing,
cost estimating and planning facilities and machines. If interested please send resume to:

P.O. Box 675
Galesville, Wis . 54630

AKC REGISTERED Shetland sheep dogs.
Trl-color and Sable, ready fo go. 3
male, 2 females. Tel. La Crescent 8954622.

For weekend work.
•Write Box 143
Winona, Minn. 55987

ENGLISH SHEPHERD
Oesau, Alma, Wis.

MEN WANTED
to learn polishing and wire
sawing.
Winona Monument Co.
652 E. 2nd. See Mr. Richter
No phone calls, please.

IMMEDIATELY.
No experience necessary.
We will train. Applicants
should be high school graduates. A person in this
position is expected to develop and advance to the
position of MANAGER,
somewhere in the UBC organization within a relatively short period of time. One
of the best fringe benefit
plans in the industry.
Contact:
E. H. PEARSON

UNITED BUILDING
CENTERS
75 Kansas St.
Winona, Minn.

Help—Mate or Female

40 hour week, paid vacations, paid holidays , profit- ,
sharing, retirement plan ,
employe discounts.
MIRACLE MALL

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEES
©
o
o
o
o
o

Liberal Pension Plan
Life & Health Insurance
Profit Sharing
Paid Vacation
Sick Leave
Discounts

Good Starting Salary
All applications held in
strict confidence.
Apply

lempo
MIRACL E MALL
Winona , Minn .
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pups.

William

FREE FOR oood country home. Springer
Spaniel male dog, partly trained. Tel,
8-3327.
CHIHUAHUA-TERRIER cross puppies,
Fox Terrier, Poodles, Springer and
Collies. Don Lakey, Trempealeau, Wis,
PEKINGESE PUPPIES — Robert Mcln^
tosh, Hokah. Tel. 894-2153. (1 mile W,
of Hokah on Hwy. 44).

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

FEEDER PIGS—40, castrated and wormed. .Frank .'Konkel,'?Rt. l, Houston. Tel.
894-3455,
GOOD BROKE HORSES for
St. Charles 932-4557.

sale. Tel,

SPRINGING HOLSTEIN heifers, 7. Norman Kopperud, Rushford, Minn. Tel.
864-9327.

Are You Looking
For Work With
a Progressive
Company?
Knitcraft
Corporation Is
Now Hiring

FEEDER PIGS — 70. Howa rd Johnson,
Houston, Minn. Tel. 896-3892.
TWO HOLSTEIN heifers, close-up. Will
Walsky Sr„ Tel. Centerville 539-3456.
BULLS FOR SALE—Serviceable age. Contact John Albrecht, Lamoille. Tel. 6432131.
PUREBRED SPOTTED boars for heavy
service. Contact Gary Srnlkrud at
Galesville or Tel. 582-2655.
HOLSTEIN BULL — registered, age 15
mo., dams record 626 lbs. fat In 568
days, clossfled very good; also have
some younger. Harry Marks, Mondovi,
(Gilrnanton).
CHESTER WHITE crossbred stock hogs.
George Schleck & Sons, Altura, Minn.
Tel. Plainview 534-2293.

NEOMIX
For Pig Scours
Treatment for 120 Pigs

$4 45

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Downtown & Miracle Mall

Wanted—Livestock

46

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock . Dairy cattlo on hand all
week. Livestock bought every day
Trucks available . Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tol. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 7B14

Maintenance Men
Looping Machine
Operators
APPLY AT ONCE AT:

Minnesota State
Employment Service

LIVESTOCK
WANTED

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29

Daily Market For Hogs
& Slaughter Cattle

163 Walnut Street
Winona, Minnesota

WOMAN DESIRES part-time work mornings, early etlernoon preferred. Good
typist, office experience. Write or Inquire B-17 Dally News .

Situations Wanted—Male 30
WORK WANTED as a handyman. Likes
to tlx thlnrjs. 53 years old, single; also
have radio and TV service diploma.
Paul Schulli, Rt. 2, Box 123-A, Arcadia , Wis. 54613.

Business Opportunities
FOR LEASH
Tol. 4743;

- l-bay

37

service atatlon

WIS . A8.W Root Beer business on highly
traveled Great River Rond, across from
busy park area and near School. Adequate parking, excellent building and
equipment, Good volume, Terms by
seller.

Heit Realty, Inc.
Wis
Durand,
.
Tel. (715) 472-4324

44

DEKALB CHICKS, Skyline Strain Cross,
California White , White Leghorns, or
Meat Type Beefers baby chicks. Place
your order now and gel the hatch date
you want. Our Winona office will be
open starting Mon., Feb. 17. SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn.
Te). <*SP-23I7. No toll charge from Winona or W itoka.

Knitting Machine
Mechanic Trainees

Used loader, twin
hydraulic, fits Allis
Chalmers model C-A.
New Paulson loader.
Regular frame & bucket,
fittings for most tractors.
Let Us Show You
The New Allied Manure
Loader Model
No. 600 & No. 700.
It fits most new heavy duty
loaders. See it before buying.

"C" LOERCH

Loerch Implement
Houston, Minn.

SPEggY*

¦tfSfi-w

MS^xl

Stand in'
All Over the Lot —
We want to sell 'em
How about customers
buying 'Um
Kelly Ryan 110 Bu. size
$585 + tax
Kelly Ryan 125 bu. size
$685 + tax
Kelly Ryan 160 bu. size
$985 -f tax

"Just Buy 'Em"

USED SPREADER
BARGAINS

1—New Holland, top condition. No. 325, PTO, priced $595.
1—No. 325 New Holland,
$545.
1—No. 325 New Holland,
$575.
1—145 bu. tub liquid PTOO
$595.
1—New Idea model 200
PTO spreader, reconditioned. $375.
1—Kelly Ryan yellow mod
el. As is— Make own re
pairs, $85.
1-Farm EZ - 140 bu. PTO
$250.

SPECIAL

1—New model No. 203 New
Idea PTO spreader,
130 bu. flail spreader
"carry over" discount1—Used PTO Farm Hand,
100 bu., priced to sell.
1—John Deere model L,
grand drive, quite good
condition.
1—New Holland model 220
/PTO .
i—Case PTO, 2 beater.
1—Oliver PTO, 3 beater.

8 A.M . to 4 P.M.
Monday through Friday
Also Dealing In Feeder
Pigs, Feeder and Dairy
Cattle.

HEIM LIVESTOCK
Lewiston, Minn.

Just Received Another
Truck Load of Kelly Ryan PTO manure spreaders. "Boy Have We Got
'Em"

Tel. 5404

New Forage King PTO
Spreaders
160 & 190 bu.
A Real Well Constructed
Spreader At
A

Bargain Price !
Regular List Price
With Tires $985
On 160 Bu.

"C" LOERCH
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Loerch Implement

HOMELITE
Chain Saws 6, yard Trae Mowers
Special Prices—Spoclallied Service
POWER MAINTENANCE * SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 5455

Hal 3321 for an Ad Tak

Farm Implements

Houston, Minn.

THE BEST THINGS IN LIFE ARE

SENSATIONAL HIGH EARNINGS

FREE

—LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY-

INCLUDING THE SERVICES OF THE
MINNESOTA STATE EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE
Draftsman to $2.03/hr.

Manager Trainee to $950O/year
Stenographer to ¦$325
Tool Clerk
Key Punch Operator to $2IJ5/month
Laborers to $2,58f nr.
Maintenance man to $2.50/Jir.
Laboratory Tester $2.17/hr .
Tire repairman $1.00/hr.
Cooks
Kitchen Helpers
Assemblers to $2.00/hr .
Apply At Once At.:
163 Walnut Street
Winona, Minnesota 55987

PART TIME WORK FOR EXTRA INCOME
IVoio factor/ offered in your area

Prestige Nationally Known
Products
Company Secures All Locations
Drug
Grocery
^
^ Hardware
Variety Stores
Company furnishes all Marketing, Advertising
Promotion and Support Material

Guaranteed

USED
TRACTORS
•

MAYTAG DRYER-gas, electronic eontrols, like new condition. $150 value,
best offer. Tel. 8-5315 after * P.m, to
see.

1—McDeering Model 450
with fast hitch — good
paint. Runs good.

it," METAL CABINET double sink, largt
oil heating stove, 30-gal. gas hot water
healer, rollaway bed, cash register, 3M
copy machine. Tel. 7708 or 8-2453.

1—Ferguson Model No. 30
with Paulson loader.
Priced to sell $1050.'
(At Stockton)

FLUFFY soft and bright as new. That's
what cleaning rugs will do when you
use Blue Lustre I Rent electric shampooer $1. Robb Bros. Store.

1—Massey Ferguson model
135 gas, used 6 months.
Traded for a 165 gas.
Good as new but not
quite. (At Stockton)

PRE-SEASON Golf Special I MacGregor
Jack Nlcklaus irons, 2 thru 9, 8-pe, set.
Regularly $89.95, now $59.95.
BAMBENEK'S, 91h & Mankato
' ' ¦ ¦ ¦'
' .
PRETTY "TUFF"
TEEN-AGERS say "tuff" when they
mean terrific . . . and terrific Is ttia
word your teenager will be using when
she sees the lovely dress fabrics at
the CINDERELLA SHOPPES, 9th Si
Mankato or 62 W. 3rd. ;¦ . ¦

Zenith Color TV
Gibson Refrigerators-Freezers
Air Conditioners
Easy
Washers & Dryers

1—Oliver 770 tractor, gas,
new hydraulic pump,
complete. <At Stockton)

DENEFF
TV & Refrigeration
Fountain City, Wis.
Tel. 687-4041
Cochrane 248-2478

1—Oliver 880 tractor, gas
model with hydraulic
pump and control. Good
condition. 1959 model.

TORO POWER MOWERS

1—Allis Chalmers model
"G'' with 1 row cultivator, 2 row planter, 1 side
mounted mower, 1 bush
hog 48 in. under mounted mower.

A A101VER for every mowing need . . .
rotarles . . . reels . . . riders . . .
power handle.
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
Tel. J0«
5*56 E. 2nd

CONCERNED
ABOUT THE
FLOOD?

— Special New—-

1—Massey Ferguson model
No. 165 diesel tractor
with hi-arch. Really a
power package.
1—Allis Chalmers WD tractor, being overhauled.
Look it over. Has good
paint.

See the complete line of
HOMELITE p u m p s and
generators at

Earl's Tree Service ,
Inc.
Rushford, Minn.
We carry most of these
units in stock . Pump sizes
1% in. - 3 in. High Volume
and diaphragm . Also sub• mersibfe pumps.

SPECIAL

1—1967 Massey Ferguson
model 1100 diesel tractor with 5 bottom plow.
Very ' low hours. Locally owned. (At Stockton)
More Power Tractors
Coming In — See Us
Before You Buy

GOOD FOR
ONE WEEK

"C" LOERCH

Loerch Implement
" Houston & Stockton

Hay, Grain, Feed

SO

HAY FOR SALE-quallty Alfalfa. Glen
Groth, Witoka. Tel. 80-1232.

Women's & Small Children's
New Name Brand
TENNIS SHOES
Values up to $5
Now Only $1.50
Girl's Vinyl Jackets
: Sizes 8-14, $2
Men's Pants $1

SEED OATS—Garland and Lodl, sacked
or bring your own sacks. John Waldo,
Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. 2226.

Men 's & Boys' Shirts
50c

HAY—500 bales, first and second crop
Alfalfa, crimped, no rain. Bertsch Bros.,
Rt. 2, Houston. Te l. 6M-20M.

New CPO Shirts
$1.50

FIRST AND second crop hay. dellveredi
also straw. Eugene LehnerH, Kellogg
Tel. Plainview 534-1763.

Men's Socks
4-6 pr. to bundle
99c

BALED HAY and straw. Lester Beardsley, Rt. 1, Winona. Tel. Lewiston 3739.
SEED OATS—Portal grown from registered seed, Holden grown from certified
seed. Slate tested No. 406s and 4069
for germination. 98% on both varieties.
Bin run. Reasonable. Allen Peterson,
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 5764.

Articles for Sale

Small Boy's $5 Value

Life Jackets
$1.50

Girls' New
Easter Bonnets
Only $1
New Hip Boots

57

YOUTH BED, like new; couch ;
gas range; easy chairs. Zippers replaced.
CADY'S on W. Sth .
GIVE YOUR HOME new heart, In one
operation.
Transfuse
sunshine
and
warm breezes Into It with Elliott's
Super Satin Latex Paint, tha superior
finish tor walls and woodwork. You will
bo amazed how II covers most surfacoa
In one coat and Is so easy to apply.
Rollers, brushes, pans and hands clesn
up with wafer. Pick a porky pastel at
your

PAINT DEPOT

$15 Value
$7.50

Dupont Lucite Paint
Crystal Pink Only
Only $3 Gallon

New $49.95 G.E.
Portable Record Players
Now $29.88

Another Load of
Name Brand Paint
$1.50 Gallon

167 Center St.

D A I L Y NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

TV Sets
$15 & Up

Ray's Trading Post
216 E. 3rd
Tel. 6333

NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WIU BE TAKEN

WALL PANELING

SPECIALS !
4'x7W PRE-FINISH ED
—PANELING—

PER
SHEET

$1 7C

U./ .J

EACH

4'x8'x!4" Nutmeg Okume . . . $3.95 ea.
4'x8' Chestnut Vinyl Panels . . . 3.75 ea.
While Stock Lasts

MONEY BACK OPPPORTUNITY
If you nro honest nnd reliable, have cood running auto,
4 to B hours spnre time/week and $2,171-$2,930 for inventory, write us for full details — Enclose name , address,
phone number.
MR . COLK
1)000 Dolmnr , Suite 1
9
(314) !)ft')-M75
St. LoUis, Missouri 63124

57

TWO JOHN DEERE 40 4V4A planters; 1 DEEP FREEZE, pool table, flat bed
at 557
John Deere 2« 3-poInt, all have fertiltrailer fits 2 snowmobiles. See
¦
¦¦
isers and rubber press wheels, like new.
. . . '
4H. Mill.
IHC loader; want Ford loader. Wallace
Peterson, Rt. 3, New Ulm. Tel. 507TREAT rugs right, they'll be a delight If
¦
'
2464SB6.
cleaned wilh Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $7. H. Choata & CO.
JOHN DEERE plow, W6", trip beam,
hlsh clearance, pull-type, ripple? coulters, good condition. Ira Oady, Homer USED REFRIGERATORS, ranges, washers, portable TVs ond humidifiers. All
Ridge. Tel. M«J.
BUarSneSl. B & B ELECTRIC, 153 E.
¦
• ¦
¦¦ • .
3rd.
.
.
. DELAVAL MILKING equipment, wash
tanks, pipeline milkers, anything for
the mllkhouse. Ray Speltt t S«v Lew- JOIN THE Easter parade . well dressed
iston, Minn. Tel. 2953 pr 2111
by shopping Ihe Used-A-BIt Shop, Stewof Iho
artville, Exceptional selection*
¦ ¦
QUIT FARMING — International H, all
best In used clothing.
new fires; John Deere? #0 planter; John
Deere No. 8 mower; Massey No. 3
BARGAIN PRICES . . . Motorola Color
baler; 3 steel . farrowing crates; Star
TV In crate. We service all make*.
side opening milk cooler, 6-can, 3 milkSCHNEIDER SALES CO. Tel. 7356.
er buckets; John Deert 8" digger; SO'—
VA" pipe line; Case 2-14" plow. 11'
grain auger, flexible drag, 3-sectlon SCISSO R SHARPENING, sewing machln«
end vacuum cleaner repair. AREA SEWfolding bar. Paul Zessln, Nodine.
ING MACHINE CO., 12> E. 3rd St.
Tel.
HH.
VACUUM LINES & MILK PUMPS
Ed's Refrigerator & Dairy Supplle*
555 E. <fh
Tel. 5532
. ELNA FREE ARM zfgiag portable tewIng machine, regular price $199.95,
demonstrator sale price $169.95. White
20-cam zigzag portable sewing machine, regular price $179.95, demonstrator sale price $149.95. AREA SEWCO.,
129 E. 3rd. Te l.
ING MACHINE
¦ ¦•¦
¦
¦¦ ¦ ¦ •
MU
. . . - .

1—John Deere model 2010,
1961 model, painted, all
new tires. Motor job.
An excellent tractor.
(At Stockton)

THREE BULLS, 10 Hereford-Holsteln
cross feeder cattle. Inquire Lloyd Smith,
North Bend, Wis.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

Knitting Machine
Opera tors

MANURE
LOADERS

CLOSE SPRINGING Holstein heifer. Al
Aschlm, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-7794.

FOUR-YEAR-OLD gray quarter horse,
yearling Sorrel quarter horse colt. Very
gentle, lots of style. Red Buddy breeding. Mrs. Stanley Meyers, Nodine. Tel.
Dakota 643-2985.

48 Articles for Sala

48 Farm Implements

FEEDER PIGS, $16. Kermlt Oldre. Tel.
Witoka 2310.

EXPERIENCED FARM couple wanted on POLLED HEREFORD bulls, 2-year-olds
modern ranch. Private living quarters,
and yearlings. John Kinneberg, Rushyear around lob. H. T. Beckert, Killford. Tel. 864-7128.
deer, North Dakota.
COMPLETE WESTERN STORE. Saddles,
GARDENING AND landscaping work. InWestern and English; halters ; bridles;
quire Westgate Gardens afternoons. Wo
bits; saddle blankets; collar pads, all
phone calls.
sizes; hoot oil; leather oil; cow halters.
Also boarding, breaking, training, shoeENUMERATORS to take names for city
ing and horses for sale. Bob 'Priybylskl,
directory. Apply Room 311, Exchange
East Burns Valley Road. Tel. 3857.
Building.
REGISTERED QUARTER horse sfalllon,
OVERSEAS JOBS — Australia, Europe,
chestnut, excellent pedigree; also PaloSouth America, Far East, etc. Openings
?mlno stallion, 4 white socks; also black
In all trades and professions. WOO to
mare bred to Arabian due In April.
$2,300 monthly. Free Information, write
All broke to ride; also Arabian and
Foreign Employment Mart, Box 223J
Tennessee Walker stud service: Tel.
A.M.F., Miami, Florida 33159.
8-1273 or write Daniel Brommerlch, Rt.
li Winona.

Needed at Once

or Tel. fi-2921 exfc. 67

WOMAN

Part-Time
AUTO MECHANIC

Lewiston Auto Co. UNITED BUILDING
"John Deere Dealer"
Lewiston, Minn .
CENTERS
IN WINONA
FIBERITE
WISHES TO EMPLOY A
CORPORATION
MANAGER
501 W. 3rd
TRAINEE

Hal Leonard Music Montgomery Ward
CAREER

Quick Money . . .

ATTENTION HOUSEWIVES.!

Want'd Business Service 25

YOU'LL NEVER be a breakfast skipper
once you have stopped at RUTH'S FULL-TIME DAY waitress. Apply Hwy
Country Klfchen.
RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd St., downtown Winona . Order a stack of llghlerthan-alr cakes, crispy bacon, farm- DAY WAITRESS—5 or 6 days a week
Apply Steak Shop.
fresh eggs, steaming sausages, and top
It off with the best cup of coffee In
town. Early or late slop In, we're open
74 hours every day except Mon.
IUPER STUFF, sure null That's Blue
Lustre for cleaning rugs and upholstery.
Rent electric shampooer 41. R. D.
Cone Co.

BEAUTICIANS ATTENTION! We have LARGE CORPORATION ha* sales open- BEER DISTRIBUTORSHIP priced for
ing for a man, age 35 to 45, must, bs
an opening. Top wages, paid. • vacation.
quick eale. Write P.O.
Box 3(7, Fargo,
¦ ¦ '
Styling ability required for select clicapabla ot working with people and
N.D.
must ba a local resident with managerentele. Tel. 4381.
ial ability. No travel, salary arranged. MINIATURE GOLF Course* earn $18,000Write B-8 Dally News.
WAITRESS WANTED-Apply In person
(25,000. Installed outdoors and Indoors.
after 4. Pizza Hut, 1630 Service Drive.
No more seasons. Priced at *7,*0O. ExMAN WITH second class engineer's licellent financing available. LOMMA
cense for part-time work. Tel. 3433 for
WOMAN for cleaning Thursdsyi or prefENTERPRISES, INC., Scranton, Pa.
,
:
appointment.
_—
erably Fridays, Large house. Mrs. Ro—
'
bert McQueen, Tel, 9060.
40
MEN WANTED for packlna meat orders. Money to Loan
Experience preferred In retail or wholeWAITRESS—part-time and full-time. Taysale stores, top wages plus time and a
lor's Truck Stop, Wabasha, Minn.
half tot over 40 hours. May week. Free
hospitalization, full coverage. 2 weeks
on any article of value . . .
vacation with pay. These are lobs with
EARN BIG cash profits plus $300 wardNEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
a future. Write B-15 Dally News.
robe—spare time—holding parties with
famous 3W style Realillk plus Penny- TREE CLIMBERS and chain saw opera42
rich bra lines. Key full tlmo openings,
tors. Tel. Rushford, Minn. S64-946S, lor Dogs, Pets, Supplies
tool contact Virginia, Box f56, Indpfs.,
privets Interview.
46206 or 317/637-4331.
GOLDEN RETRIEVERS-AKC refllsfered.
5 weeks old, S60-S75. American Canadian champion bloodlines. 213 E. 7th.
Male —Jobs of Interest—. 27
Tel. 5427.
FULL-TIME EMPLOYEES wanted. Apply
Diamond Huller, 3rd 4 Hilbert,

FOR

37 Farm Implements

'
JJJ^
SJHSSJ

I-

ERV PEARSON
, MGR.
75 Kansas St. Phono 3384

UNITED BUILDING
CENTERS

Winona

Articles for Sal*

64 Houses for Rent

57 Furn., Rugs, LInoleium

Wanted to Rent

Good Things to Eat

PLANNING TO BE married? We can save
you money! Floor samples and used
appliances' greatly reduced, Come and
see them. FRANK LILLA & SONS, 761
E. ?8th. Open evenings.
10- OF WALL and base Osneva metal
kitchen cabinets with 40" stainless steel
double sink. Also free for good home,
female Spaniel dog and puppy. Tel.
8-1901.
JUST ARRIVED! Upholstery fabric M"
wide, wovens and prints, $1.19 yd. .
" »2.I« yd. Spurgeon't.
RUMMAGE SALE-Tuea. t. Wed., March
25-26. Used and some new. Make us an
otter. Wa must clear our basement before the flood. Furniture) tools and
hardware* hospital beds; sinks land
stools; dishes and baby buggy; books
and lamps; damaged dessor tops; rug
pads and stair rugs; trunks and fans.
Lawreni Furniture Basement.

96

65

KIDSUiN|DER 1 2 . . .
^¦
K Join
£5|TA Ronald's

ULiM Birthday
y^^Club
REGISTER FOR BOYS'
&¦ GIRLS' BICYCLE
— A T—

McDONALD'S
Guns, Sporting Goods

66

THREE-BEDROOM house wanted by May
I. Adults. West central preferred. "Tel'
8-3597. : .
COLLEGE PROFESSOR with J small
children needs 3-bedroom hbm» te rent
or fo rent with option to 6uy. Tal.
a-3021.

Bus Property for Sale

97

BUILDING
FOR SALE

7,000 square teet ot terrific building
ideally suited lor light manufacturing
business. Beautiful offices. Good parking and room for expansion. For datailed Information or to Inspect, Til
Jim Soderberg, 4115 or 8-1964.

TV's, boxsprlng and mattress. Westgate FOX double barrel : shotgun, In excellent
- •. Motel.?.
condition. Tel. 8-3954.

Farms, Land for Sal*

WOOL CARPETING-rose beige, 3» so.
yds. 108 E. Tin St. Tel. 47»7.

MODERN DAIRY FARM-Exeellent "set ot
farm buildings, Including rnodern home,
on 144 acres fertile lend. Available
with or without personal property. Owner forced to sell because of health
Halverson Agency, Blair, Wis.

TWO USED tents, V x ' lo* and io* x ir ,
very good condition. 1M0 Volkswagen
van. Tel. 7611.
USED HOTPOINT refrigerator j
Iron; hl-tl amplifier. Te) . 2434.

Presto

HR 40 HAMMOND organ speaker, Bogen
DB130 amplifier, 14" black and white
RCA portable TV. All excellent condition. Tel. Rollingstone 6SW749.
ELECTRIC STOVE-Jlo. T«t. «-257J after

Machinery and Tools

Heavy Equipment
For Sale
Cat 12 S9 E Motor Grader,
with snow plow and wing,
like new.
Cat 12 8 T series, snow
plow and wing, good condition.'
D-8 14A series, hydraulic
dozer,
¦ 29 cable control unit. - . .36-A D-8 hydraulic dozer,
good condition, d i r e ct
drive, motor needs work.
Allis Chalmers HD-11, hydraulic dozer, good.
D-6 Cat 25 cable control
unit and dozer, good contion. '.
John Deere 10 10 Diesel, hydraulic dozer and rear
mounted logging winch.
Case 310 Track loader 1962
gas, good condition.
Case 310 Diesel with Loader 1965, good condition/
Allis Chalmers H D-5 with
loader, good.
Michigan 75-A 4-wheel drive,
rubber tired loader, good.
Case 310 Tractor with loader and backhoe, good.
Joy 400 Air Compressor
with Cat 318 Diesel.
1952 International Tandem "•
Dump, 12 yd; box, box is
like new.
New, Used and Reconditioned Melroe Bobcats.
Call or Write:

Musical M«rchand(s«

70

NEEDLES
For All Makes
Of Record Playern

Hardt's Music Store
IM-IU E. 3rd

Ridios, Television

71

JOHN'S RADIO 8, TV REPAIR
Service All Makes & Models

Complete Antenna Installation
HI E. 8th
Tel. 9733

Sewing Machines

73

USED VIKING Free Arm tewlno mjchine, cam control zigzag, embroiders,
mattes buttonholes, etc. Excellent eondltion. WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W.
5th St. . .

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS end adding machines for
»«le or rent. ReasrxiabTa rates, free
delivery. See us for all your office supplies, desks, files or office chairs.
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5222

Wanted to Buy

81

FISHING BOAT-H' Alumacraff Model F
or A or cedar strip boat. Tet. Rollingstone 8489-2142.
BABY RABBITS wanted. Tel. 4353, * to
5 weekdays.

98

13J-ACRE dairy farm, 90 tillable, balance
good pasture. Burning on beavlllut site
among pines, on blacktop road. 4-bedroom modern home. S minutes from
Lewiston, 15 minutes from Winona.
. Price $40,000, S1O.O00 down. Stetller
Tel. 282Realtors, Rt. 3. Rochester.
• ¦
:
-¦¦ ¦ ¦
'
.
; ¦ .
..
*°1.
ItO ACRE grade A dairy farm, heavy toll
and all modern buildings. Personal property available. Located in Eleva-Strum
School . District. Tel. 715-28744J3.
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to i«» real
estate of any. type, contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Ar
cadla, WJs. ; iel. 32J-7350.
160-ACRE modern dairy farm with 8-room
modern . home, 8-Jtall milking parlor
built In 1963, 2 silos with unlojders,- cemented yard, 2 pole barns and other
necessary buildings. Located on blacktop road 17 miles W. of Winona and 7
miles N. of Altura.
475-ACRE dairy farm with 260 acres tillable. New pipeline? milking system with
600-gaf. bulk tank, 2 silos with unlooders, cemented yards and a wonderful
set of buildings. Good terms. Located
on blacktop road 14 miles W. ot Winona
and 5 miles N.E. of Altura. For particulars contact ALVIN KOHNER, Rt. %
Winona. Tel. 4980.

OLD MUSICAL Items wanted. Write Box
MS, Winona, Minn. 55987.
80 ACRES of land, 3 miles W. Of Lanesboro. Contact Perlum Austin, Rushford,
WW- MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
Minh., after 5 p.m. Tel. 864-9494.
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
FARM FOR SALE—320 acres, good set
Closed Saturdays
of buildings , modern home, priced at
m w. and . .
Tei. 20ff
$18,000 for quick sale. Available Imme~
diately. Halverson Agency, Blelr, Wis.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
FARMS - r-ARMS - FARMS
raw furs and wool I
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Offlte 597-36S9
INCORPORATED
Res. 695-3157
450 W. 3rd ..
Tel. . 5847
We buy, we sell, wa trade.

Sam Weismon & Sons

Rooms Without Meals

86

ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
housekeeping privileges. No day sleepers. Tet. 4iS9.

Apartments, Flats

90

HEATED J-bedroom apartment, private
entrance, available soon, centrally located, close to town and schools. 52
W. 7th.

FARMS
FARMS
FARMS

220 EXCEPTIONALLY fertile acres, located near
Alma. Modern farm home,
ONE-BEDROOM apartment at 103 W.
fth. $100 rent. Contact Albert Theis,
only 10 years old. 162 ft.
Tel. 8-5376.
dairy barn , like new, mod^PACIOUS 3 bedrooms, carpeted living
ern milkhouse, Grade A.
and dining rooms, utility area and
New 20x60 ft. silo (Harporch, heated, centrally located, available April 1. Tel. 7542.
vester type) , new DeLaval
pipeline milker and bulk
SUGAR LOAF APARTMENTS-delUxe 1.
bedroom, on busline, available April 1.
tank, 64 stalls, enclosed
Tel. 8-3778.
manure loading dock. Barn
Dakota
91 No .2 — 36x84 ft , also with
Apartments, Furnished
new cleaner. Tenant house.
Heavy Equipment CENTRALLY LOCATED — double room Milk
income alone on this
with kitchen for 2 college women. Tel,
unit $35,000 per annum.
Sales Co.
512* .
May be had with or without
Dakota, Minn. 55925
FURNISHED
APARTMENT
available
personal property. Owner
Tel . 643-2990
now, suitable for couple or girls. - 264
will finance real estate.
W. Wabasha.
$17,000 down.
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63 FURNISHED 3-room modern cabin, by
Apr. l. Also sleeping rooms, with meals
310 ACRES, Jackson County
If desired. Acorn Motel, Minnesota City'.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL end enloy
dairy and hog operation.
the comfort ot automatic personal care.
ROOMS, with bath. Centrally loFertile Soil. All modern
Keep full service — complete burner THREE
cated. Available Apr. 1. Tel. 3580,
care. Budget service. Order today
farm hom e, aluminum sidfrom JOSWICK FUEL & OIL CO, Ml
FURNISHED ROOMS with kitchen priving, attached garage. Large
E 8th. rel. 338?.
ileges, for college or working girls. .221
dairy barn , 37 stanchions
E. 4th Tel. 7033.
64
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
and pens. Grade-A milkBusiness Placet for Rent 92
house. Large silo. Hog faONE GROUP table lamps. Regularly
cilities for 35 brood sows.
$11.95 to $18.95. Now, your choice, $9,95.
FOR RENT—retail space af 130 PernBORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE,
302
Several other buildings. $45,broke Ave., Wabasha. 'Neighboring
Mankato Ave.
tenant will sub-rent part ef space, in000. $10,000 down .
quire et First Stata Bank, Wabasha or
SHOP SHUMSKl'S for ceramic and plasTel. Winona 8-5141.
tic tile, Cushion-Floor and vinyl linole280 ACRES, near Alma Genums, tine Inlalds, scatter rugs, braid CONVENIENT downtown office and store
ter, dairy and hog operarugs, room-slzo nylon rugs, floor wax,
spaces.
wall linoleum, counter tops, formica,
tion. Fertile soil, all suited
Stirneman-Selover Co.
adhcslves, carpet, carpet remnants
to row crops. All modem
52W. E. 3rd
carpet runners. SHUMSKl'S, 5B W. 3rd
Tel. «0«6, 4347 or 2349
Tel. 8-3389.
farm home has new bath
and hot water baseboard
heating. 36x88 ft. dairy
barn , 38 lever operated
stanchions, extra addition
for young stock. Large silo
with unloader, new 40x80 ft.
Quonset machine shed with
cement floor, hog house
and other buildings, in good
repair . Nearly all steel
fencing. $46,000. Excellent
financing.
240 ACRES, near 1-94 exit,
Northfield, Dairy and beef.
120 tillable, balance woodlot and pasture, Heavy clay
soil, creek through pasture.
Pleasant, modernized 4. . . To Give That Old Place
bedroom farm home. 48x68
ft. barn , silo, usual other
A New Face
;:
farm
buildings. Priced at
^
less than $75 per acre.
Terms ,
WITH A
/
240 ACRES, beef and corn
HOME
-Mm
'^^^^ ^
^ ^ha located southwest
of Black
River FaMs. Heavy soil. 90
' acres plowed for corn.
Creek. Good home, several
other buildings. Owner will
finance. $3,500 down , balance by land contract.
APPROXIMATELY 35 other
excellent farm values, some
Amount 21 Month 36 Month 48JVIonth 60 Month 84 Month
in process of salo.
29
21
- — -J—
"fi.owT "ToTsT 2j 2- 5L _J?J5L_
Several new listings
42.58 _ _J 2- 67_
50.99
65.00
03.03
$2,000
coming in..
" $3,000" "~ moT VIM
«.«_ _49;
76.04

§i§!
^SSiE23'!4

IMPROVEMENT ^|BBj^^3S

~
~
$5,000

"
"

MOT ~T60j6j 125- 26

°L

W M__JO^_

NO SECOND MORTGAG E
Any Home Improvement Qualifies
"Just Promise To Pay It Back"
Installment Loan Dept. — Tel. 8-5161

.MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK
Member FncUral Deposit Insurance Corporation

MIDWEST
REALTY CO.

99 Wanted—Real Estate

'

Beats, Moton, Etc,

'

^"

"Wib" HELZER
REALTY

>

. 106 Exchange Bldg.. . ..

150 FT. X 165 FT. LOT
Edge of town. $3,000.

BOB

A

$ikm
m
¦¦TR
RfcALTO R

I120 CENTER • m.2S49
5 Bedrooms

With 2 baths, living room
and dining room, double garage, acreage and good
horse barn. 5 minutes from
- town. Under $19,000.

SMALL ACREAGE
3 bedroom house with garage and out-buildings.
Needs decorating. Sanely
priced.

A new 3-bedroom home with
attached garage, ceramic
tile bath with vanity.

Want a New House?
Like to pick your color
schemes, tile, carpeting and
light fixtures? We have several three and four bedroom
homes just started that you
could adopt to your own
decorating ideas.

Near Lake Park

all on one floor, three bedrooms, two ceramic baths,
beautiful b i r c h panelling,
carpeted, cathedral ceiling
in living room , panelled
study, kitchen with built-ins,
double garage.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Flsk , . . 2118
Myles Peterson . . . 4009
Laura Satka . . . 7622

k.

BOB

W $e(!©^
ii

REALTOR

120 CENTER* TCL.2349

Very nice, three - bedroom
home on a large lot. Attached garage. Lovely kitchen with birch cupboards
and some appliances. Carpeted living room with
fireplace . Bqseboard heating. Ceramic bath .

West Location

Attractive stucco home
with garage. Large, carpeted living room. Fireplace.
Two to three bedrooms. 1%
baths. Very nice kitchen.
Full basement. Ample closets.

Moneymaker

Busy car wash for sale in
Western Winona . Completely equipped and ready for
business. Owner has moved
and must sell. Call us today
about this excellent investment.

Modera tely Priced

Lovely, two-bedroom home
in excellent location. Vh car
garage . Carpeted living
room and dining room.
Nice kitchen, full bath.
Carefree steel construction.
Residence Phones: After 5
Bill Ziebell
4854
Mary Lauer
4523
E. J. Hartert
3973
Charles E. Merkel — Realtor

mf

601 Main

BUYING?
CHECK WITH

— ACTION —

We Have k Terrific
Selection of Residential,
Income & Commercial
Properties -Good Buys.

SELLING?
CHECK WITH

— ACTION —

BECAUSE .. .

1. We have a long list of
people who want to buy
. . . and
2. We will GUARANTEE
the sale of your property
. . . and
3. We know you will enjoy
doing business with us .

ft COURTEOUS
'# HELPFUL
ft EFFECTIVE

Tel . 8-5141

Lots for Sale

100

Wanted—Real Estate

65 Laird

102

WANT TO BUY a modern house, 1-tloor
plan, prefer central or E. location. Tel.
5878.

OLDER
3 or 4 bedroom
home
that needs remodeling.
Must be cheap!
Write B-20 Daily News.

99

K. OWNER D6INO transferred and now
must ancrlllce this lovoly now homo
tor a quick sala. Only Vft yea rs old.
Hara Is your opportunity to act n real
buy. ll'i lociitod on a lorq* lot, flhoul
a 30-mlnuto drive from Wlnonn. ADTS
AGENCY, INC ., M>9 Wtlnut St. Tel.
B «65.

/ ^m / Am~
'~'\i t i a t & .

/JESBH^

*j

WAR. 27—Thurs. 12 ttoon. 7 miles E A of
GalMvllle m 5* to Grant Scheel, then
2 miles N, on blacktop road: William
Sagear, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer) Northern Inv, Co.. clerk.
,'
MAR. 28-Frl. Tl a.m. S miles N.W. - of
Lewiston. William Benck, ownen Alvin
Kohner, auctioneer; AHura State Bonlc,
clerte.

Community
Consignment

MAR. 26-Wed. 12 noon. Located termor
Arnold Gehrke f«rm, u miles S. of
Mondovi, Wis. Vrtyne Harmon, owner;
Helke & Zeck, auctioneers; Gateway
Credit Inc., clerk.

AUCTION

MAR. 27-Thurs. 11:30 a.m.
* miles E. of
Oiseo. Dick Voss, owner; Zeck
& Helke,
auctioneers ; Northern inv. Co., clerk.

At St. Charles Fairgrounds
St. Charles, Minn. . ;

MAR. 27—Thurs. H noon. 3 miles E. of
West Salem, Wli. on U.S. la and 2
miles N. oft U.S. U on County. Trunk
D, Adams Valley. Walter Melnklng.
owner; Schroeder & Miller, auctioneers;
Northern Inv. CO,, clerk.
MAR. 27—Thurs. I p.m. 3 miles S, of
Rushford Minn, on Hwy. 43 then Vi
mile W. Frank Thompson, owner; Bert
Boyum, auctioneer; Boyum Aoency,
Rushford, clerk.

REMINDER

8 miles W, of Rushford,
Minn., on Hwy. 30, then 1%
miles S.

TU ES., MAR. 25
Starting at 1 P.M.
Feed, Machinery, Misc.
Boyum & Naber, Auctioneers
Northern Inv, Co., Clerk

4-door sedan, 6-cyllntransmission. Tel. 6333

FRI., APRIL I T , y
10 a.m,
Many good items already '
listed. Make your listings
of tractors, trucks, feeder
pigs, etc. with any of the
following:
. A.
Edgar Rupprecht , Lewiston
Thomas Heim, St; Charles
OLowell Sheely, St. Charles '-John Wlltse, Plainview
\t . A'
Loren Barns, Chatfield
Delbert Kahoun, Rushford
Joe Clemens, Rochester - -'
Henry Root, Kellogg
Orville Naber, Houston 0

¦

Sponsored by Winona , Olmsted, Wabasha , Fillmore &A
Houston County NFO's.

|- vA:TiT C- tl0N' 1
& Located .5 miles South of Rushford, Minn., on Hwy. 43, ' _g
¦1 then % mile west.
¦¦^

I

TH URSDAY, MARCH 27th

I

Sale starts at 1 P.M.
Luncli on Grounds :. |
;|
%
¦
ilj
MACHINERY — 3-sectiori wood drag; 4-wheel spread? %
er on rubber; 8 ft . field cultivator; side rake; Oliver '¦ %
fl
MERCURY-1966 SS55 hardtop. 1 owner,
2x14 plow; horse mower; double disc; Oliver 60 tractor J
low mileage. Mvst sill. Tel. 8-2865 alter i
5 p.m.
i with cultivator; F-20 tractor with cultivator; John Deere - |
i wagon and flat bed ; Oliver single-row corn picker; OwaA |
I ¦ tonna 8 ft. single disc tractor drill witli lift, wood bos. • |
LATE MODELS m ¦'¦ ' - IRON BUYERS: Lots of scrap iron, including corn ; f
i binder, spreader, tedder, grain binder, push bar steel- J
PRICED TO SELL ijf loader, other scrap iron.
I
FEED — About 200 bu . oats; 600 bales mixed hay; ? |
I
"|
200 bales straw.
'68 Ford 4-doof .... .. $2395 I
HOUSEHOLD — Wood heating stove; round drop |
If
'68 Ford Convertible . $2395 A leaf kitchen table; organ; combination oil and gas kitchen ', i
stove; 3 rockers; steel bed; wood bed; round oak stove; ? |
'68 Ford Ranchero ... $2395 |
wall lamp ; 2 dressers; 2 trunks ; sewing machine, «tc. |
|
|
All have small V-8 engines, I Miscellaneous Items. 1950 Chevrolet 3A Ton pickup,
FRANK THOMPSON, OWNER
§
automatic t r a n smission, I
power s t e e r i n g , radio, | TERMS: Cash. No items to be removed from pre mi- |
§
whitewalls, sedans have 1 ises until settled for.
'.
Bert Boyum, Lie. No. 4, Auctioneer
Eower brakes. Get a good i|
:.|
Boyum Agency, Rushford, Mian., Clerk
uy on a used car now . §

JEEP WAGONEER—4-wheel drive, hubs,
nicest looking 1963 4-door around. Engine overhauled and brake lob. Used
as family car. 47,000 miles; Tel. 8-1222.

We start moving next week .
All used cars must be sold
by March 31.
rW

«

edverttst our prices.

fys.
' t ^^
' pv.Wtt'.x

mm^^Mmmmmmz
^^M^^^^^^^^ i^^M^m^Mwmmim4m
^.
%
p.
|
Boy is leaving for service so will sell all personal prop- f|
erty at public
|
I

^
^

^SAodftfof gJ I j f t rNORTHERM INVESTMENT Wlllj il|

Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
SCHULTZ TRAILER-1 S65 model, 12' X
56' , gas furnace, water heater, stovd
carpeted. Tel. 7434 after S.

LIBERTY
HOMETTE
SCHULT
MARSHFIELD
J.A.K'S MOBILE HOMES, INC.,
NELSON, WISCONSIN

Auction Sales
MAR. 24-Mon, 1 p.m, Pepin Impl. Co.
Machinery Auction, Jet. Hwya , 1BJ «.
35, lust W, of pepin, Wis . Francis
Werlein, auctioneer; Gateway credit.
Inc., clerk,
MAR. 24-Mon. 11 e.m. 2 miles N . E, ol
Hixton on North Branch Rood , (1 mile
E. on Hwy. 95 from 1-94 Inlerchanno,
then 1 mile N. on North Branch Road).
Howard 8. Donald Rlpp, owners; Ztck
(. Helke, nucllonws; Northern Inv . Co .,
clerk.

STARCRAFT
Ten Campers

Travel Trailers

Pick-u p Campers

Pick-up Toppers

13 Units on Display

SPRING SHOWING
At 4-H Building
Olmsted County Fairgrounds
Rochester.

EAST FIFTH — Modern I-fomlly house
with larpa enrage, 20x40. Rent terms
to rallahto party. C. SHANK. S52 E. 3rd.

ALVJM KOHNER
AUCTIONEER. City and state llcen*.
ed and bonded, Rt. 3.' Winona. Ttt. ¦
4980.
, " ¦-

WAR. 26-Wed. 12 noon. I miles N.W. of
Houston .watch tor arrows off Hwy. 74
at Money Creek. Raymond Cordes, owner; Alvin Kohner , auctioneer; Northern
Inv. Co., clerk.

109

GRAND PRIX—1963, With air-condlllonIng. Brown and white with white Interior. Excellent condition . $1295. See
at Bill's Gulf, 176 E, 3rd. Tel. 9912.

FREDDV FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds a*
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-2SO

WAR. 28—Frl. 11:30 a.m, 4Vs miles S.W.
of Bloomer, Cra E. Hetehler, owner;
Zeck a, Helke, auctioneers; Norlherri
.;.
Inv. Co., clerk.

Tel. 4738

CHEVROLET — I960, 301" cam; solids,
pistons, etc. Green with hood bubble,
custom paint, chrome wheels, wide
ovals, slock car fires, Hurst T-handle,
tach and gauges. Tel. 6493 alter 5 or
see at 758 W. «th.

Auction Salts

MAR. 25—Tues. 10:30 a.m, 2 miles N. of
Waumandee on county Trunk U to
town road, then I mile E. Rudy & Lucille Hesch, ownerif Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv, Co., clerk.

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE

1 year old, with' or withHOMESITE—34 acre on Lohse Crlva In AUBURN 12x60,
out furnishings. Red Top No. 36 or Tel.
West Burns Vallay. Tel. 8-3161.
J-2263 after 5 weekdays, anytime weekends ,
LOT, 65' x lW close to downtown area.
Water and sower ara on the lot. Write
Many homes to choose from at
P.O. Box 371, Lewiston.
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Tel. 4274
Hwy, 14-61 E„ Winona.
LARGE 4-5 bedroom home In oood condition. Cash buyer. Write B-ll Dally
News.

MAR. JS-Tues, l p.m. 8 miles W. of
Ruihford, Minn, on Wwy. 30, then Ui
miles S. John B, Anderson, owner;
Boyum & Naber, luclloneers; Northern
inv. Co., clerk.

AUCTION

45 Years in Winona
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday Afternoons
iAA^^m ^Mtm ^^

WJ^lWM^j ^^m

MAR. 25—Tues. 12 noon. 7 miles N. ol
Lime Springs, lowa. On biecktop, ?
miles S. of Spring Valley on A3, then 5
miles E. on Bristol Center Road, then
>A mile S. Merle A. Stockdale, owner;
Sparks t. Erlckion, auctioneers; Oitrander Stata Bank, clerk.

John B, Anderson

PONTIAC—1966 Tempest, overhead cam
i, stra ight stick , excellent condition.
Tel. 418J.

Family Comfort

Boyum Agency, Rvslitarct, Tel. 164-93SI
MAR . 2*-Mon. 1J:30 p.m. A miles S. of
Utica ^Alnn. Mrs. Lloyd Fenske, owner;
Alwlrt Kofiner, aocI(on«tr/ Thorp Safes
Corp., clerk.

ONLY $595

der, standard
evenings.

Duplex -Central

Everett J. Kohner
Wlnons, Tel. 7814
Jim Papenfuss, Oakols, Tel. <43-197

Complete with 10 ft.
FEUERHELM
Combination box.
Nice Truck

Used Cars
Tel. 84808
"24 Hour Phone Service" CHEVROLET-1958

Has 2 bedrooms on each
floor. 2-car garage. Move in
and let rent make the payments.

Completely Carpeted

1950 CHEVROLET
]J4-Ton

NEW RAMBLER
All carpeted . Huge kitchen
with built-ins and dishwasher. Ceramic bath and Vi.
Low taxes.
JUST OUT OF TOWN
2 bedrooms down, 1 very
large one up. Carpeted living room . Breezeway and
double garage. . , . . .

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

106

Frank West Agency

/

Auction Sales

102

R. FAMILY SMALLER? Hara Is your P. AN L-SHAPED living and dining LISTING WANTED of 2 or 3-bedroom
room, all carpeted with a tine grade of
homes, also Income property. See
opportunity to get a imm» to lit your
carpeting. This 3-bedroom horn* li asHenk Olson, W0 E. 7lti, Ttl. 2017.
needs. 2 bedrooms, lovt , kltdtm easy
signed to meet th* demands of ttm
to keep clean. East location. ABTS
most exacting of testes , if you will call
AGENCY, INC. 159 Walnut St. Til.
us we will ba olid to go Into detail.
;
M3S5,
"•
''
ABTS AGENCY, INC., )» Walnut St.
MERCURY 10 h.p. Hurricane outboard
Tet, »-*»5.
N. A NEW HOME located near shopping
motor, $75. 507 E. 2nd, Tel. Dusty at
center, schools and bus IM Call us II ACTION REALTY-selllng or buying a
3293 or 8-5430.
(or
program
Into
your
fits
this move
¦
home? For courtttxis, helpful and eftho future. 4 bedrooms* attached ga100 h.p. Dumphy, real sharp
RUNABOUT,
fective service, Tel. «15.
rage, full basement. It Villi bs * pleawith good engine, Trailer Included, all
sure to show you this home. ABTS EAST LOCATION - 4-room house. New
for UX. Also full house alr-condltloner,
AGENCY, INC., 159 WrtnUt St. Tel.
J75. Tel. Wabasha 5i5-4m.
roof, furnace, basement, hot water heat" ¦ . .
- ¦'
WM5.
.
er. , Full lot. Tel. KM».
ALUMINUM RUNABOUT-13' with top,
45 h.p. Mercury motor, Chris Cralt
0. IF YOU WANT ¦3-oedroom home J. VOU COULD retire now on your social
frailer. Tel. 7133.
close to bus line, shopping center and
security payments It you owned this
schools, wo have It. Set us even II you
duplex. Let us explain how you can do
. have a heme which Is not paid for. You
It. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 15» Walnut LAURAL FIBERGLASS 16' runabout, 75
hip. Johnson eleelromallc motor with
St, Tel. W345.
may be In for a pleasant surprise.
top and cover, complete with trailer.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St.
Ray Bluake, Btuske's Super Market,
Tel. 1-4345.
FOR SALE OR TRADE, good selection et
Blair, Wis. Tel. nuui .
new homes In Pickwick, near the
school. For appointment Tel. La CresS. GOODVIEW. S-btdrocm homt on nice
cent 895-2104 or for no toll charge from Motorcycles, Bicycles
107
sized lot. Owner leaving Iown and wants
Wlnons
Tel.
Rollingstone . 8689-2715
It sold at once. Let us show this home
CORNFORTH REALTY.
to you and then you tall us what you
HONDA 160-1969, mint condition. Will acfeel It's worth. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
cept best offer. Tel. 3772.
FOR PROMPT Real Estate sales contact:
159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-43J5.
TRAIL 90—excellent condition, best otter.
TWO BEDROOMS, largo living room and
1864 W. 4lh or Tel. 5341.
175 Lataratta
kitchen. Carpeted. 120S W. 4tlt St. Tel.
Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hours.
JIM for appointment.
RUPP mlnl-blkes, new and used. Tel.
7114.
T. $5,000 BUYS this 4-room home located
near new high school. There is no InMotorcycles New a. Used
flation here. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
Complete Parts 1> Service
Walnut St. Tel. 8-4345.
Winona —Le Crosse - Eau Claire
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
U. 6 ROOMS AND BATH for owner, 4
rooms and bath to rent. Separate heatTrucks, Tract's Trailers 108
ing systems. 2-car garage. St. Stan's
area. You can use ttie rental Income
ONE-TON 1960 Chevrolet truck, dual
to help you pay for the property. Lei
wheels. ' grain box. Kellogg Lumber
us show you how you can get ahead
Company, Kellogg, Minn.
with this opportunity. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., IS9 Walnut St. Tel. M3«5.
GMC PICKUP TRUCK. Tel. 3915 or see
at 1715 Hanover.
800 WEST BURNS VALLEY ROAD
NEARLY new 3-bedroom, family room,
FORD—195B dump, tandem, runt good,
large kitchen and living room, 2-ear
$850. Jim Murphy, Tel. 9678.
attached garage. - Many bullf-lns and
extras. All copper plumbing, gas hot
TRUCK BODIES—trailers, built, repairwater heat. School bus, Tel. e-5374.
ed and painted. Hols) sales and services. Rero's, 3930 W. 4th. Xel. 4933.
V. ATTACHED 2-CAR oarage. 3-bedroom
home, llks new, walling for you, only
Wlhonj
5 mlnules to
on all-weather
road. Will consider your present home
In Ifade. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
Walnut St, Te!.? 8-4365,

CALL
4115

Robert Bockus, Broker
Osseo, Wis .
Tel. Office 507-3(559.
Tel , Res. 695-3157.

Houses for Sala

99 House* for SaU

95 Homes for Sala

WELDER — 1«» amp wilh accessories. DINETTE CLOSEOUTS Oft discontinued COZY BRICK home, sparkling new InTel. 7133.
side, IV, baths. Adults. Ttl. 4007 weekpatterns. Zt" round ttble, opens to 48".
chairs.
J95.
days 'til S:X.
4
tv-fone
hlflh-bart
AIR-CONDITIONER—Mitchell, good runBURKE'S FURNITURE MART. 3rd &
ning order, *33. 122> w. 4lh.
Franklin. Open Wed. and Frl. evenings.
Perk behind the store.
TV, DRAWINS BOARD, tables, automatic
washer, '55 Chevrolet, clothes, toys,
FOUR-BEDROOM modern (arm house er
strollers, household items, etc 380 Pelwill buy farm wilh modern home. Write
ztr, Apt. E.
B-14 Dally News.

March 22

Marc h 23

9 to 9

Noon to 6

WESTGARD CAMPER SALES
Tel. 288-2133 or 282-4615.

"
of Bloomer
II
4Mi Miles Southwest
of Colfax on State Highway 40. "%%
miles
Northeast
OR—13^
I
Watch for N.I.C. arrows.
A
%
;??;
p.

I
§

Friday, March 28

\
.

Lunch will be served .
A
Sale starts at 11:30 A.M.
72-HI-GRADE HOLSTEINS-72- (27 cows)-6 Hoi- %
If
tt stein cows, close springers; 5 Holstein cows, fresh with B
|l calf at side ; 6 Holstein cows, fresh 4-6 weeks; 9 Hoi- jOi
$ stein cows, fresh fall & winter, bred ; 1 Angus cow, with H
ti 6-mo.-o!d calf; 1 Holstein heifer, close springer; 9 Hoi- £
|
|stein heifers, 18 mos. old; 12 Holstein heifers, 2 yrs, old, %
old; 5 Holstein %
% some bred; 7 Holstein heifers , 7-12 rnos.
'%
i '| heifers , 5-7 mos. old; 6 Holstein steers , 1 yr. old.
Mr. Hetehler has been breeding outstanding Holsteins %
i|
h for more than 40 years. Curtis ana ABS Breeding, Those jy
p are well uddered cows with real production ability. Most !i
A
i animals calfhood vaccinated.
§
DAIRY EQUIPMENT-Surge SP11 milker nump and $
U motor; 3 Surge seamless buckets; Sani-Matic not water |)
p
% heater; Double wash tank; Tank heater,
y
TRACTOR MACHINERY-McD. Model M diesol trac- %
U tor; A.C. D-17 tractor with live power , live hyd,, wide f \
% front ; A.C. WD-45 tractor; A.C. WC tractor ; A.C. cultiva- f :
A tor; A,C. 3 bottom 14 in, tractor plow; A.C. 3 bottom 16 A
% in. tractor plow ; A.C. field cultivator ; M.M. Tandem PTO £
*j manure spreader; Horn? tractor manure loader: Case 4 0?
A bnr side rake ; New Holland Super 66 hay baler; A .C. |(i
' No. 60 combine; Papec chopper with corn head; A.C. i!!i
%
Oj blower; Black Hawk tractor corn planter ; Tractor saw rig !'•]
f i for A,C ; Heat houser; Load Master self unloading box ,0
? ;i h wafion; Meyer self unloading box and wagon; Rotary li
A
i' hoe; Gehl No. 72 flail chopper, new.
Oi
FEED—7 ft . corn silage in 14 ft , silo; 10 ft. haylogo ; f
|A
Jl ln 14 It. silo .
U
HOGS—7 Yorkshire brood sows, starting to farrow f t
V\ in April ; 1 Yorkshire boar.
'0
CAR Ik TRUCKS-1964 Comet Galonetto 4 dr„ 31,000 |
A
j ] actual miles; Chev. 2 ton truck with grain box; 1002 Ford If
H pickup "A ton with stock rack.
id
HORSE—Welch pony marc, 2 yrs. old; 2 sets; good 'A
j|
!|'
ii work harness.
>:]
OTHER MACHINEItY-Tandem trailer; M.M. 4 row ;|.
}?: corn planter ; pull type corn sheller ( pull behind pkker); A
\'i New Idea trailer typo mower; 50 now fence posts : barn IV
u cleaner ; 7 rolls new wiro; air compressor with % HP | ?
tt motor; 7 ton woRon, new; A.C. FTO rake; Papcc silo un- ; |:
ij
;] loader for 12-lfi ft . silo.
HOUSEHOLD G0ODS-23 in. Admiral color TV, good |
1
I shape; other household items.
jf
cash ; over that amount cash jf:
Under $10.00
j or TERMS:and
in
V* down
balance monthly payments. Your crcd- ii :
^j it is always good with tho Northern Investment Company. ' [?
ORA E, EETCHLER, OWNER
|
f
'
WALT ZECK & JIM HEIKE , AUCTIONEERS
fl
|
Northern Investment Co., taster Senty, Clork | |
ij
?1
/ ' Rep. by Lyman Duttcr, Strwm, Wisconsin
|j
;
|

'Alternative
You Never Know What, W hen
Viet. Policy
You re Tracing Family Tree
Confirmed

Tracing family trees is fun ,
particularly because of the people you contact personally or
through correspondence and
the variety of histories you encounter, Leo J. T. Brom of the
Brom Machinery & Foundry
Co. told a capacity audience at
the Winona County Historical
Museum Tuesday night.
Introduced by Brother Theodore Voelker, chairman of the
program committee, Brom
traced his own Bohemian ancestors and the Norwegian,
Irish, English and French ancestors of his wife, Dorothy,

TWO EVENTS planned hy
the society were announced by
Dr. L. I. Younger, president ,
at the opening of the program:
A story of floods in Winona by
William Sillman April 15, and
a possible trip to the museums
at Prairie du Chien and Galena ,
111, June 6-7,
The historic houses at Galena
•will be open at that time, including the home of Captain
Orrin Smith of the steamboat
Nominee who landed Caleb
Nash and Erwin Johnson on
the banks of the Mississippi
River at Winona in October
1851.
Among the most spectacular
of Leo's findings was the story of Hans Langseth, great-uncle of his wife, and his famous
17-foot beard, the answer tp
many a hippie's prayer. It now
is in a- place of honor at the
Smithsonian Institute, Washington , D.C.
Descendants of the forebears
of both Mr . and Mrs . Brom
live in this area. In the audience were the Misses Gertrude and Francis Blanchard of
Lewiston, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Ellsworth, Utica , and Mrs.
Blanchard (Elsie) Gardner of
Stockton Valley.
LEO STARTED his story with

still is in the family and occupied by John Kryzer, Leo said
the stone house was built in
1897 and is in good condition.
One of the Kryzer girls married Jacob Johns, and through
them Leo Brom has Rollingstone
people in his family tree, including Ed Rivers ard Mrs.
Herb Speltz Sr. Some of the
Kryzers went to northwest Kansas to farm but after a crop
failure, returned to Hart. The
Catholic church at Hart was
started by the Kryzers,

A HIPPIE'S DREAM . . . Hans Langseth, great-uncle
of Mrs. Leo Brom, Winona, had a 17-foot beard that now is
in the Smithsonian Institute, Washington, D.C. It was
removed after his death and presented to the institute.
Subsequent FBI laboratory tests proved it genuine. Note
how he laid it tip over his shoulder and down his arm
for the photograph .

his great - grandfather , Viet
Brom , who immigrated from
South Bohemia , now part of
Czechoslovakia, to the U.S. in
1868. He settled in Holcomb
Coulee between Arcadia and
Galesville, Trempealeau County, Wis.
All Viet's family came with
him except one son, who stayed behind; he moved to Vienna, Austria. A son of the Brom
who stayed in the old country
later came to Winona and was
the Martin Brom who built
many of Winona 's first sidewalks . They are marked "M.
Brom ."
Viet and his family cleared
tamarack from t h e Holcomb
Coulee cite where they settled,
• t^iiAx;y :i<yAm,:j mff lmmmm&au built a log cabin, and walked
Leo J. T. Brom . ' . ", across the hills to the present

YMCA Summer Camp
Program Starts June 16
Schedules for Camp We-NoNah , the YMCA day camp,
have been distributed by Larry
Schiller, camp director . Information folders have gone to
local schools, YMCA members
and former campers.
The camp in Cedar Valley is
for boys and girls who have
completed grades two through
five. There will be four 2-weck
periods thi s year.

PERIOD 1, from June 16 to
27, and Period 2, June 30 to
July 11, are for boys. Periods
n and . July 14 to 25 and July
28 to Aug, 8, are for boys and
girls.
Camp We-No-Nah is one of
two camps in the state , outside of the Twin Cities area ,
that is accredited by the American C a m p i n g Association ,
Schiller said.
Older boys may take part in
other specially designed camp-

DICK TRACY

BUZZ SAWYER

ing programs, Schiller said.
Travel camps are offered for
boys having completed grades
six , seven and eight.
Canoe trips are scheduled for
boys having completed grades
seven and eight. A trip on the
Red Cedar River , Wisconsin ,
will be held June 29 to July 3.
A Cannon River trip is set for
July 7 to 11.
NEW THIS year ls a junior
high school program called
Leaders In Training. It is open
by invitation only to boys having completed ninth grade. The
9-day program begins July 20.
Base camp is at Cedar Valley
but activities include a camping trip to Upper Michigan.
In addition to Camp We-NoNah , the YMCA offers resident
camping at Camp Olson near
Longville , Minn.
Information on nil programs
Is available at the local YMCA
office , Schiller said. Fees are
charged for most camping procrams.

Pine Creek Church in Town of
Dodge, which was started by
Bohemians.
One of his sons was Leo's
grandfather, Jacob, who continued to farm in Holcomb Coulee until he retired to Winona
and moved on to La Crosse.
FRANK, SON of Jacob and
father of Leo, was born on
the farm. At 13 he came on to
Winona, Leo said, because a
new baby arriving in the family crowded him out. Frank
got a job at the Phoenix Iron
Works, the stucco building still
standing at the approach to the
interstate bridge.
Eventually he became vice
president of that foundry, later
moved west to the Town of
Winona , now Goodview, farmed, and built a new machine
shop and foundry.
Matthew, an older brother in
the Viet Brom family, was an
ancestor of Henry Brora , manager of Sears Roebuck & Co.
store here and Arthur Brom,
Winona street commissioner.
There are other descendants in
Winona and the Dodge area.
Leo traced some descendants
of the Holcomb Coulee Broms
to Atwatcr, Kan., and area,
who changed their name to
Brown—one of them has the
Czech given name of Wenzel.
Leo's grandfather , Jacob,
married Mary, daughter of
John Holmay, also immigrant
to Holcomb Coulee from South
Bohemia. Mrs. Helen Hoffman ,
Winona , is a descendant of the
Holmays. Three of John's
sons started the Winona Boiler
Co.
LEO'S MOTHER was Mary
A. Kryzer , whose parents ,
Frank and Marie Machart, lived at Hart , Winona County. The
Kryzers and Macharts came
from South Bohemia but the
Macharis originally w e r e
French.
The first Kryzer in this country was Albert , who settled in
Winonn where he waa a tailor
for a time , a trade he learned
in the old country. He later
moved to the Hnrt farm , which
~~

MRS. BROM is a daughter of
Blanchard Gardner and Elsie
Fagerness. A
Dorothy's paternal grandfather was Richard Gardner , whose
ancestors, originally from England , moved to County Mayo,
Ireland. Her paternal grandmother Was Emma Blanchard.
The Blanchards originally were
French, Blanchard meaning
"white yard." The first of the
Blanchards arrived in this
country soon after the Mayflower.
The first of the Gardners in
this area was Alex, who settled
at Troy and later farmed in
Stockton Valley. Mrs. Blanchard Gardner resides on this
farm , which will have been in
the family 100 years this fall.
Mrs. Gerald Nichols of Minnesota City is a Gardner.
The Blanchards settled between Lewiston and Utica "with
their large family. So did Benjamin Ellsworth , who also raised a large family. Benjamin
platted the village of Utica and
built the house where his grandson, Cecil Ellsworth and wife
live.
He made enough bricks to construct his own home and the
Bishop's house at St. Mary 's
College.
FIVE OF THE Blanchards
married five of the Ellsworths.
Mrs. Cecil Ellsworth, Utica, is
a sister of Leo Brom .
Dorothy's maternal grandparents, Bennett Fagerness and
Maria Langseth , both were descended from natives of the Lake
Mjosen area in Norway.
Fagerness means "beautiful
point," a location on Lake
Mjosen. The Broms attended the
centennial of the Fagernes Lutheran Church between Arcadia
and Blair, and concluded that
with the view from the hill on
which it was built, it was named
"Fagernes " for that same
reason, although there is one
"s" ir the spelling of the
church and two in Mrs. Brom 's
name.
There are Fagerness families
in the Blair-Arcadia area , but
Mrs. Brom couldn't trace any
relationship with them. Her
mother's family settled at Adrian, Mnn.
The Langseths settled in the
Worthington , Minn., area, some
of them moving farther west ,
for it was at Barney, N.D.,
where Hans Langseth of the
long beard nurtured it for 51
years until his death in 1927.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird
has confirmed the existence of
private negotiations to end the
Vietnam war and said if all
talks fail the administration has
an "alternative" to current policies.
Laird's disclosures came as a
surprise when the subject of
Vietnam was raised briefly Friday during a Senate disarmament subcommittee hearing on
missile defense.
To a question from Democrat
J. - ' .W . Fulbright of Arkansas,
Laird said the administration is
Seeking peace "not only through
formal diplomatic channels formally in Paris, but privately as
well."
He did not elaborate.
There were published reports
earlier last week that private
talks may be going on in Vientiane ,the capital of Laos. But
Henry Cabot Lodge, chief U.S.
negotiator in Paris, said he did
not know about them.
The mention of an alternative
to present policy came up in
this exchange between Fulbright and Laird:
"Isn't it possible, Mr. Secretary, to realize that we are not
now and never have been winning this war?" Fulbright
asked. "If this administration
continues and escalates this war
in Vietnam, it will soon be Mr.
Nixon's war."
"I want you to know,r> said
Laird, "that we are hopeful that
we will be successful in the
talks ... but if we are not successful, and we pray for success, I can assure you that we
will have an alternative as far
as the war is concerned other
than the present conduct of that
war."
He would not, despite Fulbright's urging, spell out the alternative.
Meanwhile, House Republican
leader Gerald R. Ford predicted
that there would be a new "military move" in Vietnam if talks
fail. He said he thought there
would be either a settlement or
military action different from
that of the past.
Laird and (Jen. Earle G.
Wheeler, chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff , flatl y denied
Fulbright's contention that
there has been escalation of the
ground war in South Vietnam
since the bombing of North Vietnam was ended Nov. 1.

can disable and maim police, ciety on the 18,000-student body
police horses, photographers campus of the University pf
and even innocent onlookers Pennsylvania.
during school disorders.
Along with copies went orders
Frank L. Rizzo, city police to circulate them widely, Rizzo
commissioner, says the anony- said. A spokesman for SDS demously written six-page pam- nied the organization has any
phlet, called "Your Manual," connection with the booklet.
was distributed to 25 members
of Students for a Democratic So- The booklet lists its publisher
as the "3R News Service, Inc.,
San Francisco." No such firm is
listed in the San Francisco telephone . directory, however, similar pamphlets with the firm also
listed as publisher have appeared on the campus of San
Francisco State College.
It prompts agitators to throw
is
first
at police cameramen to
chamber
the
gas
from
LOS ANGELES (AP) - After Sirhan
eliminate pictures of ensuing
"diminished
showing
based
on
drinking six ounces of gin in a
in- clashes.
jail cell test, Sirhan Bishara Sir- responsibility," that he was
The manual, Vol 1, No. 1,
the slaying. gives other details on possible
han became "like a wild beast" capable of planning
and began talking as if Sen . A second defense psychiatrist, weapons and how to use them.
Robert F. Kennedy were still Dr; Bernard Diamond tried to "If we are to free ourselves,
alive, a psychiatrist says.
reawaken Sirhan's memories of we must out of necessity, strike
at them as violently as they
"He never said he killed Kennight under hypnosis. He have struck at us," a preface
nedy," Dr. Eric Marcus told the that
jury Friday trying Sirhan for had barely begun his testimony says .
Kennedy's murder . "He kept Friday 'when the trial was ad- "It's terrible and outrageous," said Rizzo.
talking as though Kennedy were journed ior the weekend
alive. He said 'that bastard isn't Marcus s a i d Sirhan h a d
worth the bullet.' With .all my thought about assassinations H esaid no attempt is being
but
prodding he never said he killed "for an awfully long period of made to confiscate copies,
added
he
is
taking
steps
to
see
Kennedy."
time." He had been shown two whether any violation of city
There has been testimony that books Sirhan used at a high statute is involved in circulation.
Sirhan had three Tom Collins school in Pasadena in 1964.
bd'ore shooting the , New York In one book, nest to/a passage A spokesman for the Universisenator in the Ambassador Ho- about the assassination of Presi- ty of Pennsylvania said the
tel last June 5. Sirhan says he dent William McKinley, Sirhan pamphlet would not be banned
doesn't remember the shooting had written: "Many more will because this would not "effecbut does recall buying several come." In the second book, Sir- tively curtail its distribution."
han had underlined a passage The initial issue promises in
drinks.
The bartender's recipe for the dealing "with the assassination of subsequent editions to highlight
gin mixture was duplicated in Archduke F e r d i n a n d of a revolutionary leader of the
ttie drinks served Sirhan. Mar- Austria-Hungary, which touched month, publish an assassination
list, detail how to make napalm
cus described what happened off World War I.
Sirhan's loss of memory— bombs and print a primer on
next:
A •
"Psychologically he went ber- which the prosecution calls riot logistics.
serk. He was extremely agitat- "convenient"—underwent close
ed and restless and cursing and scrutiny in cross examination of
Crane Thief Almost
had to be physically restrained. Marcus.
David Fitts, a co-prosecutor, Electrocutes Self
"He kept grabbing at h i s
throat. He said 'What the hell is recalled that in the hours after
going on here?' He thought he Kennedy was shot, Sirhan—in a BURLINGTON, N.C. (AP) was choking. He said .'I'll get police Interrogation room—nev- Police say that someone who
even with those Jews.'
er once asked why he was there. started driving off with a 20-ton
"I think he thought he was Fitts suggested that wasn't crane from a construction site
back at the Ambassador Hotel. logical for someone whose early Friday came only a few
Then he started talking about memory had been erased and feet from possible electrocution .
how 20 years were enough for Marcus agreed.
' The crane cable was attached
the Jews and Kennedy didn't "That leaves only the hypoth- to a beam in an uncompleted
building, and this stopped the
help them .. .
esis of malingering?"
"The alcohol triggered off
"Apparently so."
arm of the crane just short of a
some sort of an irritation. He "Then Mr. Sirhan lied to high voltage wire.
•
became sort of like a wild you?" Fitts suggested.
The crane was found In th«
beast."
"That's quite possible," .the middle of a street with a motor
running.
The defense attempt to save psychiatrist replied .

PHILADELPHIA (APV - "If
you can't kill them, harass
them."
That is one of the instructions
in a pamphlet distributed to
area college students on how to
deal with police during campus
disturbances .;. complete with
crudely drawn illustrations of
how to make bombs.
It tells how a campus rioter

Gin Made Sirhan
like Wild Beast '

I ®Y PRING is in the air—

y

WHEN HE died the beard was
removed and packed away by
his son Peter. It was rediscovered in the attic of Peter 's home
40 years later by Russell L.
Langseth, Bloomington, who presented it to the Smithsonian.
There a laboratory test by the
FBI found it all genuine beard
growth ,
The Washington Evening Star,
reporting the gift in 1967, said
it varied from a rich chestnut , presumably grown at an
early age , to yellowish white ,
the product of later years . They
found it clean and in excellent
condition , bearing out the family 's recollection that Hans laundered his whiskers and hung
them over chairs to dry.
To protect it, he rolled it like
a wheel and slipped it into a
paper sack , laid on his chest,
shirt liuUoned over it and pinned
inside,
By Chester Gould

Studeni's GetManual
OnMoi Techniques
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FOO T PAIN TING . . . Pupils in the third-fourth grade
room at Phelps School are
allotted a deeper understanding of music and art
in correlated course offerings
that include foot painting.
The children step into pans
of varied color paint, then
onto a sheet of -paper where
they move in response to the
rhythm of music. By making
the footsteps visible with
paint the children can "see"
the moods and rhythms oi
the music in the light and
dark tonal patterns they
create. Art activities using
crayons, chalk and finger
painting were used to develop
understanding of those patterns before doing the foot
painting. This photograph was
taken during the friming of
a video tape "Seeing Music
Through Art " produced in cooperation with the Winona
State College Audio Visual
Center under the direction of
Miss Car/is Anderson,music
supervisor, and Mrs. Leslie
Nelson, art supervisor at
Phelps. The tape is shown oh
closed circuit television to
college education classes as
one innovative method of developing deeper understanding through correlation of art
and music. From the left are
John Beard, Beth Keister,
Linda Steber, James Marley,
Roger Tomten and Denise
Simpson.

Innovation Encouraged in Phelps Programs

School Gears to Each Child's Nee ds
By C GORDON HOLTE
Sunday Editor

HEN a student at Phelps Laboratory School in Winona misses
his l) us for the return trip home at the end of the school
W day it isn't because he's been kept after school. More likely
than not, he's kept his teacher after school for an extended educational excursion into some area that piqued his interest during
the regular class period.
Things like this are happening at the school on the Winona
State College campus where an exposure to some of the basic concepts of geometry is afforded at the first- and second-year instructional level . . . where a 10-year-old 's English instructor may also
be helping him sharpen his skills in chess . . . where, during a
half hour period of each class day, pupils may be found engaged
in activities ranging from refinishing an antique gun to listenin g
to tape recordings of classical music.
It's all a part of an approach to the organization of a total
school program, Phelps Princi pal G. J. Rvbash explains, based!
on the philosophy that "the main concern must always be to
provide tive best education possible for ea ch child and the bestfor each child implies that, to the extent that it is possible,
each child's learning experience will bo tailored for HIM, according to what he needs."

Innovation is encouraged by Ttubash, to the extent that it holds
promise of strengthening and enriching an instructional program
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PUPPETRY . . . Puppets are used as a vehicle for dramatic work in all
grades at Phelps. Some shy children find it easier to project their language
ihrough a puppet actor and literature which may be vague and difficult to
appreciate becomes spirited and intriguing throiHfh puppetry. Sixth graders Jean
Berg and Laurie Hermann are seen here with student teacher Joseph Rauh disp laying puppets for the production of "Treasure Island." Produced arid staged
by the students , the puppet sho ws are presented at the school and before
college groups.

vj rqjv;/~j?

A group of Phelps School children listen to tope rejv;J cordings at the school's portable "Listening Center"
used during dail y activity periods for
supplementary,
j^J
|0| individualized instruction . The listening center en;> < courages children to assume greater responsibility
;y for completing lessons and develops effective selfV 3 direction. Available tape recordings touch on a
Cj broad range of subject areas. Left to right around
<: ^ the table are Paul Pettit , Allen Lidrke , Mark Simp;
,, son, Eileen Henry, Denise Heaser , Susan Krage and
¦>H Janet Erwin.
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ON CAMERA . . . W i n o n a
State College's Audio Visual
Center regularly makes video
tape recordings of classroom
activities at Phelps. The tapes
Jire used by student teachers
for self-evaluation and tapes
*/ various activities are used
on the colleg e's closed circuit network for presentation
before Winona State education classes. Here James
Spear, director of the Audio
Visual Center, tapes a Primary School classroom from
the observation balcony.

¦¦

geared to the fullest intellectual and emotional development of the

child. -

A school administrator for some 22 years, Rubash assumed the
principalship of Phelps last fall at a time when the school was entering the second year of a projected program of reorganization.
One of the maj or structuring changes had seen the emergence
of the school from the traditional graded concept to an organization on a "Primary-Middle School" plan.
The departure from the commonplace kindergarten through
eighth grade system saw the establishment of a four-year Primary
School encompassing all of the course content and skills usually
taught in the first four grades and a Middle School embracing the
fifth through eighth grades.
The Primary School, Rubash explains, has six classes with six

teachers with classes enrolling multi-age groups. Some classrooms,
for example, have a two-year age spread, others three years.
"Most children will progress through the Primary School in four
years after kindergarten," he observes, "which , would be called
normal progress. A very few children may progress through the
Primary School in three years, without really skipping a year, while
a few children may require five years to master the work , yet not
repeat any one full year's work. In other words, no child would
spend two years with one teacher."
Children who may require more than four years to complete
Primary School—in which grade designations are not made but reference may Abe made to years and groups are known by room
colors—might include the immature oi* slow maturing child, the
(Continued Next Page)

RESEARCH PROJECT . . .
Two science fairs at Phelps
this year — one for fifth and
sixth graders and the other
for seventh and eig hth grad~
ers, afforded students an opportunity to exhibit results of
their research in special interest areas in biology, chemelectronics,
istry,
physics,
conservation or geology. During the Phelps summer session conservation and biology ,
field trips are made with each
student conducting ecology
experiments. Field tri ps to
neighboring industries and
also
facilities
agricultural
provide a living science program. Gordon Thies, Phelps
science instructor , and Greg
Staples, a student teacher,
are seen here watching eig hth
grade students Mary Thompson and Sheila Ronnenberg
work on their science fair
exhibit
in the chemistry
laboratory.
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(Continued f rom Page 3)

child whose natural pace is deliberate or a transfer student who
lacks certain basic skills.
Other factors which could result in slow progress through the
Primary School might be habits, attitudes and behavior not conducive
to learning, retardation because of illness, lack of physical vigor,
physical handicaps, environmental problems and others.
By its very organization the Middle School allows for greater leeway in instructional programming. Instructors teach, primarily, in their areas of specialty, the mixing of fifth through
eighth graders tends to reduce social sophistication, some class
periods may be longer than others and children are afforded
a greater variety of classroom activity.

EARLY START ... Phelps students recent their first introduction to
the elements of geometry— usually encountered it the 10th grade level— in
the first and second grades. Under the observation ot student teachers Miss
Julie Nickels, standing, and Mrs. Dennis Onstad, Dana Blona. Jane Eckland
and Randy Marsh work with geometric forms.

The basic rationale in the development of the new structure,
Rubash says, involves an effort "to develop an organization that
would be less abrupt and more continuous than is typical for the
abrupt change from the self-contained classroom to the departmeatalizationof the typical juni or high school
"We want a program uniquely planned, offering more specialization and challenge than is typical in self-contained classrooms,
yet less regimentation and sophistication than is typical for junior high
school. We don't wish to sacrifice the smallness and homeliness of
the self-contained elementary classroom, however, to the largeness
and complexity of the secondary school pattern."
A strong believer in a broad program of supplemental studies
at all levels, Rubash is convinced "the child who wants to learn on
his own can learn much better than in a rigid situation."
In accordance with this philosophy, Phelps offers perhaps more
individualized education than most schools, affording the student
ah opportunity to work independent of teachers on specific assignments for longer than simply 5 or 10 minutes before or after
school.
"We want a teacher who can help a pupil to continue his areas
of special interest," the principal explains, "a teacher competent
enough to give help in areas where special attention is needed; a
teacher with whom the child can identify for more than a 50-minute
class period."
A mathematics instructor in the Middle School, for example,
regularly meets after school hours with students wishing to engage
in advanced study, Rubash notes, and there have been instances

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
The Chic League is an
organization in the Phelps
junior high school which
plans student activities such
as parties, field trips and
other special events. Here the
league is planning an Easter
party to be held prior to the
Easter recess. Seated, front
the left , are Mary Thompson ,
eighth grade, secretary; Laurie Buswell, seventh grade,
vice president, and Sheila
Ronnenberg, eighth grade,
president. Left
to right,
standing, are Mrs. Madelyne
Rohrer, Phelps
secretary;
Stephen Sherwood, seventh
grade; Principal G. R. Rubash
who serves as league adviser;
Robert Bestual and Ronda
Lee, eighth grade; Kay Sievets, seventh grade, and Nancy
Borkowskl, ei g h t h grade,
league treasurer.
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when as many as 24 fifth to eighth grade students have met in the
classroom for these after school sessions.
If there's any one specific phase in which the philosophy of
gearing a school program to a pupil's particular needs becomes more
notably evident it probably would be in the 24-minute daily activity
period during which the student is free to engage in whatever pursuits most interest him.
During this period a portable unit known as Listening Stations
comes into heavy use.
This is similar in many respects to equipment used in a
language laboratory and features an assembly of tape recorders and individual headsets. The student may select from a
large library of tape recordings covering a wide range of subject areas and listens to these preparations as a supplement to
regular classroom instruction .

During the activity period he may also meet with instructors
to engage in special interest activities such as coin collecting, puppetry, chess, debate, gun handling and others.
: Rubash feels that the "block of time" concept of instruction in
certain areas also has proved to be a meaningful and effective approach to learning. A two-hour period, for instance, is devoted to
a combined course offering in social studies and English in which
the course content of both is presented on an inter-related basis.
In all phases of the instructional program students are stimulated
to the greatest extent possible to inquiry and discovery.
Pupils in the 6- to 8-year age group are introduced to certain
elements of geometry that they ordinarily wouldn't encounter until
junior high school.
The Primary School staff explains that "curves, lines and shapes
play a big part in the discovery process which leads to insight and
understanding of concepts of elementary geometry. Elementary mathematics is very much concerned with sizes, shapes and number of
objects and many concepts in elementary mathematics are discovered and understood when the children 'play around' with lines,
shapes and curves."
The Phelps art instructors feel that the teachers can inspire
children to greater creativity by changing teacher methods, media,
techniques and ideas. With this in mind children in the Primary
(Continued Next Page)

LIVING GEOGRAPHY . . . Urban Bergsten, who came to Winona from
Stockholm, Sweden, in February, teaches a fourth grade class. Here he shows
Roxanne Galewski and Mike Baurnann where Stockholm is. A chance meeting
with a Phelps instructor, Gordon Thies, while he was attending a seminar at
Macalester College, St. Paul, last summer , and a subsequent visit with Thies
while the latter was in Stockholm led to his applying for and receiving appointment to the Pheips staff.

SPANISH FLAVOR . . . A firs t grade unit in social studies on "Lite in
Mexico" was made more meaningful by Miss Marylin Maki, a Winona State
junior from Staten Island, N.Y,, who taught children to sing "Ten Little
Indians" after they had learned to count in Spanish. In the background are
articles ol Mexican origin arranged by Miss Mary Kay Campbell, another student teacher. Singing, while Miss Maki plays the guitar, are, from the left,
Dana Blong, Jane Ekland, Randy Marsh, Jeanne Fritz, Steven Warner and Terry
¦"¦
Anderson.
—'

FUTURE MUSICIANS . . . A melody instrument known as the Recorder
is introduced in the third grade as a means of stud ying lines and spaces of
the music staff. In conjunction with the teaching of note reading, correct
breathing habits and the study of correct finger positions are coordinated.
Miss Marlys Dickerman, a student teacher , leads Paul Roselle, Tom Pozanc,
Nancy Starzecki, Jaime Brabbit and Timothy Mueller in a selection.
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(Continued from Page 5)

School have been using cookie dough to create Easter forms with
added decorations.
Children in the Primary School receive an early instruction to
foreign languages with elementary instruction in German and Spanish incorporated as a supplement to study units in such areas as
speech and social studies.
The guidance program at Phelps differs from others in both
concept and implementation. Effort is directed toward development
of a guidance program to satisfy the needs of all students rather than
focusing on the problem of crisis situation. The guidance staff
attempts to achieve this by meeting and remaining in contact with
as many students as possible through group experiences.
This is accomplished through group meetings: and classroom discussions, as well as individual counseling, and teachers
are encouraged to deal with their students on other than a
strictly academic basis, willing to lay aside work when circumstances warrant to deal sympathetically with a problem that
¦
:' ¦ ' may -arise. ' - ;¦

Since the laboratory school plays an important role in Winona
State's teaching training program students have long been accustomed to having groups of student teachers observing classroom
activities.
In more recent years the television camera has become a
common sight in the classroom as members of the college's audivisual department make video tape recordings of student teachers
directing classroom activities.
The tapes are then used by the student-teacher for self-evaluation.
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BE IT RESOLVED . . . Phelps librarian Ruthmary Payne and student
teacher Lynn Van Buskirk are available for assis tance as Middle School students
Dandle Drazkowski and Merl yn Hanson use library periodical references to
obtain inlormation for a debate on "Should We Have War." Debate is considered valuable in teaching students to locate and organize information from
various sources, to think on their feet and to talk effectively before others.

CRAFT SKILLS . . . Usually a ninth or tenth grade course offering,
woodworking is introduced in the seventh and eighth grades at Phelps. Henry
Long, industrial arts supervisor, assists Donald Harvey and Randy Schacht with
their shop projects.

TASTE FOR ART . . . Cookie dough becomes a medium for art instructton under the dtrectton of Mrs. Charles Schlawin , ri ght. The children applied
art sktlls in the shaping and decorating of cookies which were then
baked in
the home economics laboratory and eaten by the students.
In the foreground
Darnel Lottis and Man Hanson work on their cookies while
Julie Emmons and
Kathy Kulas point to exhibits of art work featuring
crayon and marbleizing

Week's TV Movies
SUNDAY
8:00 MICKEY ONE, Warren Beatty. Study of a Chicago nightclub entertainer who's desperately trying to escape from
someone (1956). Chs. 6-9.
9:00 NO WAY OUT, Richard Widmark. A Negro intern becomes the target of a murderous bigot (1950). Ch. ll.
11:30 TEXAS LADY, Claudette Colbert. A New Orleans lady
of refinement goes West to run a newspaper (1950). Ch.
'A. 13.
MONDAY
6:00 THEN CAME BRONSON, Mchael Parks . A man leaves
his San Francisco home on a motorcycle in a search
for a new meaning of life and is joined by a runaway
bride (1969K Chs.!5-10-13.
9:00 EAST SIDE, WEST SIDE, Barbara Stanwyck. A New
York society couple have marital troubles that threaten to break up their home (1949). Ch. U.
11:15 HORROR OF DRACULA, Christopher Lee. A man
investigating the mysterious death of a friend finds a
diary incriminating
Count Dracula (1958). Ch; 4.
¦¦ ' ¦ ¦
.
. TUESDAY8:00 SORRY, WRONG NUMBER, Barbara Stanwyck. A bed
telephone allows an invalid' to hear a murder plot. While
she tries unsuccessfully to alert the police she slowly
begins to realize she's the intended, victim (1948). Chs.
5-10-13.
9:00 BIG JACK, Wallace Beery. A backwoods outlaw befriends a young surgeon who's to be hanged for graverobbing (1M9). Ch. 11.
10:45 EDGE OF ETERNITY, Cornel Wilde; An Arizona sheriff and a beautiful woman hunt the murderer of three
people (195S-J. Ch. 3.
GUNFIG1IT AT DODGE CITY, Joel McCrea . Bat Masterson's brother runs into trouble when he runs for sheriff of Dodge City, on a reform ticket (1959). Ch. 4.
WEDNESDAY
8:00 MARCUS WELBY, M.D., Robert Young. After a doctor
becomes ill he reluctantly hires an associate who is as
independent and irascible as himself (1969) . Chs. 6-9.
9:00 THE HELEN MORGAN STORY, Ann Blyth. Biography
of singer Helen Morgan tracing her life from early
days as a dancer to a bout with alcoholism (1957).
Ch. ll.
10:45 THE BURGLAR, Dan Duryea. A crooked policeman and
his girl friend are after a bunch of jewel thieves and
are after a cut-in on the loot (1957). Ch. 3.
THE GIRL, NEXT DOOR, Dan Dailey. A cartoonists's
son sees life in his father 's creations and objects to his
interest in a stage star (1953). Ch . 4.
12:00 SKIRTS AHOY, Ch. 9.
DANGEROUS MOONLIGHT, Ch. 13.
THURSDAY
8:00 THE NIGHT OF THE IGUANA. Eichard Burton : Drama
set in a crumbling hotel in Mexico and concerned with
a defrocked minister who's torn between the spiritual
and the carnal (1964). Chs. 3-48.
THREE CAME HOME, Claudette Colbert. Real-life story
of an American mother and her young son who are sent
to a Japanese prison camp during World War II (1950).
Ch. 6.
9:00 THE KING'S MUSKETEERS, Sebastian Cabot. Three
musketeers try to prevent the prime minister from gaining control of the French throne (1960). Ch . 11.
19:55 SHERLOCK HOLMES AND THE SCARLET CLAW, Basil
Rathbone, A legendary monster appears on the moors of
Canada (1944). Ch. 3.
CAPTAIN EDDIE, Fred MacMurray. Story of war flying hero Eddie Richenbacher, including his career as a
racing driver and participation in both World Wars (1945).
Ch. 4.
12:00 SKIRTS A3IOY, Ch. 9.
DEADLINE AT DAWN, Ch. 13.
FRIDAY
8:00 THE CHALLENGERS, Darren McGavin. Story of racing
ear drivers competing for the Grand Prix (1969) . Chs.
3-4-8.
9:00 SERGEANT RUTLEDGE, Constance Towers. After the
Civil War a Negro soldier is accused of the assault and
murder of a 16-year-old girl (1960). Ch. 11.
10:30 THE PUMPKIN EATER, Anne Bancroft. Story of a
woman involved in a desperate and self-destructive search
for love (1964). Ch. 0.
THE CASTILIAN, Frankie Avalon. Story of Fernan Gonzales who led the Spanish people in a struggle to overthrow the Moors (1963). Ch. 9.
10:45 THE MAGIC SWORD, Basil Rathbone. Drama based
on the legend of St. George and the Dragon (1962). Ch. 3.
ANATOMY OF A MURDER, James Stewart. A smalltown lawyer takes the case of an Army officer accused
of killing the man who attacked his wife (1959). Ch. 4.
12.00 THE DIAMOND QUEEN, Ch . 13.
SATURDAY
8:00 RIDE TIIE HANGMAN'S TREE, Chs. 5-10-13.
8:30 THE LITTLE HUT, David Niven. A wife, her husband
and his best friend arc shipwrecked on an island and
the friend comes up with the idea of a "share the female
wealth" program which is used by the wife to arouse
her husband's jealousy (1957). Ch. 9.
9:00 THE COBWEB, Richard Widmark , Story about a modern
mental institution (1955). Ch. 11.
10:30 MICKEY ONE , Ch. 8. (See Sunday B:00 Chs. 6-9)
PASSPORT TO CHINA , Richard Basehart. Ch. 10.
WILD IS THE WIND , Anthony Quinn. A wealthy Nevada
sheep farmer, a widower for a number of years,
brings his wife's sister from Italy to be his bride
(1957). Ch . 9.
VIOLENT PLAYGROUND, David McCallum. A policeman tries to prevent crime in a tenement area in Liverpool (1&58). Ch. 3.
10:45 13 WEST STREET, Alan Ladd . Ch. 4-

TV Mailbag

ON LOCATION . . . Host-narrator William Holden
inspects remains of some animals in "Adventure in Uncoriquered Worlds" to be seen Wednesday on CBS-TV.

William Holden Narrates

Adventure Series
Explores Africa
By CHARLES WITBECK
"This is not the second coming
of John Wayne," says Bill Holden
about his new African television
show, "Adventure in Unconquered Worlds," airing Wednesday
night on CBS, the first in a proposed package of three programs
a season.
Movie star Holden is not playing the great white hunter from
Hollywood, posing with his foot
on a lion carcass , showing what
a big man he is. His familiar
voice delivers the narration , but
the star remains unobtrusively
in the background with the others, posing now and again , obviously prodding, letting the camera dwell on native faces and
bodies, ostriches on the run , undernourished children of the El
Molo tribe playing with balloons
and bubble gum, gifts from their
white visitors. In the occasional
closeups, Gloria Swanson's young
man in "Sunset Boulevard" displays his age in lines and puffs
around the eyes, as he checks,
by walkie-talkie, with his flying
bush pilot on the lookout for
game.
NEVER ONE to enjoy working
in the spotlight , Bill Beadle of
South Pasadena , Calif., left movicland years ago for an European
base and the lure of Africa whose
pull grows stronger each season.
When approached by David Wolp«r to front a television series
on the Africa he knew, meaning
East Africa , the actor took the
bait, figuring he could at least
improve upon , or go a little

deeper into the subject, than others. Everybody, including John
Glenn, had done Africa on the
tube, but few bothered w ith much
more than scenery. Holden was
willing to try.
Back in 1959 tbe star first visited the beautiful Lake Rudolph
area in upper Kenya, and he returns with camera and crew to
film Somboro circumcision rites

(Continued on Page 15)

By Gordon Lofquht

By STEVEN H. SCHEUER
QUESTION — Please set me
straight about "Get Smart."
First, I read that it is being
taken off the air and then I
read it will be bach in the
fall but on a different network.
What's the latest, definite news
about the fate of "Get Smart?"
It's my favorite show on TV.—•
Mrs. B.C., Greenfield, Mass;
ANSWER — "Get Smart" waa
dropped by NBC-TV but CBSTV picked it up for airing starting next season. "The Ghost
and Mrs. Muir " was also dropped from next year's lineup by
NBC but ABC decided to give
the series starring Hope Lange
and Edward Mulhare a stay of
execution and has set the show
on their fall schedule.
QUESTION — I think "Get
Smart" is the funniest show on
TV and Don Adams the funniest actor on TV- My brother
and I disagree as to which series Don Adams first appeared
on TV as a regular. I say it
was "The Bill Dana Show" but
my brother says it was a show
before this one. Could it have
been "The Joey Bishop Show"
which also had Abby Dalton on
it? — D.L., Providence, R.I.
ANSWER — Don Adams was a
regular on "The Perry Como
Show" many years back along
with Kaye Ballard and Paul
Lynde. He also played a regular running role in "The Bill
Dana Show" before his "Get
Smart" success.
QUESTION — I am so crushed
about "Peyton Place" being
canceled. The two actors I will
miss the most in the show are
Ryan O'Neal and Christopher
Connelly, who appear as the
Harrington brothers. Where
may I address a final fan letter to the two actors?—R.J.,
Allentown, Pa.
ANSWER — You may address
your compliments and /or condolences to the two actors c J o
Twentieth Century-Fox Studios»
Hollywood, Calif.

*^gS5

A hippie was walking down
the street carrying a cigar
bos. His friend said , "I didn't
know you smoked cigars. "
The hip said , "I don 't. I'm
moving."

Graffiti in men's room at
Los Angeles airport : "Welcome to Los Anfielcs — the
only city in the world where
you awaken in tlie morning
to the sound of birds coughing."

When a girl wearing a mini
drops something, she has to
decide, quickly if it's worth
picking up.

One day n sports writer asked Joe Louis, "Who hit you
the hardest during your illustrious ring career? " Joe replied: "Uncle Sam."
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Comedy
9
Question Mark
13
5:15 News
13
5:30 Wilburn Brothers 3
' 4
News
Wild
Kingdom
5-10-13
Bewitched
8
Jim Klobuchar 11

Afternoon
32.00 Children's Film
Festival
3-4-8
News
5
Directions
6
This Week
in Sports
9
Meet the Press 10
Lenten Crusade 11
Music
13
12:15 Dialing For
Dollars
5
Organ Notes
9
12:30 Henry Wolf
5
Cartoons
6
Issues & Answers 9
Upbeat
10
12:40 Family Honr
6
12:55 Pro Basketball 69
1:00 Movie
11
Hour of
Deliverance
13
1:30 Pro Hockey
3-4-8
News Special
5-10
Farm Report
13
2:00 Echoes From
Calvary
13
2:30 Movie
11
Discovery
13
3:00 Net Playhouse
2
American
Sportsman
6-9
Western
13
3:30 Meet The Press 5
Experiment
in TV
10-13
4:00 Jean-Claude
Killy
3-4-8
Huckleberry Finn 5
Focal Point
6
Monroes
9
Skippy
11
4:30 Amateur Hour 3-4-8
High School Bowl 5
You Asked Far It 6
Frank McGee 10-13
Invaders
11
5:00 News
2
21st Century
3-4-8
College Bowl
5-10
What's It All
About, World? 6

8:00 Cartoon
3-4-8
Joe Thornton
5
Revival Fires
6
Soul's Harbor
9
Faith for Today 13
8:30 Cartoons
34-6-8
Hymn Time
5
Revival Fires 9-13
Kathryn Kuhlman 11
9:00 Cardinal Bea
3-8
Moby Dick
4
Day bf Discovery 5
Linus
6-9
'A- Homestead,
U.S.A. .
10
Rex Humbard
11
9:30 Lone Ranger
4
Faith For Today 5
Cartoons
6-9-13
Success Stories 10
10:00 Camera Three 3-8
Cartoons
4-6-9
Town Hall
.
Meeting
5
Oral Roberts
10
Film
11
Gospel : Jubilee
13
30:30 this Is
The Life
3-5-8
Discovery '69
6-9
Faith for . Today 10
Capitol Approach 11
11:00 Christophers
3
Let's Go
Traveling
4
Experiment in TV 5
World of Youth 6
8
Insight
Cartoons
.9
This Is The Life 10
Church Service 11
It Is Written
13
31:15 Sacred Heart
3
Aviation
4
Davey & Goliath 6
31:30 Face the Nation 3-8
News
4
This Is The Life 6
Young Issues
9
Insight
10
Herald of Truth 13

~ "'

Evening

6:00 Net Journal
2
Lassie
3-4-8
News
5
Huckleherry
Finn
10-13
Land of
the Giants
6-9
Pro Hockey
11
6:30 Gentle Ben
34-8
Walt Disney 5-10-13
7:00 PBL-Rcport
2
Ed Sullivan
3-4-S
FBI
6-9
7:30 Mother-Inuuw
a-iv-i *
8:00 Smothers
Brothers
3-4-8
Bonanza
5-10-13
Movie
6-9
8:30 Photography
2
8:45 Scoreboard
11
9:00 Net Festival
2
Mission
Impossible
3-4-8
My Friend
Tony
5-10
Movie
11
10:00 News
3-4-5-6-8-9
News
10-13
10:30 Movie
3-13
Joe Pyne
5-8
Joey Bishop
9
Wagon Train
10
10:45 Maurice
Woodruff
4
11:00 Western
6
News
11
11:30 Reading
Technique
11
Movie
13
12:00 Movi e
4
Henry Wolf
5
News
9
Inspiration
11
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1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
€-9
2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don't
Say
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9
3:00 Basic Electricity 2
Linkletter
Show
3-4-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Dark Shadows
6-9
Virginia Graham 11
5-10-13

3:30 Film
2
Focus
3
Lucille Btxll
<t
Dialing for Dollars 5
Movie
6-9
General Hospital 8
Mike Douglas
10
Cartoons
11
4:00 Science Re-view
2
Cartoons
3-11-13
Mike Douglus
1
Newlywe d Cimiic 8
4:30 What' s My Line 5
Merv Griffi n
X
Batman
11
Cartoons
13
4:55 News
l'linlsltiiic s
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Afternoon

3:25 News
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Afternoon
l !30 Guiding Light 3-1-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
6-9
Dating Game

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-9
You Don't
5-10-13 .
Say
One Life to Live 6-9 -

5:00 TV Kindergarten 2

3-4-8
6-9

5:30 Folk Guitar
2
3-4-8
W. Cronkite
News
5-10-13
McHale 's Navy 6-9
Gilligan's Island 11

1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9

7:30 Cooking
2
Ironside
5-10-13
Bewitched
6-9
Beat Tlie Odds 11

2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9

A

A

Thrifty People,
Busy People,

Modern People, 1
Smart People 1
All Shop
Classified Ads
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'
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Evening
C:00 City Makers
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
9
Twilight Zone
11
6:30 Leadership
2
queen and I
3-1-8
Daniel Boone 5-10-13
FlyinK Nun
6-9
Perry Mason
11

8:00 Town Meeting
2
Movie
3-4-8
Movie
6
What's It All
About , World
9
Run For
Your Lile
11
8:30 College Concerts 2
Dragnet
5-10-13
9:00 Confrontation
2
Dean Martin 5-10-13
Hollywood
Palace
9
Movie
11
9:30 Town & Country
10:00 Religion
News
News

2

2
5-6-9'
13

10:30 Bookbeat
2
J. Carson
5-10-13
Joey Bishop
6-9
10:45 Movie
3-4-11
Jacques C'ousteau H
11:00 News

n

11:30 Death Valley Days 8
Daring Venture 11
12:00 Suspense Theatre
Draiiiu
Inspiration
Movie

5
J)
u
13

¦
j
j
'¦

3:30 Film
2i
Ask The Doctor 3 '
Lucille Ball
4 1
Dialing for Dollars 5
Movie
6-9 '
General Hospital 8
Mike Douglas
10 ;
Cartoons
ll s.
Dating Game
13

4:30 Profile
Cartoons
What's My Line?
Merv Griffi n
Batman
Bewitched

2
3
5
H
ll
i:t

4:55 News
Flintstones

9
10

5:90 TV Kindergarten 2
Lucille Bull
3

By Telephone
Call 332 1

10:00 Health
News
News

11.

2
3-4-5-6-8-9
10-13

Truth or
Consequences

9

Twilight Zone

11

5-10-13?
6-9
8

10:45 Greatest Show
Reading
Technique

3
4

11:00 News

11

11:15 Movie

4

11:30 Western
Reading
Technique

8
'
. ¦ 11"

12:00 Mr. District
Attorney
Drama
Inspiration
Movie

5
9
11
13
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5-6-9
11
13
10

5:30 Big Easel
2
W. Cronkite
3-4-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
McHale Navy
6-9
Gilligan 's Island 11

(Bm$.
2

v " ' .^llS»

Perry Mason

11

7:00 Your Right to
Say It

2

7:30 Continental
Comment
2
Gomer Pyl e
3-4-8
Name of
The Game 5-10-13
Generation Gap 6-9
Beat The Odds
11
2
3-4-8
6-9
11

8:30 Modern Drama
2
Will Sonnctt
6-9

Compounded Twice ai
Year
Plus S&H Green Stamp*

FIDELITY

SAVINGS * LOAM *Si'H. } •
r
m WAIN ST. .
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8:00 Your World
This Week
Movie
Let's Make
A Deal
Ran For
Your Life

Passbook Savings
Pay Dividends of

.

3^-8
5-10-13
6-9

'. '

10:30 J. Carson
Joey Bishop
Big Valley

5:25 Paul Harvey

5-10-13 \

4:00 Consultation
2
Cartoons
3-111
Mike Douglas
4
Ncwlywc«l Game 8
Comedy
i;t

9:30 Folio

News
Flintstones
Flying Nun

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don't
Say
5-10-13 "
One Life to Live 6-9

3:25 News

In Person

- . h . - "^

Afternoon

3:00 Speechmaking
2
Linkletter
Show
3-4-8
Match Game-5-10-13
Dark Shad/ows
6-9
Virginia Graham 11

i

Evening

; - i .t ~ 4 . f \- t ' '-A > -

7:00 Vour Schools
Today
Jonathan
Winters
That Girl

1

6:30 Speechmaking
2
Gunsmoke
3-4-8
Jeannic
5-10-13
Avengers
6-9
Perry Mason
11

9
10

2

9:00 After High School
What?
2
Carol Burnett 3-4-8
Big Valley
6-9
Movie
11

¦ ¦ ' ¦¦ 2
6:00 Medicine
News 34-5-6-8-10-13

4:30 Busy Knitter
2
What's My Line 5
Merv Griffin
8
Batman
11
Bewitched
13
4:55 News
Flintstones

8:00 Engineering
Mayberry
R.F.D.
Movie
Outcasts
Run For
Your Life

By Mail

2
3:30 Teaching Art
Sportsmanlike
Driving
3
Lucille Ball
4
Dialing ior
Dollars
5
Movie
6-9
General Hospital 8 .
Mike Douglas
10
Cartoons
11
Dating Game
13

3-4-8
6-9
11

8:30 College
Community
2
Family Affair 3-1-8

IT'S EASY
TO PLACE A
WANT AD!

5-10-13

4:00 Shortcuts to
Fashion
2
Cartoons
3-11
Mike Douglas
4
Newlywed Game 8
Medic
13

7:30 Lucille Ball
Peyton Plac«
Beat The Odds

10

2
5:30 Book Beat
3-4-8
W. Cronkite
Huntley5-10-13
Brinkley
McHales Navy 6-9
Gilligan's Island 11

3:00 Success
,'
Through Words 2
Linkletter
Show
3-4-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Dark Shadows 6-9
Virginia Graham 11

5:00 TV Kindergarten 2
Lucille Ball
3
News
5-6-9
Flintstones
11
Addams Family 13

2

5:25 Paul Harvey

2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
5-10-13
World
General Hospital 6-9

3:25 News

7:00 Jazz Festival
2
Rowan &
Martin
5-10-13

3
Lucille Ball
5-6-9
News
11
Flintstones
Addams Family 13

t i -

. __. . _-_... -1_.^
Evening

9:00 Indians
Star Trek
Judd
Movie

2
5-10-13
6-9
11

10:00 Net Playhouse
2
News
3-1-5-6-8-9
News
10-13

6:00 The Itiinner
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
»
Death Valley
Bays
Jl

10:30 J . Carson
Joey Bishop
Movie
News
10:15 Movie

3-4

6:15 German

11:00 News

11

11:30 Travel

11

2

6:30 Basic Electricity 2
Wild Wild Wesl 3-4-K
High
Chnpparal 5-10-13
Tom Jones
0-3

5-10-13
6
8-9
10

12:00 Suspense Theatre 5
Inspiration
11
Movie
13
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2
What's My Line? 5
Merv Griffin ¦ ¦ ¦ 8
Batman
n
Bewitched
13

Afternoon
1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
5-10-13
Doctors
6-9
Dating Game

4:55 News
Flintstones

2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
5-10-13
World
General Hospital 6-9

s
10

P"" "
1. -

2 ¦
3:00 Management
i
Linkletter
Show
34-8 '
The Match
Game
5-10-13 ¦
Dark Shadows
6-9 ';
Virginia Graham 11
3:25 News

5-10-13

3:30 Focus
3'
Lucille Ball
4!
Dialing for Dollars 5j
Movie
6-9
General Hospital 8
Applied
Manage ment
10
Dave Lee
11
Dating Game
13
3:45 German

2

4:00 Your Right To
Say It
2
Cartoons
3-11
Newlywed Game 8
Mike Douglas
10
School Reporter 13
—
,
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MORTGAGE

LOADS

2

7:30 Seminars
lor Seniors
2
Red Skelton
34-8
Julia
5-1043
It Takes A Thief 6-9
Beat The Odds 11
8:00 Into A Brighter
Future
2
Movie
5-10-13
Run For
Your Life
11

FIDELITY

Where Savings Are
Insured To tlS.MO

10:00 Black Journal
2
News
34-5-6-8-9-10
News
13

5:30 Innovations
2
W. Cronkite
34-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
McHale's Navy 6-9
Gilligan's Island 11

Evening
6:00 Sportsmanlike
Driving
2
News
34-5-6-8-10
Truth or
Consequences
9
Twilight Zone
11
Bride's World
13

10:45 Movie

34

11:00 News

11

11:30 Western
Travel

8
11

12:00 Suspense Theatre 5
Route 66
9
Inspiration
11
Movie
13
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Morning

7:00 Cartoons
34-8-9
Roy Rogers
5
Sgt. Preston
13
7:30 Gene Autry
5
The Beatles
9
Salvation Army 13
8:00 Cartoon
34-8-9
Super Six
5-10-13
8:15 Light Time
13
8:30 Cartoon 34-5-8-9-10
Atom Ant
is
9:00 Cartoon
34-8-9
Flintstones
5-10-13
Video Village
6
Many Faces
of 4-H
U
9:30 BatmanSuperman
34
Cartoons
5-9-10
Farm Forum
11
Space Kidettcs
13
10:00 Cartoons 34-5-8-9-10
Casper the Ghost 6
Black Challenge 11
Secret
Squirrel
13
10:30 Iferculoids
34
Cartoons
5-6-10
The Fantastic
Four
9
Jctsons
13
11:00 Shazznn
3-4
Cartoons
5-9-10-13
Green Hornet
11
11:30 Johnny Quest 34-8
American
Bandstand
9
Untamed World 10
Addams Family 11

Afternoon
12:00 Moby Dick
News
Mr. IC<1
Discovery

3-8
4
10
13

12:30 Lone Ranger
Hobby Show
Cisco Kid
Happening '69

12:45 Jobs Now

3-8
4
10
9
4,

1:00 All Star
Basketball
3-11
East Sidle Kids
4
Music
8
Kit Carson
9
Bowling
10
1:30 Sugarfoot
Ski Championships

8

2:00 St. Paul Teens
Leave It
To Beaver

4

9

10

2:30 Here 's Allen
3
U . of Wis. Singers 8
Pro Bowlers
Tour
9
Movie
10-11
2:45 Industry
3:00 Golf Classic

3
34-8

4:00 Movie
3
Bowling
4
Wide World
ol Sports
8-9
National
Airlines Golf
10
Outdoors With
Liberty Mutual 11
4:30 Cisco Kid
Have Gun—

4
11

5:00 Celebrity Billiards 4
Country Carnival 10
Voyage to Bottom
11
of the Sen
5:30 News
34-8
9
Mister Roberts
Huntley-Briiikley 10

Evening

6:00 News
34
Hogan's Heroes
8
College Show
9
Skippy
10
Wrestling
11
Day of Grace
13
6:15 Leo Greco

3

6:30 Jackie
Gleason
34-8
Dating Game
9
Adam 12
10
Flipper
13
7:00 Newlywed Game 9
Get Smart
10
7:30 My Three
Sons
34-8
Lawrence Welk
9
Ghost and
Mrs. Muir
10
Wagon Train
11

_

'

9:00 Mannix
Movie

34-8
11

9:30 News

6

10:00 News

34-5-8-10

10:30 Music
Tonight
Movie

7:00 Black Voices

5:30 Film
2
W. Cronkite
34-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
McHale's Navy 6-9

8:00 Legal Instruction 2
Beverly
Hillbillies
34-8
Music Hall 5-10-13
Movie
6-t
Run For
Your Life
11

1

Mr. Businessman 1
Not Including Classi- '.
tied Ads in your ad- .
vertising budget is
like buying a ticket
half way to Europe.
You've spent some
money . . ¦ '. but not
enough to get there! .

Tel. 332 1

i

'

J

Gilligan 's Island 11

Evening
6:00 Knitting
2
News
34-5-8-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
9
Twilight Zone
11

Siegfried
Insight

4
13

¦7:00 .
Clancy & Co.
Today
7:30
News
8:00
Cartoons
8:30
Grandpa Ken
9:00
Jack LaLanne
Live Today
Snap Judgment
Lucille Ball
Romper Room
Cartoons
9:05
Merv Griffin
9:25

4
5-10-13
3-8
34-8-9
9
3
4
5-10-13
8
9
11
4

8:30 Negro History
2
Green Acres
3441
9:00 Environment
2
Hawaii Five-0 34-8
Outsider
5-10-13
Movie
11
10:00 News
News

2-34-5-6
8-9-10-13

10:30 Tonight
5-10-13
Joey Bishop
6-9
It Takes A Thief 8
10:45 Movie

34

11:00 News

11

11:30 Rifleman
Have Gun —f
Will Travel

11

12:00 Racing Scene
Route 66
Inspiration
Movie

5
9
11
13

STATION LISTINGS

AUSTIN—KAUS Ch. 4
ROCHE5TER-KROC Ch. )«
IOWA
MASON CITY—KGLO Ch. 3

News

9:30
Beverly Hillbillies
Concentration
Dobie Gillis
Drama
10:00
Andy Griffith Show
Personality
Cartoons
Sunset Strip
Silent Service
10:30
Dick Van Dyke
Hollywood Squares
Gourmet
11:00
Love of Life
Jeopardy
Bewitch ed
News
11:30

5-10-13

3-8
5-10-13
9
11
34-8
5-10-13
6
9
11
34-8
51-0-13
11
34-8
5-30-13
6-9
11

Search for Tomorrow 34-8
Eye Guess
5-10-13
Funny You Should Ask 6
Steve Allen
9
12:00
News
34-5-8-10
Dream House
6
Lunch With Casey
ll
Farm and Home
13
12:15
Dialing for Dollars
5
Mary Bea
10
12:30
World Turns
34-8
Hidden Faces
5-10-13
Let's Make A Deal
6-9
1:00
Love Is A Many
Splendored Thing 34-8
Days Of Our Lives 5-10-13
Newlywed Game
6-9
Movie
11
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11:00 News

11

11:30 Hawaii Calls

11

12:00 Suspense Theatre 5
9
13
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ANYTIME

I

8

WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIRE-WEAU Cli. 13
LA CROSSE-WKBT Ch. I
Programs subject to ctungi.

i GROOVY H j
B

I

7:30 Good Guys
3441
King Family
6-9
Beat the Odds 11

1

34
5
8-940

10:45 Movie

12:15 N CWH
Movie

10

Monday Thru Friday Morninq; Programs

6:30

VHHI

34-4
9

5:25 Paul Harvey

A

MINNEAPOLIS . ST. PAUL
WCCO Cb. »
WTCN CD..U
KSTP Ch. S
KTCA Ch. J
KMSP ch. I

8:00 Hogan 's Heroes 34
Artmar Presents 8
Movie
10
8:30 Petticoat
Junction
Movie

2
6:30 Management
Africa Special 3441
Virginian
5-10-1S
Here Come
the Brides
6-9
Perry Mason
11

5:00 TV Kindergarten 2
Lucille BaU
3
5-6-9
News
Flintstones
11
Addams Family 13

L..

10:30 J. Carson
5-10-13
Joey Bishop
6-9
Carol Channing
8
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1:30 Guiding Light 34-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9
2:00 Secret Storm
34-8
Another
World
5-1043
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 34-8
You Don't
Say
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9
3:00 Leadership
2r
Linkletter
Show
34-* »
Match Game 5-10-13 s
Dark Shadows 6-9
Virginia Graham 11
3:25 News
5-10-13
3:30 Focus
S
Lucille Ball
4
Dialing For
L-ollars
5
Movie
6-9
General Hospital 8
Mike Douglas
10
Cartoons
11
Dating Game
13
3:40 Spanish
2
¦4:00 Continental
Comment
2
Cartoons
3-11
AMike Douglas
4
Newlywed
Game
8
Western
13
4:30 Big Easel
2
What's My Line? 5
Merv Griffin
8
Batman
n
Bewitched
is
4:55 News
9
Flintstones
10

9:00 Afro-American
2
CBS News
Special
34-8
That's Life
6-9
Movie
11

SAVINGS S LOAN ASS'N.
172 MAIN ST.
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Afternoon

8:30 Modern Drama
2
Doris Day
34-8
N.Y.P.D .
6-9
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7:00 Inquiry

5:00 TV Kindergarten 2
Lucille Ball
3
News
5-6-»
Flintstones
11
Addams Family 13

5:25 Paul Harvey
2:30 Edge of Night 34-8
You Don't
5-10-13
Say!
One Life to Live 6-9 F - * -

.

6:30 Success
Through Words 2
Lancer
34-8
Jerry Lewis 5-10-13
Mod Squad
6-9
Perry Mason
11

J
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at Cinema
'Rachel, RaclieF Set for p l Run
a y s caught up in its own concerns

RELEASED .- .• '. ' Gregory Peck becomes involved
with a white woman held
captive by the Apaches in
THE STALKING MOON ¦ currently at the State.

Serio-Comic Satire in Film
THE SHOEMAKER AND THE
ELVES will be seen as a special
Children's Matinee attraction this
afternoon only at the Winona
Theatre.
*
*
*
A comedy probe oi the widening gulf between values of the
younger generation and th ose of
their elders, THE TIGER AND
THE PUSSYCAT runs through
Tuesday at the Winona.

"Vittorio Gassman is starred as
a dynamic Roman industrialist
whose life falls apart when he
falls in love with a swinging
young art student played by AnnMargret.
Arriving Wednesday at the Winona will be BOOM ! starring Elizabeth Taylor and Richard Burton. Miss Taylor is cast as a
much-married widow living on
an island near Capri where, surrounded by all that wealth can
buy, she has become inhuman
and utterly destructive to herself and others. Burton plays a
poet whose knack of being present as a friend at the deaths of
a number of ill, wealthy women
has earned him the nickname
of "Angel of Death." When Burton conies into Miss Taylor 's
life an attraction and conflict
develop between poet and widow
which are finally resolved in the
climax of the story.
King Kong is caught again in
an exciting situation and escapes
to create hitherto unknown damage and destruction against mankind in KING KONG ESCAPES,
showing Friday and Saturday at
the Winona.

Ann-Margret
In "the Tiger and the
P ussycat "

Mirth in Pat ernity Tangle
Comic entanglements that develop as an aftermath of World
War II are related in BUONA
SERA, MRS . CAMPBELL, starring Gina Lollobrigida , Shelly
Winters , Peter Lawford and Phil
Silvers and opening Wednesday
at the State.
As a girl at the end of the
war Miss Lollobri gida has three
American Air Force men billeted
at her home. Discovering she's
pregnant she lets each of the
three soldiers think that he is the
father of the coming child and
their monthly payments for its
support buy her the luxuries of
life. Twenty years late r t h e
squadron has a reunion at the old
town and the three graying exservicemen — Silvers . Lawford

M/f^/P^lBC
WWaUL

ARCA

and Telly Savaias — are panting
to see what each believes is his
daughter.
Accompanying wives and families make for tangled situations
as Miss Lollobrigida strives to
keep each man from learning
about the others before the truth
finally comes out.
THE STALKING MOON, starring Gregory Peck a n d Eva
Marie Saint in the story of a
cavalry scout who comes upon a
white woman held captive by
Apache Indians for 10 years and
becomes involved with her, her
halfbreed son and the boy's father who is a notorious Apache
renegade killer, will be featured
through Tuesday at the State .

D
IA,
COLOR
W IS.

Joanne Woodward portrays a
35-year-old school teacher who
gropes her way out of self-imposed loneliness and fear of life
into maturity in RACHEL, RACHEL, opening Wednesday at
the Cinema.
The movie was nominated for
an Academy Award as "Best
Picture" and Miss Woodward for
an Oscar as "Best Actress" for
her performance as the woman
bound by frustrated longings awl
fears 'who frequently escapes into wishful fantasy. Attendance
at a hysterical pseudo-evangelistic meeting with a fellow woman
teacher results in her pent-up
emotions being released in a terrifying self-exposure .
The episode gives her impetus
to drift into a love affair with
a former schoolmate home on
a visit and though the relationship is merely casual to hini
it's deeply meaningful to her.
The ending comes as a shattering disappointment hut develops
within, her a new inner strength
and purpose.

CINEMA
NITES: 7:15-9:30

55tf-$7.0O-?l .25

SUN. MATINEE: 1:15

55tf-75(t-?1.00

ENDS T U E S D A Y
ACADEMY AWARD
NOMINEE FOR
BEST ACTOR, BEST
SUPPORTING ACTRESS
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"TIGER AND PUSSYCAT"

Starts SUN. NITE

JOSEPH E.l£VINE 'i«Kn!i

,,,„,.
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ANN-MARGRET VITTORIO GASSMAN
ELEANOR PARKER. AWI.-w#
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NATIONAL GENERAL PICTURES Pnsonlo

COMING FRIDAY; "WEST SIDE STORY"

IVM ^ : ^™ S::A * * .

0t\ «85 W. Iih Sl.

SUNDAY SHOWS:
2-7-9 P.M.

skmimsj t PEIK IAWWM

and Sondra Locke was named a
candidate for "Best Supporting
Actress" for her role as a lonely
young girl for whom life is made
meaningful by Arkin.

WRONG NUMBER? .. .Vittorio Gassman is caught
on the telephone talking to his girl: friend by his: -wife,
Eleanor Parker, in THE TIGER AND THE PUSSYCAT,
now at the Winona '

Nominated for two Academy
Awards, THE HEART IS A

NOW SHOWING

^^^K^

LONELY HUNTER,
through Tuesday at the Cinema.
Alan Arkin was nominated for
"Best Actor" for his performance
as a deaf mute who desperately
seeks friendship in a world, too

GREGORY • EVA MARIE
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His Kind of Audience

ML |SWWI§§
NOW that young Mr/Roth has made it unprofitable to
be a Jewish mother (I was never very good at it—
my idea of homemade chicken soup is rummaging
around in the kitchen cabinet long enough to find the
red and white Campbell can that says 'chicken noodle'),
I can go back to my all-time, first choice of things to
be—an ITALIAN. I have the love of macaroni, spaghetti,
noodles, and other fattening Italian foods. I have the
figure (roly-poly) and the temperament (manic-depressive) and an unfortunately large measure of the depressive end '-. «f ihe pendulum swing. (I'm rarely manic any
more).
At amy rate, all my fellow 'paisanos come vibrantly
to life in a grim but preceptive new book by Jack
Olson called SILENCE ON MONTE SOLE.
FAR DOWN ON the Italian boot in a wandering

chain of minor mountains is Monte Sole ('mountain in
the sun') in which the Italians live in precariously balanced towns first built and settled by their distant
forbears, the Etruscans.
On their skimpy, worked-out land, the 'Contadini'
eke out the bleak and bare existence which kept them
going in the old Italian feudal system which has been
in operation since the first centuries after Christ. In
1944 at tlie tail end of World War H, over two thousand
inhabitants (no accurate count could ever he made of
the casualties) of the farms and tiny villages on the
mountain were summarily slaughtered (including womeri and children as well as the aged and infirm) by the
Nazis for no reason which is apparent to me or Mr.
Olsen.
The whole, diffuse story is held together by Mr.
Olsen's appealing picture of the Fascist! postman who
covers the entire mountain daily with his official-looking
but worrt-out leather mail pouch. Through him we meet
the inhabitants: The reluctant storekeeper who takes a
dim view of the constant drinking and games-playing in
his establishment and who feels at ease only after making an under-the-table payoff to the local police force;
the priest who is eaten away hy envy because another
priest on the mountain gets his mail and newspaper
two hours earlier; the over-eager widow who plies him
with her hot and fresh-from-the-oven goodies; the large
families (children are the only wealth of the people on
Monte Sole) who live in the larger clay communal houses
sharing the farm land and the stingy products thereof.
ALL OF THESE people with all those wonderfully

musical liames come vividly to life and are shuffled unceremoniously off to death in the fascinating account by
Jack Olsen. All I know about Mr. Olsen is that he writes
for Sports Illustrated (he might as well work for the
Jupiter Free Republican Eagle for all that adds to my
knowledge) but his straight-out reportorial style is particularly effective in dealing with an event that stirs such
an emotional response.
NEXT WEEK: A searching look at one of the
less attractive aspects of the Italians.

Library Corner
Reviewed by the \Vinona Public Library Staff
PRACTICAL PUBLIC RELA- THE SITUATION ETHICS DETIONS FOR THE BUSINESSBATED; edited by Harvey
MAN ; Wi-ltiam E. Farley .
Ccx.
Mr. Forleir looks at the public relations function from- tho viewpoint
of the man at the top of a large
corporate structure as well as from
the standpoint of the businessman
Involved wilh a smaller enterprise.

THE WORD WAR; The Story of
American Propaganda; Thomas C. Sorensen.

This boolc Is about our government'
*
efforts to Influence fore Ion public
opinions.

OTHER LOYALTIES; A Politics
of Personality; Brock Brower.
The first
essays oo
loyalties ,
series of
nostalgia.

half of this book contains
the problems of confllctlna
and Iho Inst lialf Is a
lighter essays pcrtalnlno to

A HISTOR Y- OF THE LUFTWAFFE ; John Killen.

This Is tha story of Ihe Luftwaffe
from Its earliest days In 1915 lo Hi
rtostrucllon In 19«.

GUARANTEED ANNUAL INCOME; Tlie Moral Issues;
Philip Wogamnn.

The author, In his hook , "Guaranteed Annual Income," sheds pooled - light on this central Issue as
he examines ethical arguments for
and against guaranteed annual Incom*
and Hi poaslbla eflocti If adopted,

Joseph Fletcher 's book, "Situation
Ethics ," created much controversy.
In this book there are various view
points In the debate, reviews ol t»la
book, and Journalistic accounts of
It.

REMNANTS OF POWER ; The
Tragic Last Years of Adlai
Stevenson ; Richard J . Walton.

This book Is a personal drama of
a distinguished statesman whoso ambition s for a mn|»r voice In U.S.
policy decisions forced tho ultimata
dilemma: His role as spokesman for
courses of rctlon In which Im no
longer believed and which he could
not change .

THE RESTLESS AMERICAN;
A. Middle-Aged Man on a Micl dle-Aged Horse ; Tom Powell.
Tom Powell, who was tired of ttia
rush ot the cily, spent seven monllu
on horseback exploring Iho country
nnd meeting tho people all tho w.iy
from Rhode Island weslwnrd to ttia
Grand Canyon.

WHAT DO WE BELIEVE? The
Stance of Religion in America;
Martin E. Marty and others.
This book Is a broad overview at
the shifting values, of today 's church ?ioer as woll as a prelection of Inure development*.

Director's for 'Show Me'

Nathaniel Merrill, 40, only
American-horn resident stage
director at New York's Metropolitan Opera , looks over
a Met schedule for the coming three weeks and notes
that, except for three days on
which "Peter Grimes" is
being performed, every day
features an opera staged by
Nathaniel Merrill.
Merrill, who is from Newton , Mass., j oined the Met in
1955 as an assistant director, became a director in 1957. Most
seasons he , has staged one new
production at the Met ; this season he has two.

Looking back at some of them,
Merrill recalls that for his first
one, "L'Elisir d'Amore," h e
wanted the quack love potion
salesman to arrive in a balloon
which would float out from the
stage and hover o v e r the
audience. So he went to Macy's,
because it uses balloons in its
Thanksgiving parade, and learned that tlie balloon would have
to be too big to get through the
stage opening in order to contain enough gas to float.

So he settled for a "candy
box balloon" that flies in on
wires and lands on stage.
FOR THE END of "Samson et
Dalila," Merrill says, "It's very
easy to get trick colunins that
lall down. But when the columns
fall, the top of the building must
come down. I wanted t o n s of

debris to fall on people and that's
hard to do on stage. We tried
plastic foam blocks—which was
dangerous — and pillows with
down and without down, but they
fell too fast and didn't look realistic. I got the solution on a
Sunday — balloons again. The
prop men and I blew up balloons
and stuffed them into cloth
'building blocks' — they wera
soggy enough not to bounce.
"And I had the idea that Samson should kill Abimilech with
the jawbone of an ass and not a
sword, as usually is done in tho
opera. We got out the anatomy
books and had one made. It
looked marvelous but didn 't feel
right; it didn't seem lethal. So
we went to a taxidermist and
got a real jawbone of an ass and
we use that. It's terribly lethal;
one blow could easily kill a man.
We had to get a real one to seo
how true the Bible was."
On the subject of realistic
weapons, Merrill directed "Porgy
and Bess" in Vienna in 1965 and
wanted Crown to commit murder
with a cotton hook. "The prop
men there couldn't believe what
Nathaniel Merrill
it looked like so we had one sent
from the United States."
Merrill's stage direction seems
based more on logic than on an
attempt to be "different. " For
instance, he has Samson pick up
a huge gold altar in the beginning of the opera , to demonstrate his strength that would
later pull down the temple. From
the altar, used for sacrificing animals, he picks up the jawbone
of the ass—which he will use
later.
.
"I think there's a great deal
to be said for? logic," Merrill
says. "There are very few times
when a logical solution based on
an analysis and projection ol
the facts is bad.
"I believe that for people to
be afraid of something you have
to show the thing to be afraid ot
In the 'Andrea Chenier' I did in
Verona , we had a huge guillotine
on stage and we cranked it up
and let it down at one point, with
a fearful noise. It really did
work. When they saw the second
quite a following among read- guillotine—they knew what it
ers who appreciate his grasp was.
of fundamentals and his gift
"I believe in the audience that
for making bell-ringing gen- says, 'Show me.' "
eralizations that sum up a
THIS SEASON at the Met Merviewpoint.
rill directed the new productions
This Hoffer hook is not of "Der Rosenkavalier " and "H
a major venture, but it is Trovatore." And next season's
interesting because it shows "Boris Godunov " is "practically
staged in my mind."
how his mind works.
Merrill' s method of working
IT CONSISTS of a diary that is to start meetings with the
he kept from June 1958 to May stage designer perhaps a year
1959, a journal that became lost before the production is to be
among his notebooks and then done and the two of them plan
what the staging and scenery
was rediscovered .
should be. "Some directors, boAt that time , when he was 57, cause of time, other involvehe was turning over in his mind ments or distance, have to work
the idea of writing a book about with somebody who brings them
intellectuals. By his definition , in- finished models of what tho
tellectuals are not altogether scenery will be. It almost never
splendid persons.
works. We have it happen too
He also ruminates on the hu- many times in this house."
During the firs! discussions
man types that have dominated
the last three centuries — "tho came agreement on using stylizeighteenth , aristocrats ; the nine- ed scenery , on using a thrust
teenth , the middle class; and the stage, right up to the brink of
twentieth , the intellectuals."
the orchestra pit , and on using
a curtain farther back than tho
As it turned out , Hoffer never usual Met curtain. This would
did get around to doing the book put the scenery behind the curon intellectuals , because it never tain and bring the singers forseemed to grow beyond the size ward , away from the scenery, to
of a chapter . Instead , he grad- make them seem "larger " than
ually prepared his 19G.1 volume, usual opera characters.
"The Ordeal of Change ."
"I don't behave in going into
TIIK DIARY demonstrates that psychology in great depth if>
even a thinker — an original opera , because opern is not
thinker — has his ups and downs psychology. But Azucena—who
and his mental blocks. But it also has a horror of fire , is obsessed
shows that a man wlio feeds his with vengeance, and has raised
fertile mind on a wide range of the baby she didn 't burn and both
reading is bound to come up with loves and hates him—is an ina variety of creative ideas.
teresting psychological study." A

Hoffer Takes Year
From His Diary
WORKING AND THINKING
ON THE WATERFRONT. By
Eric Hofjer. Harper. $4.95.
The self-taught, longshoreman-philosopher Hoffer has

CURRENT
BEST SELLERS
(Comp iled by Publishers '
Weekly)
FICTION
"The Salzburg Connection,"
Maclnnes
"A Small Town
many," Le Carre

in

Ger-

"Portnoy 's Complaint," Roth
"Airport ," Hailey
"A Worl d of Profit , " Auchincloss
NONFICTION
"Tho Arms of Krupp, " Man
Chester
"The Money Game," Smith
"The 900 Days," Salisbury
"Thirteen Days," Kennedy
"Instant Replay," Kramer

$800 in Puzzle Jackpot
I

WINONA SUNDAY NEWS

j

Sunday, March 23, 1969

;

Prizewords Puzzle No. 735
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The Prizewords account
today rounds off at a new
and even higher record
amount with $800 now awaiting the one person who can
hit on the solution in this
week's word game.
Last week's offer of a $790
prize for a perfect entry attracted a record amount of
Prizewords mail but among
all of these the judges were
unable to find one on which
all of the clues had been answered correctly.
THE $790 simply remains

in the jackpot , therefore, and
is swelled today by the $10
: that's added each week there
S E.
llJil_fc lH
™
sI_
¦' ¦¦2 r r B?J A'
H
v
1
1
1
H
I
isn't a winner.
•
'
:
I M IGMMIA I BX M f
J
If there are two or more
i nflinw ¦ • • • • • • • • • • • • •« • • • • • • • • • • • •¦ • • • • * *; winners
this week the prize
^.
money will be divided equally. ? .
I Ad^s .....................?.;....... j
To be eligible for a prize,
. ': . . ' OGity . . . . . . . A . . . . . . . . State
•
. .. .
of course, an entry must be
:
j
MAIL TO: Prizewords, Winona Sunday News,
mailed in an envelope bear:
Box 70, Winona, Minn. 55987
j
ing 6 cents postage and a
postmark of not later than
midnight Tuesday.
YOU MAY mail as many
ACROSS
the area it will cover.
entries
as you wish in one
4 . To —:— up advancing
DOWN
envelope but be sure there's
tanks could call for heroism.
1. Of all her playthings, a little the correct postage since no
7. A boy might not appreciate
a —— pat on the head from girl's favorite might be a
postage-due mail is delivered
old doll.
a \isitor.
to the Prizewords judges.
2.
It
may
only
be
later
on
that
8. In which a detective may

This Week's Glues

have a busy time.
9. A ——— in an argument
is the sort of thing it may be
only logical to admit.
11. In which space may be a
little cramped.
12. Of a light color.
13. May come from fine stock,
of course.
15. Feminine name.
IG. Boy 's name.
17. Slang word meaning to beat
or thrash.
job, it can be
20. On a ¦
easy to make mistakes .
22. There can be something
friendly about one.
23. You'd expect a —— farm
to make a reasonable profit.
24. The bigger it is, the larger
iftr

BATTERED
BEARS
BIG
BLOW
BOX
CAB
DEFEAT
DEFECT
DON
FAIR
FEARS

TAT

LAND
LIBERALLY
LITERALLY
MAP
MAT
MATERNAL
MONEY
PAID
PATERNAL
PIG
RAGING

a youth —— the full consequences of some dangerous
prank.
3. Expanses of arid —¦— are
quite unsuited to farming.
5. It might go against a man's
THE ANSWER QUICK!
pride to be
supported by
his wife.
lAWhat state produces most
6. It could help a language of the nation's high grade bauxstudent if he happened to be ite ore -± the source of alumifriendly with an Italian —
.
num?
10. Although •
to be re2. What is Alaska's largest inliable, a private detective could dustry ?
possibly disappoint a client.
3. Where is the Koyukuk Riv13. Opposite of "her".
er?
14. Beyond control.
4. One third of the United
18. Cash.
is forest land. True or
19. —— rights, once given , States
false?
can hardly be withdrawn .
5. Is the Rio Grande more than
21. Fight, as in the ring.
1,000 miles in length?

ACROSS:
1. DANCERS not lancers. The
clue is worded better for DANCERS. Lancers would simply
require authentic uniforms, rather than "special costumes."
7. FAKE not cake or rake. A
good FAKE, sold as such, and
not at the price of the authentic
article, could be fully worth the
money. Cake and rake lack
point, since there is no particular reason why they might not
be worth the price asked. Make
is weak.
8. BEARING not hearing. Good
BEARING could give a man a
certain distinction and help him
in many ways. Good hearing is
merely a normal faculty. Rearing is not considered apt.
9. PILOT not pivot. PILOT is
more necessarily apt, because of
the responsibility involved —
possibly in an emergency. A
pivot in a small mechanism is
never liable to be under great
stress.
10. CAPS not maps. 0!d CAPS
may possibly have an outdated,
or outmoded, look about them.
Although maps may . be out of
date, there is no characteristic
appearance which could aptly be
termed "an outdated look about
them »

Jodojy!L 'tJActf*

FILM
FIRM
HEARS
HERD
HERO
HIM
HORSE
HOUSE
IDA
LAB
LAM

SAID
SAND
SLOW
STORE
STORY
TATTERED
TIRING
WAITER
WIRING
WRITER

CONTEST RULES
1. Solve Ihe PRIZEWORDS puixle
by filling In Ihe mining letters to make
the words that you think tmt fit the
clues. To do this read each clue carefully, lor you must think them out and
Stive etch word Us true meaning.
J. You may submit as many entries
as you wish on the official blank
printed In this psper t>u| no more than
one exnct-slicd, hand drnwn fnc-lmlle ol
the diagram. NO MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED (printed , mimeographed,
etc.) copies of the diagram will be accepted.
3. Anyone Is eligible to enter PRIZEWORDS except employes (and members
ol ttiolr families) ol the Sunday News.
4. To s b-nlt an entry, Ihe contestant
must send the completed puiilo In an
envelope and mall II. Tho envelope
must bo postmarked before MIDNIGHT
TUESDAY following publication ol the
puiile.
Entries with Insufficient postage
will he dlsaualllied ,
5. All entries MUST be mailed arid
bcor a postmark . This newspaper li not
responsible for entries lost or delayed
In (he mall. Entries not received for
lodglno by t p.m. Wrdncsdoy following
• he dote of publication of the putzle
arc not cttalble.
4. The Sunday News will award *50
te the contestant who s-nds In an allcorf ecl solution. If mtr* than ont all.

Last Week's Correct
Prizewords Solution

correct solution l» received the prlie
money will be shared equally. If no
all correct solulon Is received $10 will
be added to the following week's
PRIZEWORDS AWARD.
T. Then Is onfv one correct solution to each PRIZEWORDS puiile and
only tho co-rect a"swcr can win. The
decision ef Iho ludges l> final and all
conloslanti agree to «M«I» by the
ludges decis 'on. All entries become Ihe
pronerly tt the S»nday ' Ntvra, Only one
prlie will bi awnrd"d fo • family unit.
B. Everyone h»s the some o-portunlly
to win. for EVERY ENTRY WIU. BE
CHErKEI) and the winners announced.
Nn ch'n»lng of a p-lio is necessary.
». Entr 'cs must he mailed to:

PRIZEWORDS,

Winona Sunday News ,
Box 70,

Winona, Mlnnesola MW

10. The corrrct solution 'o this week's
PRIZEWORDS will be published NEXT
SUNDAY .
11. TIM Sunday News reserves the
right to correct any typographical er.
rors which may appesr during the
punlo onmc.
12. PRIZEWORDS clues may be abbreviated ard such words as AN, THE
ard A omitted.
13. No en'ry which hos a letter that
has beei erased or written over will
be censWered for Judging,
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WEEKEND BIRTHDAYS
Bold, outspoken and a controversial innovator , Dr. Nathan S.
Kline pioneered in the use of
drugs for the treatment of mental disorders. His experiments
a n d opinions
n a v e earned I
him a world- f
wide reputation. I
K l i n e was |
born in Phila- j
delphia March |
22, 1916. He was |
brought up in !
Atlantic C i t y . |
N.J., where he j
graduated from |

m 1943 from the New York University College of Medicine.
He entered the United States
Public Health Service in October, 1944, and was assigned as
an assistant surgeon in the
Navy to ships in the merchant
marine. There he had the opportunity to study at first hand
the reactions of disturbed men
to the conditions of their environment.
He took graduate work at
Princeton and Rutgers while
serving as a part - time child
psychiatrist with the Union
County Medical Hygiene Society
Clinic in Plainfield , N.J.
In 1951, he was granted his
M.A. degree in psychology from
Clark University . Since 1952, he
has been director of research of
the Rockland State Hospital in
Orangeburg, N.J., and he has
transformed it from a routine
state mental institution into a
leading research center.
A new era in the treatment of
mental illness opened in the
1950s largely as a result of
Kline 's work at Rockland. He
introduced the use of tranquilizers to the practice of psychiatry in the United States.
In addition to his work on
tranquilizers, Kline is largely
responsible for introducing antidepressant drugs to psychiatry.
Other projects wilh which Kline
has been associated in recent
years include the search for
drugs to be used in treating
hardening of brain arteries, impairment of memory and narcotics addiction.
Born on March 23 were Wcrnher von Braun and Craig Breedlove.

During the summer preceding
his freshman year at Swarthrnore , he worked as a real estate salesman. He obtained his
B.A . degree with honors from
SwarUimorc in 1938 and his M.D.

HOW'D YOU MAKE OUT?
1. Arkansas.
2. Fisheries.
3. Alaska.
4. True.
5. Yes. It is 1,805 miles long.

WATCH YOUR LANGUAGE
PANDER - (PAN - der) —
noun; a go-between in intrigues
of love; one who ministers to
the baser passions of others.
ITS BEEN SAID
In every parting there is an
image of death.— Georqe Eliot .
IT HAPPENED TODAY
On March 23, 1858, E. A. Gardner of Philadelphia obtained a
patent on the cable car.

hit'h s r h n o !

14. THIN not twin. Skis are
THIN, of course, as well as being
narrow. One doesn't apply the
word thin to things that come
in pairs.
16. OLD not odd. It is reasonable to suppose that OLD people
may appreciate peace and quiet.
There is no link up between
being odd and objecting to noise.
17. RINK not ring. Although a
RINK can simply be an area
of natural ice, it "normally" has
a barrier round it. A ring, in
the sense obviously intended by
the clue, definitely has a barrier
all round it.
20. GIFT not lift, A m°n can
always make a GIFT of some,
kind simply because he feels
disposed to do so. Normally, a
lift is asked for ; a man cannot,
just because he is feeling benign, goAand give somebody a
lift.
24. SORE not sure. As phrased, the clue suggests that your
desire is to get the better of
the other person (because you
are SORE) rather than merely
to establish the facts of the matter (of which vou are sure).
25. REPENTED not resented.
With resented, the clue understates the case. Whereas the
guilty oerson may REPENT the
offended party may take positive
action.
DOWN:
3. CARDS not cares. CARDS,
as played, may exercise the
mind. Cares can weigh upon the
mind, rather than merely exercise it.
5. CANISTERS not banisters.
As containers, CANISTERS need
to be reasonably strong. The
moderating word "reasonably"
hardly s"its banisters, which
quite definitely need to be
strong.
6. DEMOTION not devotion .
DEMOTION, in itself, can p'ace
a man in an embarrassing oosition. On the other hand, a man
is embarrassed by unwelcome
attention , etc., rather than by
devotion.
13. HOT not pot . In view of
"the winter 's cold," HOT adds
suitable emphasis to the sense
of the clue . There is no particular point in specifying pot
roast.
15. CAVES not waves. CAVES,
in effect , can be natural traps .
There is no hint of possible
menace in "waves."
19. LIFE not wife. The clue is
truer of LIFE. It should not be
beyond a man 's power to prevent
his wife from getting him into
debt, etc.
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WHETHER YOU'VE
MOVED ACROSS
THE GLOBE...

i

or across

The Statu

You r Welcome Wagon
hostess has gifts and
helpful information
for you.
Winona 's Welcome
Wagon Hostess
Phone 6331
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G r e e n , as a fashion color ,

..

has never really

ScUjAA . .

made the grade.

Goes Great With High Living

Let's If ac

come no enterprising mind has ever seriously equated love
HOW
of green with love of money? You can 't tell me the whole world
thinks that it's the love of the Irish, or the love of new-budded
spring that motivates man to lofty heights? Why, we don't even like

>

DEAR ABBY:

^

^
^ Jealous Daughter
Threatens Romance
¦¦
>.

¦

. .

By ABIGAIL. VAN BUREN

/

DEAR ABBY: I have been a widow for three years and have
two teen-aged children. A daughter and a son.
/
A few months ago my husband's best friend whose wife
>
passed away last year started calling on me. We've known each
other for 25 years and have the deepest respect for one another A
We enjoy each other 's company and it's so good to have someone
7
' '¦ ¦
to be with after all this time. (Yes, it could be "love.")
Mv nroblem is mv 16-venr-nM daughter. She treats him disgracefully and insults me each time he calls.
She has even given me an ultimatum, "If you
really love me, you won't see him again. "
Abby, I love my daughter , but I don't want
to quit seeing this man. My son adores him. How
can I convince my daughter that this is a
respectful form of companionship? I've talked
to her for hours but can't get through to her.
She won't let ouj minister talk to her either.
Maybe she'U listen to you.
TRYING HARD
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DEAR TRYING : Your daughter is angry
and jealous because she feels she is "losing"
Abby
her mother, after having recently lost her
father. But that should not rule the course of your life,
and you must not let it. Quit trying to explain your "feelings" to your daughter. Ask the family doctor to explain
the facts of lile to her . The girl needs help in understanding,
but her problem should not be allowed to blight your own
happiness.
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DEAR ABBY: We have both been married twice before
and each have children. He claims he loves me, but this is not
the right time to get married. When I ask him WHEN will the
time be right, he says he doesn't know, but this isn't it.
I help him with his part-time work, and I have carried a
hot lunch to him five days a week for three years. Plus I
do up his laundry and give him supper at my place every evening
and he has ALL his meals here with me on week-ends. I go to
his place to help with the housework since his daugter (17) is
too lazy to do anyting. Besides this I take care of my own house
and work nights. I average four hours sleep a night.
I love him dearly and we get along fine . We spend so much
time together lots of people think we ARE married. So why
SUCKER
doesn't he marry me?
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DEAR SUCKER: Why should he? He's getting the whole
show for the price of the amusement tax.

\
'
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DEAR ABBY: I have been living in an empty marriage
(in many ways) for many years. We put on a good show, hut arc
strangers who cannot even discuss our problems with each other,
so we keep very busy, each witli our separate lives.
For some time I have been thinking of making a break , hoping to find a truly meaningful relationship. Am I crazy for
considering giving up possessions and a comfortable place in
UNFULFILLED
society?

K

DEAR UNFULFILLED: When the chips arc down , each
one of us must decide for himself what is worth how mncU.
Only you can answer your question.

\
f

Everybody has a problem. What' s yours? For a pcrsonal reply write to Abby, Box C9700, Ix>s Angeles. Calif.,
90OG9 and enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
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green clothing. Let me put it to you this way, What do you see when
you see green—$$$?
Getting right to the point, it's either love of money or money
without love. or love without money that makes the world go round.
Even in extreme cases of Hippiedom, money seems the major issue,
and it's the concentrated effort not to compromise for the sake of
money that leads the love children to band together in a communal
fashion. Ironically, what brings them together is lack of money.
Not only has love of money determined man's philosophy of living
but it has come to symbolize his status in the world. We even go so
far as to paste up our politicians on our currency for decoration, and
have been doing so since the first man called "heads or tails!"
One can have money in many ways. There is the money that came
over on the Mayflower (even though it wasn't good enough for the
Indians). There is the money made from the labors of the poor. And
there is the money made in the 20th century, by modern means.
Woman/ bless there little money-grubbing hearts, are mad for
the green stuff. Not because it is an essential part of our barter
system, but because it helps define their position in life.
Mow, don't misunderstand. I haven't forgotten the Last Tycoon. I am not saying that men are not driven by money alone. I
am simply saying that after we men learned how to want it and
get it, women are teaching us how to love it. Isn't that the way
it always goes?

Women have taught us that green goes great with traveling the
continents, feasting on gourmet delicacies, wrapping the obje ct of
your affection in ermines and jewels, having your shirts custom-made,
acquiring a fine painting, and enjoying the kids only when you
want to and letting the maid have them the rest of the time.
In other words, women have taught us that green money isn't just
hard, cold cash, but the softest lining for a silver cloud any guy could
want. Marie Antoinette knew how to make her hubby happy. So did
Cleopatra. And so did all the great ladies who married men of
wealth and position—in that order.
How about NOW? Today, money comes in green-go credit
cards and a pay-later pursuit of the American Dream. Nobody has
to actually handle the green kid's stuff anymore, but nobody
forgets what color it is.

One final thought. Folk legend has it that the not-so-fond nickname for Americans, "Gringo," was originated as Teddy Roosevelt
and his Rough Riders crossed South of the Border singing that old
favorite: "Green Grow The Rushes, Ho." So they put two and two
together . . .
FASHION MIRROR
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WHATEVER HAPPENED TO THE COLOR GREEN ?
Green, as a fashion color, has never really made the grade. First
oil, it nas never iiauerea a woman s complex*
ion, unless it was Scarlet O'Hara's on a Southern afternoon. Green has never made it as an
accessory, either. Unless, perhaps, as a
splash in a scarf , or on the skins of an
alligator. It isn't even used in sun glasses
anymore.
Why not green? It's too emotional. There
are too many variations on a theme, and
few women like more than one. It's too risky
for a manufacturer to indulge in, and too risky
for the average woman's wardrobe.
And yet, green is the all-time refresher.
The balm of summer leaves, the space of
lime, the coolness of mint—this is what green
brings to mind. It would seem to be the key
color of high summer. But it isn't.
The only places to look for green this
season are in the new plaids and prints. With
black. On shoes as trim . Perhaps with a navy
dress. Maybe a sweater. If you happen to be
hung up on green — the luck of the Irish t<*
you!
FASHION TIP

HOW TO WEAR GREEN . It is common knowledge that green is a bomb in stage costuming before spotlights. It can
be just as bad in everyday light without the proper makeup and coloring. First , get rid of all the blue tones in your makeup. No red lipstick, because that has blue tones. Change your base to peach
or warm tan, and soften your black eyeliner. Hard lines don't go
with green
it's harsh enough.
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The Baby Mouth!
By REBA
and BONNIE CHURCHILL

i

TEENS
FRONT

ONDON—British girls,
L who introduced a fashion revolution by wearing
miniskirts, now are popularizing something new in
mini cosmetics, the baby
mouth. As the name implies, the lip silhouette radically forsakes the overdrawn, elongated and artificial. Instead, application
follows the cherubic baby
mouth of toddler days. As
actress Linda Peck illustrates, don't exaggerate the
upper lip; slick color across
its natural curve. Select a
flower-soft shade that's
subtle , hot stark.

Greg Lica
Looking forward to a career in
conservation and wildlife management, Greg lica, the son of
Mr. and Mrs: Harold Lica, 813
W. Howard St., is a senior at
Cotter High School,
Lica Ls a member of the Cotter Varsity Club, has participated in golf for four years, football one year and basketball
two years. One of his more
memorable experiences was a
hole in two he shot while playing at Austin in his juni or year.
He's a member oi the Cotter
Pep Club.
His favorite subjects are biology and physical science, his
favorite authors Mark Twain
and Dante; favorite composer
Henry Mancini ; he enjoys rock
and roll music and his hobbies
include golf, hunting, fishing,
bowling and most other sports.
Lica plans to attend Winona
State College and may take advanced studies at the University of Minnesota. He's a member of St. Mary 's Church and
has three sisters.

SEVEN out of every 10
discover the lower lip
is slightly fuller than the
upper. To capture the baby
mouth, emphasize this fact
by filling in color to the
corners and dipping it ever
so gently in the center.
Don't resort to any ffancy
tricks — they come later.
Simply brush the same
shade on lower lip as upper. Linda, seen in the 20th
musical , "Hello Dolly!," uses a sable brush to acbieve
that silky surface.

Jack Krage
The second highest scorer in
the 1968 National Mathematics
Test at Cotter High School was
Jack Krage, the son of William
Krage Jr., Dakota, Minn.,
Krage has been a member of
the Student Council one year
and has served as council committee chairman, has been a
member of the Junior Classical
League two years; Varsity Club,
two years; participated in track
two years and has been a member of Sodality four years. His
favorite subject is mathematics,
his favorite author is Hemingway and his favorite composer,
Brubeck . He's interested in all
sports and enj oys hunting.
Krage considers participation
in student government and the
rewriting of the school constitution among his most valuable
experiences at Cotter. He's a
member of Cathedral of the Sacred Heart and has two brothers
and two sisters. He plans to
visit Washington, D.C, on an
education tour this spring and
next fall will enroll at Winona
State College as a mathematics
major to prepare for a career
in education or computer work.

TOP TEN RECORDS

"Dizzy," Roe

"Proud M a r y , " Creedence "
Clearwater Revival
THE finishing touches
provide the innocent,
puckered look so irresis- i
tible in a tot. Outline the
upper lip; do not sheen
center. Now, apply frosty
gloss to the bottom lip .
If natural lower lip is already rounded, place only
on padded center section .
If thin, brush across entire
lower area. Use a cottontipped swab to remove any
gloss that might smear outside silhouette, for the
shimmer of the moist, baby
mouth must be skillfully
placed .

"Build Me Up, Buttercup,"
Foundations
"Indian Giver," 1910 Fruitgum Co.
"This Magic Moment ," Jay
and the Americans
"Time of the Season ," Zombies
"Everyday Peopl e ," Sly and
the Family Stone
"Traces ." Classic s IV
"Baby, Baby, Don 't Cry,"
Smokey Robinson and the
Mixacles

"This Girl's in Love with
You," Warwick

SAVE!
MONAURAL

LP R ECORD
CLEARANCE
© TOP PERFORMERS
© FAMOUS LABELS
AIL AT A MONEYSAVING PRICE

$1.49
Formerly $3.98 & $4.98

LOFQUIST'S
MIRACLE MALI
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Overlook and oversee are scarcely the
same thing. Wise is the woman who
knows when to do which.
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SOME OF TODAY'S MOVIES are so long and
so interrupted that actually it would probably
take less time to read the book.

FOR A FEMALE, the line of least resistance
these daysiis often the dotted one at the bottom
of the new installment contract.
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A woman never forsakes her calling in
life. She would rather converse with a
man than an angel any day.
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One of the paradoxes of life is the sad fact
that it is entirely possible to lend a hand and
borrow trouble at the same time.
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One of the grumps who lives in our housing area claims you can never be worldly
rich if you-persist in investing your money
in things that eat or need repainting.

\
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The country today seems to be rather equally
divided between a group of people who live
without much WORKING and the other folks
who work without much LIVING.
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For oldste rs, half the fun of remembering is in the creative rearrangement.
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What eve ry really efficient housewife needs
is a super-switch in the kitchen that will turn
off the television instantly, summon all the
children v/ho are playing outside, and yank
the evening newspaper from her husband's
hands the instant dinner is ready.
'
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Of course, she might be banished to the
Arctic Circle by Thursday, but AT LEAST
ONCE the FOOD would be SERVED HOT!
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Holden African Documentary Focuses on Faces and People
(Continued from Page 7) _

for four sons of the tribal chief ,
explaining the whys of a ritual
dance as the boys engage in that
most important event — changing from youth to warrior. Though
it isn 't mentioned in the show,
civilization is affecting such ancient customs, for a native told

Holden he had submitted to the
rite to please his father , but he
wouldn't allow his son to do the
same.
FROM circumcision rites, leaping warriors and chanting girls
eager for young husbands, cameras turn to another male prestige symbol — a headdress of

ostrich feathers so sought after
by the Tricana tribe. Because of
the demand ostriches had long
since become extinct in the area.
In company with the game warden , Holden and crew planned
to catch a few baby ostriches and
try a replanting process with
the Tricanas, hoping to educate

the natives into preserving rather than killing a highly desired
animal. Chasing baby ostriches
on foot became a slapstick comedy routine, and such footage
supplies much of the show's humor. The traditional exchange of
gifts followed before whites began explaining their proposed

Cojw. 'd? Gtn'lf.ulu.t. Cvff. I
I
TM World Rigttlt Blvd.
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If SCIENCE
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§37 \ BOB BROWN
Watch a Ball Climb
Up the Side of a Bowl

PROBLEM: Centrifugal and centri petal forces.
NEEDED: A small fishbowl , a marble or small ball.
DO THIS: Place the ball in the bowl . Hold the
bowl upright , and move it in a circle by spinning
around on your feet like a ballet dancer as shown . The
ball will climb the side of the bowl toward the outside
of the circle.
HERE'S WHY: The ball "wants to" move in a
straight line and would do so if the side of the bowl
did not constantly push it toward the center of your
circle (centripetal force). Of course, the ball pushes
back (centrifugal force) against the side of the bowl and
so climbs to the widest part of the bowl , the part farthest from the center of your circle.

ostrich project , and Holden broke
the ice taking Polaroid shots of ¦
(
the onlookers. Wonder number
two came in the form of movie
film on lions and ostriches —
animals the children had never
seen before.
This is where Holden's documentary differs from other African shows. Cameras concentrate
on faces and people. The long
shots of animal and landscape
are in there too, but the faces
make the dfiference.
Finally, there 's a visit to a poor
Lake Rudolph tribe , the El Molos, who live almost exclusively
off fish and suffer from malnutrition problems. Again, camera
concentrate on children who
forget their hard life for a moment to play with balloons, a gift
along with drugs from the crew.
The El Molos represent the last
vestige of primitive ways along
Lake Rudolph which soon will
sport modern fishing lodges to bo
reached by air .
IN FUTURE shows, the Africaminded star hopes to visit the Island of Manda on the East African coast where the Portugese
once tried to drive out the Arabs ;
ho wants to photograph pottery
chards made in tlie 3rd nnd Sth
century along the Somali coast ,
ancl take a boat trip through
Ethiopia filming the largest crocodiles in the world.
"We'll ignore tlie political aspect ," said Holden. "Politics
change too rapidly. There 's so
much to tell just in the East
Africa I'm familiar with . "We
haven't begun to scratch the surface."
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Vou can apply for your
any free BANKAMERICARD ot Winona
Nationa l Bank or
place displaying the BANKAMERl-
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CARD emblem.
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Get yours today!
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Your Neighbor . . .
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throughout Minnesota ,keep an accurate record of spending,
each
ond settle your BANKAMERICARD bills with just one check
month ,when you shop this convenient way. No charge
on kind is mode for this service, when your monthly
Y
°^
statement is paid within the norma l 15 days. Or , if you prefer, you may extend payment over severa l months for a
small service , charge. - .
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Whateve r your shopping list contains enjoy the advantages
of using an all-purpose credit card—BANKAMERICARD .
You can charige shoes,clothing, insurance premiums ,travel
expenses ... so many purchases at thousands of businesses
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